
SERVICE DIVISION 

TRIUMPH MOTORS 

COVENTRY ENGLAND 

A MEMBER OF THE BRITISH LEYLAND MOTOR CORPORATION 
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Purchasers are advised that the "~'_"'H''''Q_UVH details set out in this Manual to a range of 
","rl'I"H-",r< should consult vehicles and not to anyone. For the of a 

their Distributor or Dealer. 

The Manufacturers reserve the 
such times and in such manner as 
accordance with the Manufacturer's 

sDI~crnc~ltl(ms wIth or without and at 
_.-_ .. ,"' __ may be involved in 

Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the contained in this 
neither the Manufacturer nor the Distributor or whom this Manual is shall in 
any circumstances be held liable for any 

1973 

or or other means without 

Triumph Slag Manual. ParI No. 545162. Issue 



...... "'H<Ol(l1 Slpecific,:tticm Data 

09 

17 

33 

Rear Sm.pellsicm 

80 

Windscreen 

Service Tools 



The purpose of this manual is to assist skilled mechanics in the efficient and maintenance of British 
vehicles. the service tools and out the nTI-."p«lHTPc as detailed will enable the 1"\T\,PT<>T • .n,n 

be in the time stated in the 

For "W'''''''''', the manual is divided into a number of divisions. 01-3 lists the titles and reference number 
of the various divisions. 

A list of the within each division appears in fJU'~V"'U""kU order on the page '"''"''"''''''''6 each division. 

"'UH1~'U"U for universal "PJf'u"atllVH 

because of the different ~fJ"'"'U"'"'~'U'''''' of various 
sequence cannot be maintained this manual. 

described in the manual is allocated a number from the master index and cross-refers with an 
identical number in the Times'. The number consists of six in three 

Each instruction within an has a sequence number to cornpllete in the minimum 
it is essential that the instructions are in numerical sequence ,",v,'''u'''''''''''", at 1 unless 

Where the sequence numbers the relevant in the 

Emission Control and Air (;ondJitiQlni[lg Equipment 
With the of Sections 17 and sections of this manual relate to basic vehicles not fitted 

with anll-1101,tUT,wn the presence of this 
as aDDf()DI·ia1~e 

the tool number is under the 
UIC,aUILHl:) and is 

tools is included in section 99. 

the use of a service 
the instruction its use. An illustrated list of all necessary 

References 

References to the left- or """'<-"""".'" side in the manual are made when from the rear. With the 
and 
and 

cover' end of the is referred to as the front. A to abbreviations 

Amendments 
Revised and additional n .. ,,,,,,,,,,-j,, .. ,,,c from ,","'UHJo;"'~ in the vehicle SPi!Cl1hc~ltHms will be 

additional pages. 
The circulation of amendments will be confined to Distributors and Dealers of British 

Limited. 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 

When service 
are used. 

Attention is 
and accessories. 

are it is essential that l'."Jl1UJlU'- British 

drawn to the 

features embodied in the car may be if other than ;t;"l'UUH .. 

the of not to the vehicle 

device is .m1n""rprl 

or 

Motor 

abroad should ensure that the accessory and its fitted location on the car conform to 
in their of 

may be invalidated the All British '--""UUJ'U 

eplacements have the full oaC:Klflg 

01-4 
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A.F. 

A.T.D.C. 
a.c. 

Before bottom dead centre B.B.D.C. 
Before dead 
Bottom B.D.C. 
Brake 
Brake 
British Standards B.S. 

Carbon monoxide CO 
C 

cm3 

dia. 

Feet 
minute 

5th 

Fourth 4th 

hp 

Kilogramme centimetre 

Kilovolts 

I.t. 

Maximum 
m 

MES 

Millimetres 
Mil1imetres of mercury 

Minus 
Minute 

Ounces 
Ounces 
Ounce 
Outside diameter 

Percentage 

Radius 

Revolutions per minute 

Second 
Second (nulme:ric,ll order) 

Standard wire 

Third 

Watts 

Screw threads 

British Fine. 
British Standard 
British Standard 

Unified Fine 

mm 

min. 

ohm 
ozf 

ozf 
o.dia. 

Ib 
Ibf ft 
Ibfin 

r 

2nd 

ini 

3rd 

TC 

UK 

W 

B.A. 
B.S.F. 

B.S.W. 
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OF COMMISSION 
\ND UNIT NUMBERS 

fbe Commission 
which 

DUn'OS~$. It 

LD - this 
l234 the accumlllabed 
L denotes Left~Hand Stelering. 

C 
BW denotes 

is 

Alterna-

o would denote Overdrive. 

unit and 
The sigllifi(:anl~e 
LD 
27 
H 
L 
E 

The Rear Axle Number 

a marlUal Rearbox 

trim 

stalnpe:d on a machined 
cylllndl~r block and 

e.g.LD HE. 

the 

rellSltirlg to Service and 
commission numt)er, 

and trim codes and unit number 

3 

4 

6 
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amendments on revised pages, two stars will be inserted at the UCI':UU'Ulllo!: and end of 
instruction or 

To ensure that a record of amendments to this manual is iiUIi:lUIII;;, this page will be each set of revised pages. The date ....... ,,'uu;, and page numbers will be .. __ '. __ . 
Revised pages must be inserted in of existjl1lll: pages the same and the old pages discar.ded 

assc::mblv groups may be issued. In such cases the new pages must be inserted 
,..., .. .-u"'n the next lowest number. 

Instructions 
laue~ __________ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~II.ue~ __________ -r __ ~ ____________ '-~ ,8 01-~ IS:U" 01_2- Is;" :~: 

01-6 

01-7 

04-1 

04-3 

04-5 

05-1 

06-1 

06-3 

06-5 

09-1 

10-1 

10.00.01 

10.00.03 

10.10.01 Sheet2 

10.10.01 Sheet 4 

10.10.01 Sheet 6 

10.10.03 Sheet2 

10.10.03 Sheet 4 

10.10.06 Sheet 2 

10.10.12 

10.10.12 Sheet 3 

10.10.24 

10.10.24 Sheet 3 

12.10.14 Sheet 3 

12.17.01 

1 01-6 

1· 01-7 

1 04-1 

I 04-3 

1 04-5 

1 05-1 

1 06--2 

I 06-4 

1 

I 09-1 

1 10--1 

1 10.00.01 

] 10.00.03 

1 10.00.05 

1 10.00.07 

1 10.00.09 

1 10.00.11 

1 10.00. I3 

I 10.00.15 

1 10.00.17 

1 10.00.19 

1 10.00.21 

1 10.00.23 

10.00.25 

I 12.10.14 Sheet 3 

1 12.17.01 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

I 

1 

1 

I 

1 

1 

~ 
1 

1 

I 

2 

2 

Discard 

12.17.16 

12.21.26 

12.29.12 Sheet 2 

12.29.18 

12.29.34 Sheet 2 

12.45.01 

12.53.01 

12.60.14 

17-1 

17.15.00 

17.15.13 

17.20.00 Sheet 2 

17.20.01 

17.30.01 

17.30.25 

19.10.01 

19.15.02 Sheet 2 

19.15.18 Sheet 3 

19.55.01 

26.00.01 

26.10.01 

26.25.21 

26.40.01 

26.50.01 

Issue Insert 

12.17.16. 

1 12.21.26 

1 12.29.12 Sheet 2 

1 12.29.18 

I 12.29.34 Sheet 2 

1 12.45.01 

1 12.53.01 

I 12.60.14 

1 17-1 

1 17.15.00 

I 17.15.13 

1 17.20.00 Sheet 2 

I 17.20.07 

I 17.30.00 

17.30.05 

17.35.01 

1 19.10.01 

1 19.15.02 Sheet 2 

1 19.15.18 Sheet 3 

I 19.55.01 

I 26.00.01 

I 26.10.01 

I 26.25.21 

1 26.30.46 

I 26.45.09 

26.50.06 Sheet 2 1 26.50.06 

30.1 0.26 1 30.10.26 

Issue 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
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IDstructioas Iastructions 

Issue :: Date Discard Issue Insert Issue Discard Issue Insert Issue 

f02/73 30.15.02 1 30.15.02 2 :02/73 76.31.28 1 76.31.01 2 

33.00.01 1 33.00.01 2 76.37.39 1 76.34.01 2 

37.10.01 1 37.10.01 2 76.40.27 2 

37.12.19 Sheet 2 1 37.12.19 Sheet 2 2 76.49.01 1 76.49.01 2 

37.20.25 Sheet 2 1 37.20.25 Sheet 2 2 76.58.18 2 

37.20.25 Sheet 4 1 37.20.25 Sheet 4 2 76.61.08 1 76.61.14 2 

37.20.25 Sheet 7 1 37.20.25 Sheet 7 2 76.61.20 1 76.67.14 2 

40.10.01 1 40.10.01 2 76.70.26 1 76.70.27 1 

40.20.01 1 40.20.01 2 76.81.01 1 76.76.05 1 

40.20.10 1 40.20.10 2 76.81.01 Sheet 2 2 

40.20.10 Sheet 4 1 40.20.10 Sheet 4 2 80.15.03 1 80.15.03 2 

40.22.01 1 40.22.01 2 

51.25.19 Sheet 2 1 51.25.19 Sheet 2 2 

51.25.19 Sheet 4 I 51.25.19 Sheet 4 2 

57-1 1 57-1 2 

57.00.02 1 57.00.01 2 

57.00.02 Sheet 2 1 

57.00.05 1 

57.10.01 1 57.10.01 2 

57.10.13 1 57.10.13 2 

57.10.23 I 57.10.23 2 

64.35.05 1 64.35.05 2 

70.00.01 1 70.00.01 2 

70.10.10 1 70.10.10 2 

70.10.26 1 70.10.26 2 

70.20.02 1 70.20.02 2 

70.35.01 1 70.35.01 2 

70.35.09 1 70.35.09 2 

76-1 1 76--1 2 

76.10.01 Sheet 1 1 

76.10.01 Sheet 3 1 

76.10.05 1 76.10.44 2 

76.16.01 1 76.16.01 2 

76.16.34 1 
i 

76.22.01 1 76.22.01 

I ~ 76.28.01 1 76.28.01 

01-8 
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t ENGINE 
• Number of LVIII,uel 

Bore of cvrmoers 
Stroke of crankshaft 

**Maximum power: 1972 USA 
U.S.A. pre 1972 and other markets 

Maximum 1972 USA 

U.S.A. pre 1972 and other markets 

chains 

Lubrication 
Oil 

COOLING SYSTEM 
Thermostat l ~ **Pressure 

FUEL SYSTEM 
Fuel pump .. 

Carburetters 

CLUTCH 
Driven 

Manual 

material 
Number of rl",,,,n,>r 

top 

8, in 'V' ,",VAU'I'.UHU''-'''' 

86mm 
64·5 mm 

R.H. bank: 9'52 mm 
L.H. bank: 9·52 mm 

pressure 

13 
LD 
20 
LD 

S.U. AUF 303 

Refer to 

9 in 
H 26** 
6 

to 117 

to 140 

xl04 
X 106 

to 0·35 oil 

up to Commission Nos. 

from Commission Nos. 

J 

3rd 3rd 2nd 1st Reverse 
Gear ratios 
Overall ratios 

0·82 : 1 1·00: 1 
3·04 : 1** 3·70 : 1 

1·135' 1 1·386: 1 2·10: I 
4·20: 1** 5·13 : 1 7·77' 1 

2·995 : 1 3·369: 1 
11·08 : I 12·47. 1 

Overdrive 
Overall ratio 

Automatic 

Gearbox conversion 
Overall ratio 

Maximum cblms:e-lIlJ) 
1st to 2nd gear 
2nd to 3rd gear. 

Pre-set do'fIH::iI8JDlIl'e 

3rd to 2nd gear .. 

th .. ""ff~l.. i.e. sel'lelH~lf!IlIUlS 

3rd to 2nd gear or 2nd to 1st gear 

DRIVE 
Ratio 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 

de 
0·82 : 1 

1·00-2·27 
3·70-8·41 

56 to 66 
24 to 30 

3·7 : 1 

35 

nn,>r>llt.vp on 3rd and gears 

1st 
2·39-5·44 
8·85-20·14 

Reverse 
2·09-4·76 
7,75-17·62** 

relation 
load 

04-1 



10 
10 

10 
10 

tOAD SPEED DATA 

In 
In 
In 
In 

,TEERING 

gear 

gear 

",_u"n",,,,, diameter .. 
O"_U/nppl turns to 

IRAKE SYSTEM 
Front 

Rear 

Servo 
Front 

WHEELS 
Steel disc 
Wire wheels 

rYRES 

area 

area 

Pressures. Front 
Rear 

04-2 

: 1972 
Pre 1972 .. 

16 in 
3 
4** 
4 in 
2 in 

inr,n"",,,,r G.800 

disc brakes 
Disc diameter: 10·625 in 

material. DON 225 FG or DON 227** 
drum brakes 

9 in dia. X 2·25 in wide mmx 57 of 

,..vl,tnn,'r diameter 0·6875 in 

flat 
flat 

185 HR-14 
26 
30 

rims 

HR-14 or MI(:helID 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. !l4SI62. Issue 2 
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~ 
CHASSIS DATA 

Wheelbase 
**Track 

Wheel 

Camber and Castor 

**Unladen 
Laden 

ELECTRICAL """..., ..... 

Alternator . 

**Distributor 

Coil 
Starter motor 

motor 

Front Disc wheels 
Wire wheels 

Rear Disc wheels 
Wire wheels 

Rear 

OVERALL DIMENSIONS 

Width 

Soft top erect 
**Hard 

of screen 

sion or air 
Maximum gross vehicle 

HTOWING INFORMATION 
Maximum recommended trailer 

and 

laden car and 

Triwnph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 

8 ft. 4 in 
4 ft 4·5 in 
4 ft 5·25 in 
4 ft 4·875 in 
4 ft 5·375 in 

Camber Castor 
Front: Rear 

N-llY 
0·024 to 0·026 in to 0·660 

at 20-hour rate 
earth 

Lucas llAC ventilated 

Lucas 
control** 
Lucas 
Lucas 
Lucas 

49 in 
48 in 

2640lb 
2807lb 

3020lb 
3750lb 

25 cwt 

Vee belt drive 
with 

when the trailer 

inclination 

and vacuum advance 

towed is 

when the trailer towed is not 
that the total car and 

in condition""" 
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;:: 
" ::: 
" ~ 

mm inches 
Wheelbase 2540 1015 

1330 52·5 S 279 
C **407 
D **4420** 173·7 U **818 

1038 
Overall width 63·5 712 28·0 

G Overall 49·5 560 
1324 52·0 W Maximum interior 1130 

J Front X width 1320 
K 8,5 

330 
34·5 

Front seat 
Max, 39,5 29·0 
Min, 33·5 

clearance from AD 
Max. 18,5 54·0 

242 9,5 890 
seat cushion: 

153 



,ENEKAL ~rJ!.LlJ11LA 

PAINT AND TRIM CODING SYSTEM 

**The commission number 
ld trim colour.** 

bears code for identification of the vehicle's exterior trim material 

>lour Code 
Nine basic colours are allocated a number as shown in the table. Shades of these colours are classified as 1st 

ld 3rd etc. The number of each shade the basic colour to indicate the shade colour. Dual colours 
e.g. denotes 'White' and , the 

lour 
The main trim material is identified the colour code number with a e.g.: 

Basic 
tlasic colour 
:olour number 

Ilack 01 

ted 02 

lrown 03 

{ellow 04 

:ireen 05 

llue 06 

f'urple 07 

Grey 08 

White 09 

l4-6 

1st 
shade 

11 

12 22 
Matador Cherry 

13 23 
Light Tan Sienna 

14 24 
Jonquil Wimpey 

15 25 
Cactus Conifer 

16 26 
Midnight 

17 
. S,!~~ow Damson 

18 28 
Gunmetal Dark 

Grey 

19 
White ~~§~!ng 

Leathercloth No letter 
Leather 
Cloth 

3rd 4th 
shade shade 

32 42 
Signal Burgundy 

** ** 
33 43 

New Tan Saddle 
Tan 

** ** 

** 
34 

Jasmine 

35 45 
Olive Lichfield 

36 46 
Dark Blue Renoir 

38 
Phantom 

** 
39 

** 

Prefix letter H 
- Prefix letter C 

Sth 
shade 

** 
62 

Inca 

** ** 
63 

Chestnut 

** 

** ** 

I sa~~on 64 

** 
55 65 

Laurel Emerald 
** 

** 

7th 

** 

** 
72 

Pimient2", 

** 
56 66 76 

Royal Valencia 

** 

** 
58 68 78 

Shadow Slate Grey 
Blue 

** 

Trim 16 denotes that the vehicle is pallnu:a 'White' and 
Blue. 

bear the suffix 'A' 

** ** ** ** ** 

8th 9th 11th 12th 
shade ishade** shade 

** ** ** *i 

** ** 
82 92 

lear 
*'" ** 

** ** 1** -~ 86 96 li6 .. ,. ~!lVY Sapphire vr"I1",.~ Ice 

*i ** ** ** ** 

, and trimmed in leathercloth 

Triumph Slag Manual. Part No. '45162. Issue 



t ENGINE 

and other markets 
Idle : U.S.A. markets 

Fast idle 
order 

No.1 
**Valve clearance: Inlet 

Exhaust 

markets 

marks 
~ .. ,., .. __ is timed on No.2 LH. bank-front 

Static-U.S.A. market 
market 

~ IGNITION DISTRIBUTOR 

r 

,. 

** 
Rotation viewed on rotor 

Contact breaker gap 
Dwell 

advance 
Vacuum advance .. 

SPARKING PLUGS 

IGNIll0N COIL 

resistance 

BALLAST RESISTOR 

Resistance .. 

CARBUREITER 
: 1970 

1971 .. 

1972 .. 

Main 
Venturi 
Needle: 1970 

1971 
1972 

Float 

Triumph Slag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 

O.h.c. V8 
2997 cm3 

8·0: 1 
8·8 : 1 

to 
1-2-7-8-4-5-6-3 
R.H. bank-front 
0·008 to 0·01 0 in 5 to O' 20 
0·016 to 0·018 in to 0·46 
Pallets between valve and cam followers 
Scale on front cover-notch on 

10° B.T.D.C. 
14° B.T.D.C. 
See 86.35.00** 

Lucas 3508 
Anti-clockwise 

Contact Breaker 
See 86.35.00 
26° to 28° 

0·18 to 0·25 mfd 
See 86.35.00 
See 86.35.00 

Lucas 16C6 
1·43 to I-58 ohms 

Lucas 3BR 
1· 3 to 1·4 ohms 

U.S.A. Market 
Two 
Two 
175 CDSEV 

Two 
175 CDSEV 
0·100 in 
]·75 
BlBF 
BlBF 

0·67 to 0·71 in 
to 17 

Double Contact Breaker 
See 86.35.00 

0·18 to 0·25 mfd 
See 86.35.00 
See 86.35.00** 

Market 
175 CD2S 
175 CDS 

0·629 to 0·669 in 
to 17 

05-1 



m Ibfft 
** Accelerator bracket to inlet mani-

fold 0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
link to alternator 2·2 to 2·8 16 to 20 

Alternator to boss on cover 2·2 to 2·8 16 to 20 
Camshaft cap and cover stud 0·15 to 0·30 1 to.2 
Camshaft cap stud 1·4 to 2·0 10 to 14 
Camshaft cover to head 0·15 to 0·30 1 to 2 
Carburetter 3·3 to 4·4 24 to 32 

2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
Chain wheel to camshaft 1·0 to 1·4 7 to 10 
Chain wheel to idler shaft 4·1 to 5·2 30 to 38 

to block 2·2 to 3·0 16 to 22 
2·2 to 3·0 16 to 22 

rod bolt U.N.F. 5·2 to 6·4 38 to 46 
Crankshaft V.N.F. 12·4 to 16·6 90 to 120 

detail U.N.F. 1·0 to 1·4 7 to 10 
head attachment bolt .. V.N.C. 6·2 to 7·6 45 to 55 
head attachment stud .. V.N.C. 6·2 to 7·6 45 to 55 

Distributor attachment . . V.N.F . 1·0 to 1·4 7 to 10 
Elbow to carburetter " V.N.C. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 

bracket to block U.N.F. 2·2 to 3·0 16 to 22 
Exhaust manifold attachment V.N.C. See 
Exhaust manifold outlet stud 1·4 to 1·9 10 to 14 

to crankshaft 3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 
to fan " U.N.F. 1·4 to 1·9 10 to 14 

to crankshaft . . V.N.F . 4·8 to 6·2 35 to 45 
Idler shaft screw V.N.F. 2·2 to 3·0 16 to 22 
Inlet manifold attachment V.N.C. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 

head V.N.C. 2·1t02·8 15 to 20 
V.N.F. 6·9 to 9·0 50 to 65 

2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 

block' .. 2·2 to 3·0 16 to 22 
2·8 to 3·5 20 to 25 
2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 

14mm 1·9 to 2·8 14 to. 20 
block U.N.F. 0·8 to 1·4 6 to 10 

chain cover attachment V.N.F. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
chain tensioner to block V.N.F. 1·0 to 1·4 7 to 10 
cover bracket and chain 

der block U.N.F. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
head V.N.F. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 

V.N.F. 3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 
Water elbow V.N.F. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
Water pump cover V.N.F. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
Water pump V.N.C. 1·4 to 1·9 10 to 14 
Water transfer to head V.N.C. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 

Outer 4 sets to 16 to 22 lbfft to 26 to 34 lbf ft. to 4·7 
:I: Should maintain a minimum of 18 lbf ft (1·1 ** 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 



Gearbox 
cover. 

lever attachment .. 
Clutch slave to extension 
Countershaft and reverse shaft to rear of 

countershaft 
Countershaft end cover to 
Drain 

Gearbox extension 
Gearbox extension 

extension to rear 
Mainshaft to shaft 
Oil level 

shaft attachment 
Selector cover to 
Selector to shaft .. 

driven gear and bracket to extension 
Starter motor to extension 

cover to 

Overdrive 
to cover and overdrive switch bracket 

Overdrive unit 
:SDleedlonletc~r driven gear to overdrive rear cover 

Transmission 
to bracket clutch master 

Drive attachment to converter 
Gear lever knob locknut 
Kick-down cable 
Oil cooler member 
Oil cooler to 

shaft to axle 
Selector lever bolt 
Selector lever to 
Selector lever to unit 

drive attachment 

Starter motor to 
converter 
converter 
converter 

t Stud as follows: 
7 to 9 lbfft (1'0 to 1·2 . 5 to 71bfft 

Triumph Stas Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 

U.N.F. 
U.N.C. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.C. 
U.N.C. 

x 18 
U.N.C. 

U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

u'N.F. 
U.N.C. 

"U.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
x 18 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
U.N.C. 

" u'N.C. 

U.N.F. 
"U.N.C. 
"U.N.C. 

V.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
V.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
"U.N.F. 
U.N.C. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
V.N.F. 

to 1·0 

I 

m 
1·0 to 1·4 
1·0 to 1·4 
2·1 to 2·8 

1·4 to 1·9 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·8 to 3·5 
2·1 to 2·8 
3·6 to 4·7 
2·1 to 2·8 
1·5 to 2·2 
12·4 to 16·6 
2·8 to 3'5 
3·6 to 4·7 
0·8 to 1·4 
1·0 to 1·4 
0·8 to 1·4 
3·6 to 4·7 
2·1 to 2·8 

0·8 to 1·2 
2·1 to 2·8 
0·8 to ]·2 

2·1 to 2·8 
3·6 to 4·7 
0·8 to 1·2 
1·0 to 1·4 
2·1 to 2·8 
1·0 to 1·4 
3·6 to 4·7 
1·0 to 1·4 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
0·7 to 1·0 
1·0 to 1·4 
3·6 to 4·7 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 

Ibf ft 
7 to 10 
'7 to 10 
15 to 20 

10 to 14 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
20 to 25 
IS to 20 
26 to 34 
15 to 20 
11 to 16 
90 to 120 
20 to 25 
26 to 34 
6 to 10 
7 to 10 
6 to 10 
26 to 34 
15 to 20 

6 to 9 
15 to 20 
6 to 9 

15 to 20 
26 to 34 
6 to 9 
7 to 10 
15 to 20 
7 to 10 
26 to 34 
7 to 10 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
5 to 7 
7 to 10 
26 to 34 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 

. 11 to 14 lbfft (1·5 to 1·9 
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.U.K\lU~ Vf.K~l'li\""n u'u ... ,::, 

lear axle 
*Axle extension to shaft 
Axle extension to axle 
Crown wheel 

to rear cover 
attachment slotted nut .. 

Inner axle shaft 
Inner axle shaft to 
Oil level 

shaft attachment 
Rear axle 
Rear axle 

~ont 

Anti-roll bar 
Anti-roll bar link to bar .. 
Anti-roll bar link to lower wishbone 
Ball to vertical link .. 

to vertical link 

unit to studs in turret 
unit to vertical link 

Disc to hub 
Front cross-member to 
Hub to stub axle .. 
Lower strut to 
Lower strut to lower wishbohe .. 
Lower wishbone to cross-member 
Stub axle to vertical link . 
Tie-rod levers to vertical link 

arm. 
arm and 

to rear hub and axle shaft assembly 
!YHJI.lIJIUIJ'J<; rebound rubber and sub-frame to floor 
!VA.""''''U'''''' rubber to sub-frame .. 
Rear brake-drum to 
Rear sub-frame member to axle extension "'''''''''''''''.1 
Rear sub-frame ends to floor 
Rear sub-frame to 

sub-frame to 
Road wheel ''''''''''''''15 

arms to bracket 
Wire wheel extension attachment 

t to 5 lbf ft and unscrew 1 flat. 
t When up to 1 shim is fitted use 

When 2 to 8 shims are fitted use 

)",,3 

3" 

m Ibl It 
U.N.F. 12·4 to 16·6 90 to 120 
U.N.F. 3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 
U.N.F. 5·2 to 6·4 38 to 46 
U.N.F. 4·1 to 5·2 30 to 38 
D.N.F. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 

D.N.F. 12·4 to 16·6 90 to 120 
U.N.F. 2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 

U.N.F. 12·4 to 16·6 90 to 120 
18 2·8 to 3·5 20 to 25 

U.N.F. 3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 
U.N.F. 3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 
U.N.F. 2·8 to 3·5 20 to 25 

UN.F. 0·4 to 0·6 3 to 4 
U.N.F. 1'5 to 2·2 11 to 16 
U.N.F. 4·1 to 5·2 30 to 38 

UN.F. 4·8 to 6·9 35 to 50 
"U.N.F. 6·9 to 9·0 50 to 65 

3·0 to 4·2 22 to 30 
6·9 to 9·0 50 to 65 
1·4 to 2·0 10 to 14 
3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 
3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 

U.N.F. 3·3 to 4·4 24 to 32 
D.N.F. See 
U.N.F. 4·1 to 5·2 30 to 38 
U.N.F. 6·9 to 9·0 50 to 65 

D.N.F. 8·3 to 11·1 60 to 80 
U.N.F. 6·9 to 9·0 50 to 65 
U.N.F. 6·9 to 9·0 50 to 65 

U.N.F. 1·5 to 2·2 11 to 16 
UN.F. nut 2·6 to 3·3 18 to 24 

Locknut 1·5 to 2·2 11 to 16 
U.N.F. 12·4 to 16·6 90 to 120 
U.N.F. 3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 
U.N.F. 5·2 to 6·6 38 to 48 
U.N.F. 2·1 to 2·8 IS to 20 

U.N.F. 0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
V.N.F. 8·3 to IH 60 to 80 
U.N.F. 6·9 to 9·0 SO to 65 

U.N.F. 3·3 to 4·4 24 to 32 
U.N.F. 3·3 to 4·4 24 to 32 
U.N.F. 8·3 to 11-1 60 to 80 
U.N.F. 5·2 to 6·2 38 to 48 
U.N.F. 7·6 to 9-0 55 to 65 

bolt. 
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..., Jl'\. '.!' ILl .I!i 'I'" A.l!il'l \..,.J:"I LtJ:!;. 

run" .. , '" bracket to facia 
to column 

bracket to rear sub-frame .. 

Front rubber to bracket 

to rear cross-member 
Gearbox bracket to rear rubber 

and rubber to cross-member .. 
cross-member to frame 

bracket to 

Brake and Clutch 

to P.D. valve: 

Front-R.H. 

P.D. valve to L.H. hose bracket 
front 

P.D. valve to R.H. hose bracket 
front 

P.D. valve to rear 
to R.H. hose bracket 

rear 
attachment to 

U.N.F. 
U.N.C. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
dia. 26 

"U.N.F. 

"U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
weld bolt 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. nut 
U.N.F. nut 

U.N.F. nut 
"U.N.F. nut 
D.N.F. nut 
D.N.F. nut 

U.N.F. nut 
U.N.F. nut 

"D.N.F. nut 
U.N.F. nut 

D.N.F. nut 
V.N.F. nut 
V.N.F. nut 

U.N.F. nut 
V.N.F.x 

t to shear at 12 to 15 lbf ft (1,6 to 2·1 

Triumph Slag Manual. ParI No. 545162. Issue 2 

m Ibf ft 
0·8 to 1·2 6 to 9 

to shear 
4·1 to 5·2 30 to 38 
4·1 to 5·2 30 to 38 
3·9 to 5·2 28 to 38 
2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
0·4 to 0·6 3 to 4 
1·4 to 2·0 10 to 14 

2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
3·3 to 4·4 24 to 32 
4·8 to 6·2 35 to 45 

2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
3·3 to 4·4 24 to 32 
2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
3·6 to 4·7 26 to 34 
0·7 to 1·1 5 to 8 
2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 

1·5 to 2·2 11 to 16 
2·1 to 2·8 15 to 20 
1·5 to 2·2 11 to 16 
2'l to 2·8 15 to 20 

0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
1·0 to 1·2 7 to 9 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 

0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
1·0 to 1·2 7 to 9 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
1·0 to 1·2 7 to 9 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 

1·0 to 1·2 7 to 9 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 

1·0 to 1·2 7 to 9 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 

0·7 to 1·0 5 to 7 
bolt 1·0 to 1·2 7 to 9 

** 
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harness holes front floor and trans
mission tunnel .. 

Boot lock to lid .. 
Bonnet fastener to bonnet rear .. 

Brake master 
Brake pressure differential 
HUlnD<~r bracket to side 

c",.,."",.t bracket 

IJUlnpc~r and over-rider 
Front to side attachment bracket 
Fuel pump and bracket to 
Hand brake ratchet to levers 
Hard 
Harness to reinforcement 

door attachment .. 
lower L.H. and to 'A' 
upper L.H. and 

Hoodstick bolts .. 
Hoodstick bolts .. 

to 'A' 

.Aj::;Ullll..'U coil to rear of inlet manifold 
Petrol filter attachment 
Petrol tank drain 
Radiator to 
Rear UU"HI-"I;" 

Rear uU'''''J'''' 
Rear and over-rider 

to 
Trunk lid 
Trunk lid to 

to tunnel 
rear harness 

Trunk lid lock striker "'''''',"''l'UI 

Vacuum bolt 
Vacuum switch to radiator 
Vent filter to 

Air conditioner unit 

of condenser 
Condenser 

vliscellaneous 
Attach rear sub-frame skid mner .. 

outer 
rear to bracket 

Front and inter skid to bracket assemblies 
Inter and rear skid to bracket 153926 
Skid bracket to front cross-member 
Skid bracket to front cross-member 
Skid bracket to rear cross-member 

16-5 

V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 

V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 

V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 

V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
"UN.F. 
V.N.F. 
UN.F. 
UN.F. 

"V.N.F. 
"V.N.F. 
"V.N.F. 

-1
5
6 V.N.F. 

V.N.C. 
U.N.F. 

i"x 18 
V.N.F. 

UN.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
"V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.C. 
V.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
U.N.F. 

iN Acme 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
V.N.F. 

U.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 
V.N.F. 

m Ibfft 

3·3 to 4·4 
0·8 to 1·2 
0·8 to 1·2 
0·8 to 1·2 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
0·8 to 1·2 
3·3 to 4·4 

2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
3·3 to 4·4 
3·3 to 4·4 
3·3 to 4·4 
3·3 to 4'4 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·5 to 3·3 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
0·8 to 1·2 
1·4 to 2·0 
2· I to 2·8 
0·7 to 1·0 
4·1 to 5·2 
2·1 to 2·8 
3·3 to 4·4 
3·3 to 4·4 
3·3 to 4·4 
2·8 to 3'5 
3·3 to 4·4 
3·3 to 4·4 
1·4 to 2·0 
2·1 to 2·8 
0·8 to 1·2 
2·1 to 2·8 
0·7 to 1·0 
3·3 to 4·4 
0·7 to 1·0 
0·8 to 

0·8 to 1·2 
0·8 to 1·2 
0·8 to 1·2 
0·8 to 1·2 
2·1 to 2·8 

2·8 to 3·5 
2·8 to 3·5 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·! to 2·8 
2'! to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 
2·1 to 2·8 

24 to 32 
6 to 9 
6 to 9 
6 to 9' 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
6 to 9 
24 to 32 

15 to 20 
15 to 20 
24 to 32 
24 to 32 
24 to 32 
24,to.32 
15 to 20 
18 to 24 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
6 to 9 
10 to 14 
15 to 20 
5 to 7 
30 to 38 
15 to 20 
24 to 32 
24 to 32 
24 to 32 
20 to 25 
24 to 32 
24 to 32 
10 to 14 
15 to 20 
6 to 9 
15 to 20 
5 to 7 
24 to 32 
5 to 7 
6 to 9 

6 to 9 
6 to 9 
6 to 9 
6 to 9 
15 to 20 

20 to 25 
20 to 25 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20 
15 to 20** 
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RECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS-BRITISH ISLES 
~N""",,.to recommended are not listed in order of prc~telren:ce;I""" 

COMPONENT BP CAl,TROL IDUCKHAMS 

'Q'Matic 

KECOMMENDED LUBRICANTS-OVERSEAS 
recommended are not listed in order of pfl~ferenlce~)'''' 

PETROFINA TEXACO SHELL 

Oil-can 

•• 

* Oils marked thus are available in multigrade forms with viscosity characteristics appropriate to ambient temperature ~ange in individual markets. 

'r U's,A, Market" 

RECOMMENDED HYDRAULIC FLUIDS 
**Clutch and Brake Reservoirs: Lockheed Brake or 550 Brake Fluid. 

Where this brand is not available other fluids which meet S.A,E. 1.1703 may be used.** 

RECOMMENDED FUEL 
is to nnM"t", a minimum octane 

this is to the British Standard 4-star 
Where such fuels are not available and it is necessary to use fuels of lower or unknown the 

must be retarded from the to prevent audible detonation 
otherwise serious may occur. 

The use of lower octane fuels will result in loss of power and 

"""IMPORTANT: When cars for the US.A. market enter the United States the must be set to suit the use of 
the recommended offue! AND TO COMPLY WITH REGULATIONS ON EMISSIONS FROM THE CRANK-
CASE AND EXHAUST.** 

09-1 
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ANTI-FREEZE SOLUTIONS 
solutions which meet B.S.I. 3152 may be used. 

** 
Anti-freeze concentration 

Anti-freeze 

Vehicle may be driven away from cold. 

Safe limit: 
Coolant in state. may be started and vehicle 
driven away after short warm-up 

Lower 
Prevents frost to block and radiator. 

should NOT be started until thawed out. 

**Fuel tank: 1972 L.H. "tp,,,,rlrH" models 
Other models 

sump 
sump and 
sump 
oil filter 

Gearbox 

and refill with filter _······0· J 

Gearbox and overdrive 
** Automatic transmission 

Rear axle 

09-2 

oil 

25% 

4·74 
5·75 
2·75 

12°C 
lOoF 

-lSoC 
OaF 

-26°C 
-14°F 

1·045 

18·5 

5·5 6·5 9·25 
6·5 7·75 11·25 

3·75 

16°C -20°C -36°C 
3°F -4°F -33°F 

-22°C -28°C . -41°C 
-8°F lsoF -42°F 

-32°C -37°C -47°C 
-25°F -35°F -53°F 

1·054 
'I'll' 

u.s. 10·5 
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Lubrication Chart . 

Service 

Chart 
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10.00.01 

10.10.01 

10.10.03 
10.10.06 
10.10.12 
10.10.24 

10.00.02 
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LUBRICATION CHART 

** 

up up oil level. 

15. up up brake and clutch fluid reservoirs. 

up level. 

miles l. Lubricate terminals 

1. Lubricate terminals 2. oil. 

2. oil. 3. Lubricate rack and 

3. Lubricate rack and 4. Renew oil filter element. 

5. up brake and clutch fluid reservoirs. 5. 

6. Lubricate accelerator 6. Lubricate accelerator 

7. Lubricate clutch and brake 7. Lubricate brake and clutch 

8. Lubricate all bonnet and boot locks and 8. Lubricate all bonnet and boot locks and 

9. up rear axle oil level. 9. up rear axle oil level. 

10. Lubricate hand brake and cable. 10. Lubricate hand brake and cable. 

II. Lubricate II. Lubricate 

12. up oil level. 12. up oil level. 

13. Lubricate distributor. 13. Lubricate distributor. 

14. up carburetter and 14. up carburetter and 
lubricate throttle lubricate throttle 

15. up level. 15. up level.** 

9 l64-18 ** 

]0.00.0] 
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SUMMARY CHART 

** 
The ""UIIHHa. recommendations for service and intervals. Overseas service 
eers are advised to consult the 
tions that may be 

to Service' booklet with the car for amendments to these recommenda-
"v"""'U'" conditions OR that may be to meet l"'~;U""'UOJU~ 

for a ",,"_vB'v 

I .. ", .... t ...... number 

Interval in miles 
Interval in kilometres 

ENGINE COMPARTMENT 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

up "'~'HU.'''' 
up brake fluid reservoir 
up clutch fluid reservoir 
up windscreen washer fluid reservoir 
up ................................. . 

7. up carburetter 
8. Drain oil and refill 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41 

Renew oil filter element 
Clean fuel pump sediment bowl ....................... . 
Lubricate distributor and check automatic advance 

condition of distributor 

deterioration 
Check condenser and coil for breakdown on 

oil filler cap 
Clean carburetter air cleaner elements 
Renew carburetter air cleaner elements 

condition of all 
""('lu·,h! of starter motor and alternator 
e<>",n·.t" of 

and crankcase ventilations 
and restrictors for and deterioration 

10.00.02 

10.10.03 
1 
1·6 

....... X .. 
..... X ..... . 

....... X ... . 
. .......................... X ... . 

.X .. . 
X .... . 

10,10.06 
3 
5 

10.10.12 
6 
10 

10.10.24 
12 
20 

x ........................................... . 
... X ........ X ............ X 

. ....... X ....... . 
x.. X .... . 

.X .............. X ............... X ...... . 
..... X .............. X.... .X ....... . 

X ....... . 
....... X .. 
.. ......................... X ...... .. 

. ................. X ........................ .. . .. X 
X ... X ..... . 

.... X 

... X 

.X ... 
.X ..... 

...X .. X. 

x 
... x.. 

X 

....... X. 
.. .. X ...... 

.X ....... . 

.X ....... . 
........ X ...... .. 

............................... X ........................ .. 

X 
X 
X. 
X 

.. ...... X ...... . 
.. ...... X ...... .. 

.X ............. X ...... .. 

.. ...... X ...... . 
. ..................... X ............... X ............... X ............... X ...... .. 

.X. . ....... X ............... X ....... . 
.. ...... X ....... . 

.. ...... X ............... X ...... .. 
. ....... X ............... X ...... .. 

........ X ....... 

.. ........................ X .................................. X ............... X· ....... . 
X 
X. 

........................... X ........ 

** 
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)neration number 

UNDERBODY 
up level of manual and overdrive oil 
up level of final drive unit oil 

Lubricate all grease hubs .... 
Lubricate rack and 
Lubricate hand brake Hw ... a.f," 

42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. Check U'HJCU'''U'U and ~."">,.'n",, 

unit for oil leaks and 
48. Check fuel and clutch hoses and unions for 

49. 
50. 

attachments and 
51. Check of 

52. 
53. 

54. 

EXTERIOR 
55. 
56. 

condition of 
condition ...................... . 

eXJl1ose:a automatic 

front and rear wheel anl~nrneln: with 
ment ........................................................................................... . 

57. front and rear wheel with 
ment 

back-

10.10.03 
1 
1·6 

x .. 
... X 

X .. 

x ..... . 

.X 
. .. X. 

10.10.06 
3 
5 

IVlAlNIENANLE 

10.10.12 
6 
10 

.... X 
.X 

. ....... X. 

. ........ X .. 

...... X .. 
X .. 

10.10.24 
12 
20 

x .. 
.. X .... 

. .. X. 
. .. X 

X 

x .. 

.X 
..... X. 

.X. 

.. X .. X ............. X ............ X .... . 
. ................................. X ........ X ....... . 

........ X. 

. ..... X 

........................... X .... 
58. 
59. 
60. 

for wear, and discs for condition .............................. . . ....... X 
X 
X 

brake for wear and drums for condition 
x ..... . ........ X 

X ..... 
X .. 

spelcmc:atl()O .......................... X ..... . X 

63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 

INTERIOR 
67. Check brake travel and hand brake nnJ;·T!>t" .. n 

necessary ............................ . 
if 

.. X ....... X .............. X ............. X 
X..... .. ...... X .. X 
X ............... X..... X .. X .. 

..X....... X .. 
X...... .. ...... X .......... X ....... . 

...... X. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 

travel and hand brake nnPT"h",n ........................... . X .... X ........... X .. . 
p ..... ".,'vu of window locks and bonnet release . ...... X". 

Check function of all electrical <:v<:,pn,,, and windscreen washer . ..... X ... X. X .... . 
Lubricate clutch and brake ..... X ....... X .. . 
Lubricate all door strikers and bonnet release ................. X ...... . . .. X .......... X ...... . 

secum:y of seats and seat belts X .............. X ...... . 
rear view mirrors for JOC)Sel!leSS, cracks and "",.LU)'JI'; ..X ..... . 

ROAD TEST 
75. test and X ...... . ....... X. X ..... 
76. ... X ..... . X. .X .. 

to the owner. 

are relevant to the emission and eVlipC)ratt control <lV"t"'",,, and must receive attention 
at the recommended intervals to these in order. 

10.00.03 
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The maintenance list on pages 10.00.02 and 
details of mile and kilometre intervals for 

the The In to the 
"""'''''.'5 refers to the item number on the 

summary list. 

up oil level 

NOTE: Allow time for the oil to drain back into the 
sump after 

Stand the vehicle on level 

I. Withdraw the 

2. 
3. 

tnnnm'U-1,m is necessary: 

4. Remove the oil filler cap. 

it clean and 

5. Add a recommended of 
the level below the 

UIIY"" .... ". DO NOT OVERFILL. 
6. the filler cap. 

it 

the filler 
mark on 

7. Allow time for the added oil to drain into the sump, 
then check the final oil level the nrll"p,rl","", 

in I to 3 above. 

up 

WARNING: Do NOT remove the fiUer 
caps or when the is hot. 

1. Remove the radiator "'''f''UJl''''''H tank cap. 
2. If necessary IIp the tank with soft 

water to maintain the level at half 
full. 

3. the cap. 

the tank is empty: 

4. Remove the .... V"lL".'" 
5. Add soft water, via the filler 

is full. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

n<"",,,ron tank with soft water, 
in 1 to 3 above. 

until normal VjJ''''''.''''5 tf:mpet~atlure 
H;;GL"U<;U, allow to cool and re-check the 

level. 
10.00.04 

1'412034.4. 
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up brake ftuid reservoir 

1. Check the fluid level a!';,~,u, .. the mark on the side 
of the reservoir. 

100mIJnp"-'lIlJ is necessary: 

~'2. clean the reservoir cap and area. 
3. Remove the reservoir cap. 
4. Add fluid to the level up to the mark on the 

side of the reservoir. 

WARNING: Use new ftuid of the correct 

Do NOT use;fhiid of nnknllllwn 

or ftuid that bas been eXJlo~~ 
or ftuid tbatbas been 

5. the reservoir cap. 
6. Remove any fluid with a clean cloth. 

CAUTION: Paintwork can be direct 
contact with brake fluid. 

up clutcb ftuid reservoir 

1. clean the reservoir cap and area. 
2. Remove the reservoir cap. 
3. Check the fluid level the mark on the side 

of the reservoir. 
4. If necessary, add fluid to the level up to the 

mark on the side of the reservoir. 
WARNING: Use new ftuid of the correct 

Do NOT use ftuid of unknown 

lVJAl1'llIE1'IIA1'IIl.:J£ 

1 

or ftuid that has been M12""OA 

or ftuid that has been 

5. the reservoir 
6. Remove any with a clean cloth. 

CAUTION: Paintwork can be direct 
contact with clutch fluid. 

10.00.05 
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up windscreen washer fluid reservoir 

1. Check the fluid level in the translucent reservoir. 

lUl.JUL,""··UU is necessary: 

2. clean the reservoir cap and area. 
3. Remove the reservoir cap. 
4. Add soft water to the level up to 

from the of the reservoir. 
5. the reservoir cap. 

CAUTION: As a ~1t;'"'<tlHILm ",;;'''''''' 

up 

Lucas Pacemaker 

l. 
2. 

water. 
anti-freeze solutions in the washer 

may discolour the and 
blades and rubbers. 

batteries. 

cover. 
which if correct should 

is necessary: 

3. Add DISTILLED WATER until the filler tubes are 
full and covered. 

4. 

10.00.06 
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up carburetter 

Unscrew the 
carburetter. 

2. Withdraw the 

3. 

and '"'<"cuI" .... 

and 

of the 

from the 

to check 
the oil 
the 

which if correct will offer resistance to 
when the bottom of the threads 

are! in (6 
4. If necessary, 

and add a recommended 

5. 
6. Screw the w .. .,,,a!',Vii 

Drain oil and refill 

NOTE: This is best carried out when the 
is warm and with the vehicle 
or over a 

..... u~m'5 level on a ramp 

1. clean the drain and 
area. 

2. Place a suitable 
3. until oil to 

escape. 
4. When the rate of oil flow remove the drain 

5. 
6. 

and allow the oil to drain 

and it in the sump. 
to 20 to 25 lbf ft to 3·5 

7. Remove the oil filler cap. 
8. Add a recommended 

the level below the 
DO NOT OVERFILL. 

9. the oil filler cap. 

via the filler cap, 
mark on the 

10. Allow time for the added oil to drain into the sump, 
then check the final oil level on the "'HI"'U'-"'. 
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Renew oil filter element 

See 12.60.01 and 12.60.08. 

Clean fuel pump sediment bowl 

See 19.45.15. 

Lubricate distributor and check automatic advance 

Lubricate distributor-see 86.35.18. 

Check automatic advance 

1. Fit a strobe in accordance with the "-6 
manufacturer's instructions. 

2. Disconnect the vacuum between the distributor 
and induction side of the 

3. Start the 

Check advance 

4. 

5. Re-connect the vacuum 

Check vacuum advance 

6. 
with and without the vacuum 

7. the 

NOTE: If more accurate results are electronic 
may be used in with the 

data on page 86.35.00. This is extra to normal service 

10.00.08 
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condition of distributor 

See 86.35.14. 

Renew distributor 

See 86.35.13. 

See 86.35.16. 

for .... f.~l ... and 
deterioration 

Low tension circuit 

1. Check the between the coil and 
ASUAU"'" switch. 

2. Check the ."u ... ~.u coil connections. 
3. Check the between the coil and distributor. 
4. Check the distributor external connections. 
5. Remove the distributor cap and check the internal 

6. Check the internal distributor connections. 
7. the distributor cap. 

tension circuit 

8. Check the lead between the coil and the -'.A.'_ ........ __ 

9. 

10. 
11 

in turn check the lead 

connections. 

Check condenser and coil for breakdown on oscillo
scope 

electronic 

1. Check the distributor condenser np'FflYrm,,",-f" 

2. Check the coil ""'TTnT"" 

Triumph Stag Manual. Par! No. 545162. Issue I 
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For each .,nflrKJnV 

I. Remove the ll-',lHUVU 

2. Unscrew the 

3. 

in turn 

4. for 
if cracks are n ... 'c", •• t 

5. Unscrew the end terminal cap from the 

and renew 

6. Clean the terminal threads with a wire hrush. 
7. Clean the cap 
8. Screw the end terminal cap on 

the 
9. Clean the electrode area and the threads with 

a wire brush or sand machine. 
10. check the electrode surfaces for u<"muo~, 

and renew the if is n .. ~'c"",~ 

II. Check the electrode gap, which if correct will 
allow a 0·25 in feeler gauge to slide 

between the electrodes under pressure. 

nn",,'1rnpnl is necessary 

12. a. a suitable move the side 
electrode. 

h. Re-check the gap and this until 
the gap is correct. 

13. Check the washer for cracks and 
and renew the washer if necessary. 

14. 
15. 

Refit the to the 
to 14 to 20 Ibfft 

16. Refit the 

10.00.10 
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Renew ",,< • .-Irina 

For each ~",n</rivw in turn 

1. Remove the 'J',llnlLVH tension lead from the 

2. Unscrew the 

3. 
4. 

spanner. 

for U(UIHi:1l;" 

IpI'1trn,rlpc' discard the 

5. Check the electrode gap on the new 

a 

is 

correct will allow a 0·025 in feeler 
gauge to slide between electrodes under 

pressure. 

lU.\'tmem is necessary: 

6. a. a suitable move the side 
electrode. 

b. Re-check the gap and this until 
the gap is correct. 

7. Check the washer for cracks and 
and renew the washer if necessary. 

8. Fit new to the 
9. the to 14to 20 Ibfft (l'9 to 2·8 

10. Refit the tension lead to the 

of head 

1. the sequence 
nuts to 45 to 65 lbf ft 

See 12.25.01. 
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Clean oil filler cap 

l. Remove the filler cap. 
2. Clean the cap with clean 
3. Allow the cap to 
4. Refit the filler cap. 

1. 
2. 

Clean carburetter air cleaner elements 

See 19.10.08. 

Renew carburetter air cleaner elements 

See 19.10.08. 

condition of belts 

Check and lUSt-slee 26.20.01. 
condition where belt is 

a. worn or 
b. 

Check of starter motor and alternator 
ret~linillg bolts 

1. Check the of starter motor r .. t.,;n,in 

which if correct should be to 26 to 
34 lbf ft to 4·7 

2. 
link which if correct should be 
16 to 22 lbf ft to 3·0 

3. Check the of the alternator 
bracket which jf correct should be 
to 16 to 22 lbf ft to 3·0 

Check of 

Check the 
which if correct should be 
lbf ft to 3·0 

2. Check the 
which if correct 
lbf ft (1'5 to 2·2 

10.00.12 
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carburetter set1tin~~s 

See 19.15.02. 

Overhaul carburetter 

See 19.15.18. 

"-' ...... "','" fuel filter 

See 19.25.01. 

Check fuel for leaks 

1. Check for leaks from the fuel connections. 
2. Check the fuel for fractures and ual""'l5'-

3. Check for leaks from the fuel 

On vehicles fitted with an 
additional checks are 

Lubricate accelerator 
check op«~ra1:ion 

1. Lubricate the accelerator 

2. 
3. 
4. Lubricate the accelerator 

5. oil from the 

cause "CQ,llUU5 

fulcrum and 

on the carburet~ 

an 

fulcrum. 
fulcrum can 

6. Check the carburetter throttle response to initial 
movement of the accelerator 

nn,IU~irm"nr is necessary-see 19.20.05. 

7. Check the carburetter throttle with the 
accelerator 

l1J~nnpn' is necessary-see 19.20.05. 
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Check 
tions 

clean and grease connec-

With 
1. Check the area for 

corrosion from the chemicals. 
2. Clean off any corrosion found. 
3. Check for cracks in the case. 
4. any case cracks found. 

Check the of the terminal connections. 
6. Coat the terminals with 

For each cell in turn: 
7. Check the 

a. Do NOT check the "IJ<''-Hl'-

after distilled 
may be obtained. 

b. 
in 

if one or more cells show a 
lower than the others the is 
the end of its useful life. 

condition of cel.I-·telnDlerate climate 

Ambient 

5 
15 
25 
35 

condition of 

15 
25 
35 
52 

1·287 
1·280 
1·273 
1·226 

climate 

1·250 
1·243 
1·236 
1·224 

an 
to 

8. Check the tester, 
which if correct 

for each cell. 
CAUTION: This check should NOT be made on a 

state of 
to the 

as shown 
can result. 

NOTE: 

on for two or 
three minutes to remove any surface 

h. 
in condition. 

if one or more cells show a 
lower than the that falls 

the test, the the 
end of its useful life. 

10.00.14 
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leaks 

1. Check for oil leaks from the and trans-
mission. 

2. Check for fuel leaks from the pump, 
and unions. 

3. Check for fluid leaks from the brake master 
and unions. 

4. Check for fluid leaks from the clutch master 

5. 
and unions. 

any leaks found. 

leaks from and heater """fAn .. , 

1. Check for leaks from the and radiator drain 

2. Check for leaks from the water hose 
3. Check for leaks from the water hoses 

,",,,"'Ha,;" or 
4. Check for leaks from the water pump, thermostat 

radiator and heater unit. 
5. any leaks found. 

If.'''~n''.r",irivp and crankcase ventilation SV!nelmS-I~hil'!ek 
hoses and restrictors for 
deterioration. 

See 17.15.01 and 17.15.36. 

Carbon canister-renew filter 

See 17.15.07. 

Carbon canister-renew at 

See 17.15.13. 

models 

miles 
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up level of automatic transmission tluid 

I. Run the car at least 5 miles (8 or until the 
transmission has reached its normal 

2. Park the car on level and the hand 
brake. 

3. Move the selector lever to 'P'. 
4. the bonnet and and 

5. 

6. 

7. 

vu .. ~,a." area. 
withdraw 

tOlJ'Din'll-I<W is necessary: 

via the UIIJ;) •.• ...,,, 

below the 
to 

the 

DO NOT OVERFILL. 
8. the U'I';)"'"'''. 
9. Allow time for the added fluid to drain into the 

transmission sump, then check the final fluid 
the in 5 and 6 above. 

up pOlwel~-ruiSisited steleril1lg tluid reservoir 

Stand the vehicle on level 
1. clean the reservoir cap and 
2. Remove the reservoir cap and 
3. the clean and it in 
4. and note the fluid level. 

are . on 
models the level should be checked with the oil 
warm, i.e. after use. If the level is 
checked i.e. at ambient then an 
allowance must be made for the of fluid 
when it reaches 
On later models is marked 

. use the mark which is relevant to the 

VV''''''''-'''' is necessary: 

5. Add recommended fluid via the filler cap to 
the level below the mark on the 
DO NOT OVERFILL 

6. 1'\.t;Vli:l'\;1: the reservoir cap. 

leaks from 

op air COlllditionillil! compressor tluid level 

See 82.10.14. 

10.00.16 
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NOTE: OPERATIONS 42 TOS4AREBESTCARRIED 
OUT WITH THE CAR ON A RAMP OR OVER A 
PIT. 

up level of manual ....... ,rivl,y and overdrive 
oil 

With vehicle level: 

1. clean the filler and ~n.· .. n .. n,cI;n 

area. 
2. Remove the filler 
3. Add new oil of recommended via the 

filler until the oil level reaches the bottom 
of the hole. 

4. Allow oil to drain. 
..... "'If" .... '" the filler 5. 

6. 
7. 

1. 

the to 20 to 25 Ibf ft to 3·5 
oil. 

up level of final drive unit oil 

With vehicle level: 

final drive unit filler 
sUl~roun;dinlg area. 

2. Remove the filler 

and 

3. Add new oil of the recommended via the 
filler until the oil level reaches the bottom 
of the hole. 

4. Allow oil to drain. 
5. the filler 
6. the to 20 to 251bfft to 3·5 
7. oil. 

Lubricate all grease hubs 

Lubricate steemlg rack and 

1. and area. 
2. Remove the 
3. Fit a suitable grease hole. 
4. a grease gun to the 

five times 
CAUTION: can cause to the 
rubber bellows. 

5. Remove the grease 
6. Refit the 
7. grease. 

Triumph Slag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 1 
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Lubricate hand brake ......... 1' .. and cables 

1. Lubricate the hand brake 
2. Smear grease around the hand brake lever cable 

it well into the clevis 
3. Smear grease around the brake-drum cable connec

it well into the clevis 
4. pvnn'opri sections of the inner cable to resist 

corrosion. 

final 
and ",tp,pri •• o 

Check fuel and clutch hoses and 

Check and corrosion: 

1. Brake and clutch 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

Brake and clutch hoses. 
and clutch and hose unions. 

any defects found. 

exhaust for 

Place the car on ramp or over a 
Check the of exhaust 
which if correct should be 
Ibf ft (1'4 to 1·9 
Check the 
Check the 
bolts. 

and 

5. a second run the at fast idle 

6. Check the exhaust 
7. Check the exhaust 

~~',U~l~~ or deterioration. 

for leaks. 
leaks from 

8. Check the exhaust silencers for leaks from 

9. 
10. 

10.00.18 
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seC:lulltv of sm.pelllSi(ln tie-rod 

check 

l. 
2. Tie-rod levers. 
3. unit attachment. 
4. universal bolts. 

Check of -~"-~ .. ~~ shaft and drive shaft 
COlilplillg bolts 

Check the 

2. 
which if correct should be 

to 15 to 20 Ibfft 1 to 2·8 

Check '''''''" .. ,,'', of sub-frame to 

page 06 as a 

1. Check the 
nuts. 

of sub-frame 

of 
condition 

1. 

2. 
3. Check the condition of 
4. any defects found. 

for 

and 

Lubricate eXI)Os«~d automatic .. "'~'rh".Y selector link
age 

front hubs 

See 60.25.13. 

front and rear wheel 

Front wheel aUjQ;nrnerlI--see 57.65.01. 

Rear wheel all:gmne:nr--s(!e 64.25.17. 
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brake for wear and discs for condition 

Front brakes 

1. Jack up the front of the car and 
stands. 

2. Remove the front brake nal(1s--st~e 70.40.02. 

on 

CAUflON: Do NOT the brake while 
are removed. 

3. condition if the friction has been 
reduced to 0·125 in (3 or if there is insufficient 
material to a thickness of 0·125 in (3 
at the of a further miles 

4. Check the brake discs for excessive and 
this if 

5. Check the brake discs for run-ou~ andl this 
if it exceeds 0·007 in 

6. Refit the front brake nac:rs---i!IiIi:r 
7. Lower the car oft· the standiSi.. 

and 
for condition 

brake for wear and drums 

1. Jack up the car and on stands. 
2. Remove the road wheel-see 74.20.01. 
3. Remove the brake-drum-see 70.10.03 
4. for wear and if the 

5. <1am~tge and contamina-
oil or grease and 

~~'''~l:'-~ or contaminated. 
6. Check the brake-drums for wear, 

if the are 

and if drums 
worn, scored or UaJlU<lJJ;"' .... 

7. Remove oil and grease from the brake-drum 

and U"'_~I-''''''''' 
8. Refit the brake-drum-see 70.10.03 
9. Refit the road wheel-see 74.20.01. 

10. Lower the car off the stands. 

3 
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1. 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4.: 

Check " ...... uril·v wheel faslteniings 

Disc Wheels 

For each wheel in turn: 

Check the of the road wheel 
which if correct should 
lbf ft to 1H 

Wire Wbeels 

For each wheel in turn: 

check that" the is 
correct side. 
Remove the road wheel-see 
Check the of 

SeCUI11ng nuts, 
to 60 to 80 

on the~ 

that the centre nut is COl'rec:t1 secured. 

Cheek that are in accordance with manolac-
turer's s,.~iltcalnO'D 

For each road wheel and spare wheel: 

1. Check that the are in accordance with the 
manufacturer's for 

and size and any deviation. 
2. Check for of and 

if both 

WARNING: It is 
dAI~aprnl:l'" to mix "' ..... ",,,,,-" ... ,., 
the same axle or to fit ra(uall-DI.v 

wheels 

Triumph Slag Manual. Pard'c.545162. Issue 1 
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For each road wheel and spare wheel: 

1. Check the tread which if correct should show 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1. 

3. 
4. 

of tread wear over 
of the breadth for the entire circum-

ference of the 

WARNING: It is in the U.K. to use a car of 
this 

on which the tread is 
worn level with the wear indicator bars. 

Check 

or cord structure. 
in the 

walls. 

WARNING: It is use a car 
fitted with condition. 

pressures spare 

With all lyres at ambient TPrnn,'rOTllf'p 

a 
check the 

,... ... ntp ..... h,,,'" dust cap. 
pressure gauge tested for accuracy, 

Rear 
pressure as necessary. 

the dust cap or renew if uU"'"'Uo' 

WARNING: It is in the U.K. to use a car 
with the inflated to a pressure that is not suitable 
for the use to which the vehicle is 

10.00.22 
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See 86.40.18. 

if necessary .... "iI"' .... _ windscreen blades 

1. Examine each blade in turn for """""".5"" 

2. With the blades in and the wind-
screen wet, ~~,,, .. "t'" the 

3. Check the blade and 

4. motor. 
5. If the checks in 1 and 3 are not satis-

one or both blades as 
necessary-see 84.15.05. 

Fuel tank filler cal}---·Cb~eCk seal for "'"" .... ",., 
See 17.15.01. 

Check brake travel and hand brake nn,"I'!I,t;n,n 

if necessary. 

1. With the hand brake in the 'off' VU;>HI'UI check the 
"",'JHI,"'"'''' and excessive travel. 

2. has spongy bleed and 
the brakes-see 70.25.01 

3. If brake travel is the brakes 
-see 70.25.03. 

4. With the foot clear of the brake 
hand brake for excessive travel. 

5. If hand brake travel is PYC:P<;:<;:lVI' 

brake-see 70.35.10. 

check the 

the hand 

brake travel aDd hand brake 

1. 
brake 
travel. 

for spongy 

2. brake condition. 
3. With the foot clear of the brake 

hand brake for excessive travel. 
4. hand brake 

check the 

check the 

". Triumph Stag Manual. ParI No. 545162. Issue 1 
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21. 
22. 
23. 

24. 

Check "n.' .... " ... n of window ""lI1lt ..... ,I" 

release 
locks and bonnet 

and return the switch 
then re-check the function 

e.g. radio and 
with power from this 

any defects found. 

10.00.24 
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Lubricate clutch and brake 

an lubricate: 

1. The clutch 
2. The brake 
3. away nrp"""lnT ~ •. ~ ... H"O the 

1 

Lubricate all door strikers and bonnet 
release 

an lubricate: 

1. Door locks. 
2. Door 
3. Door strikers. 
4. lock. 
5. Bonnet release mechanism. 
6. away oil. 

MT2053 

condition and ""' ........ ijr" of seats and seat 
belts 

1. Move the driver's seat back to its fullest extent. 
2. Check the of the front bolts the 

seat runner to the floor. 
3. Move the driver's seat forward to its fullest extent. 
4. Check the of the rear bolts the 

seat runner to the floor. 
5. With the seat in the middle check the 

of the seat in the runner. 
6. the in 1 to 5 for the passenger 

seat. 
7. Check the seat and lock mechanisms. 
8. Check the seat belts for wear and -~"u~o~. 
9. Check the seat belt connections for wear and 

10. Check the of seat 
if correct should be "5'''''-'''''''-' 

to 4·4 
11 
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rear view mirrors for IO(Jlselles:s, cracks 

1. Check the interior mirror for 'V'-''''',ll,-,,,,,, cracks and 

Check the external mirrors for loose-
ness, cracks and 

3. on the condition of mirrors. 

test and additional work .. ",~ ... i,"",d 

In addition to the road test, pay 
attention to: 

1. The and function of the foot brake and 
hand brake. 

2. The function of the 
3. The function of the "P'_""'~U'" 

Ensure cleanliness of .... "" .. bAI" 

etc. 
door .... I .. U.";;:., ,;:tppriIRO_ 

1. Check the bonnet release 
control and fascia etc., for dirt and 
"'U'll"',," attributable to the service 

2. Check door locks and window controls for 
dirt and attributable to the service 

3. Check the seats, and rubbers for dirt 
and attributable to the service com-

[0.00.26 
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Camshaft cover-remove and refit 

Camshafts 
-remove and refit-both 

-L.H. 
-R.H. 

rod 
-remove and refit--extra each 

rods and 
-overhaul 
-remove and refit 

Crankshaft 

-one 
-set .. 

--end-float--check and 
-remove and refit 

Crankshaft 
-remove and drive 

Crankshaft rear oil seal-remove and refit 

block-rebore 

block drain 

head nuts and DOJIS--IlIm 

heads 
-overhaul·-both heads 

-L.H. head 
-R.H. head .. 

-remove and refit-both "'~'''~v'J 

-renew 

-both heads 
-L.H. 
-L.H. head 
-R.H. 
-R.H. head 

heads 
-L.H. head 
-R.H. head 

affected emission control or 
see also sections 17 and 82 as 

continued 
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12.29.42* 

12.13.01 * 
12.13.02* 
12.13.03* 

12.17.18 
12.17.17 
12.17.16 

12.17.10* 
12.17.01* 

12.21.26 
12.21.33* 

12.21.02* 
12.21.01 * 

12.21.20 

12.25.23 

12.25.07 

12.29.27 

12.29.18 
12.29.19 
12.29.20 
12.29.01* 
12.29.10* 
12.29.02* 
12.29.11 * 
12.29.03* 
12.29.12* 
12.29.22* 
12.29.23* 
12.29.24* 

12.25.01 

12-1 



12-2 

ref ace valves and 'seats, gf>llnO-lR valves and tune 

Drive Pl3tte--r,em.o' and refit 

and 
-remove and refit 
-remove, and refit 

and rebuild 

-remove and refit-front L.H. 
-front R.H. 
-front set" 
-rear cross-member 
-rear set 

and refit 

uSing,-I'errlO'\!'e and refit 

lackshaft-remove and refit 

Main 
-remove and refit-each 

-set .. 

Oil filter asslemIOly--eXJi:rn 
-overhaul 
-remove and refit 
-renew element 

Oil strainer-remove and refit 

Oil pressure relief valve-remove and refit 

Oil pump 
-overhaul 
-remove and refit 

Oil sump-remove and refit 

Oil transfer nOllsllng-l'enlo,re and refit 

Pistons 
-remove and U:;IIL--':;I''''''lv set 

-extra each 
-L.H. bank 
-R.H. bank 

affected emission control or 
see also sections 17 and 82 as 

continued 

12.29.21 * 

12.53.13 

12.37.01 '" 
12.37.03* 

12.41.05* 

,j' 12.45.01 
12.45.03 
12.45.04 
12.45.06 
12.45.10 

tune 

12.53.07 

12,53.01 

12.10.14* 

12.21.40 
12.21.39 

12.60.08 
12.60.01 
12.60.02 

12.60.20 

12.60.56 

12.60.32 
12.60.26 

12.60.44 

12.60.14 

12.17.03* 
12.17.06 
12.17.04'" 
12.17.05* 
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and refit 

Starter gear-remove and refit 

Tao1);et--re:m()ve and refit-set 

chain and gears 
-remove and relIt--Oc)tn 

and gears 
-L.H. chain 

-.,UUJ .... :. gears l camu,naU 

chain gear cover-remove and refit 

chain l!UJloes-·reIno've and refit .. 

-outer tensioner· 
-remove and refit-both tensioners 

-inner tensioner 
-outer tensioner 

gear cover oil seal-remove and refit 

Valve clearance--check and 

Valve gear-remove and refit 

Valve 
-remove and refit--exhaust 

Valve seats 
-remove and refit--exhaust 

-inlet 

Valve 

Valves-inlet and exhaust-remove and refit 

* For opc~ra1tlOIls affected emission control or alr-co,ndltlcmll]g 
eqllupmC:llt, see also sections 17 and 82 as "n • ..,,.,.,,n,.i 
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12:21.45 

12.53.19 

12.29.57* 

12.65.14* 
12.65.12* 
12.65.15* 
12.65.16* 
12.65.22* 

12.65.01* 

12.65.50* 

12;65.37* 
12.65.38* 
12.65.28* 
12.65.30* 
12.65.29* 

12.65.05* 

12.29.48* 

12.29.34 

12.29.71 
12.29.70 

12.29.77 
12.29.76 

12.65.08* 

12.29.62 
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JACKSHAFT 

-Remove and refit 12.10.14 

Service tools: S349 

1 Lift the covers and isolate 
2. ease of mark 

three bolts each side 

3. Drain the coolant, remove the radiator and hoses. 
26.40.01. 

4. Remove the fan and unit. 26.25.21. 
5. Remove three bolts 

move the pump to one 
the belt. 

6. Remove the alternator and belt. 86.10.02. 
7. centre bolt for use with 

claw 
8. Remove five front sump bolts front and 

slacken the remainder to allow the sump to 
0·25 in (5 

9. Remove 10 bolts the 
the cover to each 

10. Remove the front cover on two 
to the head and sump 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 54S162. Issue 1 

II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 

23. 

Remove three front cover to block 
Disconnect throttle cable. 
Disconnect choke cables 
Disconnect kick-down cable transmis-
sion 
Disconnect fuel feed to L.H. 
cam 
Disconnect breather from R.H. cam 
cover. 
Disconnect vacuum advance and union-from 
carburetter. 
Disconnect h.t. leads and distributor cap-remove 
cap. 
Disconnect brake servo manifold. 
Disconnect coil leads. 
Remove centre 
carburetter pe(lestal, 
air cleaner. 
Remove R.H. bolt coil to 

slacken inner bolt and move coil to 
access to manifold bolt. 

Remove bolts inlet manifold to CY1In(ler 
head. 

continued 

12.10.14 



24. Lift off inlet manifold. 
25. Remove cam covers. 
26. Turn crankshaft centre until line 

on camshaft with groove in front 
cap. 

27. Knock back tabs and slacken upper bolts < ..... "'''"''':..11'; 

camshaft gear to each camshaft. 
28. Turn until lower bolts are . de-tab 

and remove bolts. 
29. Tum to in 26 above. 
30. Use a nut from a camshaft cap to secure 

camshaft gear to bracket on each bank. 
31. Remove upper bolts and from each cam-

shaft. 

32. Remove three bolts water pump cover to 
. remove cover. 

33. Remove water pump, tool S4235A-10 if 
necessary. 

34. Remove tool S349. 

35. Remove outer chain tensioner and distance 
36. Remove outer chain bracket and 

chain. 
37. Remove inner chain tensioner. 
38. Remove inner chain 

and chain. 
bracket gear 

39. Remove two U"',!l.QI"VU recessed screws and lift off 

40. care not to 

41. bolt. 

continued 

12.10.14 Sheet 2 
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42. Ensure faces of and are flat and 
that dowel is undalrna;ged 

43.**Fit gear to with bolt and tab washer 

the even 
38 lbf ft 

that dowel does not 

44. Check run-out of gear to ,,,,,.,,,,,ua< 

45. 

47. 

CAUTION: This may be carried out 
'V' blocks and gauge or 'in situ': excessive 

run-out will cause undue wear on gear and 
the cause must be and corrected before 

chain and fit gear to calnSllal1[-adJlust 
chain tension. 12.65.15. 

48. Fit R.H. bank chain 
chain and fit gear to 
chain tension. 12.65.16. 

49. Reverse I to 

Q. Refill power 
b. drive belt. 
c. Run ''''IS''''''", check for leaks and coolant level. 

DATA 
Jackshaft diameter 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 
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CAMSHAFTS 

-Remove and refit 

Camsbaft-L.H. 

Camsbaft-R.H. 

1. Lift fit covers. 

12.13.01 

12.13.02 

12.13.03 

2. Remove air cleaner and elbows from car-
buretter (3 bolts each 

3. Remove camshaft covers. 
4. Turn to grooves on front camshaft 

with line on camshaft U"""o"'''' 
5. Knock back and slacken upper bolts attacJung 

camshaft gears to camshafts. 
6. Turn until lower bolts are accessible; de-tab 

and remove bolts. 
7. Turn to in 4 above. 
8. Use a nut from a camshaft cap to secure 

camshaft gear to bracket on each bank. 
9. Remove upper bolts and from each 

camshaft. 
10. Remove camshaft 

bank with the 
CAUTION: The camshaft 
and must be 

11. Lift off camshafts. 

not mix one 

12. Fit camshafts in head with line on front 

CAUTION: This must be maintained until 
the camshaft is connected chain to the crankshaft. 

13. Fit camshaft caps to their 
14.**Fit nuts and washers where IJvo,,,,u,,-

fit nuts and 
: 10 to 14 lbf ft (1·4 to 1·9 

15. Fit upper bolts and new to secure gears 
to camshaft. 

18. Remove nuts from on 
camshaft caps. Check and valve 
clearance as 12.29.48. 

19.**Fit camshaft covers. : 1 to 2 Ibf ft to 
0·3 ** 

20. 
21. 

Fit air cleaner and u,"" • ..,.'v. elbows to carburetters. 
Remove 

DATA 
Diameter 

12.13.01 

12.13.03 

covers, close bonnet. 

1·230 to 1·235 in to 36·369 
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CONNECTING RODS AND PISTONS 

IG-Jitemlove and refit 12.17.01 

Service tools: 38U3 

1. Remove heads. 12.29.01. 
2. Remove sump. 12.60.44. 
3. Remove rod nuts on one accessible 

4. 
5. 

6. 

access. 

"".UUf;" to bore. 
rod / 

as necessary to 

CAUTION: Do not intermix rods and caps. 
Do not to fit L.H. bank assemblies to R.H. bank 
or vice versa. 
NOTE: Refer to 12.17.10 for '"''''''''''"'', .. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

14. 

15. 

overhaul. 

""VlllU"""llLU5 rods are assembled 

is towards 

into 

crank occurs; turn crank to allow v."',-"", .... 

onto the crank and ensure that 

: 38to 46 Ibf ft 

assem-

16. Fit sump. 12.60.44. 
17. Fit heads. 12.29.01. 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 
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PISTONS RINGS-ENGINE SET 

-Remove refit 

Pistons bank 

Pistons baDk 

Pistons each 

12.17.03 

l:Z.17.04 

l:Z.17.OS 

l:Z.17.06 

I. Remove rods and as ''''''Iluu""", 

12.17.01. 
2. Remove 12.17.10. 

3. Fit 
4. Fit corlneictll1lj!; 

CONNECTING RODS AND PISTONS 

-Overhaul l:Z. 17. to 

tools: 

L Remove rod and 
1217.01. 

2. Remove ..... ' .. UJ3. 

3. Remove lIrUlc1'le:on un,-uv 

4. Remove u.",-"u.u 

5. Check small-end bush and ", ... ~ ... ~,~u for wear; 
if necessary, renew. 

6. To renew small-end bush: use a press with suitable 
m",nn,rM to remove old and fit new bush. 

8. Check cyllmGler bore. See Data. 
9. Check and bore. See 

10. ,",VIIHUO"'.':U5 rods for bend and twist 
tool 

11. as necessary: gap 

12. 

CAUTION: The COlnnl~ctlmg rods are offset and cham-
fered on one side this side fits to the 
crankshaft. Thus each of are fitted to the 
crank with non-chamfered sides .~ ... v .... ~. 

13. Assemble to COIlne,cnrlg 
L.H. bank: chamfer on Ul"'-"dIIU nnn,,..,,i·t .. 

R.H. bank: chamfer on in line with front 
of 

14. The must be a thumb in 

15. 
16. 

17. Fit shell 
18. Fit COIlneiCtll1lg 

12.17.03 

12.17.10 

on non-thrust side of 

pistons. 12.17.01. 

1.1. 
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ROD BEARINGS-Set 

-RelBOye and refit 

CoIIlDeCtiog rod iM!arilll1!l:s-ooe 

COIlIRectilll2 rod ball'i8es--el.tra 

1. Remove sump. 12.60.44. 
2. Remove nuts on one DII:-eUlll 
3. cap. 

12.17.16 

12.17.17 

12.17.18 

4. to continue 
is clear of u.~'-"u, .... 

DATA 
t.:OIIlBeCtDtg rods 

End-float 
COIllle;ctulg rod bend 
corlnectll11g rod twist (measun:d 

Small-end bush i.dia. 

Piston 
Dia. of land 

bore 

in of 

CAUTION: Do not 
the may be released which will 
to be removed. 

than T.D.C. as 
the head 

5. Removeshell from cap and COIlllectnlg rod. 

to cap and corlllecullg rod. 
surfaces. 

6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 

cOIlUectinlg rod onto crankshaft 

: 38 to 46 Ibf ft 

11. assemblies. 
12. Check rod end float. 
13. Fit sump. 12.60.44. 

inches mm 
0·015 to 0·024 0·38 to 0·61 
0·0015 0·4 

0·0045 0·114 
0·8752 to 0'8755 22'230 to 22·238 

3·3630 to 3·3650 85'42 to 85'47 
3·3853 to 3·3864 85'99 to 86'01 

to 

GRADE F 

Skirt diameter* 

Pistons are available in 

Oil control 

2 outers: gap 

Diameter 

3·3853 to 3·3858 
3·3828 to 3·3833 

G 
3·3859 to 3·3864 
3·3834 to 3-3839 

0·0812 to 0·0802 
0·1196 to 0·1206 
0·157 to 0·158 

'(1)'0777 to 0·0787 
0·013 to 0-018 

0-1171 to 0·1181 
0·010 to 0·015 

centre to butt 
0·015 to 0-055 

2·915 to 2·920 
0-8749 to 0·8751 

85·99 to 86·00 
85·92 to 85'94 

&6·00 to 86'01 
85·94 to 85·95 

2·06 to 2·03 
3·04 to 3·06 
3·99 to 4·01 

1·97 to 2·00 
0·33 to 0-46 

2·97 to 3-00 
0·25 to 0·38 

0-38 to 1-40 

74.04 to 74·] 7 
22-22 to 22·23 

* Piston skirt to be at bottom of skirt only. Piston grades are stamped on piston crown and cylinder block. 
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DATA 
Crankshaft 
Journal diameter 

Fillet radius 

UU"P"'~ diameter 
Fillet radius 

End-float 
crank to maximum undersize 

Maximum and not to exceed 
Main and are available 

CRANKSHAFT PULLEY 

-Remove and refit 

Crankshaft ley·-auxilial'Y drive 

1. Remove bonnet. 76.16.01. 
2. Remove radiator. 26.40.01. 

12.21.01 

12.21.02 

3. Remove fan and unit. 26.25.21. 
4. Slacken drive belt tensions and remove belts. 
5. centre bolt and use claw extractor 

U""'''''''V'J to limit of bolt head. 
6. 
7. 

8. Assemble to 
Use hide hammer on centre boss 
Fit and tension drive belts. 
Fit fan and unit. 26.25.21. 
Fit radiator and hoses. 26.40.01. 
Fill radiator. 
Fit bonnet. 76.16.01. 

up 

9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. Run check for leaks, check coolant level. 

CRANKSHAFT REAR OIL SEAL 

-Remove and refit 12.21.20 

1. Remove 37.20.01; automatic 44.20.01. 
2. a. Remove clutch "'''''''''''''J \''','u ...... , 

3. Remove 
4. Remove two centre rear bolts in sump. 
5. Remove six bolts to release seal HVU"lUJI;;. 

6. Knock out seal. 

7. Clean faces of ,",,,,,uU'''' 
8. Fit new seal to "" ... ",u ... , back face 

of seal flush with the seal uv,,,,,,,.5' 

9. Fit new to block. 
12.21.01 

12.21.20 

2·1260 to 2·1265 in to 54·01 
0'110 to Q·120in to 3·05 
0·070 to 0·080 in (1·78 to 2·03 
1·750 to 1·7505 in to 44·46 

10. Fit seal UVU'HUl'O, 

11.**Fit six bolts. 
12. Fit two sump bolts. 

2·8 
13. Fit n"""n .. "" 

new bolts. 

0·76 

14. a. Fit clutch <'Li''''''.U,Vl,1 \lU<UUl"U J.J.n •• V. 

h. Fit converter ... ,"' ..... ,v'1 (autolnatic 
15. Fit 37.20.01; automatic 44.20.01. 
16. Check oil level. 

undersize 

six 
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12.21.26 

J:m:l!:lOl~-:ll:nD and Rebuild 
12.41.05; Crankshaft-Remove and Refit 12.21.33. 

I. Fit dial gauge indicator to front 
block with indicator rod'on end of crankshaft. 

2. Force the crank rearwards a screwdriver 
between a crank throw and a cap. 

3. Zero dial on gauge. 
4. Force crank . dial should read between 

0·003 and 0·011 in and 0·28 
NOTE: lever crankshaft forward and 
check end-float with feeler gauge at rear 

CRANKSHAFT 

-Remove and refit 12.21.33 

I. Remove 
2. 
3. 

Remove 
Remove sump. 

and 12.37.0l. 
37.20.01; automatic 44.20.01. 

4. Remove rod caps and 
the crankshaft as necessary to facilitate removaL 

5. Push rods and to the limit of 
crankshaft throws. 

6. Remove chains. 12.65.14. 
7. Remove 
8. Remove 

shells. 

9. 
10. caps and 

washers each side of No.3 
towards 

11. Check crankshaft end-float. 12.21.26. 
12. Turn crankshaft to T.D.C. nnC"Y1I'.n 

13. Fit chains. 12.65.14. 
14. Fit cormelct1l1ll!: 
15. 

with thrust 
metal faces 

** 

Fit clutch converter 10. 
Fit 37.20.01 automatic 44.20.01. 
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MAIN BEARINGS-SET 12.21.39 

Main bea,rinJ~--ea4~h 12.21.40 

-Remove and refit 

1. Remove sump. 12.60.44. 
2. Remove bolts main caps. 
3. Remove caps. 
4. Remove shells from caps. 
5. Remove shells from 

6. Oil the shells. 
7. oclc-tall1' last-

8. 
9. 

as 
a hide hammer 

NOTE: caps have numbers offset to one side' 
these should be fitted to numbers 
on block. 
10. Fit and bolts. 50 to 65 Ibf ft 

(7 to 9 
II. Fit sump. 12.60.44. 

SPIGOT BEARING 

-Remove and refit 

l. 
2. Remove 

3. Fit 
4. 

a suitable extractor. 

flush with crankshaft. 
33.10.01. 

CYLINDER PRESSURE 

-Cbeck 

1. Run 
attained. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

12.25.01 

12.25.01 

until normal 

have pressures within 
differential. 
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BLOCK DRAIN 

-Remove and refit 12.25.07 

NOTE: The are situated below 
each exhaust manifold and are .. "', .... ".'UJ.,'" from below. 

1. Drain coolant. 
2. Remove and ","'<l.nu,,. U,~",","UVAJ' 

3. Fit 
4. Fill coollng 
5. 

CYLINDER BLOCK 

-Rebore 12.25.23 

1. 12.41.05. 
2. Rebore to dimensions in Data. 

NOTE: over 0·020 in oversize may be sleeved 
to them back to size the 
method: 

a. Bore out CVIJtnal~r block to 3·5146 to 3·5156 in. 
b. Remove 

bore. 
corners from face of 

c. oil liner-DO NOT USE GREASE. 
d. Press liner into block with 3 to 4 tonf maximum 

load untilllush with block. 
e. Rebore liner to standard size 
f Check aUll:nm,em: 

3. Rebuild "'ll","U,",. 

dimensions. 
"'v ........ ..,,, •. ,,/; rods. 12.17.1 O. 

DATA 
bore SIZIE--ll:rllUe F 
bore G 

Maximum rebore 

Trillmph Stag Manllal. Part No. 545162. IsslIe I 
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HEADS 

-Remove and refit 12.29.10 

head 12.29.01 

bead 12.29.02 

head 12.29.03 

bead-L.H. 12.29.11 

bead-R.H. 12.29.12 

Service tool: S350 

1. covers. 
2. Drain coolant. 
3. Isolate 
4. Disconnect throttle cable. 
5. Disconnect choke cables 
6. Disconnect kick-down cable transmis-

sion 
7. Disconnect windscreen washer bottle-remove 

bottIe. 
8. Disconnect fuel from filter to L.H. 

cam 
9. Disconnect breather from R.H. cam 

cover. 
10. Disconnect vacuum advance and union from 

carburetter. 
11. Disconnect h. t. and distributor cap; 

remove cap. 

12.29.01 

12.29.12 

12. Disconnect transmitter leads from each 
water transfer 

13. Disconnect heater hose from rear of L.H. head. 
14. Disconnect brake servo from inlet manifold. 
15. Remove centre nut and 

carburetter . lift off 
air cleaner. 

16. Remove bolt tube to R.H. 
head transmission 

17. Remove camshaft covers. 
18. Turn until line on front camshaft 

with groove in front cap. 

continued 
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19. Release tabs and slacken upper bolts ""''''UAlllJJ'; cam
shaft gears to camshafts. 

20. Turn until lower bolts are acc:essiihle, de-tab 
and remove bolts. 

21. Turn to in 8 above. 
22.**Vse a nut from a camshaft cap to secure 

camshaft gear to bracket on each bank. 
the nut the pV"~H""":J 

of gear to bracket movement which will allow the 
chain to slacken and the tensioner to ** 

23. Remove upper bolt and from each cam-

24. 
25. 

26. 
27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 
33. 

34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 

shaft. 

below the 24 and 25' 
Remove oil filter. 
Remove nuts and washers exhaust down-

to manifold 
Remove 
Release power bolts 
bracket to 

coil to 
slacken inner bolt and move coil to 

nrClVulp access to inlet manifold bolt. 
Remove bolts 
heads. 
Remove 

Lift off heads. 
Remove 

inlet manifold to 

head nuts, bolts and 
in 12.29.27. 

screwdriver or 

faces. 
studs into the G and H bolt hole 

V.N.C. studs with screwdriver 
in L. H. bank. 

head 
head. 

a screwdriver-remove 

39. Fit nuts, washer and washer two bolts to 
front cover. 

40. nuts and bolts in accordance with 12.29.27. 
41. Fit inlet manifold to L.H. head. 
42. **Fit inlet manifold; secure with bolts. 15 to 

20 lbf ft to 2·8 ** 
43. Perform 
44. head. 
45.**Fit and inlet manifold attachment bolts . 

. 15 to 20 Ibfft to 2·8 ** 
46. ""'" ... ,'''' .. head nuts and bolts in accordance 

45 to 55 lbf ft to 7·6 

continued 
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47. 
48. tension. 
49. 
50. to manifold 

'1''1' 

cam-

54. first camshaft gear tab 
. 7 to 10 Ibf ft (1'0 to 1·4 

55. Remove nuts from support brackets. on 
camshaft caps. 

56. Fit camshaft covers. . 1 to 2 lbf ft to 
0·3 

57. to head 

cleaner secure 
. 24 to 32 lbf ft 

** 
59. Connect brake servo 
60. Connect heater hose-L.H. head. 
61. transmitter leads. 
62. and distributor cap. 
63. Connect vacuum advance union to carburetter. 
64. Connect breather 
65. Connect fuel feed to L.H. cam 
66. Connect windscreen washer bottle-connect reads. 
67. Connect kick-down cable transmission 

68. 
69. Connect throttle 
70. Connect 
71. Refill check for check 

covers, close bonnet. 

12.29.12 Sheet 3 
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CYLINDER HEADS 

-Overhaul 

head-L.H. 

bead-R.H. 

Service tool. S352 

1. Remove heads. 12.29.10. 

12.29.18 

12.29.19 

12.29.20 

2. Remove camshaft nuts, sla.ckiemlng 
until tension is released. 

3. Remove camshaft caps. 
4. 
5. 
6. S352 remove valve cotters, 

seats. 
in sets and refit to 

unless new co:mj::lonlents are fitted. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 
11 
12. 
13. 

Remove exhaust manifold. 
Remove all carbon from combustion 
exhaust and head face. 
Recut or renew valve seats as 
Renew valve as 
Grind-in valves and remove all trace of 
Fit exhaust manifold. 

tool S356 fit seats, 
collars and cotters. 
NOTE: Fit valve 

14. Fit and 
15. Fit camshaft. 

NOTE: L.H. bank camshaft has an annular groove 
on the of the camshaft gear 

caps, nuts and 
of the shaft. 

lbf ft (1·4 to 1·9 ** 
17. valve clearances. 12.29.48 
18. Turn camshaft to the i.e. line on 

shaft in line with groove in front cap. 
CAUTION: It is that the camshaft is 

19. 
ual1l<'5" will result. 

heads. 12.29.10. 

JU""'L-"'nllJ'U'P'Jl~j"'. REFACE ALL VALVES AND 
GRIND-IN TUNE ENGINE 

Service tool: S352 12.29.21 

1 12.29.18. 
2. Remove renew or clean and set as 

necessary. 86.35.01. 
3. Check and as 

necessary. 86.35. 
4. Tune carburetters. 19.15.02. 
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CYLINDER HEADS 
-Renew 

"l'JIJUU"" head-L.H. 

head-R.H. 

1. Remove heads. 12.29.10. 
2. Remove water transfer 
3. Remove exhaust manifolds. 30.15. 
4. Remove valve gear. 12.29.34. 
5. Remove 
6. Clean new 
7. and 

8. Grind-in valves-remove all 
9. Fit valve gear. 12.29.34. 

10. Fit exhaust manifolds. I. 
11. Fit heads. 12.29.10. 
12. Fit new 
13. Check and 

necessary. 86.35. 
14. Tune carburetters. 19.15.02. 

CYLINDER HEAD NUTS-BOLTS 

1. 

12.29.22 

12.29.23 

12.29.24 

as 

12.29.27 

CAUTION: To avoid head distortion the 
sequence must be followed. 

head nuts as follows: 
cvllmcler head bolts as follows' 

1. 
2. 
3. front cover to CVlllnCler 

45 to 55 Ibf ft 

of 

VALVE GEAR 

-Remove and refit 12.29.34 

Service tools: S352 with 18G 106 or RG 6513A 

I. Remove head. 12.29.01. 
2. Remove camshaft caps; slacken nuts 

until pressure is released. 
Remove camshaft. 

4. Remove and 
5. Use 

12.29.22 

12.29.34 Sheet I 

valve cotters, 
seats. 

1'"rn".,,,n,pn1t,, in sets to ensure correct 

continued 
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6. 

to head. 
Fit 

collars and cotters. 
with close coils 

to 

II. Check valve clearances. 12.29.48. 
12. Turn camshaft to the i.e. line on 

shaft with groove in front ,-,,",V'UUl),; 

cap. 
CAUTION: It is that the camshaft is 

as above otherwise valve 
ua'"~'6''' will result. 

CAMSHAFT COVER 

-Remove and refit 12.29.42 

Lift . fit covers. 
2. Remove three bolts each side air cleaner 

to carburetters. 
3. Disconnect carburetter to air cleaner 
4. Lift off air cleaner with elbows. 
5. Remove slotted nuts and screws camshaft 

cover to head. 
6. Remove camshaft cover. 
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7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11 

12. 

Ensure camshaft cover is seated 
Fit camshaft cover. 
Fit slotted nuts and screws. 1 to 2 Ibf ft 

to 0·30 
Fit air 
Fit and above to 
carburetters. 
Remove covers; close bonnet. 
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VALVE CLEARANCE 

-Check and 12.29.48 

NOTE: This may be with the 
or on the bench. 

1. Remove air cleaner and elbows. 19.10.01. 
2. Remove distributor cover and h.t. leads. 
3. Remove camshaft covers and half in 

CVll!n<1l~r heads. 
4. Use feeler gauges to check clearances between each 

cam heel and Record the clearances of each 
valve and its location. 

NOTE: When on the the """"""ABU", forward of the 
rear camshaft may be used to turn the camshaft. 

Do not turn the camshaft when the 
head is on the and disconnected from the crank-

valves will 
result. 
Where valve clearances are within the limits 
omit 5 to 19: 

'*Exhaust 0·016 to 0·018 in 
Inlet 0·008 to 0·010 in 
5. On one bank: release slacken bolts 

" .... ~' .. "' ...... b camshaft gear to camshaft. 
6. Use a camshaft nut to secure camshaft 

bolt to 
7. Turn the as to remove two bolts 

camshaft gear to camshaft but do not 
remove last one until the line on the camshaft 

is with the groove in front 
cap, i.e. No.2 T.D.C. 

8. Remove camshaft nuts, caps and lift off 

9. 

10. 

II. 

camshaft. 
alteration 

in correct numbered sequence. 
measure and record the thick-

as an select the 
the correct valve c1ear-

ance, e.g.: 
a. Recorded valve clearance 

i.e. excess valve clearance 
Recorded thickness 

Pallet 

b. Recorded valve clearance 

i.e. insufficient valve clearance 
Recorded thickness .. 

**Pallet 

continued 

0·022 in 

0·095 in 

0·004 in 

-0,005 in** 
0·100 in 

00·95 in** 

in 

III 

12.29.48 

UN 
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12. Select correct 
13. Fit camshaft aUji;UII:U with 

groove on front 
14. Fit caps and 
15. Fit and bolts camshaft gear. 
CAUTION: Do not turn the until camshaft and 
crankshaft are connected drive chain. 
16. Re-check valve 7 to 

15 if necessary. 
17. camshaft gear 
18. Remove nut 

~"r.nn .. t bracket. 

; tab over. 
camshaft gear 

opc~ra1tlOlls 5 to 18 on other bank. 

to 

19. 
20. r-vl'.nI1pr head gr()mme:ts--oj) t~lP1Jets and cams. 
21. Fit camshaft covers with l5a"",,,,,,,, c'orrect:Jl seated. 
22. Fit distributor cover and h.t. leads. 
23. Fit air cleaners and elbows. 19;-10.01. 

TAPPETS 

-Remove and refit 12.29.57 

l. Remove camshaft. 12.13.02 L.H.; 12.13.03 R.H. 
2. Lift out note for correct rpn,l"r,~_ 

ment. 

3. Fit L<1)J'I-'""I,OI. 

4. Fit camshaft. 12.13.02 L.H.; 12.13.03 R.H. 
5. Check valve clearance. 12.29.48. 

VALVES-INLET AND EXHAUST 

-RemOTe refit 

See 12.29.34. 

VALVE GUIDES-INLET 

VALVE GUIDES-EXHAUST 

-Remove and refit 

Service tools: S60A-8 with 60A and S60A-2 

12.29.62 

12.29.70 

12.29.71 

1. Remove head. 12.29.02 L.H.; 12.29.03 R.H. 
2. Remove valve gear. 12.29.34. 
3. Pull out to camshaft side of 

Service tool. 

4. towards combustion chamber 

5. with 0·3125 in reamer. 
6. Fit valve gear. 12.29.34. 
7. Fit head. 12.20.Dl. 
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INLET VALVE SEATS 12.29.76 

EXHAUST VALVE SEATS 

-Remove and refit 12.29.77 

1 Remove head. 12.29.02 L.H.; 12.29.03 R.H. 
2. Remove valve gear. 12.29.34. 
3. Machine valve seats to remove. 

4. Machine valve seat bores to. 
'A': 4·863 to 4·867 in to 123·62 

measured from centre line of camshaft to limit of 

Diameter-Exhaust 'B': 1·329 to 1·330 in 
33·78 

to 

Diameter-Inlet 'C': 1'519 to 1'570 in to 
33·88 

5. Heat to 180°C maximum. 
6. Press valve seats 

NOTE: Valve seat . exhaust 
150863. 
7. Re-cut valve seats to. 

Valve seat 'D': 89° total. 
Land on valve seat face inlet 'E': 0·062 to 0'063 in 
(l'57 to 1·60 
Land on valve seat face exhaust 'F': 0·077 to 0·078 
in to 1·98 

8. Grind-in valves. 
9. Fit valve gear. 12.29.34. 

10. Fit head. 12.29.02 L.H.; 12.29.03 R.H. 

ENGINE AND GEARBOX ASSEMBLY 

-Remove and refit 12.37.01 

NOTE: The vehicle must be 
stands 

1. Remove the bonnet bolts each side 
2. Isolate the 
3. on radiator two on ",u"uU',"£ 

4. Disconnect hose from radiator and the bottom 
hose from radiator and water pump. 

5. Remove bottom hose 
6. Remove radiator two nuts VVttVUA, 

COlnOI,eu;: with overflow bottle. 
NOTE: Lower fan will come away with radiator 
nuts. 

7. Remove centre bolt from fan 
8. Lift off fan and unit. 

12.29.76 

12.37.01 

continued 

L160 

D D 
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9. rack and pump and 
all in rack and 

pump to Dr~:vellt 
10. Remove earth from alternator 

bracket. 
11. Disconnect alternator. 
12. Disconnect windscreen washer bottle. 
13. Disconnect water transmitters 

14. Disconnect oil pre.ssure transmitter. 
15. Disconnect coil. 
16. Disconnect ballast resistor. 
17. Disconnect starter motor. 
18. Disconnect cables from at L.H. 

side of bulkhead. 
19. Disconnect fuel from filter. 
20. Disconnect accelerator and choke cables from 

21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

carburetter. 
Disconnect two heater hoses at bulkhead. 
Disconnect servo hose from inlet manifold. 
Remove windscreen washer bottle. 
Raise the vehicle front '""UP'" 18 inches. 

NOTE: If the vehicle is not on a ramp, situate stands 
below the frame to the rear of the front wheels. 
25. Drain oils automatic 

to effect U1 C'HllH15) 

26. 
27. Remove front exhaust and silencers. 

continued 
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28. On automatic <1H<'lHJ'1>1>lUH vehicles· 
a. Disconnect gear control UII,"-"!;":; 

b. Remove oil cooler at box and cooler 
to frame. 

29. On manual models: 
a. Remove clutch 
b. Remove gear lever. 

30. Disconnect 
31. Lift one rear wheel on 

32. cross-

33. 
34. Remove bolts from front 

35. Remove bolts 

36. at front to lift sm'Illp eleaur of Il:rOSS-

37. forward whilst 
38. raise the 

until the unit is almost 
front brackets. 

39. Lift unit clear of vehicle. 

12.37.01 Sheet 3 
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40. Attach and hoist to front 
41. Lift unit until from 

front bracket. 
42. 
43. cross-

member. 
44. 

until unit is situated in 
bolts. 

45. bolts and 
nuts. 

46. Fit and 

b. Fit gear lever. 
48. Raise one wheel; fit and lower 

wheel. 
49. Fit cable and spacer. 
50. Connect gear control and oil cooler 

51. Fit oil filter. 
52. Fit front exhaust and silencers and lower 

vehicle if on stands. 
53. Fit windscreen washer bottle. 
54. Connect servo hose. 
55. Connect heater hoses. 
56. Connect accelerator and choke cables. 
57. Connect fuel 
58. Re-connect U""U\J'H at L.H. side of bulk-

head. 
59. Re-connect starter motor. 
60. Re-connect ballast resistors. 
61. Re-connect coil. 
62. Re-connect oil pressure transmitter. 
63. Re-connect water transmitter. 
64. Re-connect windscreen washer bottle. 
65. Re-connect alternator. 
66. Fit earth to alternator bracket. 
67. 
68. 
69. Fit and 
70. 
71 coolant hoses. 
72. Fit bonnet. 
73. Fill 
74. Fill .. ",,, .. hr.v 

75. Fill power ~t .. ,,,, ... "n 

76. Fill radiator. 
77. Connect 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue I 
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ENGINE AND GEARBOX ASSEMBLY 

ancillalry ecluilllmelot and refit 12.37.03 

1. Remove starter motor. 
2. Remove alternator. 
3. Remove distributor. 13 
4. Remove carburetters. 
5. Remove 
6. Remove 
7. Remove exhaust manifolds. 
8. Remove P.A.S. pump 
9. Remove 

10. Remove 
11. unit. 
12. Remove 
13. Remove coil. 
14. Remove heater 

15. Refit all accordance with 

7 

12.37.03 
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ENGINE ASSEMBLY 

-lsmlD and rebuild 12.41.05 

Service tools: 38U3; 

1. Remove 
2. Remove 12.37.03. 
3. Remove cam covers. 
4. Release from camshaft drive gear 

turn the access to all bolts. 
5. Screw one camshaft nut on each camshaft drive 

gear 
6. Remove bolts and drive gears to 

camshafts. 
7. Remove 12 inlet manifold 
8. Remove inlet manifold. 
9. On R.H. bank: remove "V>JUIl<''';< 

10. 
II. 

bolts. 

head 

12. Remove oil pump and drive shaft. 
13. Remove oil transfer 
14. Remove oil filter. 
15. Remove coolant drain 

nuts 

16. Remove three water pump cover bolts and lift off 
cover. 

17. Remove centre bolt from water pump and 
use tool LI'T.oJJn. 

18. Remove 
J 

19. Remove if necessary, a flat 
with two holes drilled 

withdraw the ... .,mh .. "" 

20. Remove front cover bolts and lift off cover. 
21. Remove R.H. chain spacer and 

22. Remove R.H. chain 
and chain. 

23. Remove L.H. chain tensioner and 
24. Remove L.H. chain 

and chain. 
25. Remove J<1'-"'''l1o.1 

26. 
27. 
28. Remove sump and 
29. Remove oil strainer. 

Allen 

to 

gear 

gear 

to 

30. Remove caps from Nos. 1 and 2 COltlm:ctlng rods. 
31. Push out and 

COlllflE:ctlng rods. 
32. 30 and 31 on all assemblies. 
33. 
34. Remove rear oil seal 

continued 
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35. Remove main U";,UH1.!: caps and thrust washers from 
centre 

36. Remove crankshaft. 
V\,<,:UA'''l;0 and thrust washers in correct order. 

37. Ensure that all oil- and are clear and 
that all and sub-assemblies are clean 

surfaces as the 
and bolts in accordance with the 

38. Insert main shells to block and caps, 
that Nos. 1,3 and 5 are wider than 

Nos. 2 and 4. No.5 is not numbered. 
39. Fit crankshaft. 
40. Fit thrust washers to No. 3 bi-metal face 

to crank. 
41. Fit main numbers on starter 

42. for free 
rotation of crankshaft. 

43. Check crankshaft end-float to 0·011 in; 
0·078 to 0·280 

44. fit the 
assemblies on the even 

i.e. to rear of crankshaft 
45. nuts. 
46. 44 and 45 on odd bank. 
47. Check clearance between to 

0·024 and free rotation of crankshaft. 
48. Fit rear oil seal HV .. "",Uj:; 

49. Fit rear oil seal HUU:>l.U!':. lU~'i:tll.Hg on the two dowels 
and the two bolts at the sump end. 

continued 
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50. Fit for oil strainer. 
51. Fit oil strainer and the two ",,,,,",IU"";; 

52. Fit sump and sump. 
53. Fit 14 sump bolts and 2 . do not ";;,,,,,,,,11. 
54. Place on stand correct way up. 
55. Fit cover, on the 2 10 

56. 

57. 
58. 

bolts and washers. 

UVI.""'.!'> bolts. Check for 

59. run-out, not to exceed 0-2 mm T.I.R. 
at 10 cm radius in T.I.R. at 4 

60. Turn until No.2 L.H. 
is at T.n.c. mark. 

61. Check that line on cOI'respolods with line 

62. 

63. Fit Jo."""""",. and secure with two 

64. 

excessive noise and chain wear. 
65. Fit inner crankshaft gear, shims to the 

gear to the gear. 
66. When gear is remove the gear, 

fit Woodruff to crankshaft and fit inner and 
outer crankshaft gears. 

continued 
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67. Fit the water pump that the 
IS In condition and that the pump gear engages 
and seats the pump COITecu 

68. Check water pump clearances; fit ~ __ ,_ ..... _ 
and secure with the three bolts. 26.50.03. 

69. Fit inner chain tensioner and restrictor 
70. gear with line tilted down 

to L.H. bank and dowel to L.H. bank No.2 
,",,,UAU,",A T.D.C. 

71. Fit L.H. bank chain 
camshaft drive gear and 

curved tensioner or Cl11".nnrt 

this Use and camshaft 
hold gear to bracket. 

72. Fit one stud at either end of_J""'~_' block to locate 
CYlllnac~r head and 

NOTE: 

73. 
74. Ensure that the camshaft is i.e. 

line on camshaft in line with groove in No. 1 
camshaft beanng. 

75. Fit head. 
CAUTION: Do not turn the crankshaft or camshaft 
while the head is fitted and the camshaft gear is con-

otherwise the valves will be the 

76. 
77. 
78. 

sequence is 
CVlllndc~r head. 

12.41.05 Sheet 4 
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79. camshaft gear to camshaft 
gear from bracket and 
one tooth at a time within the 

80. 

over. 
81. Centralize boss on the camshaft within the 

hole in the bracket 
within bracket without 
in bracket. 

82. Use a 1 mm feeler between the shoe and 
of the chain tensioner to attain correct clear-

ance; pressure to the curved chain and 
bolts. 

83. Remove feeler gauge and check that chain is 
located on of the 

84. Fit outer chain 
12.65.29. 

and spacer. 

85. Fit RH. bank 
and ~" ... "n .. t 

camshaft gear, chain 
LU!,:.,"Ul,"l with bolt spacers. Do 

on curved or 

86. 
and 

87. Fit inlet manifold to 
'vv .... v/ bolts 
all bolts before "5"""""UA5' 

88. Perform 1J",aUVHO 72 to 77 to RM. bank. 
89. Fit 

manifold. 
90. 

91. Perform 

between R.H. head and inlet 

head to inlet 
remain in 

78 to 83 to RM. bank. 

continued 
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92. 
93. 

~4. 

dished face out. 

:AUTION: To n ... ·uPlllt uau,,,,&,Uc the sump or head 

letween the J!;a;~"<"", 

the front cover. It is 
of shim steel to slot the cover 

)5. cover bolts and alternator 
h .. o."Ir"t· start the head to front cover bolts 

then the sump to front cover bolts. 
~6. Fit crank 

Sheet 6 

97. Fit crank 
98. 

99. Fit oil pump and hex.agclO drive shaft. 

100. Fit oil transfer nouslne;. 
101. Fit oil filter. 
102. Fit coolant drain 
103. Fit equlpmtenI. 12.41.02. 
104. Fit 
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ENGINE MOUNTING-FRONT L.H. 

-Remove and refit 12.45.01 

1. below the a 
and block of wood below sump. 

2. Remove four bolts 
to block. 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. Remove 

and frame. 
7. Remove nuts 

8. Secure 

11 Connect brake 
12. Lower 

2 

8 

bracket 

to frame. 
maximum clearance for 

between starter motor and 

to bracket.. 

block and frame. 
to 3·0 ** 

to on cross-member. 
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EN<laNE, MOIJNJlING-FRONll &11.1.. 

-Remove and refit 12.45.03 

1. below 
and a block of wood below sump. 

2. Remove four bolts bracket to 
block. 

3. Remove two bolts to frame. 
4. Drain pump. 

Remove oil filter. 
6. Disconnect two 

and rack to 
7. Lift maximum access. 
8. clear of vehicle. 
9. from bracket. 

10. Secure mr", ... ,nn"r .. 

13. Remove 
14. Fit oil filter. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

with oil. 
pump. 

L •• 7 

rack. 

12.45.01 

12.45.03 



~NGINE MOUNTINGS-FRONT SET 

-Remove and refit 12.45.04 

ee v!,,,,,, .. ,vm, 12.45.01 and 12.45.03. 

NGINE MOUNTING-REAR CROSS-MEMBER 

-Remove and refit 

l. 
t 
I. 
t 
i. 

below the vehicle: 

everse 1 to 5. 
OTE: The 

12.45.06 

hich are in a cross
ember the bolts may tend to go up into the car but can 

down without Where the 

: taken out. 

2.45.04 

2.49.02 

,..",en .... , will have to 

ENGINE MOUNTING-REAR SET 

-Remove and refit 12.45.10 

1. Remove rear cross-member 12.45.06. 
2. Remove two nuts each mounl:mg to cross-

member. 

3. Fit 
bracket. 

4. Fit and 

between cross-member and mcmo,bn2 

5. 

ENGINE TUNE 

nuts. 
12.45.06. 

1. Check condition and gap of distributor 
renew or as necessary. 86.35.13. 

2. Remove or renew as 
necessary. 86.35.01. 

3. Check set as necessary. 86.35. 
4. Tune carburetters. 19.15.01. 
5. Road-test vehicle. 
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FLYWHEEL HOUSING 

-Remove and refit 12.53.01 

1. Remove 
44.20.01. 

37.20.01; automatic 

2. 

3. 
4. Remove starter motor. 
5. Remove clutch """'''''''. 
6. Remove bolts 

block. 

or converter 

to \"UHIU.o;;;. 

"" .• HU'" block on two dowels. 
boIts. : 16 to 22 

9. Fit I",,,,t..,,,," on dowel; use new 
35 to 45 Ibf ft to 

10. run-out-not to exceed 0·004 in at 
mm at 10·1 Drive run-out 

measured at starter face. 
11. Fit starter motor. 
12. Fit clutch 
13. or converter 
14. Fit rD(iX--m~mual 37.20.01' automatic 44.20.01. 

FLYWHEEL 

-Remove and refit 11>! ..... , ...... OIlI'lIIlrlMilY 12.53.07 

1. Remove .. p" .. hr,y 37.20.01. 
2. Remove clutch .. ""·,,, • .,u'y 33.10.01. 
3. 

5. Ensure that the dowel in the 
U"'U"J"'"'''' and the ."~,uU'15 

au,,,-uau.,,;; is un
tlv'whpp/ and 

6. 
7. models four new 

",,,, .. ,U,,'UJ; H""'h .... 1 to 
NOTE: The bolts have 

bolts more than once creates a 
an oil leak from block to 

does not warrant the re-use of 
these bolts. 

8. Check run-out-not to exceed in at 
4 in rad mm at 10·1 

9. Fit clutch. 33.10.01. 
10. Fit 37.20.01. 
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DRIVE PLATE 

-Remove aDd refit 12.53.13 

1. Remove "",,,,, .. tv,y 

2. Remove converter ",,,",""UUIY 

3. Remove bolts to crankshaft 

4. Ensure that the dowel in the 
U(UU'"l51OU and the 

5. models four new 

6. run-out-not to exceed 0·040 in 
T.I.R. measured at starter face. 

7. Fit convertor 44.17.10. 
8. Fit 44.20.01. 

STARTER RING GEAR 

-Remove aDd refit 12.53.19 

NOTE: On automatic transmission models the gear 
is welded to the drive and is not 
able. 
See Drive DJaLle--n:m()ve and refit. 12.53.13. 

1. Remove 12.53.07. 
2. Drill a hole 0·375 in 

between the root of any tooth and the inner rim of 
the gear. Drill to weaken the 

3. 
4. 

without 

**W ARNING: Take adt~aate precailitioills to avoid 

5. 
and strike 

6. 

7. Place the 
surface. 

8. Locate the 

Iral~m'mts when spllittillg the 

above the drilled hole 

to between 170 and 
tem-

side down on a 

contracts suf1licil::nfly 

l2.53.13 

l2.53.19 

6 

8 

7 

to avoid stress 
distortion. A maximum pelrmilssible gap of 0·025 in 

9. Allow the to cool 

is allowed between and starter 
of6 in 

12.53.07. 
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OIL FILTER ASSEMBLY-EXTERNAL 

-Rem01lre and refit 12.60.01 

Unscrew centre bolt and withdraw filter unit 

2. Remove seal from annular groove in 
block. 

3. Fit new seal to annular groove in block. 
4. Fit unit in groove and centre bolt. 
5. with correct oil. 

OIL FILTER ASSEMBLY-EXTERNAL 

-Element-remove and refit 12.60.02 

-Overhaul 

W., .. lrina below tbe vehicle: 
Unscrew the centre bolt in the filter. 

2. Remove filter bowl with eleme:nt, centre 
bolt and valve. 

3. Discard element and '0' from cvlmcler 
block 

4. Clean ,",VIH~IVl''''1J . renew any defective 
5. Fit new '0' to block groove. 
6. Fit new element. 
7. Offer up filter and secure with centre 

8. 

that the filter bowl sits in the 
on the '0' 

TIGHTEN BOLT-see 
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OIL TRANSFER HOUSING 

-Remove and refit 12.60.14 

1. Remove R.H. front exhaust 30.10.10. 
2. Remove cable to pressure switch. 
3. Remove centre bolt. 
4. Remove '0' seal from transfer "U"''''''o:.. 

5. Fit new '0' seal to groove in uU"''''''o:.. 
6. Fit to block on dowel. 
7. centre bolt. 
8. Fit cable to pressure 
9. Fit R.H. front exhaust 

OIL PICK-UP STRAINER 

-Remove and refit 12.60.20 

1. Remove sump. 12.60.44. 
2. Remove two bolts strainer to 

block. 
3. Remove 

4. Wash strainer in fuel; blow with rOlnnrp<;:<;:pn air. 
5. Fit new 
6. Fit <;:rl'lHn,~r' secure with two bolts. 
7. Fit sump. 12.60.44. 

OIL PUMP 

-Remove and refit 12.60.26 

1 30.10.10. 
2. Remove four bolts 

block. 
3. Remove pump. 

NOTE: The drive shaft mayor may not 
come away with the pump. it may be removed 

4. 
5. 
6. 

with the of 10Ilg-no:,ea 

block and pump faces. 
to oil pump groove. 

U<O,."'!">Ull.:U drive shaft. 
7. Offer up pump, turn to 

shaft with distributor. 
drive 

**NOTE: If a is fitted between the oil pump 

8. 
9. 

12.60.14 

12.60.26 

block this must be In 

nrl',,,,,,,,t oil from the pressure 

of oil. 
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OIL PUMP 

-Overhaul 

1. Remove the pump 
the cornocmeJots. 

12.60.32 

clean and 

2. Examine the end face for and wear. The 
pressure relief valve and face may be skimmed 

to remove surface ensure that it is 
np,-fp(·tlv flat. 

3. Check the end-float of the rotors 'A'. This must not 
exceed 0'004 in 

4. Check clearance between the rotors 'B'. This must 
not exceed 0·010 in 

5. Check clearance between outer rotor and 'C'. 
This must not exceed 0·008 in 

6. Check the pump bush for wear, renew if 
necessary. Fit a new pump if the above tolerances 
are exceeded. 

7. Fit new '0' to 
8. pump. 
9. Refit pump. 12.60.26. 
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OIL SUMP 

-Remove and refit 12.60.44 

1. Drain oil. 
2. Remove L.H. front exhaust 30.10.09. 
3. Disconnect anti-roll bar links from anti-roll bar. 
4. Jack up front of vehicle stands below the 

to the rear of the front 
5. Disconnect radius rods from lower wishbone. 
6. Disconnect lower wishbone from 

aside. 
7. cross-member and 

8. on cross-
member. 

9. bolts each 
on 

10. Remove all sump bolts and two nuts; lower sump. 

11. Clean faces; fit new 
12. Lift sump into and secure with bolts and 

nuts. 
13. Fit cross-member 

two chamfered 
chassis radii. Brake 
outer 

behind bolt the 
go inboard to accommodate 

brackets attach to the rear 

14. Attach brake to on cross-member. 
15. Position lower wishbone in cross-member h'l"""r< 

16. radius rods to lower wishbones; do not 

12.60.44 

8 

17. Fit bolts from rear of lower wishbone to 
cross-member. Fit nuts; do not 
Lower vehicle. 

19. Fit rack to cross-member. 
20. nuts and bolts 011 radius 

bone and rack. 
21. Fit anti-roll bar links. 
22. Fit exhaust 30.10.09. 
23. Fill with correct of oil. 

lower wish-
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OIL PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE 

-Remove and refit 12.60.56 

l. Remove oil pump. 12.60.26. 
2. Remove cover of pump. 
3. The of the pump may be with-

drawn from end cover. 
4. Remove '0' from AV',''''l''}'; 

5. Clean and examine all COlno,om:nts as 
necessary. 

6. Fit new '0' to 
7. Assemble into end cover in the 

relief and '0' 
8. to retain relief valve in 

end cover. 
9. Fit oil pump. 12.60.26. 

TIMING CHAIN GEAR COVER 

-Remove and reOt 

12.65.12 1 to 

TIMING GEAR COVER OIL SEAL 

-Remove and refit 

I. Remove cover. 12.65.01. 
2. Knock out seal from cover. 

12.65.01 

55 to 

12.65.05 

1 . Fit new seal to cover, and into 
po~;nHm until the back face of the seal is flush with 
front face of cover. 

2. Fit front cover. 12.65.01. 

VALVE TIMING 

-Check 12.65.08 

1. Remove camshaft covers. 12.29.42. 
2. until T.O.C. groove cut in is 

to T.O.C. mark on the scale. 
3. Check that the line on the front of each 

camshaft with the groove in front camshaft 
cap. 

4. Where valve 
covers. Where valve is as 
for chain-Remove and refit. 12.65.15 L.H.; 
12.65.16 R.H. 
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TIMING CHAIN AND GEARS 

-Remove and refit 

chatin(s) 1 to 25 and 36 to 66 

chain-L.H. 1 to 25 and 36 to 66 

chain-R.H. 1 to 23 and 45 to 66 

gears (catms:haJrt drive 
1 to 25 and 36 to 66 

1. Lift bonnet; fit covers; isolate 

12.65.12 

12.65.14 

12.65.15 

12.65.16 

12.65.22 

2. Remove bonnet ease of mark 
before three bolts each side 

3. Drain remove radiator and hoses. 
4. Remove fan and unit. 
5. 

; move pump to . remove belt. 
6. Remove alternator and belt. 
7. Remove centre bolt for use with 

claw 
8. Remove five front sump bolts 

slacken remainder to allow sump to 
0·25 in (5 

9. Remove 10 bolts 

10. on two 
,",UAHO'5'- to head and sump 

11. Remove three front cover to block 

12.65.12 

12.65.22 

continued 

9 
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12. Remove air cleaner with elbows. 
13. Remove camshaft covers. 
14. crankshaft centre until line 

with groove in front 
cap. 

15. Knock back tabs and slacken upper camshaft 
bolts. 

16. Turn until lower bolts are detab 
and remove bolts. 

17. Turn to in 14 above. 
18. Use a nut from camshaft cap to secure each 

"nr'nrlk-pt to brackets. 
19. Remove upper bolts and 10c:kplatc~s 
20. Remove two bolts ,,, ..... ' ... "'''15 

and distance 
21 Remove outer chain tensioner and distance 
22. Remove bolts and take off outer chain 

brackets with camshaft "n,'n"lrpt 
23. Remove outer chain. 
24. Remove bolts and lift off inner chain tensioner. 
25. Remove bolts and lift off chain 

bracket COlnpJlete with camshaft "n"n"lrpt 
26. Remove crankshaft gears. 
27. Remove drive from crankshaft. 
28. Remove shims. 

continued 
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29. Fit one crankshaft gear. 
30. Use to check between 

crankshaft gear and gear. 
31. Use shims behind crankshaft gear to effect correct 

32. Remove crankshaft gear. 
33. Fit shims. 
34. Fit drive to ensure their correct 

35. Fit crankshaft gears. 
36. Fit L.H. 
37. 
38. 
39. Fit camshaft gear, with one bolt and lock-

40. Fit chain over and camshaft 
gears, 

IS a. Scribed line on 
horizontal with 
left-hand bank. 

inclination down towards 

b. Chain slackness is all on tensioner side. 
41. Move curved into 

bolts. 
42. Fit chain in 

with restrictor 

a small 
situated between shoe and 

full retraction and 
tensioner. 

continued 

12.65.22 Sheet 3 

; do not 

retracted 
Locate on hollow 

L816 
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43. Place a 0·040 in {l feeler between shoe and 

44. tension to curved to 
bolts on curved 

that hole in 
bolt in camshaft. Remove 

feeler. 

45. Fit R.H. bank camshaft gear with one bolt and 

46. Fit chain over crank and camshaft gears; all slack
ness must be on tensioner side. 

47. Fit bracket and chain ; do not 

48. Fit chain restrictor 
lv"a,,",,!:, on hollow dowel 42 

49. 43 and 44 on R.H. bank. 
50. and 

51. camshaft bend over 

52. 
tension and tensioners. 

53. Fit camshaft cover. 
54. 
55. 

check valve 

56. Fit front cover of shim steel to 

chain 

cover between head and sump Locate on 
two dowels. 

57. Fit cover to 

"'''H''''5 sump bolts. 
unit. 

Fit alternator and belt, 
Fit pump and tension. 
Fit and fan unit. 
Fit racliator and hoses. 
Refil ,",v,nu"", 

Fit bonnet. 
Remove covers; close bonnet. 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 1 
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TIMING CHAIN 

1. 

2. 
3. 

12.65. 

TIMING CHAIN 

1 to 11, 

1. 12.65.12, 1 to 11, 

2. 
3. 

TIMING CHAIN 

2. 
3. 

12.65. 

TIMING CHAIN 

-Overhaul 

Inner 

Outer 

1 to II, 

12.65.28 

24. 

12.65.29 

and 21. 

12.65.30 

21, and 24. 

and 55 to 66. 

12.65.36 

12.65.37 

12.65.38 

I. Remove chain tensioners. 12.65.28. 
2. Withdraw ""JlUU'''' and 
3. Wash all COInp~:me:nts and examine for wear, i.e. 

l-',u";;,,,'/~~O""'''' bore wear. 
4. 
5. Fit 

and turn clockwise until the 
inserted and the 

6. Fit above <I."O'\CUltUIJ 

NOTE: To 

the chain. 

TIMING CHAIN GUIDES 

-Remove and refit 

12.65.28 

12.65.50 

12.65. I to 

, .. rn"',,,, between head 
cardboard in n .... '·,.',..n 

12.65.50 

and 36 to 66 
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Air intake tprnn,~r"t1 control 
-cold air duct-remove and refit 

and fault 

-function test 
-hose-cold air duct to air cleaner-remove and refit 
·-hose-hot air duct to air cleaner-remove and refit 
-hot air duct-remove and refit 
-one-way valve-remove and refit 

sensor unit-remove and refit 
np __ cpn"" .. to motor-remove and refit 

Carburetter 
_''',,_n'lOC valve L.H.-remove and refit 

valve R.H.-remove and refit 
and fault 

**CO levels at idle-check 

loss control 
canister--remove and refit 

-air filter-remove and refit 

tank-remove and refit 

tank to filler-remove and refit 
-control-canister to \OAl''''''''U'H tank-remove and refit 
-control-fuel tank to tank-remove and refit 

to crankcase breather .. 

1~"'''U''''I,-~'' control valve-remove and refit .. 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 

17.30.35 
.. 17.30.00 

17.30.15 
17.30.01 
17.30.40 
17.30.25 
17.30.30 
17.30.05 
17.30.10 
17.30.20 

17.20.18 
17.20.19 
17.20.00 
17.20.07 
17.20.13 
17.20.14 
17.20.28 

17.35.01 ** 

17.15.13 
17.15.07 
17.15.00 
17.15.19 
17.15.01 

17.15.32 
17.15.24 
17.15.28 
17.15.36 

17.40.01** 

17-1 



17.00.01 
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2 
3 
4 
5 

J 
2 
3 

Expansion tank 
Fuel pump 
Sealed filler cap 
Fuel tank 

tank to 
canister 

Carburetters 
rlo'~rr.hrln canister 

LAjJau,,",vu tank 

**Pre-1972 lI .. v'.n"' ..... fi"'" Loss Control 

4 Fuel filler 
5 Fuel tank 
6 
7 

tank to canister 
UIUIUli~-UU control valve 

to cars from 

MT011Q 

Later .f." ..... nrslthIP Loss Control """"~,,~,,,," 
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6 Fuel 
7 Fuel filter 
8 Carburetters 
9 AdlsOlrntllon canister 

17.15.00 



Il:V APORA T1VE LOSS CONTROL SYSTEM 

-Leak 17.15.01 

. Water manometer, pressure 
pressure valve and air 

An alternative to the manometer is an accurate 
pressure gauge 0 to 30 in of water with which 
a pressure relief valve or weak rubber connection will 
be necessary to the 

WARNING: pressure will be to 

may 
The pressure, albeit very 

connections or cause an emission 
of fuel vapour. It 

or naked 
th,·rplrnr,P. very to allow 

in the test area, or exceed the 
pressure 

Test n .. ''' ..... ,d.''r .. 

1. At the carbon detach the tube from the 
tank and insert the tube of 

the test apparatus. 
2. 20 in of water pressure to the system and 

close the valve. DO NOT EXCEED 25 
INCHES OF WATER PRESSURE. 

3. After two check the pressure in the system. 
If this has fallen more than 2 in of water, 
tion and rectification is necessary. 

ADSORPTION CANISTER AIR FILTER 

tpre-1973 models 

-Remove and refit 

1. Slacken nut on bolt. 
2. Lift canister and of slot in 

bracket. 
3. Unscrew base of canister. 
4. Remove filter. 

5. Reverse 1 to 4. 

17.15.07 

<*NOTE: Later models do not have a 
.. v.'a ........ ' .. "" filter. ** 

17.15.01 

17.15.07 

A. Pressurising tube D. Pressure scaling valve 
B. Air supply E. Water manometer 
C. Pressure regulating valve 
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ADSORPTION CANISTER 

-Remove and refit 

1. Remove nut and bolt on 
2. **Disconnect purge and feed 

the canister. 

17.15.13 

of 

2a. 1973 vehicles-remove UUllUU~-1.1U valve COlnnt!ctlln 
from bottom of canister.** 

3. Remove canister. 

4. Reverse I to 3, 
canister nozzle. 

that restrict or is fitted in 

EXPANSION TANK 

-Remove and refit 17.15.19 

WARNING: 
released. It 

nn,,,r"lt"u,.n fuel vapours may be 
dSU1IJprnl]I'" to smoke or to allow 

naked in the area of the vehicle. 

of \.iAjJalJI"lU'H 

used. For 
tions 17.15.00.** 

are 
see iIlustra-

1. Remove three screws and lift out R.H. trim 

in '~e'b~t'~ 
2. Remove two screws and lift out R.H. trim. 
3.**Disconnect tank to fuel tank. 
4. 

5. 

7. Slacken tank 

8. Turn tank to '~-"''''''h- screws; lift out tank. 

9.**Reverse 1 to 8. Fit canister to rear connec-
tion-other immaterial models 

; later to fuel tank in lower 
connection.** 

CONTROL PIPE-CANISTER TO EXPANSION 
TANK 

-Remove and refit 17.15.24 

Control DIIlICS--Iuel tank to eX)JaIlISIO'n tank 17.15.28 

Breather plllle--ex,paIIlSlc)n tank to fillcr 17.15.32 

pi)Jle--c~lDi!,ter to crankcase breather 17.15.36 
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EXHAUST CONTROL-CARBURETTER SYSTEM 

adjiust:ments and fault 17.20.00 

The twin carburetters are 175 CDSE which 
are to be 
conditions. The 

a. Jet a~" .. 'wu, and needle biased to achieve consistent 
air to fuel ratio. 

b. 
III 

to correct the mixture and maintain 

c. valve which is set to open at a 
manifold to admit air 

d. Wire sealed cover to 
unauthorized 

The carburetters are 
emission vehicles with 
described in this section. 

3 

a. : Ensure that the fast idle scrcw 
clear of the cam 
its stop, with the fascia control 

Fast idle screw 
2 Cam 
3 screvv 

Unscrew the screw until the throttle is 
closed. Turn the screw one and a half turns to 

a datum Start the and 
attain normal before final 

of the 
stant 800 to 850 

h.**Fast Ensure that the choke lever is 

control 
if necessary, with the 

the locknut and re-check the fast 

c. Idle emission: An idle screw is pro-

4 Idle 

vided to very fine to compensate 
for the difference between a new, stiff and 
one that is 'run in'. THIS IS NOT AN ORDIN
AR Y MIXTURE ADJUSTING SCREW; it 

a limited amount of air that can be intro
duced into the chamber. It is to 
remember that the car wiIlnot detect any difference 
between the extremes of The 
should therefore be made with the aid of an 

ratio meter or a CO meter. 
The CO level is 0·5 to 2·5 per cent, 

ratio 14-4 : 1 to 13-6 . 1. 

screw 

continued 

**5 in bar** 

Emission control carburetters 

17.20.00 Sheet 1 
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such as 
are checked for correctncss of 

SYMPTOM 

I. Poor idle 

EMISSION CARBURETTER-FAULT FINDING 

a. Air 

air intake tprnnpro,tl control 

CAUSE ACTION 

on indication manifold Remake as necessary. Check 
idle carbon monoxide level with CO 
meter. 

b. Throttles nol Re-balance carburetters and re-set 

c. Air valve or valves 

d. 

ventilation 

and 
free move

hand; unit should move 
and return to carburetter 

with an audible click. 

Check that 

e. Incorrect fuel level caused mal- Reset float and clean or 

f 
or wrong 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

float assemblies or worn 

fitted 

needlc valves worn. 

Ensure shoulder of needle is flush with 
face of air valve and that needle bias 
is correct. 

located or Check location with air valve cover 
holes 

should be in line with and face towards 
the throttle 

evidence. 
advance or Re-make connections and re-check 

check that compensator cone is 
and free to move off seat. If any 
doubt unit with new 

as 

continue 
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SYMPTOM 

2. Hesitation or 'flat 
a, b, c, d, e, g and h 

3. 
1 and 2 

4. Lack of 

5. Lack of power 

Piston 

Air valve 
fitted 

Low fuel flow 

CAUSE ACTION 

or wrong Check correct and 
refit as 

Check and reset as 

An" .. "~,,,,.,, incorrect 

as 

valve with new unit. 

and reset as 

idle and 

fuel pump. 

'10TE: To ensure with exhaust emission .~",.~.u, .. l11rprr,pn·t~ the items MUST NOT be or modified in any way:. 
The fuel ; the air valve; the cover, the IJV~!ljVl1 

[he in service but should be .... ~"".,,-,<,,~ units. 
the air valve return the 

7.20.00 Sheet 3 
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EMISSION PACK-RED 17.20.07 

-Remove and refit 

1. Fit the comJ:lon:ents of the in accordance with 
the overhaul 19.15.17. 

TEMPERATURE COMPENSATOR-L.H. 
CARBURETTER 

-Remove and refit 

I. Remove two screws 
buretter. 

2. Lift off and seal. 

3. Reverse 1 and 2; fit new seal. 

TEMPERATURE COMPENSATOR-R.H. 
CARBURETTER 

-Remove and refit 

17.20.13 

to car-

17.20.14 

As 17.20. remove air cleaner-see 
17.30.10 I to 5. 

BY-PASS VALVE-L.H. CARBURETTER 

-Remove and refit 17.20.18 

1 Remove three screws valve to carburetter. 
2. Lift off valve and 

3. Reverse 1 and 2; fit new 

BY-PASS VALVE-R.H. CARBURETTER 

-Remove and refit 17.20.19 

As 17.20.18, remove air cleaner-see 
17.30..10 1 to 5. 
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VACUUM LINE VAPOUR TRAP 

-Remove and refit 17.20.28 

I. Disconnect vacuum 
2. Pull unit and from bracket. 

3. Reverse J and 2. 

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH to later cars 

-Remove and refit 17.20.31 

1. Drain of the coolant. 
2. Disconnect the two vacuum 
3. Unscrew the switch from the care to avoid the radiator shell. 

4. Reverse I to 3, 
to the thread of the switch. 

l7.20.28 
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AIR INTAKE TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
SYSTEM 

sensor allows inlet manifold vacuum to on,'r>l11", 

valve in the air cleaner intake. The 
cold from forward of the 

17.30.00 from a duct around the exhaust 'U~mAJlV""', 
amounts to the correct air tprnn,3r::ltJl1'f" 

The carburetters are tuned to work most A one-way valve in the inlet manifold nr"\J"'lp~ 
when the air intake is above 68°F factor when manifold 

To a fprnn,",."t. 

device is air cleaner. The 

AIR INTAKE TEMPERATURE CONTROL-FAULT FINDING 

SYMPTOM 

Poor 'cold 
characteristics 

Flat or hesitation on 
acceleration with cold 

CAUSE 

Vacuum disconnected or , .... """0 

Hot air hose disconnected or ... ~n""o 

opt:rating below tem-

mp._Ul~'" valve .""' .... WI;;; 

valve stuck in hot air mode 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 

ACTION 

Re-connect or renew 

Renew sensor. 

Renew motor and cover. 

Renew motor and cover. 

Re-connect or renew hose. 

Renew sensor. 

Renew valve. 

Renew motor and cover. 

Renew sensor. 

17.30. 

17.30.15 

17.30.15 

17.30.25 

17.30.10 

17.30.05 

17.30.15 

17.30.10 

17.30.00 



AIR INTAKE TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
SYSTEM 

-Function test 17.30.01 

1. condition of inlet hose from exhaust scoop 
and vacuum to sensor and control 
Renew as necessary. 
NOTE: A seal is necessary on the vacuum 

2. Remove the rubber snorkel extension tube from air 
cleaner. 

With and air cleaner cold ): 
3. Check that valve is in cold air i.e. 

with snorkel tube. 
NOTE: may be checked 
touch or a mirror. 

4. Start the and allow it to idle for a few 
valve should move 

5. 

valve has remained in hot air 
6. Warm the and check the 

should move to the cold air IJV~H'.V" 
bonnet is above 68°F. 

7. When the above test has been 
refit snorkel extension tube. 

7 

satisfac-

** 

1. Temperature sensor 7. 
2. Inlet manifold 8. 
3. One way valve 9. 

5 
4. Valve diaphragm 10. 
5. Hot air intake 11. 
6. Flap valve 12. 

17.30.01 

Test and action 

8. If the valve is in warm air condition at start of 
test--see 3 the motor and cover 

17.30.15. 
9. If tests 4 or 5 then nrr,,,,,,.,rI as follows: 

a. a minimum vacuum of 9 in of mercury 
direct to the nozzle; the valve should close 

h. the motor 
and cover 

c. If the valve opens the sensor 
unit. 17.30.10. 

10. If test 6 proves as follows: 
a. Remove non-return valve. 17.30.0:5 
h. Remove motor and cover 17.30.15. 
c. Connect non-return valve motor 

nozzle. 
d. Connect threaded end of non-return valve to 

vacuum pump. 
e. a minimum of 9 in of mercury and hold 

until IS i.e. 
snorkel end of air cleaner. 

t: Release vacuum and note time taken for to 
open The time should not be less than 20 
seconds. 

g. If necessary, the test three or four times 
to enable the ball valve to seat. Renew valve if it 
fails test. 

Cold air intake 
Vacuum side of motor 
Return spring 
Cold air hose 
Air cleaner cover 
Motor case 
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ONE~WAY VALVE 

-Remove and refit 17.30.05 

I. Disconnect hot and cold air duct hoses. 
2. Disconnect vacuum to motor. 
3. Release two and lift off air cleaner cover. 
4. Remove element. 
5. Remove six bolts and lift off air cleaner base. 
6. Remove one-way vacuum and 

washers. 

7. Reverse I to 6, 
onto the sensor as the air cleaner is '"",ar,''' into 

Triwnph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 

TEMPERATURE SENSOR UNIT 

-Remove and refit 17.30.10 

motor and cover unit-l to 3 17.30.15 

Vacuum sensor to motor-l to 6 17.30.20 

I. Disconnect hot and cold air duct hoses. 
2. Disconnect vacuum to motor. 
3. Release two and lift off air cleaner cover. 
4. Remove element. 
5. Remove six bolts and lift off air cleaner base. 
6. Disconnect vacuum to motor. 
7. Prise off and remove sensor unit and foam seal. 

8. 
a. 
b. 
c. Vacuum is fed onto sensor when air cleaner 

base is fitted. 

17.30.05 

17.30.20 



AIR DUCT TO AIR CLEANER 

-Remove and refit 17.30.25 

1. The hose is fed over metal connections at both ends; 
ensure when that it is not kinked. 

HOT AIR DUCT 

-Remove and refit 17.30.30 

I. Disconnect hose from duct. 
2. duct to exhaust manifold 

''"'''''''''''' and lift off duct. 

3. Reverse 1 and 2. 

COLD AIR DUCT 

-Remove and refit 

Hose-cold air duct to air cIeaner-l 

1. Remove hose between duct and cleaner. 
2. Remove two top radiator bolts. 
3. Remove one screw from centre of duct. 
4. Lift off duct. 

5. Reverse 1 to 4. 

17.30.25 

17.30.40 

17.30.35 

17.30.40 

2 
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CO LEVELS AT IDLE 

-Check 17.35.01 

tools: nnrrlll"n infra-red gas 

1. Attain normal 
2. Set the idle 

3. Check the reset if necessary. 
86.35.16. 

4. jf necessary. 
5. Insert the gas as far as into 

the exhaust 
6. Check the CO with emission 

7. a. the mixture if necessary. 19.15.01. 
h. Check the idle if necessary. 

8. Withdraw the 
9. Switch off the 

NOTE: Do not allow the to idle for than 
three minutes without a 'clear out' burst of one minute 
at 

RUNNING-ON CONTROL VALVE 

-Remove and refit 17.40.01 

1. Remove the carbon canister. 17.15.13. 
2. of the valve. 
3. Disconnect the vacuum 
4. Remove the bolts and lift off the valve 

bracket. 

5. Reverse 1 to 4. 
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Air cleaner 
-remove and refit 
-renew element 

Carburetters 
and refit 

-float-chamber levels-check and 
-float-chamber needle valve-remove and refit 
-overhaul-each 

-set 
seal-remove and refit 

-remove and refit-L.H. 
-R.H. 
-Set 

-tune and 

Fuel filler cap-remove and refit 

Fuel filler lock-remove and refit 

Fuel line filter and refit 

Fuel main filter-remove and refit 

Fuel pump 
-data and 
-functional check 
-overhaul 
-remove and refit 

Fuel tank-remove and refit 

Mixture control cable-remove and refit 

Petrol and hoses-remove and refit 

Throttle cable-remove and refit 

Throttle and refit 

Throttle oe<lal-Jrenrlo've and refit 

affectcd emission control or 
see also sections 17 and 82 as 
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19.10.01* 
19.10.08* 

19.15.35 
19.15.32* 
19. 
19.15.17* 
19.15.18* 
19.15.14* 
19.15.09* 
19.15.10* 
19.15.11* 
19.15.02* 

19.55.08 

19.55.09 

19.25.01* 

19.25.02 

19.45.00 
19045.01 
19.45.15 
19.45.08 

19.55.01* 

19.20.13 

19.40.02-38 

19.20.06 

19.20.07 

19.20.01 

19-1 



AIR CLEANER 

-Remove and refit, 19.10.01 

On later model cars an air cleaner the 
detailed in the Emission 

Control section and listed under 
numbers 17.30.01 . 
17.30.25,17.30.30; 17.30.35; and 17.30.40 is used.** 

I. Disconnect carburetter breather from rear of 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5: 

air cleaner. 
Unfasten two at front of air cleaner. 
Remove air cleaner covers. 
Remove air cleaner element. 
Remove six. bolts air 

6. Remove air·cleaner base. 
7. Remove two ga~A';l~. 

8. Reverse 1 to 7. 

NOTE: Where the air cleaner is to be removed for access 
to other it is more convenient to remove 
"'V"H~"""'" with air cleaner ~",," .. ,,',...~ 
a. Remove three bolts to car-

buretter. 
h. Disconnect carburetter breather 
c. Remove air cleaner with elbows. 
d. Remove 50.,,,, .. ,_,,,. 

AIR CLEANER 

-Renew element 19.10.08 

1. Unfasten at front of air cleaner. 
2. Remove air cleaner cover. 
3. Remove element. 
4. Clean air cleaner and base covers. 
5. Fit new element. 
6. Fit are 

7. 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 
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CARBUREITERS 

-Tune and 19.15.02 

Service tools: S353; carburetter air-flow meter 

V!",..a,uvu assumes all 
to be .n""rr"."tllv 

control 

l. Remove air cleaner. 19.10.01 
2. Disconnect throttle cable from swivel 
3. Disconnect rod at 

lever. 

min U.S.A. market 

** 
5. Use air-flow meter to ensure both carburetters are 

at 
6. 

7. Fit and 
8. swivel and move 

of slave lever to L.H. side of slot in 
lever. 

9. cable screw. 
NOTE: To allow fast 
otherwise closed 

of 'lost motion' IS 

10. Check that sufficient lost motion exists in uU"'-UfS'" 

11. 

re-

19.15.02 Sheet 1 
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idle 

Check that the mixture control cam lever on both 
carburetters returns to its stop. 
Ensure that the mixture control cables are so 

that are not too slack or too 
14. Pull the mixture control knob out on the fascia and 

insert a in diameter bar between the 
cam and its on both carburetters in turn. 

15. Slacken the fast idle screw locknut on both car-
buretters and the screws so that 
touch their cams. 

16. Remove the the control knob home and 

Make any necessary 
fast idle screw to achieve this 

to check that the 
of 1 to 1 

to the 

"vn,'nl'n check meter to maintain the carburetters 
in balance. 

17. the the and the 

Mixture-check and 

I;;Hl"''''I.o, attain normal tenlperature at 
** 

19. Lift each air valve in turn 0·8 mm the 
immediate reaction of the 
follows' 
A. increases 

must be noted as 

Rich mixture 
B. decreases or 

stalls . 
C. increases 

then returns to normal 
20. Where mixture 

buretter __ ....... _. 

21. insert tool S353 into 

Weak mixture 

Correct mixture 
remove car-

until outer 
tool engages in in air valve and inner tool 
engages "'''''''I',VU in needle ~,",I_~'_' 

22. Hold outer tool and turn inner tool clock-
wise to enrich anti-clockwise to weaken 
mixture. 

23. Check mixture as 19; to correct mixture if 
necessary. 

24. up if necessary; 
25. Fit air cleaner. 19.10.0l. 
26. Check 

screw 

27. ; if stalls 
mixture on each 

""" .. t;,,. turn. 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 2 
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-Remove and refit 

1. Remove carburetters and 
19.15.11. 

2. 
3. Remove four nuts 
4. Lift off carburetter. 

5. Reverse 1 to 4. 

CARBURETTER-R.H. 

-Remove and refit 

1. Remove carburetter and 
19.1 5.11. 

2. 

19.15.09 

19.15.10 

3. Remove screw, washers and spacer 
..... ,,~,,_ bracket to carburetter. 

4. Remove four nuts 
5. Lift off carburetter. 

6. Reverse 1 to 5. 

19.15.09 

19.15.10 

carburetter to 11""'''''''<''' 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Isslie 1 



CARBURETTER-CAR SET 

-Remove and refit 19.15.11 

1. Disconnect the fuel feed from carburetter. 
2. Disconnect the breather from each car-

buretter. 
3. Disconnect the choke cables. 
4. Disconnect the accelerator cable. 
5. Disconnect kick-down cable transmis-

sion 
6. Disconnect the vacuum from R.H. carburetter. 
7. Remove the vacuum advance union 

R.H. carburetter. 
from 

8. Remove air cleaner "'V'H~n ... "" 

boIts to each carburetter 
«u",-"v, elbows 

9. Remove nut and washer ''''.UUlUU 

manifold. 
10. Lift off 
11. 

12. Fit new '0' to inlet manifold. 
13. Reverse 1 to 10. 

a~""'UjVly to inlet 

Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. 545162. Issue 1 
19.15.11 



CARBURETIER PEDESTAL SEAL 

-Remove and refit 19.15.14 

Disconnect fuel feed from filter. 
2. Disconnect 

cover. 
3. Disconnect vacuum 
4. Remove vacuum 

buretter. 

breather from R.H. cam 

from R.H. carburetter. 
union from R.H. car-

5. Remove nut and washer carburetter and 
a~D"W"H-' to inlet manifold. 

6. Disconnect kick-down cable transmis-
SlOn 

7. Lift ,..nnu,lptp 

8. 
from centre stud. 

from inlet manifold. 

9. Clean groove for '0' in inlet manifold. 
10. Reverse I to 8. 

19.15.14 
Triumph Stag Manual. Part No. S45162. Issue I 



CARBliRETTER-EACH 

II -OH'!I'hliui and adjust 19.15.17 

I 

• 

Carburetter-"'car set 19.15.18 

Service iDOl S353 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 

9. 
10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

IS. 
16. 
17. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23, 
24. 

25. 

Remove carburetteD'. 19.15.09 LH.; 19.15.10 R.H. 
Remove damper. 
Remove bottom plug. 
Drain .:urburetter of oil and fueL 
Remove '0' ring from plug. 
Remove six s(~rews securing float-chamher to body, 
Remove float-cham her. 
Remove iloat assembly by gently prising spindle 
from clip each end. 
Remove needle valve. 
Remove four screws securing top t:over to body. 
Remove top cover. 
Remove spring. 
Remove air valve assembly. 
Remove four screws securing diaphragm and 
retaining ring to air valve assembly. 
Remove diaphragm and retaining ring. 
Slacken grubscrew in side of air valve. 
Insert tool S353 in stern. of air valve, turn anti
clockwise approximately two turns, wilhdraw 
needle and housing by pulling firmly and straight 
with the fingers. 
Remove two screws securing Slarter box to body. 
Remove starter box. 
Ren~ovc two scrc,vs securing butterfly to sprndl'~. 
Turn spindJe, remove butterfly. 
Release spindle return spring. 
\Vit1:draw spinule and spring. 
Remove spindle seals fwm body by hooking out 
with small screwdriver. 
Wash all components in dean fuel, allow to drain 
dry or vse dean compressed ail.". Place ali com-
p0nents on a dean surface. Discard all ~aJs and 
gaskets. 

26. Examine the condition of all components for wear, 
p<lying special attention to needle and seat, air 
valve and diaphragm. which should be renewed 
uttless in exceptionally good condition. 

27. Use elean compressed atr to blow through all port.s, 
needJe valve and starter box. 

I'~I- . 
, T1:J~ .. 'r.h. S~"g i'rIa .. ,,,r, 

~ 

FlJEL SYSTEM 

19.15.17 
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FUEl, SYSn:M 

28. Fit spindle seals to body, tapping gcnl1y into 
position, with metal cll5ing of seals flush with hotly 
of c:uourettcr. 

29. Insert spindle, loading 2nd locating spindle return 
sprrng whilst so GO[118. 

30. Ins,at butterfly \'lith two protruding spots, out
ho<ud and below spindle, tighren screws. 

31. ht starter box, tighten "crews, 
31. Insert needJe housing <1sscmbiy into the botton: of 

the air ya]ve. 
33. Fit tool S35.'L turning dock\yise 10 engage threads 

of need:(~ I'Hive as~elTlbjy \',i~h adjusting screw; 
contil1ve 11 . .:rning until slot in need],; housing is 
aligned with gruh screw. 

34, Tighten g~;jb ~.:rew. 
J\OTE: TIl(; grub screw does nor lighten 011 the nc,:dle 
housinp. but lucaks into the slot. T~lis ensures that, during 
adjustmen1, the- need~e v,j/l remain in its operating 
position. i.e. biased, by a spring in tbe needle housing, 
towanis the ai, deaner side of th~; Cilrhurener. 

35. Fit diaphragm. locating innct lag into n:cess in air 
yahe. 

36. F;t diaprlragm retaining ring~ secure with {om 
screws, 

37. Fit air \'lllve assembly, locating outer tag and rim 
of diaphragm in complementary recl':~scs in car
burdter hody. 

3R. Fi,- carburctter top cover wilh bulge on housing 
neck towards air intake. 

39. Fit and evenly tighten top cover scr'ews. 

19.15.18 Sheet 2 
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40. Fit needk valve and scnling washers; tighten. 
4J. Fit float assembly by levering pivot pin gently into 

position. 
42. Check !loat height by me-af>ming the distance 

between the carburetter gasket face and the highest 
point of 1he floats_ 

**NOTE: The 110al heights must be equal and set to 
]6 to 17 mm {O·629 10 O·66~ in), Adjust by bending 
tabs ensuring- [hal tab sits on needle valve at rii',hl 
angles.** 

43. Fit flO:ll-ch:Hnbcr gasket 
44. Fit float-chamher, ~ecure wiUI six screws. 
45. fit '0' ring 10 bottDm ptug. 
46. Fit bottom plug . 

41. 1:it carlwretter. 17.\5.09 LIL~ 19.i5.fORH. 
48. Fill carbmetter damper dash pol with seasonal 

grade of engine oil until, using the damper as a 
dipstick, the threaded plug is 6 mm (0-25 in) above 
the (\,1shpot when resistance is fdt. 

4<). Fit damper. 
:'0. Tunc carburctter. 19.15.01. 

FlJEL SYSTEM 

19,15.18 Sheet:3 



FUEL SYSTEM 

FLOAT~CHAMBER ~EEJ)LF. VATXE 

-Remove and n,fit 19.15.24 

Removing 

L Remove carburcHCL 19.]5.09 LH.; 19.15.10 R.H. 
2. Remove six. screws securing l1oal-dlamber [0 botly. 
3. Remove floa~-chamher. 
4. Remove gasket. 
5. Remove float assembly by gently prising spindle 

from clip each cnd. 
6. Remove needle valve. 

Refitting 

I, Reverse] to 6-rcncw gasket. 

FLOAT~CHAMBER LEVELS 

-Check and adjust 19.(5.32 

1. Remove carhurctters. 19.15J)9 LB.; 19.15.10 R.B. 
2. Remove six screws securing f!oa(·chamber ~o body. 
3, Remove float-chamber. 
4, Remove gasket. 
5. Check distanac between gasket face on carburetter 

body to highest poim of each float. 

NOTE: The height of each floa( must be equal and 
correct to datum setting which is 16 10 17 mm 
(0-629 to 0·669 in).*'" 

"lo adjl!lSt 

6. Rend tab over to obtain correct setting ensuring 
that the tab sits on needle valve at right angles. 

7> Fit new gasket, reverse I to 3. 

DIAPHRAGM 

-Remove and refit 19.15.35 

Removing 

1. Remove four screws securing top cover to car-
buretter body. 

2. Lifl off lOp cover. 
3. Remove spring. 
4. Remove diaphragm retaining plale (four screvis). 
5. Remove diaphragm. 

Refitting 

6. Fit diaphragm, locating inner tag in air valve recess. 
7. FiE reEaining plate. ensure correct diaphragm seat

ing, tighten screws. 
8, Lo;:a1e diaphragm OUler tag itt recess ttl carburetter 

body, and rim head in annular groove. 
9, Fit top cover, evenly tighten securing screws. 

19.15,24 

19.15.35 

• 

• 
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l"HROTTLF PEDAL 

-Remove an'll refit 19.20.01 

Removing 

1. Disconnect throttle cabJe clip from pedaL 
2. Lift cable from pedal slot. 
3. Remove split pin and washers securing pedal pivot 

pin. 
4. Disconnect peda! return spring. 
5. Withdraw pedal pivot pin. 
6. I -if[ oul peda[ assembly. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse I to 6. 
8. Press pedaJ hard to floor, ensure that throttles are 

fully open hut that ('abies a~e not exerting pressure 
on linkage. Adjust pedal stop bolt if necessary to 
achieve this condition. 

THROTTLE CABLE 

·--Remove and refit J9.20Jl6 

Remo'l'ing 

1. Inside engine compat'tment--ciisconnect t!1rntt[e 
cable from carburetter linkage. 

2. Inside driving eompat'lmem--disconnect throttle 
cable clip from pedal lever. 

3. Pull inner cable from outer. 
4, Remove outet cable. 

Refitting 

5. Feed inner cabJe through btllkhead from driving 
compartment 

6. Connect cable and clip 10 peuallever. 
7. Feed outer cable over inner to abut against bulk

head. 
8. Feed inner cable through linkage ahutmem, 
9. Connect inner cable [0 linkage with a condition of 

no tightness, no play. 

I
".,. .. 

: T,j",q,t\ $'a~ :vJ"n"~l. p"rt N", ~SI62. 
-, 

4-1 
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FUEl. SYSTEM 

TIIROTTLE Ul\KAGE 

--Remove .and refit 19.20.07 

Remtll-ing 

L Open bonDet. 
2. Disconnect accelerator cable:, 
3. Disconnect engine breather pipe from LB. car

b urefter. 
4. Disc0nn,:ct throttle levers from throttfe ph-Ite 

spindles. 
5. Remove two hexagon-llea":: and vne ~lot-head sen",,, 

secDrlng linkage assembly to pedestal and R.H. 
ciJrburc1ters. 

6. Liit off !inkJEt'. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse 1 to 6 . 
."lOTE: See 19.15.02 for sdting linkap.e. 

M!XTt!RE ('O~TROL (CHOKE) 
CARLE ASSE1\iIBLY 

-Rt'"lJIove and refit 

Removing .\ 

J, Disconnect ('hoke car:tes from c-arb:m:Uers. 
2. Discmmect b'1ttery . 

19.20.13 

. 'L Remove choke control knob (deprcf>s sprin.?,-loaded 
pinL 

4. Remove- be!;ei. 
5. Remme 1hre,: heater control Knobs (pulf off} 
fi, Remove fOllr screws (lfl heater control panel, lift 

ntl: panel. 
7. On :llltO!l),!lic tr'ansmission models only: r.::move 

automd{lt: tr,1nsmission control je\cr gate p;mel 
(pm.:: of:~ turn 10 ~lot o\/er knob). 

8, Remove front cDnsole paflel (prise up frDm gear
lever C)1(ij. 

9_ Rcnw,e two screws ~.::curir:g rear cor.~nle pane;. 
10. LI[-( pa:lc! and puB umso!e fonNaHl t(' pain access 

10 c~l()ke- C<lhl.::. 
1[, Disconnect choke wanling swilch cable_ 
12. PliJl chuke c,lble t!lrough into driving eompanmenL 
13. Remove t:hoh~ warnillg switch. 

Refitting 

14. Rel/ers\~ I to 13. 
15. Che;:k opC'r,ltion of choke, noting that: 

4. With knob pu~hed 'in' both choKe levers are 
against their Stops with no cable slackness. 

b. With knob pulloo OU( both levcrs arc IUrned 
equally, 

19.20,07 

19.2JU3 

• 

• 

15. 

• 

.. 
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FUEL L!~.E FILTER (RRFATHER) 

Removing 

L Open luggage compartme~L 
2. Remove RH. trim p,m\:! (1hree screws). 
3, S13cken bolt securing filter dip. 
4, Disconnect filtc;- pipes, 
5. Remove filter. 

RefiUing 

19.25.01 

6. Position 1111er with 'IN' side facing Tcar of vehicle. 
7. Connect pipes. 
8. Tighten tllter clip holL 
9. Fit R.H. lrim paneL 

10. Close boot. 

FUEL MAiN FILTER 

-Remove and refit 

Rt'moving 

I. Open bonnet. 
Slacken holt through filter retaining dip. 
Disconnect fuel feed pipes. 
Remove filter. 

19.25.02 

Posttion filter ,,·jth 'IN' side facing n::3f of vehicle. 
Fit fuel feed pipes, 
Tjgh~e:1 filter dip bolt. 
OO$e bonIlet. 

, , 

\ 
\ 

\ 

FUEL SySTEM 

\ 

) 

/ 

]9.25,Oj 

19.25.02 



FUEL SYSTEM 

.FUEL PIPES 19.40.00 

NOTE: The pipes and hoses of the fuel system are 
illustrated with annotations showing operation numbers 
fur removing and refitting. Detailed in~:'ructions on 
removing and t'dil~ing are omitted, as for rht~ most put 
thi~ is self-lOxplanatory. Ac(X~ss to pipes to the tank, 
breather filter anJ fuel pump is gained by removing the 
luggage compartment floor and right-hand trim panet 

PETROL PIPE MAI:'\ U]'.;E 
rA~K £:\D SECTION 19.40.02 

19,4037 

19.4D,04------"~ 

PETROL PU'E MA1:'\ U:"'<iE
CE:-':]'RE SEeTIO:\' 

PETROL PIPE MAl)'.; U:-;E-

t9.40.G3 

ENGI;:\E E'lD S£CTI():"J 19.4tUW 

HOSE- FILLER TO '[A:"til( 19.40.19 

PlPF -IlREATH.ER-TA~K TO I,'ILLER 19.40.36 

PlPf>--RREATHER-FH]]i]{ TO J.ILTER 19.40.37 

PIPf.-BRl:ATHER- FTLTER 'lO 
A'llVIOSPHEltE 

1441A 

19,4(),38 

--'. 

• 



.FlJEL PUMP 

Data and des.cription 

M:c.nufactl:rer 
Type 
Stanparl No. 

f"tnirnam dellycry 

CUI-off pressure 

A high pressure pe1rol IH,rnp b loc3ted on the right
hand side of 1he lugg,,-ge boor hdlind thc side trim panel. 
Th;,> ~itealion in tllC "kini~y of the fud tank ensures 
freeJ,)m from vapour generafion trollb:es even under the t most ~evere conditioils of high am:)'[crlt 1er.1peraLue and 
hig]: altiLJde operation. 

Th" pump is at;ac:leJ ,0 ;; fle\ible- lTCU!lli:lg- un:t 
em;"loyi:lj!. the two Wi)pjnD~ PW\ lded on the pum;, hedy. 
The rubber m()unling~ make if ;o~sentiaf TO c:l~ure th:lt 
the harness earth connt';;;ior is fitted. 

The idct eonnd'ilon is V)\~'crrnost nnd feeds into an 
inlet air boUle provided h,v a chamber in the pump hody. 
The fuel delivery is flow-smoothed by an air cushion 
separared from the outlet chamber by a plastic diaphragm. 
Thl: outlet connection is uppermost. 

s.u. 
AUF 306 
1509[6 

FUEL SYSTEM 

19.4~.OO 

140 pints per hour at threc feet above tank level 
(80 Htres per hour a( I metre above tank level) 

2<7Ibfin~ (18'6 kNjm2) 

-- ~

+-1 -
7---;--- ' 

3' ~ 

l. Supply LU;;;3r Cl'nned(1, 
2_ Coil 
J. Contact blade screw 
:,.. Points 

5. Earth s;;rew 
6. Earth Lu('ar cunnector 
7. Conden,er 

K 329 

]9,45,00 



FUEL SYSTEM 

fUEL PL'YIP 

Functional check 19.45.01 

]. Open bonno;;:~ anJ locate fuel pipe in-line niter. 
2. Prqarc ;'or miror petrol spillage. Pull ofT mlet pipe 

to f1i;(:f. 

3. ('or;mxt sl:it?.~)lc low pressure ilressure gauge- to 
plpe, 

4. S1.vild: Oll i;;;nition. Fuel pump should operate- to 
pfo\ ide a li~H' pressure of approximately 2·7 ib..-in'" 
llS'o k~im:-). 

-Remon! and refit 19.45.08 

Removing 

1. Op~:H lup;gage bOf't l:d. Remove floor carp<:L 
2. Remo\'C l.B. floor pand and slid" out R.H. floor 

panel, 

3. Remove three screws and withdraw side trim panel. 
4. Disconnect fWD Lucar connectors. 
5. Prepare for minor petrol spillage. Remove two 

banjo bolts "nd four fibre washers. 
6. Remove two bolls and washers. Withdraw fuel 

pump o::omplete with flexible mounting uniL 
7. Her.l0ve two bolts and wash~r~' and remDve fuel 

pump. 

RefiIHng 

R. Rc\cr~" 1 to 7. fit t ___ ,ur neVi :thrc washers Whel) 
refit~inf hm:,!n ho;ts_ 

19.45.01 

19.45.08 

4 , 
/j 

, 
1, 

, 
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FUEL PUMP 

-, Ovt'chaui 19.45.15 

Dism.antling 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

II 
12. 
13. 

14. 

]5. 

t6. 

Cn\vind sealing tape anu remDve rubber sealing 
band. 
Remove plastic insulating sleeve, nut, Lucar COI1-
nedor and sllak.eproofw1lsher. Withdraw end cover. 
Remove screw a/l(~ washer. Lift wire tags lind 
remove eontu;:t blade. 
Remove screw, spring \vasher and Lucar elirth 
connector. 
Remove six screws and separale coil housing from 
pump body. 
lJnscrew diaphragm anti-dm:kwise until spindle 
releases from rocker mechanism, \Vithdraw as<;em
hly nnd remove spring. 
Remove seal washer and nut. l!sing knife, detac!l 
lead WH..)hcr. 
Remove' screw and eondenser. 
Remove screw and spring washer. 
To detach pecicstar from coil hOllsing tip pedestal 
and remove tag Hnd sprirlg washer from stud. 
WithdrulA' pin and remove rocker mechanism. 
\Vithdraw stud. 
On pump body remove two P07idriv screws and lifr 
out plate. 
At inlet valve carefully lift out cap, inlet valve. 
washer, filter and washer, 
At outlet valve carefully lift Oul cap, outlet valve 
and IN3shet. 
Remove bott, spring washer and dished washer. i,iff 

off cover and joint. 

~O'rE: Dismantling of the deliYct")' now smoothing 
device should (lnly be undcr~alen if its operation is 

I .$tlSp,;ct and a pressure test can he perfclrmcd after 
assembly. On Ihls understancing proceed as foHows: 

]7. Remove fom screws. Lift otfcover. rubber '0' ring, 
diaphragm Hnd ,vashcr'. 

• 

FUEL SYSTEM 

9 

13 

~ /, 
/ , , , 

i 

~ 

~ 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

ReusembUllg 

L If necessary, ass~mble the delivery flow smoothing 
device as follows_ Insert washer, diaphragm and 
ruhbcr '0' ring. Fit cover and SeCtlre with four 
screws. 

2. Position joint and cover. Set:ure wi~h dished washer, 
spring washer and bolt. 

3, At outlet valve carefully insert washer, outlet valve 
with tongue towards pump body, and ellp. 

4. At inlet valve carefully insert washer. filter with 
concave surface towards coil housing, washer, inlet 
valve with tongue towards coll housing and cap. 

), Positron plate and secure with two Pozidriv s("rews. 
6. At contact pedestal insert sh:d, 
7. Position rocker mechanism and insert pin. 
8. Position spring washer and larger coil housing tag 

~o stud. Position pedestal to coil housing. 
9. Fit spring washer and sere\v. 

::'>lOTE: Pedestal may crack if saews arc over-tightened. 

10. Assemble condenser tag and contact earth tag to 
screw. Fit to unit. 

II. Fit new lead washer, nut with COIlcavc surface 
towards. pedestal and seal W:lsheL 

12. Ensure impact washer is filled. to diaphragm 
assembly. 

13. Fit spring with smaller diameter iowards diaphragm. 
Engage diaphragm spindle to contact trunnion and 
screw in clockwise until rocker mechanism will not 
throw over. 

14. Position contact hlade and two tags. Secure with 
washer and screw. 

R 

]9.45.15 Sheet 2 
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15. Adjust contact bJade to achieve the following 
conditions: 

a. CDntact blade points a liWe above rocker 
mechanism points when dosed. 

h. When points make or break eal:h pair wipes 
across the centre line of the other tn a sym
metrical manner. 

i" With rocker mechanism withdrawn towards 
coil housing, contact blade rests on pedestal 
ridge. Adjustment is by swinging blade clear of 
pedestal and bending so that blade will rest 
lightly "tl rldge. Over-bending will restrict 
rocker mechanism traveL 

16. Check lift of 1.:0i1lacl blade tip dimension 'A' is 
D-D35--=O{IOS i~ (O'H9±O"13 mm). Adjustment is hy 
bewJing .outer ~[()P [lnger. 

17. Check e;;lp ell' is O·070~O{)OS i:1 (l-78-0·]] Iun). 
Adjustment i~ hy bending inner stop finger. 

18. Hold tmit horizontal. Press diaphragm to ensure 
rocker mcch~nism will not tj,[,0W over. Press and 
release diaphragm while s!owly unserc'>ving anli
clockwise until rocker mechanism just throws over. 
From this datum unscrew to align holes. Further 
unscrew to traverse four hole pit(~hes to obtain 
correct setting. 

19. Position gasket and coil housing to pump body. 
Secure with six screws. 

20. Fit Lucar earth connector, spring washer and screw. 
21. Fit end cover, shakeproof washer, Lucar connector, 

nut and plastic insulating sleeve. 
22. Fit rubher sealing band and wrap with sealing tape . 

I
,'" 
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rUEL SYSTEM 

FUEL TANK 

-Remove and refit 19.55.01 

WARNI~G: Tile fuel tank, ('wn wben drained of fuel, 
contains :Ii highly explosive gas. A naked light or dgareHtl 
mm;! nnt be allowed ne'.ar the tank.. When storing a used 
tank, plug tnt' breather and feed holes to prevent dirt 
entering the tank and COler the filler hole 'With i<::aUT£ cloth 
(stocking, eic.) which win pr€Y,'Jot dirt entering but allow 
gas to escape. Store in (~ool llbct! with good ventilation. 

Remm-ing 

1. Lift luggage companmentlid; !'cmovc carpeL 
2. Drain fuel. 
3. Remove luggage compartment floor boards. 
4. Remove spare wheel. 
5, Remove R_H. side trim panel. 
6, Disconnect three cables to fuel gauge transmitter. 
7, Disco:wcct rollin fuel feed pipe at lank union. 
S. Dis..:onnec1 tank hrcathcr pipe at rubb{;!f hose. 
9. Disconnect Lie: filler pipc at lower clip. 

10. Remov~~ four bolts securing tank to moun1ings. 
t I. Move tank away to di.sengage filler pipe. 
12. Remove tank. 

Refntting 

13,HReverse I to 12-che('k (hat all joints are leak-free. 
and that tank edge finisher (when filted) is correctly 
located_"''' 

FULL .FILLER LOCK 

-Remove :and refit 

Removing 

l. Open locking cap. 
2. Knock out ~ock rctaining pin. 
,. Remove lock and spring, 

Rt'f!Uing 

4,**Re\'crse 1 to 3, ensuring that the illlcr 
(when fHted) is in p-.ood condition."" 

19.55.Oi 

19.55.09 

19.55.09 

cap scal 

! 

~,-" '-r~~~~~~~ 

L 7€-5" 
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F(;EL FILLER CAP 

,-R{'move and refit 19.55.08 

Removing 

1. Open luggage compartment. 
2, Remove R.R trim panel (three screws). 
3_ Disconnect breather pipes and union from tiller cap 

assembly. 
4. Slat:ken upper dip on filler tube. 
S. Remove three 11l1er cap retaining posts (secured by 

nuts). 
6. Withdraw filler cap assembly. 
7. Remove gaskets . 

8. Reverse 1 to 7, cnsming that clips <lrc tight and 
providing le"k·j ight joints . 

~'UEL SYSTEM 

]9.55.08 
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COOLING SYSTEM 

COOLING SYSTEM OPERATIO"'S 

Coolant-drain and refIll .. 

Expansion tank ---remove anti refit 

Fan 

Hose 

Plugs 

Radiator 

""and Torquatrol unit remove and reflt 
-belts 
-blades-remove anrl refit 
--cowl ·remove and refit 

-by-puss-remove and refit 
- radiator to expansion tank-remove and refit 

-cylinder block-one 
-cylinder block-rear 
-cylinder block-----set 
-cylrnder head-one-LH. 
-cylinder head -one-R.B. 
- cylinder head-sct- LH. 
-cylinder head-set-R.H. 

assembly-remove and refit .. 
-bottom hosc--rcmove and refit 
-----drain tap--remove and refit 
-top hose remove and refit 

System-pressure teSl 

Thermostat 
.. housing-remove and refil 
-remove and refit 
---lest 

Water pump 
----{:over" remove and refit 

-overhaul 
-remove and refil 

*' For operations affected by emission control or air-conditioning 
equipment, see also sections 17 and R2 as appropriate. 

26.10.01 

26.15.01 

26.25.2[* 

26.25.00 
26.2:':.06" 
26.25,J J 

26.30.46* 
26,30.37 

26.35.13* 
26.35.15 
26,35.14" 
26,35.01 '" 
26.35.05* 
)6.35.03* 
26.35,07* 

26.40.01* 
26.30.07 
26AO.W 
26.30.0l 

26.10.07 

26,45.10'" 
26.45.01 * 
26.45.09* 

26.50.03* 
26.50.06* 
26.50.01 * 

26-1 



[ Radiator _. ** 
. filler caplpiUg J **Coo~ing system 

:- [xpansion tank fi ted)** 
). . tap (when t <1 **RaJiator dram , 

. hose a55emhly 5. Botwrn 

Top hose assembly 
6. (earlier models 7.** Air vent tap 

only)"'''' 

8 T~Cflnostat 

9 Water purr:p 

•• 

26.00.01 

1(1 Indudlon " . ma'lifoJd !low 
- - flow 11 Cylinder ncac I 

. . [ blxk flow 
P. Cylmu;r t . tap (when 
- '1 'kdram 13. "'*Cyjimkr Ll oc 

fit1ed)** 

Bv-pass hose 
14." . 1St' 

H<:ate~ inlet ~l( 

[5. , , r outtet hose 1 
[6 Hedct' ( lier mode s 

. H lot water valve car 1"**c<1" 
'. 1,,\** 

on .'. 
Heater unit "18. 

11" N 545161. h.,,~ 2 : : hrt 0. ~, 

• 

• 
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"*Two ~ype~ of i:oollng system layout used on the Stag 
model are illustrated on paE!':' 26.00.01. 

The top l!lll~tration shows the iayout of the cooling 
system 0:1 earlier models. This system operates at 
13 lbf:in2 {O·91 kgCcm2

) and is distirljwlshabJe by the 
pressure (.:ap being positioned on top of the radiator. 

The lower illustration shows the ~aY()llt of the cooling 
system on mode-Is from Cormnission Aumher LD t0195 
(or LE WOOl L'SA. Y1arkct) onwards. 

This system operates 3170 lbf.'in2 ll-41 kgfcrn~) and 
is distinguishahle by the pressure ca;) being positioned 
on top of the expansion tank situated at the left side of 
the radiator" 'it* 

COOLA~T 

---Drain and refill 26.10.01 

**\VARfIlU\G: A not system under pres..<;ure will pump out 

steam or boiling wafer when tIw llressurc is released. It L~ 
therefore ,.'ital to exercise l~xtrcme care when opt'ning taps 
or releasing th(, pressure cap on warm eugines. 

Earlier nnode.Js:u 

Drain 

I. Open the coolant taps, two on the cylinder block, 
one on [he radiator, one on the top hose. 

Refill 

2. Ensure that the two ~aps on the cylinder brocK and 
one 0[1 the radiator arc closed, 

J. Ensure that the 1ar on the top hose is open, 
4. Remove 1he radiator fi,ler cap. 

5" 
6" 
7" 

Fill the system WiIh cODlant (sec Sec:ion 09, J 2) 
Close th(~ tap on the tClP 110se. 
Fit the filler cap. 

** Later modeL~: 

Draiu 

1. Disconnect the bottom radiator h<-,se from the 
radiator. 

2. Renwve the radiator :fillet' plug and the pressure 
bottle pressure cap, 

Refill 

3, Rett the bottom radiatvr hosc. 
4. Fin the radiator, via the finer plug, with coolant 

(sec Section 09.), 
5. Ftt the filler plug. 
6. Half till rhe pr<:,ssure bottle whh coo;,tnL 

7. Fit the pressure cap. 
8. Run the cngim: until normal opem!in):, temperature 

is reached, stop the engint', aJow the engine to cool 
and top up the expansi0n tank until half fulL"'''' 

COOLING SYSTEM 

-I 
2 

2 

" 

26,10.01 



COOU'<G SYSTEM 

SYSTEM 

-Pressu.re test 26.10.07 

1.IrIrCheck:'lop up cooling syslem leveL 
2. Run the engine until warm. 
3. Remove the cooling syslem pressure cap very care

fully (sec WARNlKG, 2G.IO,0l). 
4. ht the pressure tester LO the pressure cap filler 

neck. 
5. Pump 1he pressure- tester to the pressure shown on 

the pressure t:ap: 
13 lbf/ln2 (0'91 kgf:'cm~) earlier models 
20 Ihffin2 (l ,41 kgf/cm2) later model". 

6. Check that pressure is held for lD seconds. 
7. Check for leaks whilst the system is under pressure. 
8. If the pressure drops and no leaks are visible, 

internalleakiug is indicated. 

EXP ANSIO:'\ -rANK 

-RemO'l'c and n~fij 26.15.01 

Removing 

]. Slacken the SUppOTl bracket bolt. 
2. a. Earlier models: Pull out the pipe, 

h. Later modeLs: Slacken the clip and dlsconnet:t 
the rubber pipe from the bottle to the radiator 
at the radiator ;;':ollnee(ion. 

~Ol-E: To prevent coolant leakage, hold the end 
of the pipe at it level above coolant. 

3. Remove lhe bottle-drain the coolant from the 
bottle. 

Refitting 

4. Reve:se l to 3 

FAN BELTS 26.20.00 

:\OTE: The drIve belts are dealt with under their ['cspcc
tive functions, i.e, 

. a. Alternator drive. 8(iJO.05. 
b. Power steering pump drive, 57.20,01, 
c. Air conditioning compressor drive. n 

26.10.07 

26020,1)0 

" h " 

~571 
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·ttA:'<l BLADES 

-Remove and refit 26.25.116 

Removing 

I, Drain coolant. 
2. Disconnect radiator hoses at radiator connections. 
3. Remove rauiator fasteners (bolts top, nuts bottom), 

1':OTE: Fan cowl will come away with bottom nuts. 
4. Remove radiator. 
5, Remove nuts securing fan to hub unit. 
6. Remove fan, 

RefUting 

7. Reverse l. to 6. 

FA~ COWL 

-Rt,mo'Vc and refit 

Rcmovin~ 

26.25.11 

l. Remove two bottom radiator and cowl securing 
nuts. 

2. Remove cowl. 

Refitting 

3. Position cowl; fit radiator securing nUiS and 
washers. 

FAN AND TORQUATROL UNn 

-Remove and refit 26025021 

Rem;:n-ing 

1. Drain coolant. 
2. DLsconnect radiator hoses at radiator connections. 
3. Remove radiator fasteners (bolts top, nuts bottom). 

NOTE; Fan cowl will come away with bottom nuls. 
4, Remove radiator. 
5. Remove centre bolt securing fan, Torquatrol unit 

ami pulleys to crankshaft. 
6. Withdraw fan and Torquatrolunit. 
7. Separate fan from Torquatrol by removing securing 

nuts. 

COOLNG SliSTECVI 

26025.1l6 

2625.21 



COOLING SYSTEM 

RADIATOR. TOP HOSI: 

-Remove and refit 26.30.01 

**(Two hoses with interconnections and tap early models 
only)"'''' 

Remm·ing 

l. Drain part of coolant. 
2. Slacken clips at outer ends of assemhly. 
3. Remove hose assembly. 
4. SJ8cken dips and separate as required. 

Refitting 

5, Rel/erse 1 10 4---whcn fitted, tap must be at the top. 

RADlATOR BOTTO:"! HOSE 

-Remove and re-iii 26.3i:i.07 

(Two hoses with interconnecting pipe) 

Removing 

J ."'*Drain coolant from radiator (early rr.odeJs o!11y). 
2. Slacken clips to radiator (bOt1D1~ll and wa~cr plnnp. 

On mndds not flUed with radlH10r drain tap pJace 
a suitable receptacle below the radiator connection 
to ~ollec[ the coolam,"1< 

3. ReoO\'c hose assembly. 
4. Slacken dips and separate as required. 

Refitting 

5. Reverse I to 4. Line up assembly before tightening 
dips, 

HOSE-RADIATOR TO EXPAi'SION TANK 

-Remove and refit 

trkRemoving (early mooels)"'''' 

L Pull pipe from boUle. 
2, Cut pipe from radiator filler neck. 
3, Withdraw pipe from retaining dip, 

"Refitting (early models)""" 

4. Feed pipe onto filler neck connection, 
5. Push pipe into bottle through grommet. 
6. Clip pipe to radiator. 

26.30.37 

"*NOTE: On later models the hose is secured to a 
metal pipe from the radiator and the expansion tank 
by screw dips."'''' 

• 

• 
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HOSE--BY-P,\SS 

-Kcmovi' and refit 26.30.46 

H'(Hose and n:etal pipe with unron, earb mOdels; hose 
only. later models) 

R(~movjng (early models)*'" 

1. Drain parI. coolant. 
2. Sladen dip-hose to ,vater plimp. 
]. Unscrew union "pipe to thern~ostat h0using, 
'1. Remove assembly. 
5. Slacken dip and separate. 

** Refitting (early models) 

6. Reverse J 10), Top up coolant. 

Rcm,ning (later models) 

1. Drain par( coolant. 
2. Slacken the two hose dips. 
3. Remove ~he by-pass pipe. 

Refitting (later fIlodds) 

4. Reverse I to 3, Top up coolam.""" 

PLUGS 26,35.00 
The following buckd-type ('ore plugs are fiHed. When 
leaking occurs gain access as outlineJ below, remove plug 
by pit!fcing and prising out. Clean seating, coat the rim 
of plug with sealing compmmd and drift plug ~qtlare1y 
into jlo~i!ion. 

CYLl.:"llDER HEAD PLUG (ONE O:"-lLY) 
-L,H. 

CYJJfI.<DER HEAD PLUGS (SET}-I .• H. 

CVUNDER HEAD PI,l:G (Or-.;E Oi\'LY) 
-R.H. 

26.35.0r 

26.35.03 

26.35.05 

CYLINDER HEAD PLUG- {SEl)-R.H. 26.35.07 
L To gain access to rear plugs (eit.her head), remove 

carburetter~. ] 9. 15. II. 
2. To gain access to front plugs (either head), remove 

carburettcrs (19.15.11) and move heater/water pipe. 

COOLI"IG SYSn:M 

'.-> 

, 
>-{ II' LoS<; 

CYLIl'iDER IILOCK PUJG (ONE OC'lU) 16.35.13 

CYLl.'<DER BLOCK PLUG (SET) 26.35.14 
I. To gain access, remove induction nnanifold. 30.15.02. 

CYLINDER BLOCK PLUG-REAR 26.35.15 
1. To gain acce~s, remove flywheel cover. 12.53.01. 

16.30.46 

26.35.15 



COOLl"lC; SYSTEM 

R..4DIATOR ASSE:\1BL Y 

-Remove and refit 26.40.01 

Removhlg 

L Drain coolant. 
2. Disconnect radiator hoses at radiator connections. 
3. Disconnect overflow hose to hottle. 
4. Remove radiator hlstencrs (bolts top, nuts bottom). 

;\IOTE: Fa.n cowl will come away with bottom nuts. 
5. Remove raJiHt0L 

~cfitting 

6. Reverse 1 to 5. 

tAmATOR DRAJ-'l TAP (wben fitted}"'''' 

~Rcmove and refit 26.40.10 

~emo'\ling 

I. Drain coolant. 
2. {Tnscrew tllP assembly from radiator. 

lefiiting 

3. Fit and tighten lap assembly. 
4. Fill cooling system. 

fHER"IOST AT 

-Remove and refit 26.45.01 

temoving 

1. Drain off part of the- coolant 
2.**Remove the air clean10f top cover-see 19.10.01 

(later models only). 
3. Remove the twO bolts securing the thermostat 

housing to the inlet manifold. 
4. Pull the housing aside and withdraw the thermostat. 

tefitting 

5. Clean the gasket faces on the housing and manifold. 
6. Insert the thermostat. 
7. Fit a new gasket coal.ed with jointing compound. 
!t Position the housing. 
9. Fit and tighten the securing 001l&, 
~O" Refit the air deaner top cover-see ]9,10.01. 
11. Top up the coolant.** 

26.40.01 

26.45.01 

• 

L583 

• 

L44SA 
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TH.ERMOST AT 

-Test 26.45.09 

l. Remove thermostat. 26.45.01. 
2. Place the thermostat and a thermometer in watcL 
3. Heat the water and observe the temperature at 

which the thermostat valve starts to open and at 
which it i" [uny open. 

4. Compare the temperature figures noted with those 
of the table below to a~certain the scrviceabilit)., of 
the 111111. 

T emperatlll'e 
marked 011 

thermostat 
74Q C 
R2''C 
88'C 

COll1lm('ncc 
to open 

71 to 76·5"C 
79·5 to R.1<'i°C 

85 to g9~C 

5. Fit thermostat. 26.45.01. 

.Fully open 
R5 to 88"C 
1)3"5 to gee 
99 to 102"(: 

NOTE: For a simplified function test, r1l11he thermostat 
in an ckclr:c kettle fuH of \vatcr, Roil water for:1t least 
a minute. The valve should be opened sufficientlY for a 
pencil 10 be inserted between valve face and flange. 

TIffiRMOSTAT HOUSING 

- Rel1llO'I'c and refit 26.45.10 

Removing 

1. Drain off part of the .:oolant. 
**J a. Remove the air cJet'lner top cover-see 19.10,01 

(fater mODels .only).""" 
2. Slacken the top hosedip at the thermostat. 
3. Remove the tw.o bolts securing the housing to the 

inlet manifold. 
4. Remove the housing. 

Refitting 

5. CJe,m the gasket faces. 
6. Fit a new gasket c()ated with jOlnting compound. 
i. Fit the housing. 
S. ht and tighten the housing bolts. 
9. Connect the top hose and tighten the dip. 

"""ga. Refit the air cleaner top cover-sec :9.lD.Ol**. 
10. Top up with coolant. 

COOLL'IG SYSTEM 

;> /~~--
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26.45.09 

26,45.10 



COOLING SYSTEM 

WATER PUMP 

-Remove and .efit 26.5(1.01 

Waier pump c(wer 1 to 6, 9, :12 to 20 26.5iUB 

Service tools: S4235A!1O, 4235A 

Removing 

L Drain coolant. 
2. Remove induction manifold. 30,]5.02. 
3,**Discotlncc~ bottom h0se connectIOn at water pump. 
4. Di:;,corHw-C( by-pa~s 11o;;c at water pump. 
4a. Later models only---Sla;;:ken dip and disconnect 

heater pipt ** 
5. Remove thre,; bolls securing water pump to cylinder 

block. 
6. Lift ofr water pump cover. 
7. App!y a spanner to the water pump centre bolt, turn 

clockwise (LH. thread) until either: 
a. The water pump is released from tbe jackshaft 

gear and can be withdrawn, or 
b. The ;;:entre bolt is removed. 

8, If 7b, fit S4235A-1O and 4235A (impact tool and 
adaptor) to waleI' p~lmp rC010ve pump_ 

9. Remove gasket(s}. 

Refitting 

10. Check spigot hush in cylinder block; renew if 
unserviceable. 

1 L Fit pump into cylinder block, ensuring that the 
gears of pump and jackshafl mesh I;ofr"ectly and 
that th~ pump is fully seated. 
1'\OTE: lly turning the cer:tre bo\t aui·dockwi~e 
th~ pump will normally seat corree:ly. 
CAUTIO.l\: Tie use of impact to ~(;~,l, the pump 
win dar.lagc the grapbtc seal. 

] 2. Ensure that the mating gasket faces are dc.an. 
13. l'"it housing w[thrm1 gaskets; fit the three securing 

bolts and tighten evenly-finger-tight, 
14. Using feellOr gauges, eb::ck that the gap between 

housing and cylinder block face~ is equ:tl aIt round 
gasket face. Adjust rh~ three hO]($ to equalize the 
gap. 

15. Select water pump gaskets to equal the gap noted 
in ]4 plus 0·25 to 0-5 mm (.0·010 to 0·025 i.n), which 
is the corred running d(;',arance. 
NOTE: Water pump gaskets nrc lnailabk in the 
following thicknesses: 0·010, (}020, 0·030 in. 

16. Remove housing, fit selected gasket(s), fit housing, 
fit and tighten securing bolts. 

17. Connect by-pass hose to water pump. 
*17a. Laler models only Connect (hI;': heater pipe and 

tighten clip."'* 
18. Connect bottom hose to water pump. 
19. Fit induction manifold, 30.15.02. 
20. Refill cooling system. 

26.50.01 

26050.03 
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WATER PUMP 

-Overhaul 

Service tools: S34R 

L Remove water pump. 26.50,01. 
Remove centre bolt (L.H.Thd.). 

3. Insert assembly in large hole of 348/1. 
4. Drift unit from impeller using 34R!ti . 

26.50.06 

5. Insert assembly, gear uppermost [nto small hoJe of 
348/1. 

6, Drift unit fwm housing. 
7. Remove from shaft (a) '0' ring. (bj graphite seal, 

(cj watet' flinger, (d) oil seal, and (e) cirdip, in that 
order. 

8. Insert shaft gear dO\VIl, ir:to 34R/7. 
9. Drift ~ltan from hearin¥. 

10, Remove oil ftinj:ter. 
11. Remove '0' rings from housing, 
12. Discard '0' ring~, sea~s and bearing. 

cominued 

COOLING SYSlEM 

>-- ------4 

", ~'1i' 

26.50,06 Sheet 1 



COOLING SYSTEM 

13. 

14. 
15, 
J6. 

Examine shaft housinp. and irnpene:- for servlce
ability, renew as necessary. 
Fit oil flinger to shaft, dish to gear. 
Fit bearing [0 ~haft, using 34817 and wft hammer. 
Fit eire-Hp, emurine ('orred sealing. 

t7 .. Fit water pump body in "mall hole of 34H/l. 
18. Fit shaft unit, gear down, into housing; drift gently 

into position using 100J 348/1. 
19. fd oil seat, :lat face to bearing. 

20, .Fit water flinger dish 10wards bearing, using tool 
348/2. 
CAUnON: Walet' Ringer will seat on shoulder of 
shaft; excessive force, applicoi when fiUing, will 
cause distortion and fouling of v;at('r pump hody, 

21, Fit graphite seal, l1al t~1CC- down, over shaft and 
seating m housing. 

22. Fit '0' ring 10 shaft 
21 Press impeJJcr onto shaft. 
24."''''Fit centre bo~t and washer (L.H. Thd.). Torque: 

10 to 14 lbf ft (H 10 ],9 kEf m).*'" 
25. Fit two '0' rings to water pump housing (smaller 

one nearest gear). 
26. Refit water pump. 26.50.01_ 

~ 26.50.06 Sheet 2 

~l:' 16 
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IIIANIFOLD AND EXHALIST SYSTEM 

'VlA:-.IIFOLD AND EXHAlJSI SYSTEM OPERATIONS 

Down-pipe flange pac-kine -rem(l\'C and rdit 

Fxhausl manifold ----ftorT1()\/t" and refit- I..H 
-R.H. 

Exi:;mst ~yskm 
-a~ignmc[]t check 

complctc--rcD1O\·e <lnd refit. 
-/"['('nt pipe-~cmovc and f.ofit-LH. 

R.I-l. 
-fear intermediate pipe ,rer:lOVC and relit Lil. 

-R.H. 
-silenc(T ass<:mbly-rcmove and refit," Lit 

-R.H. 
-----Sd 

tail pipes remove llad reb, 

Inductioll manifold ---fen101!(,- and reiit 

'" For operations affected by emission control Dr air-conditioning 
equipment, see also sec1ions 17 and 82 as appropriate. 

.10,10.26 

30.15.10* 
30. IS. I 1 

30.10.30 
30.10.0]* 
]0. HI.(N* 
30.1O.W 
30.:011 
30, It}:::) 
30,10.15 
30.10.16 
30.10.[4 
JO.IO.j() 

30.15,02* 

30.20.01 

30-1 
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EXHAUST SYSTEM COIVIPUQ]': 

-Remove ami refit 

.Front pipe -Ln .• 1 to 5, and 15 

Front pipe-R.H., 1,6, lind 15 

30,HUU 

30.lO.09 

30.10.10 

Silencer ass('mbly(s), 1 to 6, 7, 8, and 15 30,10.14 

Tail pipes, L W to 12, and 15 

L.n.30,IO.15 
R.H.30,10.16 

3O.Ui.19 

H.-In intl'rmcdiate pipc-L.H, J, 7, 10. H, 12, 
IJ, alld 15 3£1.10,24 

Rear inlermediate I}ipt~ -R.H. 1, 7, 10, 11, 12. 
14, and 15 3O.11}.25 

Removing 

1. Pl)srti0n vehicle on r:llnp 0, ovCr' ;rnpectioJ: pit 
On L.H. from pipe: 

3. 

Remove three nuts s(;ulring fro"t r.ipe to m~jfdfold 
tJange. 
Remove one nut and bolt securinp; pipe to gearbox 
mounting_ 

MAl'\ll'OLD A"I1l EXHAUST SYSTEM 

4, Slacken clamp bracket nut. 

S. Remove LH. frOf\l pipe, 
6. Repeat 2 to 5 on R.H. front pipe_ 
7. Slacken two damp nuts securing silencer pipes to 

rear intermediate pipes. 
8. Remove silencers. 
9. Slacken damp nut and sep<lrate silencers. 

10. Slacken clamp nuts securing tail pipes to rear inter-
mediate pipes. 

1 L Unhook taii pipes from hanger rubbers (3), 
12. Remove tail pipe unit. 
13. R,m"" LH. CO" imenn,diate pipe. 
14. Remove R.H. rea~ intermediate pipe, 

Refitting 

!5_ Re\-ersc 1 to 14, nOtln8: 
G. :vfatmg pipes C1USt he \)V(;'r!:lpped suffident to 

er_sure r;J~-proof jo·lT1ts . 

h. Camp 11i.lt<; l~llJ~t not be tigh:eoed unn] tbe 
sy;,ten i~ cump;ete :lnd aligned so tJ-:at no p,Jrts 
touch the cius~i~. 
Mm,ifold to fronT pipe flange TlilCki:1g~ nom! not 
he d,::nagec. 

\,~.:~:~~;~; -::;::-,~--~?- --
---:->" .'--

30 r009 

30 to 14 

301010 

30.lO,O1 

30.10.25 



MANIFOLD AND EXHAUST SYSTEM 

DOWN-PIPF: FLANGE PAOdl'G 

-Remow and refit 30.10.26 

Removing 

]. Position vehicle l~n ramp or over inspectio:1 pit. 
2. Slacken da:np nus on front pipe to si:cnccr dips. 
3. Remove three :lUts sccurinr, C'K~ front pipe to 

IEanifold flange. 
4. Ease f~ont ;,ipc clear of m"ll:fold ~tt:d~, 
), Remov<o g:l~keL 

Refitting 

6. Clean g;;"kct faces on mamfold ana front pipe. 
"L Reverse I TO S. 

EXHAVST SYSTEM AUCr-.;MENT 

-Check 30.10.30 

1. Ch<ock all pipes and silencers fN Ch3ssis clearance. 
I'<OTE: Where it is nece~s:uy to fe-align exhaust 
Sys;cm, ~lac.ken all damp nut~. rc-aliga 21:d t:ghtcIl 
nuts. 

-Remon' and refit-L.H. 30. 15. I\l 

30.1:;.11 -R.H. 

Removing 

I. Remove thr;':c nuts securing the exhaust down-pipe 
to manifold fl2age. , Remove seven bollS securing manifold to cylinder 
hedd. 

3. Remove exhaust manifold. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse 1 to 3. noting: 
i1. On LH. :nanifold ~Iwn bolt is fitted to front 

lower Hange. 
h. ;\10 ga~kets are nttcrl hetween Hldf1ifold and head. 
c. J jftiHf eye~ lOre filled to two rear bolts. 

""""d. Tighten four ouler bolts to 16 to 22 !bf ft (2-2 
to 3·0 kgfm). 

c Tjghtel~ Ilm:e il:ner bolts to 26 to 34 Ibf ft (3·6 
to 4·7 kgf m).""" 

j. \1a:lifi-;ld to down-pipe jw~k("t must be un
damaged. 

30.]0.26 

30.15,\1 

, 

I 

\ • 

'll!!:i:' h'''~)~ 
,."'"""" 
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I:"!Dl!CnO--"'l MA:'>iIFOLD 

-Remove and refit JO.15J}2 

R('moving 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

(). 

7. 

8 

9. 

10 

" lL 
13. 
14. 

Open bonnet; fit wing cOllers. 
Drain coolant. 
Disconnect throttle cable, 
Disconnect choke cables (2)_ 
Disc~)nnecl kick-down cable (automatic lrans
:nission only). 
Disconnect fuel fced pipe from Hlter (plus clip LH_ 
l:afTl cover). 
Disconl,cct engine breathcr pipe from R.H. cam 
cover. 
Disconncct vacuum advance pipe and union from 
carburdter. 
Disc01HH.:Ct h.l. leads am: distributor cap- remove 
cap, 
Di~conn\':c1 br:tke servo pipe from manifold, 
f)i~con:1ect top hosc at tl:ennostat housing. 
Disc0.wcct hy .. pass pipe. 
Disconnect coil kad~, 
ReI:lOVe cen1re nul and p:nin w:;~he~ ~·et;'.:ning 

C;;f])ureUer pedestaL iift off assembly corr __ pletc 
with ai: eieaner. 

15. Remove bnlke ~crvo :'md bY-ra~~ adaptors :ro,11 
inld manifold (if requiredJ-

16. Remove R.H. (outboard) bolt securinf'. coii :0 
nanifold, slacken inner bolt and move- coil to 

provide :',cce~s to manifold bol1. 

:VIA:-<IFOLD A'\ID EXHAUST SYSmM 

17. RcmCJ\'; lW(1 bolts securing rhennostat nousrne. 10 
n':ltlifol,:. 

H;. Remove tl:crr:wstat and h('using. 
19. Rcn:ove bolts s<.:cu~ing inlet Ewnifold to cylinder 

beads. 
20, Lift off mlet TIlD.nifold. 
21. R..o:l1ove coil iHld 2:nHasl resister 

Refitting 

22. Slacken fht; ~e('ufing nuts afl(\ '.)o]'s on on,,- cylinder 
head 
CALTlOl'<: One cy:imier head n1'J~t ':)c slackened 
before fittinp, inlet manifold. 

23. Clean gasket fuces on cylinder ileads dnd Inkl 
manifo!d. 

24. Fit coil and b;;Jlas! resister (inboarJ bo~t (lnl), to 

allow movement of cuil). 
25. fit gasket to manifold Lsing npproved gasket 

cement. 
26. Position manifold; fit bolts to both he:lds. 
27,**Tightt'n bolts evenly to tightened head, then 10 

head slaekcne.c at ::!..1; tighlC1I progressively, ~aking 
care to avoid distortion. Torque: J:, to 20 lhf ft 
(2-0 to 2·8 kef m).** 

2iL Retighten cylinder head nufs .and bo!ts s)acKened 
at n. 

29. Rer(1~ienn mil, fit and tighten bolt~. 
:10. Rcn::'~e 3 l,) ! 8_ 
11 RdiJi cnoLng ~y~:cm: ~'.m cngine; check f{F blk~: 

chu:k coulant kh:l: remove wing cO',.;;;r; close 
bonnet. 

30.15.02 



:l<:IA1'I11'0I.D A1'ID EXHAUST SYSTEM 

MOlJ::"<JTlNG RUBBERS 

30.21),01 

Removing 

l. !In:lOok rubbers (3) i'rom tull pipes and Ch:lSSis 
hJOks. 

Refitting 

2. H00k r~fbbers into position on tari pipes and chassis 
clips, emuring that rubbers are not overslretched. 

:'1101.1::: Wn.::re rubbers afC overstretched (If distorted, 
slacKen clarnp nuts on rear intermediate pipe and re-align 
tail pipes. Tighten damp nuts and check alignment of 
system. 

JO,2Jl.Ol 

, , 
.80! \ • 
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• 
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Clutch and brake pedal assembly 
-overhaul 

remove and refit 

Clutch assembly 
-overhaul 
-remove and f'~fit 

Clukh pedal 
. remove and refit 

CI,UTCH OP}:RATIONS 

-return spring-remove and refit 

C!ulch release mechanism-remove 1md refit 

Hydraulic system- ·h\eed 

Master cylinder 
_. overhaul 
-remove and refit 

Slave cylinder 
-----oyerhaul 
-remove and refit 

f '" 'I Tri"",,,., ... o~, 

CU;TCIl 

33.30.06 
33.30.01 

33.10.08 
33.10.01 

33.30.02 
33.30.03 

33.25.] 2 

33.1S.0[ 

13.20.07 
33.2(1.01 

3J.35J}7 
3335.01 

33-1 



CLlITCH 

,: ---~ "~\I 
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CLUlCH DATA 
Type 
Plate size 

"''''Fa,:ing material 
Operation 
Adjustment 

33.oo.Q1 

_________________ 01 

,.---
i 

, 
I 
I I 

I 

MOBS 

~,~ ~\-;;;r:liI 

Spring Jiaphra,gm 
9 in (228·6 mm) 
H-26** 
Hydraulic 
Self-adjusting 

!'.iii' 
THomph Sl.g Man""l Pa .. ND, 545162, ]"",-} ~~, 

~,,""'J 
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• 
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CLCTCH ASSEMBJ.Y 

_Remove nnd refit 33,Ht01 

1. Remove gearbox. 37.20.01. 
NOTE: Where a clutch is to be refitted, mark the 
position on dutch and flywheel 10 enable original 
balance to be maintained. 

2. Progre~sjvcly slacken rhe bolts securing dutch cover 
to flywheeL 

3. RemDve cover and driven plate from flywheel 
dowels. 

Refiiting 

4. !Ising a dl:mmy inpu~ shaft, fij clutch driven plale 
with longer boss of huh facing rlywhed. 

S. Locate cover assemhly on ftYWIICel dowel~, fit and 
tighten retaining bolts. 

6. RcmOH; dummy inp:lt ;;.haff. 
7. Fil ge:lroox. 37.2().OL 

8 1 

CLUTCH 

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY 

-Overhlllul 33.1.0.08 

1. Remove clutch assembly. 33.10.01. 
2. Place clUich, face down, on bench. 
3. .Y1ark all parts to ensure assembly in same reldtive 

positions, 
4, Lin off eoV{'.r pressing, 
5. Take out rdaining ring. 
6. Remove di"phragm spring. 
7. Remove two ~prjng dips, 
8. Lift criving plate fWIn pressure plate. 
9. Check ai! components fo:' wear; ren!;!w as neeessary_ 

10. Apply a ,fac;': of zi;lc-basect grease to the sides of 
the pressLre piate lugs. fulcrum points for dia
phragm sprll:g un pressure plate, ,!riving plate 
J.nd co\er. 

1 L RebLild eh;tch by re"eroll:g 1 to R. ensur:ny. that 
v,l:en IittillJ:', llle rd;:illing rin,'!.. the six fhl portions 
fit in1\) lhe g:'oo'lCs in the pressure plate lug~, and 
the lho,; crowns of ~he unduklion,. arc fitted so a~ 
10 press on the spring. 

6 

M038A 

33.10,01 

3.<.10.08 



CLUTCH 

HYDRACLlC SYSTEM 

-Bleed 33.15'(H 

Working helow the vehicle: 

I. Remove the cap from the clutch master cylinder 
fi'uid fe~efv0ir, top up viith r:ew fluid and ensure 
1hat dt:.ring the subsequent operatioll~ 6e iluid 
level does not drop belov,,' half full. 

2. Ckan the bleed nipple on the si:~\'c cylinder. 
3. Attach ,1 length of rubber tube to the nipple and 

allow ,he other end to be imnH;,;'scd In a quantity 
of dean hydrd u;ic fluid in a jar. 

4. Ull~crew the b:ec:d nipple lulf a turn and have tl:c
dutch pedal (~epfessed slowlY. Tighten the bleed 
nipple before tl:e pe<.!a[ has made a full qu,kc. 
NOTE: This operation vld cause f'lLid or fluid and 

air to be pumped il:to the jar. 
.5. Repeat 4 u:ltd fluid only i~ pumped into jar. 
o. Remove n:bhcr ube and jar, to? up n;:sc,voir and 

replace cap_ 

l\'1ASTER CYU:"iDER 

33.20.01 

Remo\'ing 

[nginl: comp::u1mcnt: 
I. Di~conne:cl pn."%lH\; pipe from master cylinder. 

Drivin.e cOl;lpartmcnt: 
2. Remove: split pin ,md withdraw dcvi~ pin SeCl1fln£!: 

push-rod to pedal lever. 
3. Remove two bolts securing maste cylinJer to 

bulkhead. 

Engine compartment: 
4. Withdraw mastn cylinder and re~crvoir. 

Refitting 

), Reverse] to 4, 

33.15.01 

33.20.01 

1----
7 

,/// 

./ 

M 045 

I 

M 043A 

., 

• 
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MASTER CYLI;'\jDER 

-Overhaul 33.20,(}7 

1, Remove master cyhnder. 33.20.oJ, 
2. Slacken hose dip and detach reservoir from master 

cylinder. 
3. Ped back push-rod dust cover. 
4. Depre&s push-rod and remove cirdlp . 
.'5. Withdraw (a) push-rod with dUst cover, (bl piston 

wilh seal, «(") dished washer, (d) primary seal, (e) 
spring retainer and spring. 

6 

7, 
g, 

9 

10, 

II. 

12, 

;"<JOTE: A low pressure air jet applied w the outlet 
port wfU assist with the ejection of intel'rlaJ com
ponents, 
RemO\'e dust cover from push-rod and secondary 
seal from piston. 
Discl1f(J dust cover, se,Jis and di~hed washer. 
Clean all components and examine for excess wear 
or scoring of master cylinder bore; renew as 
necessary, 
Luhricate internal componenTs with clean hydraulic 
fluid. 
Fil dust cover to rll~h-rod and secondary seal 10 
piston. 
Assemble master cylinder in reverse order of dis
mantling, ensudng that the small side of the dished 
washer is towards the piston, 
Refit master cylinder. 33.20,01. 

CLUTCH RELEASE MECllANISM 

- Remove 1iIInd refit 33.25,]2 

Rcnuning 

1. Remove gearbox. 3720.01. 
2. Remove pin-bolt from release forI", 
3. Withdraw cross-shaft and eoHect release fork, and 

release sleeve and bearing. 
4. Remove spring from cross-shaft 

NOTE: Gutch release bearrng is an interference TIl on 
release sleeve, with a lirnit on rutl'out, and should not be 
dis!urbed unless one part requires renewal. 

Refitting 

5. Protect bearing with 11 fiat block of wood and 
carefuHy press hearing onto sleeve, using a hand 
press 

6. Measure the run-ou! of the bearing dutch contact 
(or front) face relative to slecve lid. Run-out should 
not exceed 0·[5?' mm (0.00{) in) total dial test 
indicator reading. 

III 'r,iumph Stag M~"'"aI. Part N." 545162. ls.u~ I 

CLUTCH 

M 040A 

2-9 

7. ht spring to cross-shaft. 
S. Fi.t cross-shaft, rctease fork and sleeve, engaging 

one with another. 
9. Fit pin. bolt to fork. Wire lock pin-bolt. 

10. Refit gearbox. 37.20.01. 

3320.07 

33.251? 



CLUTCH 

CLUTCH AND BRAKE PEDAl, ASSEMBLY 

-Remove and refit 33.30.iH 

Removing 

L Disconnect wires from brake ~viitch. 
2. Remove :,;plit pin and withdraw devis pin securing 

brake pedal to push-rod. 
J. Remove split pin and withdraw clevis pin securing 

dutch pedal W push-rod. 
4. Remove nuts and bolts securing box to scuttle. 
S. Withdraw pedal box assembly. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse ~ to 5. 

CLUTCH PEDAL 

-Rem;:ne and refit 

Removing 

L Remove pedal assembly. 33.30.0l. 
2. Release clutch pedal return spring. 

D.J(Ul2 

J, Remove a cirdir am] withdraw pedal cross-shaft. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse 1 to 3. 

C.U.JTCH PEDAL RETURN SPRING 

-RemoTe and r('flt 33.30.03 

Working inside driving compartment; Sprtng is hooked 
between pedll11evcr and box. 

CLCTGI A'JD BRAKE PEDAL ASSEMBLY 

-Overhaul 33.30.06 

L Rcrnove pedal assembly_ 33,30.01. 
2. Release cl1l1ch pedal return spring. 
3. Remove a cirdip and withdraw pedal o:ross-shaft. 
4. Withdraw pedals and bushes. 
5. Inspect, and renew eornponent5 as necessary. 
6. Assemble and rcnl assembly by reversi Dg 1 to 5. 

33,3001 

33030,06 

• 

• 

• 
1

_,,·· 
l'~n No. 54516:t J,;ue j 
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SLA VI': CYUt\DER 

JJ.35.01 

Removing 

L Raise the vehicle. 
Remove split pin and withrlraw clevis pin securing 
operating !ever to push-rod. 

l. Remove. two bolts and nuts securing slave cylindcl' 
mounting bracket to ball housing, 

4. Hold the pressure hose union with a spanner and 
tum the slave cylinder to unscrew hose. Avoid 
twisting the hose. 

5. Remove the mounting braekel if required. 

Refitting 

6. Refit by reversing 1 to 5. 
7. Bleed hydraulic system. 33,15,01. 

SLAVE CYLINDER 

·-Overhaul 33.35.07 

J. Remoye slave cylinder. 33.35.01. 
2. Remove push-rod. 
3. Release dust cover from body. 
4. Remove (a) piston, (b) seal, (c) finer block and (d) 

spnng. 
::.iOTI:: A low pressure air-line may he used to 
eject intcrnal components. 

5. Discard seal and du~1 ;.;over, cle~El remaining 
('Ompollcnts i~1 de,m hydrauJic fluid or mcthylate(~ 
srjri~s. 

fl. Check components for excess wear or scoring . 
7. Lubricate internal components with new hydraulic 

fluid, including new seal and dust cmer. 
H. Reassemble cyltnder by reversing 2 to 4. 
9. Refit shve cylinder. 33.3Sm. 

ill,. 

1
m •• 

T,j.,mph Stug Man,,"!. Pan C<"_ S4,J62_ ]"ue 1 
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M044A 
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GEARBOX OPERATIONS 

Constant pinion shaft-remove and refit 

Countershaft remove and refit 

Coun!ershaft bearing-remove and refit 

Drive fiangc-' Tcmove: and refit 

Front bearing plate-remov\~ and refit 

Front oil ~a! remove and refit 

Gearbox assembly 
-overhaul 

-remove and refit 

Gear-change lever 
- -check and adjust 
---draught excluder-remove and refit 

remove and refit 

Maiflshaf~ remove and refit 

Rear extension-remove and refit 

Rear oil seal -remove :md refit 

Reverse gear shalt-femove and refit 

Reverse light switeh---rernollc and rent 

Speedometer drive gear" remove and refit 

Speedometer drive gear hOllsing and pinion 
---overhaul 

remove 8nd refit 

Synchronizer assemblies 
-overhaul 
---remove and refit 

Top cOlier 
-overhaul 

"·remove and refit 

GEARBOX 

37.20,16 

37,20,19 

]7,20,22 

37.10.01 

37.12.22 

37,20.04 
37.20,01 

37.16,01 
17.16,05 
37.16.04 

37.20.25 

37.12.01 

37,23,01 

37,20.13 

37.27.01 

,17,2),0] 

37.25.13 
37.25.09 

37.20.0R 
37.20.07 

37.12.19 
37.12.16 

37-1 
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DRIVE FLANGE 

~Remove and rdlit 37.!tWI 

Service tools: 20.5M.90 

Removing 

I. Disconnect propeller shaft, 47.15.01. 
2.**Whcre s[otted nul and cotter pin are used, remove 

corter pin from slotted nUL** 
3. Fit tool 20.SM.90 to drive flange. 
4,*'*Rcmove sfoffed nut (early models) ilr Ny!oc nut."'''' 
5. Collect washer. 
6, Withdraw drive flange. 

Refitting 

7, Thoroughly clean mainshaft and drive flange 
splines. 

8, Apply grease to drive flange splines. 
y, Fit drive flange . 

IO,**Fit. washer ;:lnd slotted nUf or new Nyloc nut. 
ll. Fit tool 20.SM.9{) to drive flange and, using a torque 

wrenrh, tighten nut [0 124 to J6·6 kgf m (90 to 
120 lbf ft). 

J2, Wh,~re a slo1!ed nut and cotter pin are fitted, 
release nut to nearest SIOI aligning with maitlshat't 
pin hole, then fit coHer pin.** 

13. Re-connect propeller shaft. 47.! 5,01. 

REAR EXT.EC~S:rON 

- Remo\'I' and refit 37.12JH 

Removing 

I. , 
3. 
4. 

5. 

f{.omf!v(;' ge3f'hox_ 37.20.01. 
Remove drive fliHlge, 37.10.01. 
Remove six s/;"tscrews . 
Carefully 1ap off rear ex lens inn, using a bide-faced 
mallet.. 
n i1 is required to remove ball bearing, drift otlt 
v;ith sleeve 54 mrn (2'125 in) old >< 32 mm (l <?50 in) 
i.dia. of sllftablc length (oil seal will come away 
first). 

Refitting 

o. Clean up gearbox extension abutment faces. 
7. If removed, refit hall bearings to extcmion uiing 

suitaole sleeve (refer to S). 
8. Fit gasket to extension ablltmcnr face, retaining 

with smear of grease. 
9. Check. that tirciip and washer are in position on 

rear of mainshaft. 
10. 

11. 

Position rear extension o'.-';:r marnshaft and drive 
home with mallet. 
Check seating of hall bearing aJ!:ainst mainshaft 
washer. 
Secure rear extension-six setserew~ and lock 
washers, 

13, 

14. 
15. 

3 

7 

..... ~. 

6·9 , 
I 

GEARBOX 

4 
I 2 

1 

l613A 

Fit. oil seal----spring inncrrnost- W extension so that 
seal waH is fillSn with extension wall. 
Refit drive flange. 37.10.01. 
Refit gearbox. 37.20.01. 

37.lO.0J 

17 1) III 



GEARBOX 

TOP COVER 

-Remove and relit 37.12.16 

Remo'!,ing 

l. Remove gearbox. 31.20.01. 
2, Put all selector shafts to neutral position. 
3. Remove eight bolts. 
4. Lln off tor cover. 

RefiHing 

5. Clean up abutment faces of gearbox and top cover. 
6. Apply Y,f<;'!llS\: to covet' abutment face, then fit gasket 

to it 
7. Put selector shafif. in neutral position. 
R. Position top cover on gearbox, engaging gearbox 

reverse gear lever. 
9. Secure top cover with the following bolts each fllted 

with a lock washer. 
a. Two bolts~G7 mm (2·625 in) long-to front. 
b. ]\V0 bolts 73 nom (2'R7S in) long to rear. 
(. Four bolts to sides. 

10, Refit gearbox. 37.20.01. 

],'OP COVER 

-Overhaul 37.12.19 

Dismantling 

L RClIlOVe top cover. 17.12.16. 
2. Remove reverse lamp switch. 37.27.01. 
], Remove ~crcwcd plug, distance piCi:c, spring and 

plunger reverse detent. 
4. Rerrwve screwed plug. spring and steel bali-3rd/4th 

detent. 
S. R\~movc scrcwcd plug, spring atld ~tec! baH-1st! 

2nd detent. 
6. Remove rrme:c ~etscrews- one from each selector 

fork. 
7. rut ~bfCl: ~deCIOr shafts ill thelr neutral POSlllons. 
8. WithJmw Jrd/4th (cenlr'al) selector srnf~. 
9, Colkc1 Interlock plungers and t\\O steel balls. 

10_ Collect seleclor fork aEd distance tl;be. 
I J. \Vi1hdraw lsI/2nd selector shaft. 
12. COllect seleclor fork and distam:e tub,:. 
13, Withdraw reverse selector shaft. 
14. Collect reverse ,-Ktuator all(~ (~i~tancc t uhe. 
l5. Remove cover-plate-tw0 setscrews. 
!6. Remolle three exposed sealing rings. 

Cleaning 

17, o. Ckan all comp0nenl~ in a kerosene wash or, 
witb the exception of the oil seab if for re"use, 
lead-free gasoline. 

h. Dry the components With a jet of dean, dry, 
comprcs~erl air'. 

37.J 2.16 

37.12,19 

12 
10 

L617A 
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Im,pedion 

18. u. Examine the components for soundness and for 
excessive wear. Stone-dress mInor defects, hut if 
excessive wear is evident, renew the component. 

/). it h; recommended to renew the oil seals. 
c. Examine the springs for fiats and their housings 

for signs of spring ridging. If evident, dean up 
the homings with a smooth file; renew the 
springs. 

d, Exmnine Inc de~enl plunger and steel balls for 
roundness; renew as necessary. 

Reassembling 

19. if removed. fit lst/2nd selector to shaft-one ,et
screw. 

20. ff removed, iit reverse sdector to shaft -one M:l
screw. 

21. Fit it scaling ring to each of three counkrbores. 
22. Fit cover-plate (fdf sealing rings) -two screws and 

lock washcr.\. 
n. Luht'leate selector ~haft bores. 
24. Enter 3rd/41il selector shaft into cover central ~)H~ 

and push haif~way il1to cover. 
25_ Fit Jistanee rube and selec~or fork 10 shaft-on~~ 

setscrew. 
26. Fit interlock plunger to (3rd/4th) shaft, then pllSh 

home shaft into neu(ral position. 
27. Positron one interlock ball between 3rd/4th and 

reverse sdector shaft bores with grease and serew
cnver. 

28. Enter rl;:verse selector shaft into cover bore and 
push half-way into cover, 

29, Fit reve:'se actuator and distance tube-one set-
~cn;!w. 

30. Push home (reverse) shaft into i~s neutral position. 
31. Ensure that two fitted selector shafts are both in 

their neutral positrons, then fi1 second interlock 
ball between 3njj4th and 1st/2nd selector shaff 
bores wilh grease and screwdriver. 

32. Frt lst/2nd se!c\:tor shaft selector fork ,wd distance 
tube- one setscrew. 

33. Bore for reverse detent-, fit plunger, spring, di:;tanee 
piece and screwed plug {fit flush}. 

34. Bore for 1 st/2nd detent~---·fJt steel hal!, spring and 
screwed plug (fit flush). 

35. Bore for 3rdf4dt detent fu steel ball, spring and 
screwed plug (fit flush). 

36. Use a :;pring balance to check pull-off loads on 
selector shafts. 
ht/2ndj3rd/top 26 to 30 lb (U-g to 13-6 kg) 
Reverse 26 to 28 Ib (11"8 to 12· 7 kp.)"'''' 
Insert shims or grind springs to adjust. 

37. Refit reverse lamp switch. 37.27,01. 
38. Refit top CQver. 37.12.16. 

/~/ 
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GEARBOX 

FRONT BEARING PI,ATE 

-Rem.ove and refit 37,12.22 

Remo'¥lllg 

L Remove gc:ubox, 37,20,Ol. 
2. Remove dutch release mechanism. 33.25.12. 
3. a. fir, if 11l/ail<1b[::, a suitable: sheet-metal p::otective 

sheath (31'75 mm iE~50 in) j,dia.xJ65 tum 
(6'5 in) long) for oit seal, !o constant pinion 
shaft. 

h. If 'unavallable, suitably nlask const,lrl( pinion 
shaft splines. 

4. Remove front bearing plate-four setscrews. 

Refitting 

5, Clean up front end cover and gearbox abutment 
faces. 

6, Apply grease to cover abutment face. then fit gasket 
to it. 

7. With constar.t pinion shaft splines covered (see 3), 
tit front end cover (ot! hole lowe-rmostj-·fol1r ,,1.;'[

~aews and plain washers, 
8, Remove cover from cnn~raTll pinion shaft sp[[nes. 
9. Refi1 clutch release mechaniSJTl. 33.15.[2. 

10. Refit gearbox. 37.20.01. 

GEAR=CHAt-;GE LEV.ER 

-Check and unjust 37.16,01 

Working inside the vehicle: 
J. a. Slachn lot:knui and unscrew gearbox knob. 
1. b. I. (Overdrive) Prise off gearbox knob cap. 

II. Disconnect switch. 
m. Slacken locknut. 
lV. Unscrew retaining nut. 
v. Remove gear-lever knoo. 

2. Lift the rear edge and remove front section of 
console tray. 

3. Remove lWO screws and lift out rear section of 
console tray. 

4. Remove four screws and lift off draught excluder. 
5. Slacken locknuts on adjuster pins.. 
6, Posrtion gear lever in first/second gate position. 
7. Tighten R.B. pin until it just moves gear lever, 

slacken pin back half a (urn, tighten locknut. 
S. Post[ion gear lever in reverse gate position. 
9. Tighten L.H. pin Ilmil it jtlst moves gear lever, 

slacken pin back half a turn, tighten locknut 
10. Check operation of lever on all gears. 
II. Reverse 1 to 4, testing overdrive switch \~hefe 

applicable. 

37.12.22 
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-RenlOve and refit 37.Hi.04 

Draught excluder I to 4 and 11 37.16.0:5 

Removing 

Working inside the vchicle: 
]. a. S!at:ken locknut and unscrew gear lever knob. 
I. b. L (Ovcrdrivej Prise off gear lever knob cap. 

ii. Dis,conncct switch. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

iii. Slacken locknut. 
lV. Unscrew retaining nut. 
v. Remove gear-lever knob. 

Lin (he rear edge a:1d remove front section of 
console tray, 
Remove nilO screws and remove rear scc1ion oj 
console tnt}' 
Remove four scre\vs and lift off rubber gaiter, 
(Overdrive) Withdraw leads through gear lever. 
Pusilion gear leller in neutraL 
Remove bolt at rear of gear lever cover. 
Slacken adjuster pin locknuts. 
Depress and turn gear lever cover, withdraw cover, 
plate and spring. 
Carefully withdraw gear lever, ensuring that the 
phmgef and spring do not fall out. 

Refitting 

1 L Reverse 1 to ]0, noting; 
o. Use heavy grease to retain plunger and spring 

in gear leveL 
b. Carefully feed overdrive cablef> rhrough lever and 

check o])(~ration of overdrive switch on com
pletion of operation. 

c. Adjust gear lever posilion as described in 
J7,lti.0l 5 to 10 . 

GEARBOX 
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GEARBOX ASSEMBLY 

-Remrn'c and refit 37.2QJH 

RemQving 

1. Drive thc vehiclc onto a ramp, chock the wheels 
and raise the bonnet Disconnect the battery ano 
drain the cooling syskm. 

2. Release the top hose from the radi3tof. 
3. Release borh heater hoses from the heater. 
4. Dis.::onnect the gearbox/overdrive harness at the 

bloCK coanec1or situated adjacent to the starter 
motor. 

5. Slacken the five bell housing bolts accessible from 
the engine compartment. 

6. Working imide the vehide, slacken the locknm and 
unscrew the gear lever knob. 

6. 11. For vehides witli overdrive, prise off the gear 
,ever knoo capjoverdrive switch and disconnect 
~he leads from the switch. Slacken the locknut 
:mscrcw the ret31ning rl1.lt and remove the gear 
[ever knob. 

7. Lift the rear edgc and remove the front section of 
the console tray. Take out the two screws a,lJ 
remove the rear section of [ht;:': tray. 

R. Pdl tht: oven!rive switch lead through fhe Ff,eilr 
lever (where applicable), take out four screws and 
remove the gear le'<er grommet. 

9. Slacken the gear lever adjuster pin locknuts and 
take out the gear lever cap attachment bolt. Depress 
and twist the gear lever cap and remove the cap, 
plate ,md spring. 

10. Select the neulral geilr position and carefully with
draw the gear lever, ensuring that the plunger lind 
spring located in the end of the lever are not lost. 

I l. Ched~ that the wheels arc securely chocked, release 
t1:e hand brake, dose the bonnet and raise the 
ramp. 

12. Rer:lOve both exhitust Crout pjpe~. 30.JO.09-1O. 
1 J. Detach tl:[' propeller s~laft from [he J:,tOarbo)( 

coupling flange, rolling the vd-:ide a~ necessary to 
gai:1 8.cce~~ to the c.Hc.ehmem bolts. Chock ~h(;' 

wheel~ \enlf"eiy. 
lA. Pbcc a stand lmdcr t~e ~iknct:rs ar.d. using a 

sui~ah]e piece of \vood i:-nerpo:;cc. bet\\"cen the st,,]")(i 
and si:cllce;' hodic~, r"ai~e 11ll' ~1afl(: or :o'>vcr the 
ramp ~light1y to lift the- sIlencers and p~('pel1er shaft 
tlear ofthc gcar-hox couplin8l1ange. 

15. LT~itlJ:; a ramp jack to support the gearhox, ren10ve 
the mounting plate/hody atl,lchmen1s. 

16. !.lnchp the brake pipe- frl)lTI the rear face of the 
front cross-member. Lower :he ramp jack e:ullring 
1hat tbe engll:e sump docs not If"P the :,rake piTh~ 
agaitbt the cwss member. Cor:tinue :0 lower the 
jack. fully until the weight of the engi ne/ge:ubox is 
taken hy the cro~~-rnember. Mm·e the ramp jack 
clear of the working area. 

continued 
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17. Disconn~cl the f>peedometer cable from ~he ge,)rbox 
(note the spacer used on oVerdrive rnoJeJs). 

18. Detach the dutch slave cylinder push-wd from the 
cross-shaH arm. Rcl,dn the piston in rhe slave 
cylinder using s1ring or <1 suitahle clamp. 

19. Remove the bell-hoclSing bolts st~rting with thme 
,<,laekened previol:sly. Withdraw the gearb0x rear
ward and lower to the ground. 

Refitting 

20. 

21. 

22. 

" -" 
24, 
25. 

26, 

n 

28. 

29, 

If necessary, align the c1utdl splines, move the 
throw-out bearing ~o the ncar ex(en! of its travd 
and en~age top gear. 
Rai~e tl~c gearbox up ttl the cngine l1nd, IOrating the 
mail151l<lft flange, engflge the input ~haft splines 
with those of ~hc clutch. 
h,- tw~} bell-housing bo[ts and ti,gh:en tJ:e nU(f; 
fmgertighl only_ LtX'iltc the remaining hell-h(;lbing 
boits and atl\'xh the nus. Tir,Lten aU the acct'ss!b:c 
bolts. 
Relit the speeciumetcr cable. 
Rd~t dutch sl:Jvc cylinder push-rod. 
Ptace the ramp jack under the gearbox and raise it 
tlntil the mounting platform iSjllst clear of Ine studs. 
Wid) the <'lid of all assist:mt \.vorldng under the 
bonnet, tighten the remaining hell-housing bolls 
and select the neutral gear position. 
Raise the gearbox and locale the mounting platform 
over the studs. ht and tigh(en the securing nuts. 
RemoYC'. the stand s~jpporting the silencers anJ 
connect the propeller shaft to the gearbox coupling 
flange. 
'.ocale the gt'a.rho!(/ovcrc;·ive harnes" bJnck con· 
nedor adjacem to tj,c ~'::H!er motor H:ld refi~ the 
CXlldU;,1 ff'(l!l: p;pc~ ani tile fron cro,\:Hnem.,er 
brake pipe. 

30. 1.00Ier t!l(~ ;2LlP ,HK1 refit tLe hatne~;, block COI1-
neC10r. 
Re,)bcc d~l; r:ldiator top j:()~e and t~le heater [loses. 
Refill Ille cooling system. 

32. \"'('.rking in>.ide ll:e "ehic~e< h)eafe the spring and 
plullgvr ;~1 thc end of the gCM' l,;:\'er fmd retain in 
position witn heavy gre~,se, Replace the gear leve: 
J.sse:lIbly and ilt the ~prillg, plate nl1d (~ilp. Sen:re 
the cap 'Nith tile set~crew and ttp.hten the adjustt:r 
pin locknuts. 

33. Replace th,;: gear lever .gmramet ane. if applicab~e, 
feed tb,;: over ([rive sWitch lead I brough til,;: gear lever. 

34. Relit thl~ ('ollsok tray n:ar ~ectjon, ';<ocure: with :\H) 
~erew~ and rep;ace the [foal ~eCltOn. ht the !jear 
Ji.,~ver knob;overdrive swjld,. 

35, Run the cllgiae, top up tl:eeooljr.gsystem a;-]d c::cck 
Co; leaks . 

28. 

/ 
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l\'Iainshaft and gears 
21, Remove cirdip and spacer to rear of shah bearing, 
22, Remove cirdip from bearing o.dia. 
23. Remove bearinp,. '1'001 S422J A 15A. 
2,,1. Support malllshaft by hand, remove tool S314. 
25. Withdraw mainshaft and gears through top aper

tufe of gearbox. 
26. Remove ],d!4th synchro, hub and cups, 
27. Remove washer, 1 st gear and bush. washer, 1st/2nd 

synchro. hub and cups and washers, Tag and 
identify components for future reference. 

28. Remove cirdip from maiflshaft. Tool S67A. 
**NOTE: On eadier models the sectioned washer 

behind the circlip has three lugs that fit in alternate 
splines (later models have a six-lug washer); the 
longer pwngs 0]1 tool 569A fit. in the :!eplioes 
between the lugs. Rotate d!'clip to ascertain 
positron of lugs. Po~idon circlip with ends on 
adjacent prongs of tool. With wol in posit[on, 
gently prise between 2nd and 3rd gears io push 
cirdip away from sJo1.** 

m:ARBOX 
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m:ARBOX 

29. Remove sectioned washer, 3rd gear and bush, 
washer, 2nd gear and bush, ,me: washer. Tag and 
idcnti(y components for future rcfecncc. 

30, Remove rCvt~rs(; p.eaf, Ie"cr and p:vot, 

COlllltersliafr gears 

3L**Rc~ovc rear end thrust bearing (3 parts ear:ler 
models-2 parts later modcls).** 

32. Remove- countc~shafl from gearbox sump. 
33. Culled front end thrust bearing :'rom sump (3 parts 

plus spacer). 
34. Seplm,~c needle bearing and backing washer from 

front bore, t\\O needle bearit1g~ and hacking washe~' 
from fcar bore, 2nd gear, 3rd gear, spacer and 
constant gear from COlllltershaft hub. 

Cleaning 

3), a. Clean nll components in paraffin 
h. Dry with clean. dry, comprc~~c(: air. DO NOT 

~p:n l)(:''lfing~. 

Inspection 

36. Generally examine all the components for scrvEcc
abillty, 1hen cilny out tbe following mOfe de-tailed 
CXG.millution. Where doubt eXl~[s, refer 10 Data to 
determine f>erviceability of parts. 

37. Gears, :sb<:lfts and bushes: Exam'roe the components 
for evidence of burrs, cracks, excessive wear or 
discolouration due W ovel'heliting. Stone-dress 
minor defects. Wbere discoloured, partit:ular atten
tion Sh01dd be paid to the deanlinef>s and unobstruc
tion of oilways, and that busbes and gears have 
been correclly 11Ued j,e. wHh oil ways in alignment 

38. Constant pinion and gear: The~e are paired 8e"r~ 
and should it be neeessiiry to renew either one the 
replacement part should be cuefully stone-·dn:;ssed 

to mate. 
39. Synch.-o. cup" AS>emble in uen ""h ,ynduo. ,up 

on its gear and mcasu:'c with fecler gauges the 
clearance bctween gear and Clip. Should the clear
ance be liCss than 0·030 in (0'762 mm), renew thecllp. 

40. Oil sea[s: It is rccommcl:cicci that all oil seals he 
rellewed. 

41. Bal! and needle bcurings: Ligbtly lubricale the 
bearings and spin hy hand. FXlimine for e\·ide-nce 
of flats and rough running. 
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RellS-.wmbling 

NO'!'E; Lubricate ali moving parb as assembled. 
42. Fit r~verse gear lever with fulcrum pin, washer and 

nut to gearbox. 
-:'\!OTE~ Posilion lever on pin so lhat twO &Crew 
threads (approx.) afC visible between gearhox and 
lever. 

43. Fit reverse gear and spindle and engage with lever, 
Check that lever pin Joes not bottom in gear' 
groove-adjust if required. 

(:ountershaft gt'afS and beari.ll~S 
'~4. Fit hacking was!ler (chamfer innermost) and needie

roller bearing to front bore ofCOllntershaftgear huh. 
45. Fit backing washer (chamfer innermost) and two 

necdle-roller bearings to rear hore. 
46. Fit in order to countershaft gear huh: 

11. /.fld spe<:d gear 
b. 3rd speed geBl" 
c. Spa;:er 
J. Const:mr ,gear, 

47. Apply grease 10 fn'nt thrust bearing \three parts) 
and collar" assemble ;:lId place in position on front 
f:lee of gear hab; retain 'Nlth gre,l~c, 

4~L Carefully lower cOlw(ershaft gear assemhly :!lto the 
gearhox and allow it to rest on sump 
NOTE: Ensure lhnt bearings arc not dislodged 
ouring 48. 

49. "''''Assemble real> thrust bearing {three parts earlier 
modcls-2 parts later models) and, using grease to 
retain place tn position, supporting washer to 
gearbox."''''' 

SO. Insert countershafl sufficient only to support Tear 
thrust bearing. 

Synchro. units 
51. Trial fit reverse gear (~ynchro. sleeve) to 1st/2nd 

synchro, hub. The fit should be free sliding . 
52. Assemble three springs and steel balls to hub. 
53. Press hllh into sleeve. 
54. Repeat 51 to 53 on .1rd/4th synchro. 1mb. 
55. Te"L by using spring scale, the axial release loads 

of the units which should be: 
1st/2nd 21 to 26 lb. (10'1 to ]2,5 kg) 
3rd/4th 14 to 19 lb (6-7 to 9·1 kg). 
If release load below limits, renew springs; if above. 
check both for flats and sleeves for defects. 
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}EARBOX 

Gear eUlj~float on bushes 
;6. Check .:ml··flnal of ] sl, 2nd and 3rd speed mainshafl 

gea~'s on their bushes. 
a. Assemble ee,ll's on their respective bushes. 
h. 11SiJ:.g preferably a dial test lndicalDc or altem3-

tively feeler gl111ges, measure the end-iloat of each 
gear on its bush. 

c. End-float is 10 he within 0,004 to 0,00::; in (0-1 
100"2111m). 

";UTE: (I) Interchange of 1st ano 3rd speed gear bushes 
s permissihle to obtai.n these figures, 
ii) Other adjustment win entail reducing the bush length 
o reduce end-float, and ftHine a new hush to increase 
:nd-floaL 

Hush end-floats on maia .. haft 
)7. Check total end-float of 2nd and 3rd speed gear 

bushes on m"inshaft. 
a. Temporarily fit k) front {Oui of mainshaft in 

order: 
I. Adjustment washer 

II. Hush 2nd speed gear. 
lll. Thfl!~t washer. 
lV. Bush 3rd speed gear. 
v. Sectioned washer Jl: rcversec. 

b. fnser1 deeper portion of cirdip in its groove ill 
mainsimft to r<:'lain i1(:11:15 and hold by hund. 

c. ;vle.asure hush end-nont on mainshaft using 
feeler gauges. 

d. End-l1o:lt is to be within 0·003 10 0·009 in (0-08 
to 0·23 mm). 

e. Adjmtmcm of end-float is to be mace by inter
change of adju.stment washer (a i) washer of 
appwpriate thickness listed as follows. 
Part ;'1.10. Colour Thickness 

in i O{Kll rnHl....:..O·25 
129941 
129942 
12~N43 

129,,44 
134670 

Green 
HIlle 
Orange 
Ye][ow 

0·]19 3·02 
0'122 ~HO 

0·]25 3·17 
0·128 3·25 
0·133 3·3B 

I Remove items from rnainshaft but suitably 
identify seleded adjlJstment washer for associa
tion with 2nd speed gear. 

:;8. Check enJ-f1oat of 1st speed gear hush on mainshaft. 
(I, Temporarily fit to rear of mainshaft in order: 

L Adjustment wash~~r 
n. Bush~ · .. 1 st speed gear 

iii. Thrust washer 
IV. Ball bearing. Tool 5314 
v. Washer. 

b. Insert deeper porthm of ;.;irdip in its groove in 
mainshaft to retain iiems and hold by hand. 

c Drift bearing into close abutment with wa~her 
and cirdip, 

d. Measure bush end-float on mainshaft using 
feeler gauges. 

37.20.25 Sheet :I 
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e. Enel-float is to be O{)()3 to O{!{!9 in (0·08 to 
0·23 mmj. 

.r Adjustment to end-float is to be made by inter
change of adjustment washer (a i) with washer 
of appropriate thickness given in preceding list 
{57ej. 

g. Remove items from matnshaft but suitably 
iJenli(y sele(~teJ adjustment washer for associa
tion with 1st speed gear. Bearing extractor tool 
S4221A-15A. 
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"lainsllaft and gears 
59. Assemble to front of m2dmhaft in order: 

a. Adjustrnem washer 
b, Assembled 2nd speed gear and bush 
c. Thmst washer 
d. Assembled 3rd speed gear and bush 
e. Sectioned washer 
f Circlip. Too! SI67 
g. 3rdj4th synchro. unit fitted with inner synchw, 

cup {short boss jnnem~nstt 
~OTE: Fn~1H{'. correct assemblage of bush and gear 
(b and d) in that bush and gear oil ways align. 
60. Assemble to rear of mainshaft in order: 

fl. h.t/2nd synchro. unit fitted wdh synchro. (~UPS 
h. Adjlls1ment washer 
L Assembled 1st speed gear and bush (see 59 Note) 
d. Thnlst washer. 

WARNING: It iis recommended that ~veraJ windings of 
card -are la,>hed around ImIlinshaft to rear of lst speed 
gear to prt'vcnt its movement, thereby avoidiJag any 
possibility of personal damagl' wbt'o fitting mainshaft. 
61, Enter rear of mainshaft through top cover and fear 

apertures of gearbox, respectively, and manreuvre 
mainshafl assemblies into position. 

62. Fit tool 5314 to gearbox and engage mainshaft 
front in lool. 

63. Fit circlip to hall hearing o,(']ia. 
64. Fit ball bearing to mainshaft and gearbox. Tool 

S314. 
65, Remove LOol S314 (fitted at 62). 
66. Fit washer and circJip 10 mainshaft 
67. Protect rear enu of rnainshaft (hard brass block), 

then tap on rear end unlil inner face of mainshaft 
ball bearing is in dose abutment with \vasher and 
cirdip. 

68. Fi~ outer synchro, cup to 3rdi4th synehro. unit. 

GEARBOX 
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GEARBOX 

Constant pinion sbaft 
69. Apply grease to oil thrower and fit to constan1 

pinion shaft. 
70. Fit ball bearing (drdip groove outermost) to shaft. 

Tonl S422IA--lSA. 
7L Fit circlip W ball bearing o,dia. 
72, Fit and retarn with grease. needle bearing into :;>haft 

bore. 
73. Fit ball bearing and shaft to gearbox. Tool S314. 
74. Fit washer and cirdip to shaft. 

Synchro. ;,;ups 
75. Prior to engaging cowltershaft gears, free sYl1chro. 

cups with screwdriver. 

Countershaff 
76. Careftlily turn gearbox to sump uppermost position 

ro eng-age counter~hafl gcah---rotalc by hand main
shaft. 2:ld constant pinion shaft ~lS necessary. 

77. Align wilh ihc fingers, countcrshaft gears, front 
thrm! bearing, {!-ten pre~s home countcrshaft 

78. Relain spindles with rcraining plate-one cross
r('cc~~ed screw. 

79.**Fit paper wa~her with sealing compound to C0ver, 
plate, then fit cover-plate (wo screws and plain 
washet'~. "'''' 

Cmnplete gearbox hu.iM 
80. Refit overdrivi": unit '1020.07 (where :lpplicable; if 

nor, g 1 to 84). 
81. Refit speedometer drive geur. 37,25,01. 
82. Rcfi~ rear extensio~l. 37.12.01 
83. Refit drive fl:u:ge. 37.[0.01. 
84. Reftt sjxcdomerer Jrivc gear housir.g and pinion. 

37.25.09. 
85. Refit from bearlng plate .. 17.12.22. 
86. Ret:t dutch rdease mcdlani~m. 33.25 I?. 
87. Refit top coveL 37.12.16. 
88. Refit zearbox. 37.20.01. 
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REAR OIL SEAL 

37.23.01 

Removing 

L Remove drive flange. 37.10.01, 
2. HOi)};. out oil seal from rear extension. 

Refitting 

3. Carefully tap oil scal--spring innernwst-inw rea~ 
extension until h:td~ 'Wall of seal i~ flush wuh 
exkns:on ,;\alh. 

4. Refit drive flange, 37.iO.Ol. 

FROI\'T OIL SEAL 

- Rerum'c and rdit 37.B.f16 

Rcmol'ing 

[. Remove gearbox. 37.10m, 
2. Remove dmch release mechanism. 3,:1.25,12. 
3. Remove front hearing plate. 37.12.22. 
4. Drift out oil st:al from front hClurng plate. 
~OTE: If diflkulty is cxperien('cd, machine out oil seal 
to 50·77 mm (l ,949 in) i.ui:1. max. from front end cover. 

Refiiting 

5. Ckan ctp front c~1(l C:)VCf" \c:1t:l1g d,amdc~ ti-;r (,11 

6. 

7. 

x. 
9. 

10. 

~caL 

Prc~s oil ~eu.l [Illo cover u~i~lg U ullu.hk sleeve 
(suA mm ~ ]-'JS,1 in) olJ} and a hand pl\;~~, 
Ckall up constan; rin()n ~li;lft Jan<.i for oil seal, 
u~mg rouge p,lpeL 
Refit fmEl bearing P:Hk, Ti.12.22. 
Refit clu1c!1 ,Hld ,ekllc,c mechanism 
Refit gearbox. 37.20JJ1. 

\I Triumph Slag Ylan:oal. Pat! ;0./0. 545l6~. J",ue l 

GlcARBOX 
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37.23,01 
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GEARBOX 

SPEEDC);\lETER DRIVE GEAR 

-Remme and refit 37.ZS.iH 

1. Rerrcvc rear extension. J7.12J}]. 
Ref;:1\H'(' dri\c gear using ~ui~ahle extractor. 

RdlHing 

3. E1hll~C d:at mating surfac::5 on gear and rDailishaft 
arc UI:b!crni~~led. 

IJ. Fit ,:ri ... e gear ",iIh four spots on the edge facing 
gearhox. 

:'S. f)nvt" home gear ming tool S314. 
6. Refit n.:')] ~~)(tcn~iOR 37.12.01. 

SPEEUD..'Vl.LTER DRIVE GEAR HOLSI;-";G AND 
PI:"<fO:\' 

-Remon; and refij 37.25.09 

RI'mQ\'ing 

1. Disc(1fmect ,;peedometer drive cable. , 
RcmDh~ bol~, plain :1nd spring washer retaining 
hou~illg. 

1. Carefu~ly lever out speedometer pillion arod housing. 

Refitting 

4. Clean gearbox housing bore_ 
5. In~erl spccdomctc;- pinion and housing unit so that 

recess aliglh with hoht in rear extension. 
0. hI boll. pl..1in and "pring washer to retain housing. 
7. Rc-cnnllecl ~peedome(er drive cable. 

SPFlmO:\,lf'iTR mUV.E GEAR HOUSING AND 
PJ'\!IO:,\' 

[{,oT!lU\C dri"e )2.\:ar ilou~ll1g and pinion .. n.25.09 . 
.... OTE; (herhaul j~ c(mnl1cd 10 -ene\,\3] of: 
a Outer 'cr rill)!. 

h. lrner 0:: ~cal 
c Pi,:ion gc;,] 
2. Rene'..l tile abme IX'dh ,;\ ne.:essury. 
3. Rc-fi; dri",' geilf h()cI~lIlg a~ld pin:on. 37.2:1,OY. 

rt.25.01 

n.25.[3 

• 

• 

• 
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REVERSE LIGHT SWnCH 

-Remove and refit 37,27.01 

Remm'lllg 

L DisconneC[ leads from switch. 
2. Remove switch with open-ended spanner'. 
3. Collect and Lag: together shim t\'<l~]I<:rs, 

Refitting 

4. 

5. 

(,. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 

Fi1 switch together with removed ~him \\'3~hers " 
open-endco spanner. 
C(lnntX~t to ~witch lcnninah a sImple bantry and 
lest lamp cirwit. 
EIlBago;;: rcvcrse gear lamp should light. If lamp 
docs not light, remove ncccss:uy number of shims 
until lamp lights. 
Select reverse gear neutral-lamp shollid extm
guish. If lamp does not eXlmguish, add shimming. 
Repeat operatiolls 6 and 7 until stipulated t:on
ditions afe ~atisfied. 
Remove test circuit. 
Refit car Jeads to switch. 

GEARBOX 

37.27,(H 
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OVERDRIVE OPERATIONS 

Isolator switch-remove and refit 

Oil pump-remove and refit 

Overdrive assembly 
_. hydraulic pressure test 
-overhaul 

remove and rdir 

Rear oil ~eHl-----remove and rdil 

Selector swi[(-h-removc m:d refit 

Solenoid 
-remove ano refit 
-remove, refit and adjust operaling valve 
-test and adjust 

Sump filler-remove and refit 

Valves 
-operating va!vc, remove, fe-seat and refit .. 
-non-return valve, remove, re-seat and refit 

OVERDRIVE 

40.24.04 

40.]8.01 

40.:::0.01 
40.20,10 
40.2(l-Q7 

40.15.01 

40.22.04 
40.22,05 
40.22.01 

40,10,01 

40.16.01 
4{U6JO 

40---1 



OVERDRIVl; 

I 

40.00,0] 

, , 
\ 
\ • 

-----.... 
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\ 
\ 
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OVERDRIVE 

Fault 

OVERDRIVE 
DOES ?-lOT 
E:'{GAGE 

FAt.","[,T DIAGNOSIS AND RECTIFICA'llO:S 

a. Insufficient oil in unit 
h. Solenoid not energizing 
c. Solenoid energized- 1101 operating 

mmmmi 

d, Insufikienl hydraulic pressure due to pump 
non-return valve not seating 

e. Insufllcient hydraulic preSSlJre due to worn 
accumlllalor 

f Choked filter 

Remedy 

Top up gearbox/overdrive 
Check cir(~uit 
Test and adjust 40.22.01 

Re-scat valve. 40.16.10 

Overhaul llnlL 40.20.10 
C]can filter. 4(UO.OI 

g. Pump damaged Remove and ;;:heck. 40.18.01 

"'OVERDRIVE 
DOES ::":OT 
RELEASL 

CLl)TCH 
SLIP IN 
OVERDRIVE 

~~-j 
CLUTCH SLIP 
IN REVERSE 
A~D FREE~ 

WHEEL ON 
, OVER-RUN 
L. 

h. Operoting valve leaking Re-seat valve. 40.16,01 
j. Inte;nal damage , Overhaul unit. 40.20.10 

fl, '~ault in electrical ~ontrol CirCUit"I"CheCk Circuit' _. 

h. Choked jet in operating valve Chet:k vahe. 40.16.01 
('. So]cnoid.:lever incorrect Test and adjust. 40.22.01 
d. Sticking clutch See note .J. 

e Internal damage Overhail] unit. 40.20.10 

a. 
h. 

Insufficient oil in unit 
So1enoid lever out of adjustment 

c. lnsuffider.t oil pressure dl:e to pump non· 
return valve nut seating 

d. fnsufficien1 oil pressure due to worn accurnuD 
latur 

a. Solenoid tever out of adjustment 
b. Partially choked restrictor jet m operating 

valve 
('. Solenoid stop incorrectly set 

-: 

Top up gearbox:overdrive 
Adjmt. 40.22.01 

Rf.>~eat valve. 40.16.10 

Overhaul unit. 40.20.10 

Adjusc 4022.01 

Cheek valve. 40.16.01 
Adjust. 40.22_01 

.1 ___ _ 

.......... -i 

'" CA{;TJON: If, for any rea;;on, the overdrive C'dnnot be released do not reverse the- vchide- as severe internal damage 
will result. 

, NOTE: When a clutch is sticking on a new vehicle the probable cause is the linings not having bedded in slllTIciently 
to release. Where this occurs the linings may usually be parted hy s~riking the brake ring sharply with a hide maHet, 

DATA 

Clutch movement from direct to overdrive 
Hydraulic operating pressure 
RatiD 

illI:tI 
ll.~ T"uml-'h Slag M.nuuL P"rt 1","), ';45h? !>SUt I 

"'-

0·110 to 0·120 in 
480 to 500 Ibiin2 

22 ~~', 

/ 

40.0{I,02 



[)V}:RDRIVE 

10 

I. 
2, 

1 
4. 

5. 

40.00.03 

1 

3 

5 4 

8 9 

iiiH 11111 ,I 

'I 

1758 

Key to Overdrive Wiring Diagram 

19rtition contlOl;cd {(",ay'" &, Put·in winding 
Supp:y to "th~r drcuih " Cotllact<; L 

(hcrdr:vc fu"c & HQkl-in winding 
Gear lever S'I<itch , P!lI!~ger 

Gearbox 5w:tch 10 Rod 

* :"lOTio:: Thi, relay is !lot employed as a convcnlil'llal overdrive relay. 

,. 

• 

• •• 
I] 



.. SUMP HLTER 

-Remove and. relit 

Removing 

1. Raise car on nunp. 
2. Pla(~e a comaincr to receive oil, 
3. Rcrnovc guard and drain plug, 
4, Lift out filter. 
S. Clean filter and plug, 

Refrtting 

6, Insert filter. 

40.10.01 

7. Fit drain plug with magnetic washers and new 
scaling washer < 

8. Fit drain plug guard. 
9. Top up gearbox/overdrive oilleve!. 

10, Lower vehicle. 

REAR 011. SEAL 

- Remove and refit 40.15.01 

t Scrvice 100l: U 77 A 

Remoling 

L Remove propeller shaft 47.15.01. 
2, Remove splil pin, nut, washer and drive flange. 
3, Prise out oil scal. 

Refitting 

4. Fit oil seal squarely into position Wilh lip fHeing 
inboard and abutting against o:hou1der in case tool 
LI77A. 

5,HFit drive flange, washer and nut, tightening fO 90 
to ]20 Ibf ft (12-4 to [6·6 kgf m), Secure with split 
pin.** 

6. Fit propeller shaft. 47.15,01. 

• 

OVERDRIVE 

3-4 2-5 

L841A 

4'),]0.01 

40.15.01 ... 



OVERDRIVE 

OPERATING VALVE 

-Remove and refit 40.16.01 

Removing 

L Swi.tch ignition ON, engage top gear, operate over~ 
ddvc switch six times, switch off. This operation 
dissipates pressure in overdrive unit 

2. !.ift front conRolc tray, remove rubber grommet 
3. Use extension and socket to remove operating valve 

plug. 
4. Use magnet to withdraw spring, plunger, ball and 

valve. 
5. Insert ball into hole and onto its seat fil valve upside 

down so that the scat in the casing is facing the seat 
on the valve with the balllntcrposed, 

6. Give the valve a sharp, gentle tap, remove the valve 
and balL 

7. Check thc valve bore and outlet hole to ensure it IS 
not choked. 

Refitting 

8. Reverse I t.o 4. 

NON-RETIlRN VALVE 

-Remore, re-seat and refit 

Operation 4O,I8.0J, I to 10 and 22 to 34. 

MUMl 

40.16.10 

40.16.10 

.. 

• 

• 
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OIL PVMI' 

-Remove and refit 4tU8.01 

Service tools: U83A, U83AI, U83A2. U84 

Removing 

L Raise vehicle, drain oil from overdrive. 
2, Remove solenoid bracket cover and gasket, four 

screws. 
3. Remove two screws securing solenoid to bracket. 
4. Withdraw solenoid and plunger. 
5. Slacken damp boll, withdraw operating fork and 

spacer. 
6, Remove two nuts on solenoid bracket studs. 
7. Progressively unscrew two botts, wiln red painted 

heads, securing solenoid brackeL 
WAR~ING: To avoid pl'l'sonaI injury remove nllt~ 
(6) before bolts (7) to enable the greater length of the 
bolts to progressively rdieve the tension of the 
uccumuJator spring. 

S. Remove solenoid bracket, collect '0' ring from 
bracket recess or operating lever cross-rod. 

9. Remove non-return valve plug. 
10. Withdraw non-return valve spring, plunger and ball. 
1 L Remove sump filter. 
12. RemOve hexagon plug and two screws. 
13. Fit tool Ll83AI to pump and withdraw pump body, 

spring and piston . 

OVERDRIVE 

Refitting 

14. Fit guide pegs intl' bottom pump face holes. 
15. Assemble plunger, spring and pump body. 
l(). Insert pump assembly over guide pcgs with: 

il. Flat on plunger facing to the rear. 
h. Hole in pump body fbmge adjac~nt to hole in 

casing. 
17. Drift pump into position. Tool Ll84. 
11$. Remove guide pegs, fit two screws and hexagon plug. 
19. Pit sealing w,lshers, magnetic washers and filter to 

drain plug. 
20. Fit and tighten drain plug. 
21. Fit drain plug gUllr'd. 
22. Fit non-return valve ball on seat and lap with copper 

drift to seal ball. 
23. Fi[ valve components; hall, plunger and spring. 
24-. Fit plug and sealrng washer. 
25. Check that accumulator spring and shims (where 

fitted) are in positron. 
26. Fit '0' ring to solenoid bracket recess . 
27. Fit solenoid br2cke[ and gasket. 
28. Fit and ewnly tighten the two red-ht!aded screws. 
29. Fit 2nd dghten two nuts. 
30. Fit spacer and so[cnDid operating lever. 
31. Fit solenoid, inserting p[unger in yoke of operating 

lever. 
32. Fit and tighten fwo solenoid retaining screws. 
33. Te&t and adjust solenoid. 40.22.0J. 
34. Top up gearbox and overdrive oil level, nm vehide 

and re-check oillcvel. 

3.32 

\ 
"--.A'I/ 

4.31 

L845 

MUS.O! 



OVERDRIVE 

OVERDRIVE ASSEMBL'{ 

-Hydnmlk pressure test 40.20.01 

&rvlce tool: Ll8R 

L Lift the front console tray, remove rubber grommet. 
2. Switch ignition O>J, top gear, overdrive I~ anti 

O1;T Sf x times. 
3. U~ socket and extension to remove operating vaLve 

plug. 
4. Fit hydraulic test guage tool USg to operating 

valve orifice. 
5. Road-test or jack up vehicle and nm engine with 

and without overdrive. 
0. Note the gauge reading which should be 480 to SOO 

Ih/rnl!. 
7. Switch engine off. ignition on, tor gear, overdrive 

in and out six limes to dissipate oil pressure, 
8. Remow gauge, refit operating valve plug. 
9. Fit rubber grommet and front console tfay. 

NOTE: Lack of oil pressure when overdrive selected may 
indlcate a fault in the pump non-return valve. 40.16.10, 
Lack of oit pressure when overdrive [lot selected may 
indicate a fault in the operatlll,g valve. 40.16.01. 

<* 
L, 

/-:/ 

".;i! •. 

• 
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OVERDRIVE ASSEMJU.i{ 

-Remove alld rdit 40.20.01 

iRemoving 

1. Remove gear!"'x . .rl.20.0J. 
') Drain gen.rbox Hnd iWt;'!rdr:vc units oj' oil. 
3. Phoe gcarhoA, bell ]:ous:n1!, ~ange clown. on hench. 
4. Remove four nuts Oil short stu.d-~ securing overdrive 

fo 8earbo"(. 
5. Remon:, evenly, the nuts on Jong stwJs securing 

overdrive to ?t;'!cubox. 
6. Lift ofT ov<:rdrive emil. eollect eighj overdrive 

c-hrtch re,urn ~fH'ings. 

7 _ lJ ~e d d umnn muil1~haft to CtlSllfe that the splines 
,m the uni-djec(iotlal dutch a:1d the ~un whee! are 
ahgnerl. 

8. Check that pu;np Cdlll i~ fit1<:G to n:aimh:.'Jt with 
long, plain e:1d tow,ln~s tbe geHrbo.". 

9. Ro~ate maimliaft until narrowesl p:rlrt ot cam is 
toward~ boH,11ll of gearbox_ 

10. Thread H length of ;,o:t [fOn \\·ire through tb; pump 
plunger and form if into a c-ontinuou,~ 100:' Just 
below sump level 

11. 
12. 

13_ 

1,1. 

15. 

l\OTE: The plunger of the otl pumr rm,st be de
pres~ed lA'hilst fitting the overdr'lve to allow it to 
t:omc up below the drive cam when fitted. 
Fit f.".~kd to "daplur plate. 
Remove dummy maillshaft and position overdrive 
()V(T mainsh"ft ,tilh tbe two long studs slighOy mis
aligned to hold Dverdrive and r.earbox apart. 
Fi1 dutch relum ~prings into position with shorter 
~prillg~ (In in ncr posts and lOt:ating all springs on 
flu:ir poHs and resting over bosses on adaptor plate . 
LlOe up [nng studs and lower overdrive into position, 
turning drive flange to line up splines of mainshaft 
and sun wheci/uni-directional dutch. 
Fi( nuts and '.\lashers hl two long scuds and evenly 
llghtcn W;1I),;t using a scrcwdriver through the loop 
of wire to depres~ PUrD'.l) plunger. 
CALTIOl\·: Locking of tht! unit before it is tighten
ed (,hVifl indicates t!ither (a) splines not uHgned 
correct!y or (/I) \:am and pump fouJing, Do not try 
~o force lH,its u'gether but slacken off, investigate 
caus..;, rectify iJnd rcrea1. 

16. \Vh<:n the fa('<:s 3fC (1,25 ir. (6 rom) apart cut 'Wire 
h)op iH~d pun Ol~t carefully ensuring thaI al! ('of the 
\~ife i5 removed. 

17. Tighten nUb, iit and tighten ret11dining nl1ts and 

18 Refit g<:arlwx. 37.20_01 

OVERDRIVE 

. 
13 

--10 

L8A3A 

40.20,07 



OVERDRIVE 

OVERDRIVE ASSEMBLY 

-Overhaul 40.20.1.0 

Service tools: 1178, L182, 
LJ84. L185A, U88, Ll90A 

Ll83A, Ll83Al. LlR.'I,A2, 

CAUTION: The in(ernal working parts and l)il way~ are 
particulariy vulnerable 10 dirt; for thi~ reason it is most 
important that a clinical standard of deanline~s is main~ 
tained throughout the follo'V,(ing operation. 

Dismantling 

1. Rewove the overdrive assembly. 40.20.07. 
2. Remove eight dUkh rdurn ~prinj:ts. 
3.*""Uns<:rew four locknut, and re-move the two bridge 

pieces_"'''' 
4. Remove six nuts securing front to rear casings. 
5. Separate casings and brake ring. 

t:AUTION: The use of a lever or screwdriver to 
.')cparate the ca,;jngs will damage the mating faccs 
and re~1l11 in oil leakage_ Usc a hide hammer to 
cases that arc tight. 

Rear casing 
6. Withdt'lW"- clutch sliding member. 
7. Remove sun wheel and planet carrier. 
H. Cover (he uni-directional clutch with tool Ll78 and 

draw the dutch into the tool with the fingers. 
9. Withdraw hronze thrust washer. 

10. Remove- sptit pin, nUl and washer securing drive 
flange to !;lil shaft. 

] ]. Withdraw d~lve fLlnge, 
12. Remove relll" oil seal. 
13. Remove spec-dometer drive pinion and housing. 
14. Press annllias from rcar casing. 
15. Rcmove spacing washer from 3nnul(js t;eil shaft. 
16. Remove front hearing from anllula~. 
17. Drive re-ar bearing from casing. 

Clutch !iiiliding mcmher 
HI. Remo\"e ..:in.:lip and cr;refully separate dutch mem

ber and drive ring a~~em;'jy. 
19. Remove circ~ip and press bearing ffDT:l drive ring . 

. Front (;asing 
20. Rernove hfDllze and steel thrust washers, 

continued 
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.21. Operating vahe 
Remove operating valve plug a, copper washcr b, 
and '>vithdraw valve components ;;pring c, plunger 
d. ball c and valve f 

• 

• 

• 

22. Remove operating pistons using grips and wi~h
drawing <\lith a rotary pull. 

Solenoid 
23. Remove four screws and lift off soknoid cover

plate. 
24. Remove two screws securing ~olenoid. 
2:.. Remove solenoid, easing plunger from yoke of 

nperming lever. 
26. Rdense clamp bolt and remove Oreraling It:;ver and 

spacer. 
2/, Remove two nuts from studs securing ~olenoid 

bracket. 
WAR;\!I:"tJC: Remove the nut.;; (27) bt-fore slackenillg 
st',fscrcws (28) as the accumulator spring. under 
tension, must be sladt'fu'd progressively to avoid the 
risk of persomd injury. 

2g, Progressivdy slacken the two setscrews with heads 
paintea red seeming snhmoid bracket to eaSltlg. 

29. Remove solenoid bracket. 
30. Collect '0' ring from cf'(1ss-fDd Of ~olenoid bt'acket. 

Accumulator 
JJ, Remove accumulator bpring, ill.ion washers and tube. 
32. Insert toof L182 into bore of accumulator sleeve, 

turn lower lever to loek in position, withdraw 
accumulator by turning and pulling upper leveL 

.B. Separate sleeve and piston. 

Non-return valve 
34. Remove hex:lgon plug ~,. ,:oppcr washer h ~md valve 

components- ~pr ing e, plunger d und ball e. 

35. 

36. 
'0 " " 
3S 

Pump 
Rerr:ovc- sump plug, scaling "''-asher Hnd m,lgnetie 
w:lsh:::r~. 

Remme filkr, 
Remove hexagon plug and two serew~_ 
Fit tool J !83AI to pump and withdraw pump body 
,1, ~pring hand pi&ton c. 

J nSllt~('tion 

39, Cle;;,1 all components. 
40, Inspect all gears, bearings. hustle", w(,lf-ing ~urf;je~:~ 

and oil ways for evidence or undue wear ami block
age in aCC0rJallCt' wlth good enginecl ing pr3ctice. 
Renew as neces~ary. 

41. Rem;!,,' all '0' rings, oil ~('als and gaskets. Luhric,lk 
all '0' fing~ with petroleum Jelly prior It) fitting . 

OVERDRIVE 

I ,1 ,'. , ' 
, 

J' 
) 
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OVERDRIn; 

Reasiloembly 

Front casing 
Pllmp 

42. Fit guide peg" into holes in botto:n pump face. 
43. A~~emhk plunger, spring and pump body. 
44. Insert pump :1ssembly m'(';! gUide pegs with (a) flat 

011 p[Ufl?eT a?,aill~l pliJc &,wc! (be-kHvcentre bronze 
ht:sh) and (h) ~()le in pum,) h(i(iv Ibng\': adiacenl to 
hole- ill ca~ing, 

45. Drifl PUI;lP in::1 p<bitlOll u~mg ! Ig4 (dri:"1:). 
46. Remme gl;ide ;)(:gs, lir 1\,0 jcrcws and has::, plug. 
47. Fit s\;aling wil~hcr. lClagndlC w:l~her~ and 11lter to 

drain plug. 
41S, Fit ,mel righten drain plug ilnd guard :bscmblv 

\loll-return Yahc 
49. Fir buJ (()'L~ .[1 :..iia.) Oll ~e<Jt ::ltd 12;) wirh copper 

dnft to ~<:;il ]);;.1. 

50_ ! it vahc (ompol1t'llh (a) 1);,;1. (Ii) plunger. te) 
~pr!)li~, 

:'1. Fir <1l~d tig;1tcn ~<-';,pcr wit~her dnd ;1.CXdY<lI; plup:. 

Accumulator 
52. I'll fIl ... g~ :.) ph\()n I,H) \,'ide innel'S; h'ur t:"lm 

(lU(~r~. 

53 ht piston \(\ .,1,-\'1',: U'iIH,; l(1oi 1 [79 . 
.)4. Fir '0' I"!ng Ie, ~;ec\"lC. 

55. [;;,1;: ~It\:\e inld bl.lH" dnd pu~l1 home w:ng il(CUlT.U
blof I;Jhe. 

Sf'. F!t accumuiat<.H' ~prill~ and ~lllnh {v, here filted}. 
CAl;TIO:"ol: When accumt:ialor spring shims i1rt;: 

fitted they mml ~e replaced. Fitcir:g washers "I' 
er\;ater :h;ckr.e~s can c2.u~" a pressure budd-up 
where i! ~pring be<:omes !;oll·,bound and t:1C bim\:
,)ff ho\c." arc not uncovered hy the pistl.HL 

57. Fit '(Y r:ng to S<.II<:flOid bracket recc."s. 
)8 fil ~okp(\id hraeket and gus!"d. 
59. Fit and :Ighten evenly t:l~ two rcd-headed Set sc~ews. 
(:,0. Fit and tightc:I nllts ,md wu~h(:~~ . 

40.20.10 Sheet:' 

. );. 

;,r.· , 
<, 

Solenoid 
Fi! ~piKer~ ,Ind \nlel1()ld-uper,l1ilig ie,'cr, st'<:uring 
;.vith damp holi, 

62. Fit soknoid. lnserting piurtJ!,e]" w yoke of operating 
lever. 

63. Fir and 1i~h(("n tv.!) s.o1tnojct retaining ~crews. 
64. Fit so]enl)id cov~r. 

l'\OTE: When lh<~ overdrive; is rebuilt the so[\Onoid 
wi,1 require adjustment (40.22.01) so iit wlc:noid 

• 

• 

• 



Ollenlting valve ,65 Insert ','u,ve into c3siHp., ensuring rha( the- hemi
spherical 11Clld engages on the flat of the cam on the 
nperatmg cross-shaft. 

It 

6(,. 

67_ 
6S. 

69. 

7O. 

71. 
72. 

7.t 

74. 
7y 
76. 

77. 

78. 
79. 
8D. 

81. 

Dr0p the Wll?:5 in dia. bafl (0) on its scat, insert 
p[lInge~ (h) and sprinp; (c). 

Fit and lip;hten plug Hnd copper washer. 
Fit '0' rings to operating pistons. 
Fit pistons to bores. 

Rear casing 
Press the fron1 bearing into the rear casing until it 

abuh against the shoulder in the casing. 
Press the annulas into the front bearing in casing. 
Fit gauge Ll90A over the taibhaft untlJ the outer 
member c0ntacts the rear bearin!, shoulder in the 
castng. 
Press down the inner memhCf {LJ90A) Hnd select 
a :r,pa~ing washer whrc-h will just fit in slot in gauge. 
;\10]'£; Spacing washers are avaiL1hle as foilows: 
Part No. 500623 suffix F 0·146 in; F 0·J51 in; G 
0-156 in; H (l·lhl tn: J 0'!66 in. 
Remove gauge, fit se/ccred washer. 
Drive rear beBring into position. 
Fit rear oil seal squarely until it abuts ()n casmg 
shoulder _ 
Fit rear drive !lange, washer, nut and split paL 

Uni-directional dutch 
Assembly spring into roller cage. 
Fit inner member and engage on other end of spring. 
F.ngage the slots of the inner m~mber with the 
tongues of the cage so that the spring rotates the 
cage and rollers (wlie,n HUed) up rhe inclined face of 
the imu~r membcr. 
Pla.:e assembly, front end down. Into tool 1178 and 
insert rollers through ~lo( in too!, turnin~ clutch 
cI()('kwi~e until all rollers are in pla,:e. 
Fit thru~~ washer into annulas recess. 
Fit uoi-directional dutch and too] 10 armuJas, slide 
dutch frorn too! intD its outer bearing in annulas, 
remove tool. 

Plant't carrier 
Rotate e,Kh of the three planet gears until a spot, 
punched on [he outside of each gear, is positioned 
radially outwards. 

85_ Insert ~un \vheel, meshing with p~anets and i.:.eeping 
dots in position. 

&6. Insert planet carrier and sun wi:e",l into annulas, 
meshing gears whilst so doing. 

continued 
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OVERDRIVE 

Sun whed en1iDfiod 
87. InseH dummy mainshaft tool 1.185A :>Hrj turo sun 

wheel until sl,aft engages the planet carrier :md un i
(:lrectlotlul dutch splines. 

RR. F:t a thrust ,vashcr of known thickness pks steel 
and bronze thrust washers over dummy shafl until 
t!ley fest on ~un wheel. 

89. Fit hrake ring to front ca~ing:, tap flllly home. (~~:~~~~::~~~~~ 90. Fit fmnt c'l~ing 10 rear until abutted on washers on 
dllTl,my shaft. ," I 

91. Use feeler gauges to measure gap between cases 
which should be the thickness of Ihe llddi~ional 

washer fitted 3t 88 minus the required end-float 
O{lO8 to 0·014 in (0'20 to 0,35 mm). 
Example (ol: 
Noted thickness of a(ldif[ol11'1i washer 0·] 25 in 
Gap between flanges 0,114 in 
End-float 0'011 ttl 

As· this end-float is within limils the existing 
washers are satisfactory, 
Example (h): 
~oted thickness of additional wa~her 
Gap between flanges 
End-float 

0·[25 in 
0·123 in 
0-002 in 

In this (~xampJe 0,002 in end-float i~ not sufficicnt 
and a stcel washer O{,06 to 0·01:' in thider ((w,n the 
existing washer faust be fitted. 

\Va~hen; are a\,'gilitbk in the following thiek
nb~{:S in mches: 

Part No. 5{}05~8 SUTI1X A 0,1]3 to 0,] 14; [1, O'I{}7 
to 0-108; C O-lOJ to 0·102; D. 0-095 :0 0'()96; E. 
0'0l59 to 0·090; r. O'0811u 0{J84; C. 0·077 1\1 D·On. 

92. On selectioil (If COiTl-'C( wn~rK''- sepa!atc "·ii'iings. 

Clutch. sliding member 
93. P~es~ bearing el:enil: in(o tLnH rillj:1.. ~ecurt wl[h 

circJip. 
94. Pre-,,~ thust rng a~semb;y on tht hilh of dutch 

sliding memher. secure v.ith circlip. 
95. Fit shdlflg m¢Elber a~~cHlhly cng<iglng wilh ~;)lines 

of sun wheeL 

Rt'-ussemble casings 
9(:. Coa: jbnge~ of brake rin;:; w;t}~ jOillting compounrl 

aui fit to f~on1 casco 
97. Flt stcel \\<bher. selected at 9], then bro:lze wdsher 

in1n recc~~ in fron1 ca:;e; usc a smedr or grease to 
retai!l ~hem in pU~I!io(L 

98. Join the front W fear case locating tl:ru~t ring pu~ts 100 
through h()k~ in frcnt ca:;e, en~uri;; thrw,t W,iS:1CF 

(97) [HI'; ~till loc;'.ted. 
99. .FIt and tIghten nuts securing frnnt 10 ;Caf Cdse. 

If* lOO. Fit bridge pieces securing with new lo('kruts:""'" 

!O1, Fit eight dutch sprirhp.s, f(lu:' shot'( ones on lfl:1er 
posts. 101 -t- __ ~ 

102. Fit oVi;;rdrive il~sembly W ge:'.t'hox. 40.20.07. 
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SOLf.::"tJQID 

-Test llInd adjust 40.22.01 

'[estin!,; 

Raise vehicle. 
2_ ComH~et an ammeter into solenoid feed drcuit. 
3. Switch ignition ON. top gear, overdrive IN. 
4. Note and act on the following accordingly_ 

**1.1. The setting:. ]ew.r will move to a po~ition where 
ils aliftlrnent ho;c is coincident with a hole in the 
;;asing (tesf alignment) by inserting a 0·1 Xl." in 
«1-5 1Tn~l) i.c. -f" ~ drill shank through llole in 
lever and into casing ]:oh-:}_ TIl(' ammeter will 
drop to holding curren! of I 102 ar.lp::; Im:nedl
ltte:y after swjlching 0n. Test sari\fadory."'* 

h. No current to soknoid check cirwit. 
L Sdting lever c0rrectly njigntOu, amn~eter :-eading 

high rene,,'- solenoid 40.22.14. 
d. Setting lever incorrectly lliigncd, ;,mmeler 

reliding correctiillcorrect -adjust operating lever. 

Adjusling operatiDI<: lever 

5. Remove four screws and lift off solenoid bracket 
;:over. 

6. S13cken damp bolt on operating lever. 
7. Check, ignition 0;-.), top gcar, ov<:rdrivc IN. 

1L**Posi:ion 3 (j.[875 in (4-5 mm) i.e, ii-" drill shank 
thr0ugh hole in setting lever and alignment hole in 
caSt:. Push plunger IntI) solenoid to its limit. holding 
l<:\·er fork against coHar of plunger.** 

9. Tigh(en clam]) holt on operating roJ. 
I(L Sv,"itch off, n:-dl~d:. 4 till condi(jon 40 exists . 
I 1.**Adjust the stop 10 provj0(; O{)625 in (1·6 rnm) free 

movement by slackening locknu1 and turning grub 
screw with an Allen key, Later units !lave a non
adjusta;,!e ru~)her stop. ,,* 

12. Fit cover an~J ga~keL tighten four scr<:\\·~ . 
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OVERDRIVE 

sou::'\:om 

- Remove and refit 40,22.1)4 

Removing 

l. Raise vehide. 
2. Remove solenoid bra..:kct cover and gasket fOl1f 

screws. 
3. Disconnect solenoid cable. 
4. Remove twO screws s{:curing solenoid to bracket. 
5. Withdraw s(1lcnoid and plunger (rc1c3sc plunger 

from operating lever fork). 

Refitting 

6. Revc['~c] to 5. 

SOU::-';OID 

-Remove, refit and adjust operating: lever 40.22,05 

Operation 4022.04 plus operation 40.22.01,5 to 12. 

SELt::CTOR SWnCH 

-Remon: lind refit 40.24.01 

Removing 

1, Prise wp from gear lever knob (a slot at the rear of 
the knob enables a blade to be insct1ed). 

2, pun two wires from switch connections. 

Refitting 

3. Connect wires to ~wikh nmneetlons. 
4. Clip cap to gear knob. 

ISOLATOR SWITCH 

-Remov!:' and refit 40.24.04 

Removing 

I. Remove gear kvcr dnmght excluder. :n.16.05. 
2. Di~>:0nned switch. 
3. Remove bolt and nut from s\vilch bracket. 
4. Raise vehicle, remove switch <lnd bracket from 

below vehide. 
). Sep:lra!e switch and bracket. 

Retitting 

6. Reverse 1 to 5. 

40.22.04 

40.24.04 

, , , , 

l84M 

l847A 
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AUTOMATIC TRAl'iSMISSIOl'i 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS.'lION OPERATIOl'iS 

Alr pt'es~ure ch{'cks 

Di;)stick(ftlJer tube remove and refit 

Downshift cablc- adjust 
-, initial ~c-ttjng 
-pressure ('heck. 

----remove and refit 

Pront brake banJ-adjmt 
-remoY(' and retit 

FrO:ll detch-overh,wl 
- n::rno\.'e Hod (efit 

Front rump ----()vcrh,-~ul 
-rem()\'(~ ;lnd rei! 

Fronl ~er\'(;-oH'dnul 
re-woye ilnd rent 

Gearb()x- \)vernaul 
-relJ1o\"e ;lnd ref! 
----~ded()r ]e\cr -remove and refit 

G()I;anl)f- overhaul 
-fcmm·e and refit 

Hand lever tU~f(';t ()~erhGlil 

- fUTh)\.'t: and refit 

Oil (001('r- --rt:1E0V(' nr1(~ refit 
- -pires 1',t':trh0". and :.::cd Jli;)(~ -rerno\(' nr.d reJi1 

- pj;)(:~~ ·-gc~lr!)C' and rdurn pipc ·---fem(lVC ,Hid refit 
pipes· !lCSC alld ;)ipe to cooler -;'enJovt' and refit 

OI:qXll sh:lft-rel1wvt' and rdit 

Pian;:'! ge:lf'~:'rcar dnHTl a,sembly -remove and refit 

Rear he,k" halld adju~t 
-rern0lte und rdl! 

Rt:Jr dutch- 0vt'rhl1uJ 
·remove and rent 

Rea, c)ilell~ion-rerno\.'e and r('flt 

Rear nil ~c;ll·---remo\'e and rcnew 

Rear servo on:rhau] 
-remove and reii! 

Rcstri('Wr varve 

44.30.16 

44.24,01 

44.30.02 
44.30.01 
44.30.03 
44,15.0J 

,14,3LU)7 
44. 10m 

44.1?10 
44.12.04 

44.32.04 
4,t,:<'::: ,0 I 

4'~ .34.10 
44.3-t.0 J 

44,2().06 
44.20_01 
44. J 5.09 

44.2(l.O4 
'1·1.2U.()) 

-14.IS_OS 
44.15.04 

44.24 10 
<14.24.20 
44.!.'L1.l 
44.24.11 

44,36.01 

44,36.04 

44,30.10 
44.lO.09 

44.]2.13 
44JUJ7 

44.20.15 

44.20.]8 

44.34.16 
44 .. 14 13 

44.24.22 

44--) 



AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIOr.; 

44-2 

AliTOMA TIC TRANSMISSIOr.; OPERATIO:-lS-continued 

Selector rod-ndJllst 
-----reD1Ovc and ;-cfit 

Speedometer 
rlri\c gear-feMove and reilt 
d,jl,'t' pinion remove and refit 

Starter inhibilorire\'er~e I<m:p switch adjust 
- remove ;loa rent 

To:-que (:01:\'ert:::r- remove and refit 
-:r.ou~ing remove and rCht 

T,s:1smission 
iluid-- drain and refill 
sump-remove and refit 

tin i-directional clutch ---rt"ITlo\;e and refit 

Valve block-mcrhuul 
remove and refit 

44.30.04 
44.15.08 

44.30.07 
44.31L04 

44.15.14 
44,15.15 

44.l7,07 
44.17.{)1 

44.24,02 
44.24.04 

44.12.16 

44.40.04 
44.40,01 

; 

• 
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AUTOMATIC TRA:-.rSMISSIO:-.r 

IMPORTA!\"T 

Under agrc('mem~ piis!ing be,-ween Borg-Wamcr Limited and the car manufacturers, [he former 
00l':S :-:OT undertake the sen-icing of automatic transmission units, nor do they supply spare parts 
Of' ~pecial tools- An mallers appertaining to sen-icc or spares must therefore be dealt Wilh by Triumph 
Distrihlllor~ Of Dealers within the organization, 

UNIT IDENTIFICA nO.:"l 

A serlat number prdix 9EL appcar~ on 1I green nameplate on the left· hand "ide of1he transmission 
case. 

Gearbox ralios 

Converter reduction 

r 
'~'hrottIe 
Position 

TRAN"S'llSSIO:-.J nATA 

Top 
(3,d) 
1 : I 

Jntt'rmediatc 
(2Ild) 
lA): I 

Lo. 
(hi) 

2·39 : 

Re.ers€ 

2·09: ] 

Infinitely variable betw,~en 1---·2-] opemliHgin aH gears 

AUTOMATIC ]'RANSJ\USSION-.'5HIFJ' SPEEDS 

44.()O.Ol 



AUTOMATIC TRA:-ISMISSIO:-l 

EXAM.I~A TIO~ OF COMPO!'lENTS 

Tran~l~lission Case and Servo C<l~tin£,~ 

Front and Rear Pump 

Shafts 

CI1<tch Plate::;. 

Bands 

Dn:ms 

Gears. 

Uni-diredillDDJ Clutch and Races 

Va he Bluek and Governor., 

Impeller Hub ::.nd Front Pump Drive Gear 

Thru~l Washers 

White Metal Hushes 

Lip Seals 

Ruhber'O' Rings and Seals 

Cast Iron Sealing Rings 

SERVlCI'\G Rl:QlIlREMEJ".<IS 

I. h,[ all opaatil)l~~ bgh stalldard~ of cleanliness are 
c."en:idi 

t.. R;lg~ ;mJ d~lth, must he c1C;:'ll and free from iint, 
nyloll c]ot::.s ~He preferable. 

3. Prier to :Fsembly ilE COl~lponems n:ust he de:'Llc-d 
ti;oro'..lj<hly with petroL paraf'1Il Of' :ll1 in(k~tri;d 

sohcnt. 
4. AI[ dckcllllC items l'lU~t be- renewed 
5. ComJ",ncnt, should be luhrrc,Hcd with tr<l;1S111;~~ion 

ihid berefe assembly. 
6. ~e\' Jc)int was:"cr~ ~h()uld he fired where app:icablc. 
7. Where Joimiq~. compound b f;,:<-;uired. the use of 

44,00,02 

Cl:cck ro~ cracks and Ob5tfllctior.~ in passages. 

Che-ci<:. f,-If ~coring and exce~sive wear. 

Che,'k bcarinp: and thrust faces for scoring. 

Check for warping, scoring, overheating and excess! ve 
wear. 

Check for ~co['ing, overbeating and excessive- wear. 

Check for overlH:'atlng and ~c()rlng. 

Check teeth for chipping, scoring, wear and condition 
of (ht'U~1 i:1.ccs. 

Chcck for seo:"ing, overheating and wear. 

Check for burn;, crossed or stripped threads, and 
scOt'ed seaHng faces. 

Chcck for pitting and wear. Ensure good conlact. 

Check for burrs, scoring and wear. 

Check for scoring and lo~s of white metaL 

Check fot' cuts. hardening of rubher. leakage past outer 
dia:ncter. 

C:"eck for hardeninr. cracking, cuts or dan~age. 

Cleek FE 111 groove 2;rd we;;.r (e...-ident by lip overhang:ng 
6e groove). 

'Hylomar' SQ32rvL 'Hcrmeti:e' Df '\Vellseal' is 
ap"rovct:l 

8 All scn:w~. :)oh "nd nuts nn:st be tightel:ed to the 
rec01-:lmcndcd torqt;e I1gure. 

9 Thu4 ;A'a"hu~ and bearings s:lOLld be wated with 
petroJe~llll jelly to fati:itate rd:lining them in 
position durillf. ;t\~emhly op¢fatiol1s. Grease should 
not be used a ~ :t n:ay he insobble in the trans:nission 
l1uid and could H:bscqucnny C2'JSC blockage of 
fluid pa~~age~ U:ld c(1:1taminatlon of brake band 
and dutd: fa;:H1f(~, 

• 
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l'RO]\;I BRAKE BAi\D 

-Rt'mm't' and refit 44,1O-tH 

Servic,; tools 13\\/35 or A nOI 

Removing 

I. Remol,'t; Ih(~ p.earbox. 44.20.0l. 
2, Wa~h the exterior of the unit in dean petrol or 

paraffin, inv:;rt it and place on a bench cr"dle 
UW3S or AT50L 

3. Take out]:" bolts and washers. 
4. Remove th.;: oil pan and joint washer. 
5. Release the downshift inner cable from the down-

~hift cam. 
6. Remove the magm:!t. 
7. I'dl out the oil tubes. 
g. Take ou~ three bolt~ and vi2bhers. 
9. Lift ofT (he vuh'e blocK. 

10. T<lke oul two bolt~ and \\,ashers. 
II Remove ,he fron se:'\O <lnd strut. 
12. Puil out fhe oi] tubes (note '0' ring \)1) front pump 

suctIOn tube). 
13. T"ke out the bolts. 
14, Remove the front pumr) llnd joint wa~her. 
15. Remove the thrust washer. 
16. Withdraw the front dmdl. 
17. Remove the thrust washers. 
18. Withdraw the rear clutch and forward sun gear. 
19. Squeeze together the ends of the fwnt brake band 

and remove it from the casing. 

B 9 

I 
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r AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION , 

33 
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Refitting 

20. Squ(';cn: togcrh(:r 111(' end~ uf th" tr():lt hrake band 
and fit it int0 posi(i(m. 

21. Refit the: n:at' duU: ,11]1.1 [0n\,1:"d sun .sear ass(':nhly. 
22. Usmg;l litlle rctroieu~n .:el!y. s1ici the thust 

\",hl;er~ 1(' t;I,~ f!'on: dutch ;ls~c:-nhly (plJo\phor 
brO!1Le agamsl the clut::h). 

23. Reb the frollt clU:cr-1 assembly. 
24. csing H little rct~o1cum jcily. ~(i('k l:"e- lnru,,;t 

W;l,S;k:' [(I tb: front pump assembly. 
25, Reftt th..o front pump assemhly ant: new joint 

wa~hc;'" 

.:!6. Fit and lig~ten tile holts. 
27. Lsill?, petroleum jell.~', stick the front strut tn the 

frent ;,en () lever. 
2t!. Carefully iit the fr~):1t ser\'o in positi0D, CDf>mine 

lhdl :hc front ~tnc is COU\x:ll)' illcated on the front 
hand. 

29. 1"11 and tighten the tW(l 1xllh llnd wd,:,hers. 
30. Adjll~t t!:,: hill! ~)t':Ikc ba:::J. 44.3(1.{)7. 
31. Refit tl:e oil tubes. 
32. Cm:fdly Im:;][t' :he \al\-,:: block in po~itiOl: anc 

en~ur;:: l~at the detent ~evc bute~ in tr.e num:a: 
\"I1\C. 

33, ht and tit?htcn the t):r.:(" bolt~ ar:d "vashers. 
34. Refi: the Jownhlft cHbic te the: ::arn. 
y;, Relit the: oil pipc~. 
36. Rdit ~ht' rlwgnt'L 
37 Refit the sUlrp and 11 !lt'w jlli:lt wilsher. 
3R. Fit (HId l'lghlen the ]5 bolts. 
39. Rc-fi~ he gc-2,bo~. iH,20.(1l, 

44,[0.01 Sheet 2 
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REAR BRAKE BA"n 

-Remon and refit 44.lOJI9 

Sen ice tooh' BW35 or AT501 

RcmoYing 

L 
2 

3 
4 
5 

6. 

g. 

" : o. 
j :. 

17.. 
1 J. 

14. 

15. 
Hi. 
17. 
18 
19. 
20. 
7.1. 

" 
2J. 

24. 

Remove the gC~1rbox. 44.20.01. 
\I·lash the exterior Qf the unit m dean perml Of' 

paraiin, invc;-t if and plac'! or. ,1 bem.:n cr:ldJe 
H\VJ5 or AT:'(Jl. 
Take {Jut 15 holl~ and wn~oe:"s_ 
Rene.\'(: the oil pan and joinl \va~l:er. 
Rele;l~e !~e dm"nsllift inner cable from ~hc down
shift c,Ull 

Renw\e the m;,gr:U. 
Pul: O:d t:1(;' OJl tubes. 
'r ale out thn.;c h()ll~ an! \\'!'])C1'>, 

Lift off 111e \dl\c hlock. 
'Like (lCit t\\>o bolh a:lJ \\'Cl~l,er< 
RC:llnH' the fron se:'\() Hnd ~trut. 

Take: (lU: tW\I bo:ts :lI1d wn5hu~ 

Rernol,'0 th· reJr scrVD and strut. 
Pull ,)ut the nil tubes (note '0' ring on front pump 
sue,iun tube). 
'[ ake o\.;t 6c holts. 
Remov(,; rhe front pump ;:md joint wa~hcr_ 
Remove- the tlum{ w:ClSher. 
Withet'l);,\" the- fr~'Dt du~dl 

Re-muvc the tlHu~t \.v;lshcrs. 
\""jlh(:r:~w the rcu~ ciuld: ard fL,nYdrJ ~:In gCdJ. 

SqeecJ:c togdh(~~ tl-:e ends of lb~ fnH;t bra;';c ~al1d 
all(~ rcm,)\e It trOll: ~hc C;1~iJ:g. 
l';:L oLt 1\'.0 bolt~ ,~l~d "\'l~l)ers. 

'vVithdr;J\'c' th;; celHrl~ ~lIppo!l <lnd [,i,rllet yt~<rr 

assembiy. 

Sql1\X'''~ the el1d~ of nl,~ I'e~lr hand 1O~c-t1Cf, t:lt 
ttit: b;lIlQ ,lIld v,jlhdrav. fro:n ttl.: cdsiTg . 

(onlillWid 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
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Refitting 

32 

I 

-34 

2.". Plan: the ~ear band in the casing, tilt, squeeze the 
::nds toge~hcr :'ll,d locate in the coned pll~i[1·on. 

2{,_ Reil: the c~r:tre ~upport and planer gear assembly, 
cn~;lfing th;.lt :hc oil m:d ioc,:,-ing h()Je~ in the 
cent;'.; ~Urf)()rt ;iJign with tiKlSt' in the casing. 

27 Flt and tighten the t\VO JoC:HJ:lg bolts dnd w,Hhers. 
Ensure tInt the lla: faces ofthe wa~:u:rs 2.:-C tm>ards 
the ca~ing. 

215. S.;.;ueoe t()gether [:1(: e:nds ,)f :he front brake band 
ilDO tit into po"iLotl. 

29. Refit the rear dukh and fOfW:;,d ~url gear assembly. 
30. Using a litlle petroleum jdly, stick the thm"t 

wasbet's to the frOD[ dutch as"emhly (phosphor 
bronze againsl the dutch). 

31. Rent the front dut,,;h assembly., 
32. Lsing a JiWe petroleum jelly, stick the thrust 

\.v.1sher io the from pump <l5sernbly. 
33. Refit the front pump assembly and new joint washer. 
34. ! :Jt and tighten the bolts. 
3.\ Lsing petroleum jelly, ~tick the front strul to the 

front .\CIVO lever. 
36, Cuefully fit the front serYo in position, ensurtng 

that lhe frollt strut i~ CO:TC:Ctly joc~Hcd on the from 
b3nd. 

37 ht mld tighten the two b01ts and washers. 
38. Adjust the front :,rake bad. 44.30.07. 
39. Using pctroleurr: jelly, stick the real' strut to the 

fear brake band. 
40. Carefully fit the rear serV0 in po>.ilion, ensuring 

that the rlOaf ~tl ut is correctly located in the rear 
servo k:vcr. 

4L Fit ;;.nd tighten the t\.vo bolts and washers, 
42, Adjv~t lhc rear :,rake hiwd. 44.30.10. 
43. Refit the oil tuhes. 
44. Carefully locate the valve block in position anu 

ensure tila! [he detent lever locates in the manual 
valve. 

45. Fit and t:ghten the three bolts and wu~her~, 
46. Refit the down~hin c"hle to the cam. 
47. Refit ,he oil pipes. 
48. RefIt tbe magnet. 
49. Refit tile sump and a new joint washer. 
50. Hl and tighte'l the j 5 holts. 
51. Refit the gearbox. 44.2CUJL 

44.10.09 SheCI 2 
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}'RONT CU;TCH 

-Remove and refit 44.12.04 

Service- tools: BW35 or AT501 

Removing 

I. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

8 
9 . 

10. 

11. 
12. 
l3. 
14. 
15. 

R.;move the gellrbox. 44.20,01. 
Wash the exterior of the unit in clean petrol or 
paraffirL invert it and place on a bench cradle 
BW35 or AT50L 
Takt! out ]5 bDlts and washers. 
Remove the oil pan aold joint washer. 
Release the downshift inner cahle from the down~ 
shift cam. 
Remove the magnet 
Pullout the oil (ubes. 
Take nUL three bolts and washers, 
un off the vl'llve blO(~k. 
Pull oul the oil tuoc:s (note '0' ring on front pump 
suctton tube). 
Take out the bolts. 
Remove the fronl pump and joint. washer. 
Remove the thrust washer. 
Withdraw the front clutch. 
Remove the thrust washers, 

conrinued 

AlTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
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REAR CLCTCH 

Rt'moY(' lind refit 44.12.{J7 

ServICe tools: B\V3S or A T50l 

Removing 

1. Re-n10\'c thc gearbox, 44.20,01. 
?. Wash (he exterior of the unit ttl dean petrol or 

paraffin, invert it ano place on a bencll emote 
RW35 or A1"501. 

3. Take out! 5 hoHs and washers, 
4. Remove lhe oil pan and joint ",-'asher. 
5. Re-lease the downshift inner cable ff{}m tlu; down

shift ,:an:. 
6. 

, 
9. 

({). 

II 
tL 
13. 
14. 
15. 
1 (i, 

Rcmf'Ve the magnet. 
Pull out the (lil tuhes_ 
Take out lhn:c bolts and \\'as~ler~_ 
J ift oiT the valve hloch. 
Pull (iu1 ~k oil lUbe5 (aote- '0' nng on front p~lmp 
suct10n tube). 
Take out (he bolts. 
Remove the front punlp and joint washer. 
Ren1iJ"c the thrust washer. 
Withdraw the fron~ dutdl. 
Remove the thrust \\'dshers. 
Withdraw the rear clutch and forward sun gear. 

17. ScpariHc the forward sun ,gear a%embly fr<)]11 the 
rear clutch. 

('ol1!inu(d 

12 

I 
13 14 

-11 

'"I"m"" T"'""l'h S!a~ .\1anu,,1. l'~,t 1"", ,4,162, h,uo I 

,"","" 
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UTOMATIC TRAN8MISSIO~ 

25-

23 22 20 19 

I I I 
I 

I 

telitting 

8, Assemble tbe forward sun gear to the ,ear dmch 
9. Rent ~hc !.'."sembly into (he casing . 
. 0. U~ing a litde petroleum jelly. stick the thru~~ 

v;asher~ 10 the fronl dutch a~sembly (pilosplwr 
bronze 3g~lim:t the clutch). 

!]. Rel1t lilt;;' fi'ont clukh a~scrnhly 
!2. thing :l little pdrokum jelly. ~tick the thrmt 

washer to the fr0nt pump assembly. 
n Rent the front pump assembly and n~~wjoint washer. 
24. Fit and ti~hten the bo1t~, 
25, Rent the od lubes. 
26. Carefully locate the valve block in position ::.:ld 

ensure that the detent lcV<:f locates in the manual 
valve. 

27. Fit and tighten the three bolts ano washers. 
28. Refit tbe downshifl inner Cilhle to tbe cam. 
29, Rent the oil pipes. 
30. Replace the magnet. 
31. Refit the sump and a new joint washer. 
32. Fit and tigh!en the 15 bolts, 
33, Refit the gearbox, 44.20.01. 

44.12.07 Sheet 2 
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}'RO:"lT cunCH 

~Ovcrballl 

Service toots: BW42 

l. Remove rhe from dutch. 44.12.04. 

Dismantling 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Remove the eifelip. 
Wirhdraw (he input shuft. 
Remove the thrust washer. 
Remove the bub. 

44.l2.!0 

6. 
7. 

Take out the inner and outer friction plates, 
Ren,,,ve rhe pressure plate. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 

12. 
B. 

Remove the circlip. 
Take ou( the spring. 
Remove the spring bt;':aring. 
Wirhdraw the piston. Hl' r.cces5ary, blank off nrc 
bores of the clutch drur:l and apply ,1 compressed 
air line tt) the piston valve :101.::,,) 

RcmO\'c the s(;al from the piston. 
Remove the '0' ring from the drum. 

Re-assembling 

14. Rdillhe '0' ring to the drum, 
15. Refit the seal to the piston. 
Ifi. Fit the piston into tool ~o, BW42 and place the 

tool in the drum. Push the piston into the drum 
lmd remove the tool. 

17. Locatc the spring bearing in posirioll. 
18. Refit the spring. 
19. Fit {he eirdip. 
20. Refit the pressure pJ,lk. 
21. Refit the hub. 
22. Fit the inner and outer fridion plates in alternate 

sequence. 
23. {islng petroleum jdly, stick the thrust \vasher' to 

the hub. 
24. Locate the input shaft in position. 
25. Refit the cirdip. 
26. Refit the front dutch. 44,12.04 . 

A CTO:l>lA TIC TRA I\SMISSIOr; 
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<\VTOMATIC TRAJliSMISSIO"l 

lEAR CLUTCH 

-Ovi'rhanl 44.12.U 

:ervice- tools: BW.17A or AT504. nW41 (jf AT514 

I. Rt:l~lO\'(,; the rear duell. 44,12.07. 

)i~mantling 

2. Rt!HlOVC the c:rcEp 
1. Take \JU~ lh\O pn>SU1\; plMe. 
4. Re:rh)\'\; 1~1C ill:1Cf anJ ,-,uter fridion pinkS. 
S. Rer~Hl\'e l~<o P)'t:-;~IJl: ph,1C_ 

6. U~:IIY ~o(\1 8\\/37/\ Uf ;\T504 ,1 sh'Jwtl. n)n:prc% 
:1:::: ~rring and rCPI\lH' ~hl; spring: seat cirdip. 
K::no'.'c: t1::: tool 

7. Take ou: 6;: ~F;ng seal. 
S. Rc:novt' (h.: ~Pll~lg. 
9. Wibdf<1\\- the pi~:on. 
O. RCE1me the rub1H:r sc"li:Jg ring from the pi~t()11 
1. Hxr::w\c the ;';..tbbcr '0' ring from tLe drum. 

teassembling 

2, Fit the '0' ring to the d~um. 
3. Fit the sculing ring to the piSti'D. 
4. 1<t the pj~l()n :Js5cmoly tnt<) tool BW4t or AT513, 

nnd locate the tool in the drum. Push the piston 
into the ,hum. Re;no\'e the tool. 

5. Refit the spring. 
D. Refit the ~pf'ing SC:Jt. 

7. Using tool HW37A or AT504, compress the ;,pring 
and fit the crrclir. Remme the wol. 

S. Refit the pre~~~lre plate, 
9. Reiit the innc~ 3nd outer dutch plates itl alternate 

segLence. 
:0. 1 'it the prcssUI"e p:at..:. 
! [. Refit the cir..:lip, 
~2. Reftt the f(~;;r dutch_ 44.12.07 

-14,]2.[3 
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CLUTCH 

-Rcmo vc alld refit 44.12.16 

Sen ic tools: AWl" ,. or A'1'501 

Removing 

L Removv·L, ..., , 'I,e "t"lrb /.. Wa:;h the" '" '. ox. 4·1.20.01 

P
ar' a.: .• xt:::nur ()[ t!- , : <lllin. n"- ,(; unlt n j ,~\V35 or A·~~r()l, It and pla,:e o~ _t, t'dO retl0

1 

m 
3. }' k' ., hCtk

1 

, , 0'" ') boll; li" l'",dt, 

4. Remove the _, _ld \\'<l"h<.;l'~, 
, R t 0[, [,all ,. ,J' C case tl' ' .. ,diu Joi!lt ' ,.-, . ,c d,)\,vns"-r" . _\'.;S!H:r 

Sdlft -.;am. HI ~ IIlJler C"lbl t' 6. R" ' e rem lh' I .move tf L (CWfl-

7. P II . Ie magnel 
U Gui ,,' . T- t ,C OJ]lub" 
<Ike out tl o . , 

9. 
lO. 
II 
12 

20, 
21 

J 
'f lfCC bob; _.1 t otTtl. '- - and W')] T- "c valve hi- -k ,~lefS. 
J~C oul two bolts '~!,;. -

Re,tlOvC th~ f and w,l~her" 
Pull _ \: ronr ~<;!rV0' _. 
_ ,OLf Ite 0iJ n-b __ and strut. 
"wAlun tl b ' es ~note '0' . T l e). " nng on f 

ake ()ut H. ' I ~ ront pump 
R eools 

etnove the j' , 

I
" ront pu ..... emo'<c th nrp and j . WitJ d c thrUSt wash,~ -omt washer. 

lrawthf •. 
Remme th ~ e

h 
ront clutch, 

W' \; trust W' 'h 
lthdnnli lh dS ers, 

Squee
z

'-' t 'hfear 
c1ureh 'mJ I' .. oget e th > orward . 

and n,::n'ove it t' f e ends of the f :,>UIl gear. T k' rom th . wnt bra'· . 
a e Dut t} b e ca~mg !Ie nand 

'" J ,tree (lIt) d " jf ldn';Y Ih an was'l'" . c cenr' ' .... rs. 
o t.: ~llpp0n' I Ipanet"· ,Jtdf a~~embly. 

C/ii!fiI1I1Cd . 

14 15 16 18 19 

Pan ;.I", ~4~li;}, 
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AUTOMATIC TRA:IISMISSIOI\ 

22. Separate the I:<:nt:-c support frOEl the planet ge,n 

assembly_ 
23. \Vithdrllv", the Ul:i-directior:al clu~ch. 
24. Remove the cirdip_ 
25. Rem,we: the nni-directio:lal cJu~ch (luter race. 

Refitting 

26, Refit the uOd.hre:diolldl dudl outer r:h:e 10 the 
rear dru:l1. 

2(;. 
29. 

1 ' , , 

32. 

B. 
34. 

.1(;. 

n. 

RdiI t:1C ..::rcEp. 
Fit the l:ni lkeclional dutcl, iEto its outer race. 
Assc:nb~e t:-tc centre ~uJy;)ort and pbnel g<:ar 
2~semb]y. 

Reb the assiOn,bly .. ensuring that the oil and 
ioclting bllts in the centre support align with 
lhose in the ci!sir.g, 
FJt and tigilten rth; 1WO locating iwlts 2ad washers. 
Ensure that the !bt Lce~ Dr the v,,':I~her~ Me l0warJs 
the cil~ing, 
Sqllc(:ze together the er:Js of the front brat.:.c 'band 
J.nd fit it :nto po~itiOTL 
Retlt the reM clue":;l and fOfwn,d Sl:n gear assc:nbly. 
L'>,mg it Uti" [It't:'Okldll jd:y. slick the thr,J~1 

\\,blh:rs to the front ..:::utch ass..:::-nbly (phosphor 
bronl¢ :Igain'it \h~' c!u1ch). 
Refit tl:e front clutch ~lSse:nbly. 
C~ing :I 11t:l" petf'('icurn ,jelly, SIKh th<: thrust 
\\J.shcr IO the 1'ron: runp a~semjly. 
Relit the front purr", a~~embly ;;rIll ne\\ io~nt washer. 
fi( and tlghten the bolts. 

i 
36 

-----------------------38 

35 
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• 
3~. 

41). 

41. 
42. 
43. 

44. 
45. 
46. 
4;. 

• 48. 
49. 
50. 

39 

Using pCifoleuJ:1 jelly, stick (he front strut ro the 
front servo lever. 
Carefully fit thl': front servo in position, en~llring 
that the front srfll~, is correctly located on the front 
band. 
Fit and tighten the two bolts Q;-trl washer~. 

Refit 1!1e oil tubes. 
Carefully locate the valve bi0ck in pj)~ition and 
ensure that the detent lever locates in the manual 
valve. 
Fit amI tiehten the three bolts and washers. 
Refit the downshin inner cable to 1he cam. 
Refit the oil pipe>., 
Replace the magnet. 
Refit the svmp and a new joint washer. 
Fit and tighten the 15 bolts. 
Refit the gearbox. 44,20,01. 

AUTOMATIC TRA"fSMISSION 
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,UTOMATIC TRANSMISSIOI\ 

IOWNSHlFf CABLE 

-Remove and refit 44,15,01 

emoving 

!. Drive the- vchid,: onto a ramp, ~ele(:1 'T'\' and chock 
the wheels. 

1. Drain the ..:o01ill.l': system and rdea~e th,: top hose 
froM It.e r'Mlia!or. 

, , 

Disconnn:t the V,KUUEl hose fro;n the inkl manifold. 
Remove the igJ:it:cn coiL 
DL~conncct the downshift cable from the 1hrottle 
linkage, 
Raise the ramp. 
{):lSCfeW the union nUe anD release the tiller pipe 
f:'om the sump pan. Drain the Huid from !he 
t~ansmission uni~. 

~. Remove the exhaust front pipes and silenc\;,.". 
30, W.Oi): 10,. j 4. 

J. R<:ITWvc the propeller shaft. 
), Disconnecl lb<: sclcc:or rod fron the :tand lever. 
l. 

?. 

3. 
4. 

Using ,j ramp jat,,- ,lmkr the rear extension to take 
the weight of tu-: c1:g:nc and lraIlSmi~~ii):l. release 
the ,noutllrng TJlatforrn from the body Hoor. 
Unclip the braKe pipe from the front Cf'()ss-member 
:lnd lowe: the ramp jack until the wc-ight of the 
eagine ::lnd tramrnission i~ laken by the front edge 
of lh" enp;ine sump against the fror.t cross-member. 
Pull the bmk" pipi: c!ear c.f the sump. 
Remove the lransmis~ion sump pan. (i4.24.l)4, 
Turn the duwmhift cam and disconned the inner 
downshIft cable. 

5. linscrew the downshift outer cable frum the casing 
und withdraw ,he cable. 

:efitting 

IS. Feed the downshift cable upwards ove, the torque 
convel'\(:or hou~ing and screw the outer cable into 
the transmission casing. 

7. Conne('t the in~1{'r cuble to the downshift cam. 
8, Rent the sump, 44.74.04. 
9, Rni~e the mmp jack and ~en1f(; the mounting plat-

fonT. to thc body Don:'. 
,0, Attach the brake pipe to t:-t~ front cross-memher. 
_L Refit the propeller ~hatl. 
:2. Relit the exhaust fro:lt pipe~ and silencers. 

30. [O.O()/ 10.' 14. 
:3. Conne>:t the ~clector rod to the h;md :eyeL 
~4, Secure the filler pipe 10 thc sump pan. 
~5. lower the ram;,. 
:6. Connect the downshift ('able to the throttle linkage. 
n. Connect the top hose to the radiator and fill the 

cooling system. 
i8. Refit the igni1ion coiL 
19, Connect the vacuum hose w the inlet manifold. 
30, Adjust the downshifr cable. 44.30.01, 
31. Road-test the vehicle awJ check the shift speeds, 

44.15,01 

526~ 
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HA:'IJD LEVER 'feRRET 

-Remove and refit 44.15.04 

Removing 

J. Scke[ po~ilkm T, 
2. Slacken the locking collar. 
3. l:nst:rew the 'T handle, 
4. Remove the (;0:1501e tray front panel. 
5. Tllke O~lt the screws and remove the washers, 
6. Lift the console 1ray rear rand over the hand lever. 
7. Dis.:<-mnect the k'-Hh to the selector rand illumina

tion bulh. 
8. Tak.e out the screws ami remove the washcr:>. 
9. Lift the tmret a~~e-mbly clc;u of the tran~mission 

[lmnd. 
10. Pl:sh the ,:lip forward. 
] 1. Disconnect the selector rod from the h,md ;ever. 

Refitting 

1:L. 1',,1ove the hU;ld It\'er to pnsitior1 T. 
l3_ !.onlte the ~elcct()f rod in the hand lever. 
r4. Pull had. the clip to secure the rod W the levcr. 
15_ I.m:,lte the turret assembly onto the transmission 

tunnel. 
Hi. Secure lhe turrct with four screws and washers, 
]7, Conncct the selector panel iHuminalion feads. 
lit Fit the con~o1c tray rear panel over tIle hand lever. 
]9, Secwc the panel .".-itll two screws and washes. 
20. Rdil the console Iray front panel. 
2l Scre\-\'- the '1" hundle On!(\ the hand !cvcr. 
22. Tighten the locking <:ollaL 

AVTOMATIC TRANSMISSIO:II 
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AUTOMATIC TRAl'iSMISSIOI" 

HA~D LEVER TeRRET 

-Overhaul 44.15.05 

DismantliIbj!! 

l. Unscrew the lo:;king COHilL 
2, Remove tl,c bulb. T:lke (lUI the screw and wilhdraw 

the bulb ho!der. 
3, Drill out the Pop rive-t~. 
4, Take of,- the top plate assembly. 
5, Tak.:: of: the base plate. 
6. RemoVC' the ret:lin:n!'. dips. 
7. TClke o,:t the: rins. 
8. Remove- dee ~pacer rubc~_ 
9. Li:l otT the finisher plate, 

10. Drill out the- Pop rivt:t~. 
] L Re:nove the gate pbtr. 
12. C nsc-rew the nut. 
13. Rcmov<: the lower lever. 
14. Remove the bias spring. 
] 5. l;tl~crew the nm. 
16. Take out tile bolt and washers. 
17. Remove the lever. 
18. Unscrew the nut. 
]9. Remove the washer. 
20. Withdraw the pivot pin. 
21. If necessary, remove the circlip. 

RClIss('mbiing 

22. Fit the cirdip to the pivot pin. 
23. Lightly gre-lOse the pivot pin and i:1sat i! in the 

selector box. 
24. Fit the v,,'asher, 

25. Fit the nut ilnJ tip;hte~l.iust ~umcientl'" 1\1 eLmin~"c 
end-fio,:!t of thc pin. 

20. Fit the bias spring to t:-tc p:VO! pin 
27. Fit the kve:- over the p:vot plrl. 
28, l.ightl)' grc8.se (he holt ~,l:d '.-Yasr.ers and fit though 

the lever an(~ Plvot pin. 
29, Fi~ and tighten the nut. 
30. Assemble the lower it,'er to the pivo-:- rill. 
31, ReNt (he nu;. 
32. LSing Pcp rivets, secure the gHk ;,late to the lOp 

ptak. 
33, Assemble the sdectclf OOK. base p:ate and top platt' 

and secure with Pop rivets. 
34, Fit the f1ni~het' plate ovcr tht' !eve;' 
3), Rdit the pins and spacer tuhcs, 
36. Secure tbe pil:S, using new dip;, 
37. Refit the bub holder, ~ecue with the ~crew and 

refit tn,: bulb. 
33. Screw the 10cking collar onto (he lever. 

44.15.05 
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SELECTOR ROD 

-Remove and refit 44.15.08 

Removing 

I, Drive the vehicle onto a nunp. lock the ~clector 
lever in 'N' and apply the hand hrake. 

2, Raise the ramp. 
3, Push the clips clear of the levers. 
4, Remove the sekewr roJ from the gearbox selector 

and hand lever. 

Refitting 

5, Sb.;.;ken the ~elector rod locknut. 
6. Ensure th,~~ the g<:arbox selector lever ;mJ the 

hand lever are both in position 'N·, 
0 ,. 
8. 
9. 

Fit the ~e]e(:to; rod to the gearbox selecfor lev,:;' 
Secure the rod hy pl~shlng 111;0 dip onto the lc-ver. 
AI1::r tLe iength of the rod by adjusting the turn
buck:c- u:1ti] the end of the rod ('lm be located in the 
hand leveL 

10. Tighten the locknm. 
11. Push the dip onto the Ie-vcr and 5C81.:n: the rod. 

GEARBOX SEL.lCl'OR LEVER 

- RemoVl.." and refit 44.15.09 

Removing 

l. Driv.:: the vehicle onto a ramp. ~elect '~' and apply 
the hand brake, 

2, RalSl': t~c ramp. 
3. Pu:>h the dip rearward. 
4, Disconnect the selector rod from the lever. 
:\ Un:>cl\;w the nut and washer. 
6. Remove the lever. 

Retitting 

7 Fit the lever to the shaft. , Fil and tighten the nut ,lJld wa~hcr' 

•

9. 
10. 
11. 

Move the selector into the neutral po~ition_ 
Connect the sdeetor rod to the len:l 
Push the clip onto the le .... er and seu:re the- rod. 

5.10 

AUTOIllA TIC TRANSMISSIO"f 
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AUTO:¥lA'HC TRANSMISSION 

STARTER INHIBITOR/REVERSE T.A::VfP S\VnCH 

--Adjustment 44.15.14 

Drive the vehicle ontn a f'amp, select ';\" chock 
the w:-tceJ:; and open the bonnet. 

2. Drain the cooling sy~te:11 and release the top ho~e 
from the racij'ltor. 

3. Raise the ramp_ 
4. Remm·e tte eX~laust '[OJ:t pipeo. and ~i!cneers 

30. lCU)9,1] 0/ 14. 
~ Re:nollc In.e propeJcf shaft. 
6. Di~tonnect the seit:cl~)r rod frorn the hand leveL 
7. Using i\ faT:lp iack under the re:u ei';h~n~ion to take 

lhe wc:ght of the o;;:ngine af1(~ transmission, re:ease 
the mounting pl,]tform [ro:n the boJy [1om. 

!L l.nciip the :!r<lkc pipe from the fwnt cros~-member 
and lowd thi, -'anp jack Ltltil the weif.ht of the 
engine lind transmissl<Jil i~ ta~cn by rhe front edge 
cfthe engine sump ilgaimt the fr"nt cross-Inember. 
Pull the brl1ke pipe clear of the ~Ut1p" 

9. Disconnect thc :eaJs f:'oiT1 tl,e s,,'itch. 
10. Slacken the lockm:t. 
11. Select position' l' 

confiuued 

44.15.14 

~: .----
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• 12, 

lJ, 

14, 

15, 

• 16, 

17, 

18, 
19, 
20, 

2L 
22, 
23. 

.. 

• 

Connect ft lest lamp circuit across the reverse lamp 
tcnninals (R) and unscrew the switch. until the 
lamp is 011. Screw in the switch until the lamp just 
goes OU[. Mark the pos,ition of the switch relative 
to the casing. 
Conned the test lamp circuit across the starter 
~emlinals (B). The lamp should be oiT. Screw in the 
s\vrtch approximately three-quarters of a turn until 
the lamp comes on, and mark the positron of the 
switch. Remove the test lamp circuit. 
Turn the switch until it is und-way between the two 
marks, and lighten the locknut. 
Check the operation of the switch as follows: 

Connect the test lamp crrcult across the revers!; 
lamp tem1inals and sded "I', '1', '0', 'N', 'R', 'P', 
in scquem:e, The lamp should con:e on only if) 
position -R', 

Conned the test lamp drelli~ across the starter 
lerminajs and sded 'P', 'R" 'N', 'D', '2', '1', in 
sequtmce; the lamp should come on Dnly in rosj~ions 
'P' and 'N'. Remove the test lamp circuit and 
select '.'\'. 
Connect the harne~~ leads to the swikh tenninals 
white/red to the starter lerminals; green and 
green/hnHvn ~v the reverse lamp terminals. 
Ratse lhe ramp jack and secure the mounting plat
form to the body floor. 
Refit the front brake pipe to t.he cross-member. 
Refit the propeller shaft. 
Refit the exhaust front pipes and silencers. 
JO. I 0.09/1 Ofl 4. 
emmect the selector rod to ~he hand lever. 
Remove the ramp jack nnd lower 1Ile ramp. 
Refit the top hose and fill the cDoling system. 

l'art No. 545!62. h",e 1 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

STARTER INHIB1TORjREVERSE LAMP SWITCH 

-Remove and refit 41.15.15 

Removing 

L Drive the vehicle onto a ramp, select 'N', chock 
the wheels and open lhe bonnet 

2. Drain the cooling system and release the top hose 
from the radiator. 

3. Raise the ramp. 
4. Remove the exhaust fronl pipes and silencers. 

30.10.09/10/14. 
5. Remove the propeller shaR 
6. Disconnect the selector rod from the hand lever. 
7. Using a ramp jack under lhe rear extension to take 

the weight of the enginc and transmission, release 
[he mounting platform from the body floor. 

8. Undip the brake pipe from the front cross-member 
and lower tlle ramp jack until the weight of the 
engine and transmission is taken by the front edge 
of the engine Sllmp against the front cross-member. 
Pull the brake pipe dear of lhe sump. 

9. Dis;;:onnec( the leads from the switch terminals. 
10. Slacken the locknut and unscrew the s'Witch. 

8:1 i -- ~ \ J #-

{W .. ' 

'-.",. 

Refitting 

11. Fit the locknut onto the switch. 
12. Apply a thin coat of sealing compound to the 

switch threads. 
13. Fit the swit;;:h into the transmission casing. conned 

the leads and adjust as described under operation 
44.15.14. 

14. Raise the ramp jack and se;;:ure the mounting platM 

fonn to the body floor. 
15. Fit t.he brake pipe to the front cross-member. 
16. Remove the ramp jack 
17. Refit the propeller shaft. 
18. Refit the exhaust front pipes and silencers. 

30,l0.09ilO!l4. 
19. Connect the selector rod to t.he hand lever. 
20. Lower the ramp. 
21. Connect the top hose to the radiator and fiU the 

cooling system. 

44,15.15 

. I.'" 

• 

D 

• 
~1--~10 
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• 
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TORQUE CO.1\:VERTER HOUSING 

-Remove and refit 44.17.01 

Removing 

L Remove the gearbox. 44.20.01. 
2, Unscrew the bolts :,;ecuring the torque convert.er to 

the engine. 
3. Remove the housing. 

RefiUing 

4. Place the torque converter housing in position. 
5. Fit and tighten the dowel bolt and nuL 
6. Fit and tighten the remaining bolts and nuts, 
1. Refit the gearbox, 44.20.0L 

-Remove and reill 44.17.07 

Removing 

1, Remove the gearbox. 44.20<01. 
2, Remove the starter motor. 86.60.01. 
3, Unscrew the bolts securing tlte torque converter 

housing to the engine and remove the housing, 
4. Turn over the engine to bring the torq-ue converter 

attachment bolts within the starter motor aperture. 
and progressively slacken each bolt. 
Remove the bolts and take off the torque converter. 

Refitting 

5, 

6, 

7, 
8, 
9, 

10, 

Place the torque converter on the drive plate and 
fi~ the four bolts. Tighten the hDlts to the n::-CDmD 

mended torgue. 
Ensure that the dowel is in posit.ion and locate the 
torque housing onto the engine. 
Fit and tighten the dowel bolt and nut. 
Fit and lighten the remaining bolts and nues. 
Refit the starter motor. 86.60.0L 
Refit the gearbox. 44.20.01. 

11 Trimm>hSlag Manual. Va" K", 545J62. r»ue j 
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AUTOMATIC TRA]I;SMISSION 

GEARBOX 

-Remove and refit 44.20.111 

Removing 

1. D'lve the vchide onto a ramp, select 'N' and chock 
the whccl~. 

2. Oper; tIle bonnet dlsconncct the hattery and drain 
the coding ~ystenL 

3. DiSHlrtrH:'ct the lop hose from the radiator. 
4. Disconnect th::: heater hoses from the heater. 
<: Di~rormrct the down~hift cable fr"m the throttle 

!i~lkagC. 

6. Disconnect ttl;; gearhox harness at the block con 
IhYlOr situated adjacent to the ~tarter motor. 

7. (-'lo~e the bonnet ,1nd t'alse lhe rarnr. 
&. R\;m(l\c the exhaust front pipes and ~ilcnce;~_ 

30.1 ().09/ 1 0:' 14. 
9. Det:'.ch the pr,-;pc:lcr ~haft from the rear 3:>..le 

coup:mg Hang":'. ['oIErI?, the vehicle :lS nec<:%rJr), to 

gain access to the attachment bolts. 
Ciock the wheeb securely. 

10. I nsct'cw the tiller pipe union and drnin the fluid 
froLl th" tratHlm,,~i(ln Ilnit and move the pipe 3W3Y 
fron the oil pan_ 

il. Disconr.ect the oil ('oofer pipes al the pninh shown, 
11. Rl'ITl()I'l: the ~tt':lpS securing the breather pipe to the 

fillc~ tHor. 
13. Disconr:cC( the selector rod from the hand lever. 
14. Lsing a ramp ~ack unda the torque converter 

lwu~inf 10 l:'.kc fhe \\/eigl:t of the engine and tr::m<;
mi:;sion. rdeas.;: the mounting platform from the 
hod y 1lom. 

15. Unclip the bra".;: pipe from the front cfO%-member. 
Pulllhe pipe dear of the sump and lower the r2.:np 
jacK until Ihe I.\·eight of lhe engine ilnd tnm~mi"sjon 
is taken by the fronl edge of the engine sump against 
the front cross-mcm::'"r. 

16. RealOve thl;: ~ix bolts ~,:Ulfla?- the geJfhox 10 tbe 
t0rque converte: hou~i[]g Hnd rr,anceuvre the g<::ar
box ;:kar ()f (b: tnrquc i,:()r1n:r1cr, Lower rl:e ge,,:'
box to the A0or. 

17, Delaeh the breather pipe from t:le H<~arbo~ ,Old the 
;lame<;s frOIT: lhe switch. 

[8, Remove the mounting pl,Jttonn 'l~sembly from the 
gearbox_ 

COlltlllueri 

44.21),01 

r--::-i 
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Refitting 

19. Fit the mounting pJatfonn assembly to the gearbox. 
20. Fit lhe breather pipe 10 the gc3fbox and the harness 

to the switch. 
2 r. Align the sfot~ in the front pump driving gear with 

the drive fingers of the COllverter hub. 
22. Lin the gearbox :>nd insert the input :.haft into the 

torque couverter, employing nn assistant to turn 
lhe crankshaft lhus permitting alignment of the 
input shaft splines. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 
27. 
28. 

Secure the gearhox w the torque converter hullsing 
with six bolts. 
Raise the ramp jack and locate the gearbox mount
ing platform over the studs. Fit and tighten the 
securing nuts. 
Clip the brake pipe in positi .. Jn 011 tile front cross
member. 
Connect ~he oil cooler pipes. 
Fit the dipstick/Wer pipe. 
Secure ~he breather pipe to the filler tube. 

29. COIlI1eCl the selector rod to the hand lever. 
30, Refit the propeller shaft. 
3J. Refit the ex1must front pipes and ~ilcneers. 

30.10.09/10/14. 
32. R(~rnove the ramp jack, lower the ramp and open 

the bonnet. 
33. Connect the ge;uhox harness at the bloek connectN. 
34. Connect the downshift o:able to the throttle linkage. 
35. Fir the heater hoses to the healer. 
36. Fit the top lws<': to the radiator and 1111 the cooling 

sy;.;tem. 
37, Fill til(: transmisslon unit with fluid. 44.24J)2. 

• 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

GEARBOX 

-Overhaul 44.20.06 

Service tools: BW35 or ATSOl, nW13 or AT502, 545-\. 
Of AT507, BW34 Of' AT508 

1. Remove the gearbox:. 44.20JJL 

Dismantling 

2. Wash the exterior of lhe unit in dean petrol or 
paraffin, invert it and place on a bench cradle 
llW35 or ATSOI. 

3. If :fitted, withdraw rhe converter assembly from 
the input shaft and place a container under the 
transmi%lon unit to collect fluid which will emerge 
115 the converter is withdrawn. 
Remove the six holts securing the torque converter 
housing to the gearhox. 

5. T abc off the torque (~onvef'tcr housing (if fittedj. 
6. Take- out 15 bolts and washers. 

Remove the sump and joint washer. 7, 

8, Rekase the downshift inner cable from the dowll-
~hift cam dod unscrew the outer cahle from the 
transmi~siun casing. Rcmo,"{' the cable assembly, 

. 9. Remove the magnet. 
Hl. Pull out th<;! ui! tubes. 
J L Take ('ut three bolts and washe!'s. 
12. Lift off the valve block. 
13. Take out two bolts and washers. 
14. Remove the front servo and strut. 
1~, Take out two bolb and washers. 

Remove the rear servo and strut. 16. 
17, Pull out rhe oil tube,,- (note '0' ring 011 front pump 

suction tube), 
IS, Remove the oil pipes fror.1 the casing, 

continued 
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21 

• 
19. Take out four bolts and washers. 
20. \Vithdraw the [car exkn:;ion housing and jorn! 

Vlasher. 
21. Remove the cirdip. 
22. Withdraw the speedometer drtve gear and ball. 
23. Remove the drclip. 
24. Withdraw thi':. governor assembly and drive balL 
25. Take out the bolts. 
26. Remove the front pump and joint w:t~her. 
27. Remove the thrust wash<;!L 
28. Withdraw 1he fwnt clutch. 
29. Remov<o the thrust w;n;htoT,j, 

• 30. Withdraw the rear dutch and forward sun geaL 

• 

30 

iiii'. IZi T'''''''ph SUg ;.,ian;; .. !. l'.f! ~o. $45161. 

AlJTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

/ 
22 LH4A 

.11. Separate the forward sun gear assembly from the 
rear clutch. 

32. Remove the two needle thrust bearings from the 
forward sun gear. 

33. Squeeze together the ends of the front hrake hand 
and rel::W'l(,; it frum the casing. 

:14. Take out tW0 h(llh Hnd wa~hers_ 
35. Withdraw the {.;entre support and planet gear 

a~~<oT!lbl)' and IhrtN bearing. 
3{,. Separate the p:anc: g;"tr a~~ernbly from the ce~llre 

wrpo~t. 

37. Squeeze the end~ of the rear band together. ttlt 
the band and wtthdraw from the casing, 

continued 
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AUTOMAIIC TRANSMISSION 

38. T8ke Oll! five ~crc"'~ lind w:lshcrs. 
39, Remove the adaptor plate_ 
40. V,iithdraw the output shafl-
41, Remove the thru~t washer. 
42. l:nscrcv," and remove the ~witch and locknut 

43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 

4' , 

4:'. 

49. 
50. 
S!. 
52. 
53 
'4 

56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 

60 
61 
62. 
63. 
64 
65. 
66 

Lmc-ew the nuL 
Reillove the selector lever 
l)~:\;e ()l,t the Milh p:n. 
Carefully tap the cross-shaft through the ca~[inJ?, 
and (~t:1Cl:t lever" du not remove. 
EXlrucl lhe ,lin fr('nl the o:ross-shaft. 
Holdi~lr lhe dcknl lever, rcmo\';;; the cro~s-shaft 

,!nd colbr. 
Rem()ve he detenl ball and spring. 
Rcnwve the detent lever. 
RCf1I(ne the bias spring. 
Remc·\c the link roc. 
Pull orf the ~rflng dip and remove the washer. 
Remove the it;vl:r assembly fmn the torsion levcr 
shaft 
Scp:Hate the torsion lever. tuggle lift lever and 
spn:1g. 
Det,lch the n;ka~c spring. 
Withdraw the toggle pin. 
Withciri\,\o the lmk: pin. 
Renw\"(': the toggle link. 
Shake om the anehor pill. 
Remove the parking pawl. 
Drive Dut the Mills pin. 
Remove the anchor pin. 
Detach the '0' ring. 
Removc the toggle lever. 
Prise (")u! the ."cals. 

('(lnlinucJ 

4420.06 Sheet 3 
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Reassembling 

67. 
f,R. 

(i9. 
70. 
n 
72 
73. 
74. 
"< " 

76. 

77. 
18 
79. 
80 

81. 
82. 
83. 

1{4. 

85. 

Refit the anchOf' pin and parking pawl. 
If necessary, fit a new '0' ring to the togf:tle lev,of 
anchor pin. 
Refit the toggle lever and anchor pin. 
Fit the ;>.JiBs pin. 
Rdlt the toggle link. 
[nsen th<: toggle pin. 
Insert the link rin_ 
Refit tht: rde<lse spring. 
Re:-t%emble the toggle link lever. torsion lever and 
~pfirlg, ,md fit the :.hsemb[y onto the torsion lever 
~hafl. 

Secure the a~~elTlbly with the washer and spring 
dip. 
Fit the: link rod into the tNsion lever. 
l'it the detent lever to the link rod. 
Press new ~eals into the casing. 
Inserl the cross-shafl imo the casing from tlle 
oppo:.ite side to the detent lever. 
Slide the coHar Onto the shaft. 
Fit tl1(: pin through the Sh3fc 
Lo..::atc the (ie~e!1t spring and ball into the casing 
and hold the detent lever to retain them in position. 
whilst ~liding 111(: cross-shaft through the detent 
lever. 
Locate the bi::s spring to position and slide the 
cross· shaft ruBy home. 
Refit the \1l1h pin and seeme the collar to the 
Sh3ft. 

iS6. Fit the sc1ec-tnr lever. 
8? Fi! ,Hld ligh1cn the nul and \\·;\sher. 
gx, Apply <l liWc ~<o,lIing co~npollnd to lh" threads of 

til(' inhjbitor:'rever~e ];)HlP ~w~tch ~nd screw the 
~witch and locknut into the casing. 

!\djv~t (he ~witeh. 44,]),14. 

COfll;uw::d 
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AUTOMATIC TR4.NS'VIISSTON 

89. Using~; !ittl<: petw]~l1m jelly. stick the thru~t 

washer in position. 
90. Refit the output shaft ll~sernhly. 
91. Locate the ,1d:lptor plate on the rear face of the 

unit. 
9'1. Fit and tighten the five screws and washers. 
9.1. Place the fcar band in the {:asing. rilr, squeezc the 

ends wgethel ano locate in the correct position. 
94, Using a little petroleum jelly. SliCK the thrust 

bearing and plate in position on the output shaft. 
95. Assemble the centre support and planet gear 

assembly and refit the a&sembly, ensuring that the 
oil and k'cating holes in the ('<"ntre sllppDrl. align 
with those in the ca~ing. 

9~. Fit and tighten the tW0 lo('ating bolts and washers. 
Emiure UWl the flat faces of the wa~hers are (oward 
the casing. 

44,20.06 Sheet 5 

97. Squ.ot.".ze together the emh of the fwnl brake band 
and fit it into positioll_ 

91\. Relit tb<: needle thrust bea!'~ngs to the I",-,rward sun 
gear. 

99. Assemble the forward sun gear to the rear dutch. 
100. Refit the assembly, 
IOJ. Using a little petroleum jelly, ~tlek the thrust 

wa;;her~ 10 the front clutch assembly (phosphor 
bronze "ide against the dutch). 

102. Refit the fwnt clutch assembly. 
103. Lsing a little petroleum jelly. stick the duust 

washer to the front pump assembly. 
104. Refit the front pump assembly .and new joint 

w'lsher. 
105_ Fit and tighten the- boits. 

continued 

• 



10('). 

t 
107. 

lOS. 
109. 
]]0. 
Ill. 

112. 
113. 
114. 
115. 
116 . 

.. 

Il. 
i 

• 117. 

!l8. 

119. 
UO. 

12l. 

122. 

Check the gear train end-float an~J, if necessary. 
adjust by selective llse of the thrust washer fitled 
hctween [he pump and front dutch. Recommended 
end-float 0-25 to 0-75 mm (0'010 to 0,030 in). 
Turn the output shaft unt[l the governor drive ball 
de-tent is uppermost. 
Locate the baH bearing in the deknL 
ht the governor assembly, 
Secure the governor with the cirdip. 
Turn the output ~hafl until the specdomt;'!ter drive 
baH de~enl is uppermost-
locate the ball bearing in the detent. 
Fit ~he speedometer drive gear. 
Secure the gear with the cirdip. 
Refit the rear extension and a new joint washer. 
Fit and tighten the hol~s and washers. 

113 

101.111 

thing petroleum jelly, stick the front strut to the 
front servo lever. 
C<lrefully fit the front servo in p05ition, ensuring 
that the front s~rul is correctly IDeated on the 
front banJo 
Fit and tighten the two bolts and washers. 
L:~ing petroleum jelly. stick the rear strut to the 
rear bra ke band. 
Carefully fit the rear servo In position, ensuring 
that the rear- .~rru~ is correctly located in the rear 
servo lev':L 
ht and tighten rhe (wo bolts and washers. 

continued 
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AUTOMATIC TRAl'iSMISSION 

123. /\d.Ju~t the f~on1 band as follow~ 
(/. S!acken the adjusting ~crcw and locknut. 
h. Move the servo lever outwdrd and rlace ;l 

6,) mlH (O·2S0 in) gaug..; block between the 
;ldjustil:g SCf<:W and the piswn pin. 

(', Usmg it 'Spinlorq' screwdriver, tig:1ten In;: 

;ldjuqing screw to 0·14 kgf ;n i I 0 Ibf in} and 
tighktl the locknut. 

d. Rcr:lOve the gauge bJock. 
124. Adjust the rear brake band as folbws: 

iJ. Sbch;n dec- lucknm and tighten the adjusting 
~cr<o\V to 1<)8 f..p,f m (10 1hf ni. 

h. Slacken the adjusting screw one complete turn 
anJ lit"111ro lhe locknut. 

125. Ret'-t the ()~l cooler pipe uniom. 
126. Refit lh,: uil tuhes. 
127. Carefully locate the valve h~ock ttl position and 

ensufiO that the dc1cnt levc~ locut~~ in the malm:t! 
valve. 

126. fit and ~iy;hkn the three bGlts- J.na w3shers. 
129. Relit the downshlft cable. 
130. Relit the vii tubcs. 
131. Refit (he ma.gnet. 
132. Refit the sl:mp and a new j,)int \AJ.sher. 
133. Fit and t:ghten th 1:) bo[t~. 
134. Refit the torque converter hou~ing \If tl;':cessary'). 
135. Fit ~1I1d tighten the ~ix: bolt;, and washers. 
IJ6. Refil Ill,; IOrque cOllvertc-r (iC necessary). 
137. Refit the gearbox. 44.20.01 

I 
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REAR f.XT£NSlO:'\l 

-Remove and refit 44.2tU.5 

Removing 

1. Drive the vehick ont~, a wmp. seleCt "N' and chock 
the wheels. 

3. 
4. 

Remove: the exhau5t front pjpc~ and sileneer~. 
JO.IO.09! 10/14. 
Remove the propelkr shafL 
Place a ramp j:::lCK undcr 11le t0rque c0nv,:rler 
rh)lt~ing to support the engine/transmission 

s. Releasc 1he mounting pbt/I'rrn from 111<': Hoor and 
the rear eAtenSi,1I1 push t!le stud~ up through thc 
floor. 

6. Di~c(fnlle.:'- tlK ~peedon;ett'r drive cable from the: 
g<':drbnx c;\tt'mioJ1. 

). T,lk~ 01lt Ihe holts securing the rear eXl,:nsi0n to 
ihe gearlwx and withdra\v the .::xtcnsion . 

Refitting 

8 Refit the rear exten~i{)n ro the gcarbox and securc 
\~ith bolts. 

9. Connect the speedometer cable, 
to. Refi1 the moun~ing platform to tlH~ gearbox and the 

tloar. 
11. Refi! the propeller shaft. 
I~. Replace the exhallsl front pipes and silencers. 

30. j(),09,1 Wj 14 . 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

REAR OIL SEAL 

-Remme and replace 44.20.18 

Rt,mu\ing 

l. Drhe the- vehicle- onto a rump, select 'N' and chock 
the wheeb, 

2. Remove the exhaust front pEpes and silencers. 
30.10.09/10/14. 

3. Remove the propeller shaft. 
4. Prise the seat out of [he rear extension. 

Replacing 

5. li~ing:l suitable drift l:urefuHy drive a new seaJ 
into the rear extension. 

6. Refit the propeller shaft. 
7. Relit the cxhaus,t front pipes and silencers. 

30. !O.O~!lO/14" 
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GOV.ERNOR 

, - Remove and refit 44,22.01 

• 

• 

• 

Removing 

1. Remove the rear c1ltension and speedometer drive 
gear. 44.38.07. 

2. Remove the circlip, 
3, Holding one hand to catch the baH, withdraw the 

governor assembly. 

Refitting 

4. Turn the output shaft untn the drive ball detent is 
uppermost. 

5. Locale the bull in the detent. 
6. Slide the govemor assembly into position. 
7. Fit and secure the drdip. 
g, Refit the sptedometer dr!v.: gear and rear extension 

44.31:1.07. 

GOVFRNOR 

-Ondllml 

Dismantling 

]. Take out two screws and washers. 
2. Remove tlte governor counterweight. 
3. Pull off the retainer. 
4. Remove the spring. 
5. Wilhdraw the valve, 
6. Withdraw the weight. 
7. Take out two screws, 
l:l. Remove lhe cover~plate. 
9. Remove the valve body. 

Reassembling 

100 
IL 
12. 
130 
140 

Fit the cover-plate on the valve body. 
Fit and [jghlen the two screws. 
Insert the weight. 
Invert the assembly and insert the valve. 
Refit the spring. 

44.22,04 

150 
160 
17. 

Slide the retainer onto the stem of the weight. 
Place the counterweight OIl the governor assemhly. 
imert the screws and washers and jighten. 

--- -----
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

DIPSTICK liILLER TUBE 

-Remove and rdit 44.24.01. 

Removing 

L Drive the ychide on10 a ran:p, sdect '1", apply the 
hand brake and open the bonne!. 

2. \\'ithdr,l\v the dipsti('k. 
3. Rei,,", th, !ilk' tub, f.om lhe enein". 
4. Detach the strap~ securmg the breu.ther pipe to (he 

filler pipe-. 
5. Raise the ra:np. 
6, 1 Jnscrcw the union nut from the ~Ur.lp pan, und 

release jilt tiller pipe frul~l the sump. 
Drain the fluid rmm the transmission unit. 

7. W:thdraw rhe filler tube from below the vehide. 

Retitling 

g. ManU'uvre the filler tube into position and secure 
to the sump pan with the union nut. 

9. I.ower the ramp. 
10. Se..::ur", the filler tut.e to [he cngi!lc. 
It. Att8Ch the breather' pipe to thiO fil!er pipe. 
] 2_ Re:l1l the Ul:it \\'[6 llui(L 44.24.02. 

44,24.01 
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TRANSMISSION .FLlim 

-Drain and n,fiH 

Draining 

l. Drl\l~ the vehicle onto a ramp, select 'P' and apply 
the hand hrake. 

2. Raise the ramp. 
3. Place the drain tray under the filler pipe/sump 

union. 
4. L:nsercw the union and pull the pipe away from 

the sump. 
<;: Drain the fluid into the tray, 
6. Rdlt the pipe to the sump. 
~OTE: It is not possible to drain the torque converter 
or t.he oil cooler. 

}'illing 

If the sump has been drained it will be nc('essary to 
replenish the transmission unit with approximately 
:1 lilres (5 imp. pints. 6-5 U.S, pints), of one of the 
recommended fluids. 

Check the level as foHows: 
o '. Run the engine until the transmission unit has 

reached its normal operating temperature. Park the 
vehicle on revel gt'Ound, apply [he hand hf[tke and 
select 'P'. 

8. Raise the bonnet and wipe dean around 1!1<e dip· 
Mick)filler oritke, 

9. While the engine is idling, \vithdraw tile dipstick 
and wip't it dean, using clean paper or a n0n-tlllffy 
c!oth. 

10, Push tlw dipstick [wnw and again withdraw it for 
H'llding. Should the reading be at the lower mark, 
0·57 Jitre (l imp. pint, 1·2 U.S. pints) of fluid wi!! 
be required . 
DO NOT OVERFIl.L THE TRANSMISSIO"l'. 

I L When the oil lcvd is carrett lower the honnet and 
stop the engine, 

ACTOMATIC TRAl'ISMISSIO],; 
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AUTOMATIC TRA]I;SMISSION 

TRANS.w:sS.lON Sl.L\II~ 

-Remo'¥c lIud refit 44.24.04 

Removinj:t 

J. Drive the vehide onto :, ramp and apply the hand 
brake. 

2. t;nscrew the llnlOn nilt, detach the filler pipe from 
the ~l11np and d;';o.in the tluid front the unit. 

J. Remove the bolls and de-t3eh the sump from the 
unir. 

Refitting 

4, R;;piacc the sump, llsing a new gaskd If necessary.', 
and secure with the bolts_ 

5, Rent the jilla pipe. 
6. fjJl the transn:issioll unit with fluid. 44.24.02, 

44.24.04 

,/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/
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OIL COOLER 

-Remove and refit 44.24.10 

Rl~mo'Ving 

1. Drive ~he vehicle onto a ramp. select 'P' and apply 
the hand brake. Raise the ramp. 

2. Disconnect the pipe unions. 
3. Unscrew the nuts. 
4. Unscrew the nuts and remove the bolts and washers, 
5. Withdraw the oil cooler. 

Refitting 

6. Place the OJ] cooler in position. 
7. Assemble the bolts through the mounting brackets, 

fil the ""ushers and secure with the nuts. 
8_ Fit atH] lip,hten the nuts. 
9. Connect the pipe union~, 

10. Cheek and, if necessary, top up the transmission 
Huid level. 

6 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

on. COOLER PIPLS·-Hose and Pipe to Cooler (Feed 
or Return PiP<€') 

-Remove and refit 44,24.t6 

Removing 

L Drive [he vehicle onto a ramp, select 'P' and apply 
the hand brake. Raise the ramp. 

2. Visconr:et:l the ]wsc frf'nl the gearbox pipe at the 
union. 

3. Disconnect the pipe from the oil cooler at the union. 
4. Lower the ramp. 
~ Remove the nylon pipe dip. 
6. Remove the double .p' clip. 
7. Wi1hdr:lw the hose and pipe to cooler assembly, 
8. Separate the hose from the pipe. 

Refitting 

9. Connect the hose to the pipe. 
10. Fit the hose and pipe assembly in position. 
11. Raise the ramp. 
12. Conned ~he plpe to the cooler. 
13. Connect the hose to the gearbnx pip.:. 
14. I.ower (he ramp_ 
15. Relit the double 'P' dlp. 
16. Refit [he nylon pipe dip. 
17. Check tJ-:e transmission fluid level lmd eheck for 

leakage. 

OIL COOLER rIPES-Gl'arbox End Fe ... d Pipe 

-,Ht'mow and refit 44.24.19 

Renwdng 

L Remove the gearbo,'\ oil cO~lier rdllrn pipe. 44,24.2 [ 
2. DiseonneCI the ho~e fro~n the supply pipe ;,t the 

unIOn. 
3. D:sconncct bc pi;-'!c from the gcurbox union. 
4, Remove lhe pipe, 

Refitting 

5. Place the pipe in positior .. 
6. Connect the pipe to the gearhox. 
7, Conned the pipe to the hose. 
8. Refit the gearbox return pipe. 44.24.21 

4424,16 

44.24.19 
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OU~ COOLER PIPES-Gll'aroox End Return Pipe 

-Remove and refit 44.24.21 

RelOOvi.ng 

t. Drive the vehicle onto a ramp, select 'P' and apply 
the hand brake. Raise the ramp, 

2. Disconnect the hose from the return pipe at the 
union. 

]. Umiaew the retum pipe union from the restrictor 
valve. 

4. Take om the sump holt retaining the 'P' dip. 
5. Remove the return pipe. 

Refitting 

6. Place the pipe in position. 
7. Secure the 'P' dip to the sump. 
8. Connect the pipe to the restricLOr valve. 
9. Connect the pipe to the hose. 

10. Check the Wlllsmissiotl fluid level. 

I RES'fRICTOR VALVE-Oil Cooler Return 

-Remove and refit 44.24.22 

Removing 

L Drive the vehicle onto a ramp, select 'P' and apply 
(he hand brake. 

2. Unscrew the bolt and release the 'P' clip from the 
sump. 

3. Unscrew the union and disconnect the return pipe 
from the restrictor valve, 

4. L:nscrew the fl;!stri;:tDr valve. 

Refitting 

5. 

• 6 .7. 
8. 

Screw thl; restri;:tor valve into the gearbox easing. 
Connect the return pipe to the- restricwr valve. 
Fit the bolt and secure the 'P' dip to the sun:p, 
Check the transj~lission fluid level. 

II T"j~mph Slag Manual. Part ?\ro. 545161. h'"e 1 
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WTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

lOWNSHIH' CABLE 

-Initial settmg 44.30J)) 

1. Check. that the carburetter slow running and fa:;t 

idle settings arc satisfactory. 

2. Slacken the locknut. 
3, Adjust the outer cable collar in the trunnion block 

unlil the crimped stop is 1-5 111m (~ in) from the 

end of the cable collar, 

4. Tighten the lock.nut. 
5, Road·test the vehicle and check. the gear~shin 

speeds. 

DOW~SHI.FI eARLE 

-Adju.<;tment 44.30,02 

l. Drive the vehicle onto a ramp, apply the hand 

brake and chock the wheels. 

2. Stan the engine, select 'D' and adjust the idling 

speed to 750 rev/min, Slop the engine. 

3. Slacken the locknut. 

4, Adjust the outer cable to 1·5 mrn (1\ in) from the 

stop. 44.30.01 (para. 3), 

5. Remove the sump pall. 44.24.04. 

6. Check that the downshift cam is in the idling 

position, 
7. Wi.th the aid of an assistant in the driving scat. open 

fully the Ihrottle ano check that th.e downshift cam 

is in the kick·dow-n position. 

&. If necessary. adjust the outer cable until the idling 

and kick*down positiom call be correctly obtained 

un the downshift cain. Tighten the locknut. 

9, Refit the sump. 44.24.04. 

44.30.01 

44.30.02 
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DO\\'NSHD'T CABLE 

-Pressure check 44.30,03 

Service tools: BWIA and BW38 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
S. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

Start and nm the engine until the transnllSSlOn 
reaches its normal operating temperature, 
Drive the vehicle onto a ramp and check that the 
engine idling speed is approximately 750 rev/min. 
Stop the engine. 
Raise the ramp. 
Remove the plug. 
Connect the pressure gauge to the transml~8ion unit. 
Lower the ramp, chock the wheels and apply the 
hand brake and foot brake. 
Start the engine and select 'D'. 
With the engine idling at 750 rev/min, note the 
pressure gauge reading which should be 3'5 to 
,0 kgjcm2 (50 to 601bJin2) . 
Increase the engine speed to 1,000 rev!min and note 
the pressure increase which should be 1 ,4 kg/cm2 

(20 Ib/in2). 

Stop the engine. 
If the pressure increase is less than 1·4 kg/cm2 

(20 Ib/inl ), increase the effective length of the outer 
cable. [f the pressure increase is more than 1·4 
kgfcm~ (20 IbJin2), decrease the effective length of 
the outer cable. 

12. Repeat operations 7 to 11 until the pressure 
increase lS correct. 

13. Raise the ramp. 
14. Disconnect the pressure gauge. 
15. Refit the plug. 
16. Lower tbe ramp . 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

SELECTOR Ron 

-Adjustment 

1, Drive the vehicle onto" ramp, lock the selector 
lever in ':--;' lmd apply the hand brake. 

2. Raise the ramp. 
3. Slacken the locknut. 
4. Push the dip off the hand lever. 
5. Disconnect the selector rod and check tbat the 

gearbox selector lever is in the neutral position. 
6, Alter the length of the selector rod by adjusting 

the turnbuckle until the end of the rod can be 
located in lhc ham! lever. 

7. Tighten the locknut. 
S. Push the dip onio the lever and seeur,;: the rod. 

6 

4.8 

I 

I 
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.FRONT BRAKt: llAl\D 

-Adjustment 44.30.1)7 

Service tools: RW34 or Al508, spring balance, 6 mill 
(0"25 in) square key ring spanner 

I" R~Ttlove the trammission sump pan. 44.24.04. 
2. Slackif'.n the adjuster locknut. 
3. Move the scrvo lever outward and fit the 6-3 mm 

(0-250 In) gauge block between the adjuster screw 
and servo hody. 

4. Using the spring balance and square key ring 
spanner, tighten the adjuster scrc\v 10 a torque of 
1·38 kr,f m (10 Ibf in). 

5, Replace the sump pan. 44.24.04. 

REAR BRAKE BAND 

-Adjustment 44.30.10 

PRIOR TO THIS OPERA no'S TI' MAYBE 
NECESSARY TO CliT AN APERTURE IN THE 
SIDE OF THE TRANSMISSION COVER PASEL TO 
PROVInE ACCESS TO THE ADJUSTER SCREW. 
FULL INSTRUCTIONS A RE GIVEN ON SJ.S. 
2i44/l. 

!" PuH back the righl-hand side transmission eover 
carpet. 

2. Remove the rubber blanking plug. 
3. Slacken the locknut. 
4. Tighten the adjuster screw to J ·38 kgf m (10 Ibf ft) 

and slacken one complete turn. 
S. Tighten the locknut. 
6. Refit the blanking plug. 
7. Refit the carpet 

I Tnumph St~g ;)4an".I. "arl "''In . .\45162. I>sue I 
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AUTOMATIC TRA~SMISSION 

S'!'ALL TEST 44.3O.l3 

The function of a stall test is to determine that the 
torque converter and gearbox are operating satisfactorily. 

1. Check the condition of the enb,rine, An engine 
which is not. developing fulL power will affect the 
stall test readings. 

2. AHow the engine and transmission to reach correct 
working temperatures. 

3. Connect the tachometer to the vehicle. 
4. Chock the wheels and apply the hand brake and 

foot brake. 
5, Select '}' or 'K and depress the throttle to the

'kick-down' position. :-';ote the reading on th.e 
tachometer which should be 2,100 rell/min. If the 
reading is hdow 1,300 rev/min, suspect the con· 
verter for staWr slip. If the reading is down to 
1,500 rev/min. the- engine is not developing full 
power. If the reading is in exee::;::; of 2,300 rev/min, 
suspect the gearhox for brake band or dutch slip. 

NOTE: Do not carry OUl a stall test for a longer period 
than 10 seconds, orhcfwise the transmission will become 
overheated. 

44.30.13 
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AIR PRESSURE CHECKS 44.3U6 

Air pressure checks caU1 be made 011 the gearbox 
assembly to determine whether the clutches and brake 
bands are operating. These checks can be made with the 
transmission in the cur or on the bench, using a hrgh 
pressure air-line. Remove the orl pan, the valve body, 
and oil tubes. 

I, Front Clutcb and Governor Feed 
Apply arT pressure to ,he passage (1), Listen for a 

thump, indicating that the clutch is functioning. 
With the unit on a bench, verify by rotating the 
input shaft with air preSsure applied. Keep arf 

pressure applied for sever,,] seconds to check for 
leaks ill the circuit. 

If the extension housing has been removed, 
roiale lhe output shaft ~o that the governor weight 
will be at the bottom of (he assembly. Verify that 
the weight moves inwards with air pressure l'lpplied. 

2, Rear Clutch 
Apply air pressur'e to the passage (2). With the 

ullit on the bench, verify that the clutch is fUflctioD
ing by turning t.he input shaft. Keep air pressure 
applied for several seconds to check for lel'lks; then 
listen for a thump indicating that the clutch is 
releasing. 

3, Front Servo 
Apply air pressure 10 nH~ apply tube location (3) 

imm.ediately adjacent to the rear retaining bolL 
Observe the movement of the piston pin. 

4. Rear Servo 
Apply air pressure to the tube location (4). 

Observe the movement of the servo lever. 

AUTOMATIC TRA:-.rSMISSIO'" 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

ROAD TEST 44.30.17 

Throughout (he rDad test procedure the term 'full 
throttle' is equivalent to approximately seven-eighths of 
the available pedal movement ?l1d 'krck,down' is 
equivalent to the full movement. 

Procedure 

1. Check that the starter motor will operale only with 
the selector level in 'P' or 'N' and that the reverse 
ligh1s operate only i;l 'R'. 

2. Apply the hand brake and with the engine idling 
sdcc1 '~ D', '~ 2', '1' !' and '1' R'. Engagement 
should be positive. A cushioned 'thump' under fast 
idling wnuitiorl"i is normaL 

1. With the transmission at normal running tempera
LUre, select 'D', fdi~as~~ Hlt brakes and <tccderate 
with minimum throttle. Check the- 1-2 and 2-3 
shift sp.oeds and the quality 0: change. 

4. Stop tbe vehicle. select 'D' and re-start using 'full 
throttle', Che('k 1 2 and 2,3 shifl speeds and lhe 
quality of change. 

5. At 55 km/h (40 m,p.h,) apply "full throWe', The 
vehicle should accelerate in third gear and should 
not downshift to second. 

6. At a maximum speed of 100 km/h (62 m.p.h.) 
"kick-down' fully. The transmission should down
shift to second gear. 

7. At a maximum "peed of 38 krn/h (24 m.p.h,) 
'kick-down' fully. 111e transmission should down~ 
shift to fust geaL 

8. Stop the vehicle, select 'D' and re-start using 'kick~ 
down'. Che('k the I 2 and 2 3 shin s:!-,teeds. 

9. At 95 km/h (60 m.p.h.) select 2 and release the 
throttle. Check the 2·.] downshift. 

10. At 50 kmjh em m.p_h.) select 1 and release the 
thmule. Che,ck the 2 I downshift. 

I L With [ stil! engaged, stop the vehicle Hnd using 
"kick-down' accelerate to over 40 kmjh (25 m.p.h.). 
Check for 'slip', 'squawk', and the absence of 
upshifts, 

12. Stop the vehicle and select 'R'. Rever~e using 'full 
1hrottle" if possible. Check for 'slip' and 'squ"wk'. 

i 3. Stop the yehide on a gradient. Apply the hand 
brake ano ~eleet ·P'. Release the hand brake <Inc! 
check the parking pawl hold. Check that the selector 
lever is held firmly in the gale in '1", 

continued 

_44.30.17 

I _ 

2.10--
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6.1.8.H 

CONVERTER "DIAGNOSIS 

Inability to start on steep gradients, combined wit.!'! 
pOOl' ac;:eJeration from the rest and low stall speed 
(L300 rev/min) indicates that the converter stator' uni
direc:tion.al dutch is slipping. This condition permits the 
stator to rotate in an opposite direction 10 the impeller 
amI turbine, and torque multiplication cannot occur. 

Poor .acceler.ation in third gear above 30 m.p.h. and 
reduced maximum speed, indicates that the stator uni
directi0naJ clutch has seized. The stator \Vill n01 rotale 
with lhe wrbine and impeller and the 'fluid flywheel' 
phase cannot occur. This condition will also he indicated 
by excessive overheating of the transmission although the 
stall speed will be correct. 
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ROAD TEST-.FAULT DIAG'KOSIS CHART 
NOTE: The numbers indica~e the recommended sequence of invest:ga1inl1 

r • I • i ~ ... 
~ 
Ii: 
:; 
)-

Diagllosis --= ~-

, , 
~ 

" " 
~ 

f 
" 

'" 
~ Fluid level insufficient 
:::i ~ Downshift cable incorrectly asser:Jbied or a?ju5ted, 

, ~'~ Manual linkage incone..::ly assembled 0; aquscec. . 
i ::5 ~ illcorrect engine id~inrr ~pccd .-
i a IJ.., Incorrect front band adjustment 

~ 
Incorrect rcar band adjustment 

- Oil :ubes, jnco~re~t!y ir:S1aned', -mi,s;ng or Jeaking 
. Sealmg nng mlssmg or brokcll 

,;:; Valve block screws missing or lome 
I ~ Primary regulator valve sticKing 

Z Secondary regulator valve sticking 
8 (Il Thronle valve sticking. 
,.!:i Modulator valve sticking 
~;;; Governor valve sticking, leaio:ing or incorrectly aSiemblcd 
;::; '(}, Orifice control valve sticking 
< 1-2 ~hift valve sticking 'S 2· 3 shift v<l[ve ~ticking 
>- 2-3 shift valve plUnger sticking 
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Front clutch slipping 5 Front clutch seized or plaies dlstOried 
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9 ... 6 \ 6 2 2 , 
;:J Rear dutch sieppmg 
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-l Front b.:md s,hp~mg due to faulty serv,) or worn bard 

~ I -<t: Rear band shppmg due to faulty servo or worn band 
.:I" S:: Uni-direcltonal dutch slipping or ir:correc!ly instal[;;d 
~,~ Uni-directional clutch seized .. :::;lL Jnpul shaft broken 
:;,n:':: Front pump drive l~Wgs 00 COoverler hub broke:! 
;:;;: From pump worn ;:?: Conver(et~_l:lding andior un_i~:jircctionaj ~l~l!ch failed 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

FROl'iT PUMP 

-RcmOl'e and rellt 44.32.(H 

Service tools: BW35 or AT501 

Removing 

I Remove the gearbox. 44.20.01 
2. W"sh the e:qCrlor of tilt; unit in deml petrol or 

paralTin. io\-ert it and plact." on a bench cradle 
BW35 or AT'iOL 

3. Tube: mll 15 bolts and washers. 
4. Remove the S!l1,lP and jo~nl washer. 
~ Release the uOl.vnshift inner cable from the down-

shilt cam. 
6. Remove the magnet 
7. PuB out the oil tubes. 
8. Take out the three bolts and washers. 
9. Lin 0ff the vahe block. 

III Pull om the oil tubes {notlO '0' ring on front pump 
suction tube). 

11. Take out the bolts. 
12. Remove the front rump. joil1l wdsher unO thrust 

\vashcr. 

Rdittirng 

13. lhing a little petroleum jelly. stick the thrust washer 
to the from pump as~cmbly. 

14, Refit the front pump a~~embly and a new jOlnt 
washer. 

15. Fit <lnd tighten !he bo~ts. 
16. Rent the oil tubes, 
17. Carefully ]o,:,lle the valv;; hlock in pnsition and 

ensure tha, the Jetent lever locale~ in the manual 
vnlvc. 

18. ht and tighten the three bolts alHI washers. 
19. Refi. the Jownshift inner ca.ble to the cam. 
20. Refit the sump ano a new joint wa.sher. 
21. Fi1 lmd tighten the 15 bolts. 
22. Refit the geubox. 44.20,01. 

44,32.Ol 
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FROJ"liT PCMP 

-Overhaul 44.32.04 

1, Remove the front pump_ 44.32.01. 

Dismantling 

2. Cnscrew the holts. 
3. Take out the locating screw, 
4. Separate the stator support from the pump body 

assemhly, 
5, Mark the outside faces of the gears (0 facilitate 

correct assembly. 
6. Remove the gears. 
7. Remove the '0' ring. 
lL Extract the seal. 

Reassembling 

9. Renew the seal. 
10. Refit the '0' ring. 
i]. Fit 11le gears into the pump body. 
12. Lightly lubricate the gears and the '0' ring. 
! 3_ Refit the stator support. 
14. ht and tighten the iocaling screw and lock washer. 
15. Fit and tighten the bolts ,md lock washers. 
16. Refit the f!'Onl pump. 44.32.01. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIOl'l 
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Al:TOMATlC TRANSMISSIO"f 

fRO:'>JT SER\'-O 

-Remove and refit 44.34JJi 

1. Remove the tnmsmiSSlnD sump pan. 44.2,1.04. 
2. Pullout the oil pipes. 
3. Take out two b,Ats. 
4. R~m(1\,c ~hc servo assembly and strut. 

Refitting 

5. Locak Ihe ~tr'llt on the front hra;';'c bum!. 
6, Place the ~CTVO in p,-'sltion, !ot:alil1~ the ,(:no lever 

Ullin the ~(flH, 
7. Secure rhe servo with the l\vC bo:t~. 

g, l.Zefil the oi/lubes_ 
9. ~¥ the lr'ansmission ~ump pan. 44.24.04. 

44.34.07 
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• FRO~T SERVO 

-Overhaul 

L Remove the front servo. 44.34.07. 

DistnanHing 

2. Remove the cirdip. 
3, Withdraw the piston assembly. 
4. Take off the '0' ring from the piston. 
S. Take off the '0' ring from the sleeve. 
(). Withdraw the sleeve. 
7, Remove the seal. 
8, Take out the spring. 
9. Drive out the pivot pin. 

[0. Remove lhe lever. 
11. Unscrew the adjuster screw and locknut. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

r----· -2.23 

6.16 

3.22 -I 
----1.15 

• 4. 

I 

l 

ReaSSl~mbJiDg 

12. Fit thc adjuster screw and locknut to the servo lever. 
13. Locate the lever in position on the servo body. 
14. fit the pivot pin. 
] 5, Fit the seal to the piston. 
16. Luhrlcate the bore of the sleeve and slide onto the 

piston. 
17. Lllhrieate the groove in the piston and sleeve. 
18, Fit the '0' ring to the piston. 
19. Fi1 the '0' ring to the sleeve. 
20. Fit the spring over the piston pin, 
2l. I.ubricate the bore nf1he servo body. 
22. ht the riSfon assembfy int0 th~ body. 
23. Refit the cirelip. 
24. Refit the front ~erVo. 44.34.07, 

~-----8.20 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

REAR SERVO 

ReIUOl-C and refit 44.34.13 

Removing 

1. Remove the tnmsmission sump pan. 44.24,04. 
'1 pun out the oil pipes. 
3. Tak.e out two bolts. 
4. Remove the s{'no assembly and strut. 

Refitting 

5. Locak the strut on the rear ~ervo lever. 
6. Place the servo in position, locHting the strut onto 

the rear batHl. 
7. Secure the serv<-' with [he two bolts. 
g, Rent the oil tubes. 
9. Rcpla>:t' the tran~mission sump pan_ 44.24.04, 

44.34.13 

5 
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REAR SERVO 

Ov{'rhaul 

I. Remove the rear servo. 44.34.13, 

Dismantling 

3. 
4. 

Remove the spring. 
Drive out the fulcrum pin. 
Remove the lever. 

5. Withdraw the piston. 
6. Remove the '0' ring. 

RClissf'mbling 

1. Refit the '0' ring. 

44.34.16 

S . 
9. 

10. 

Lightly rubricate the bore of the servo body. 
Insert the piston into the bore of the servo body. 
Reflt the lever. 

11. 
12. 
13. 

Drive the fulcrum pin into position. 
Refit the :o.pritlg. 
RefIt the rear servo. 44.34. U . 

AVTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
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AliTOMATIC TRANS:.nSSIO:'II 

OUTPUT SHAH' 

-Remm'e and refit 44.36.01 

Service tools: BW35 or AT50J 

Rem(ning 

L Rcnl(lve lht! gearhox. 44.20.01. 
2. 'Nash the exterior of the unit til dean petrol or 

paral1'ln, invert it and pl~JCe on a bench cradle 
DW35 or ADOI. 

3. Take out 15 bolts and washers. 
4. Rt:move the oil pall and joint washer-
S. Release the downshift inner' cable from lhe dovm-

"hift cam. 
0, Rcmo\'e :he l::1agneL 
7. Pdl out t:1C oil tubes, 
8, Take (lelt three bolts and washers. 
9. lift off ,he va:ve block. 

10. Take out two bolts and washers. 
] 1. Remove the front servo and strut. 
12. Take out two bolts and wa~hers. 
13. Remove the rear servo am! strm. 
14. Pull out the oil tubes (Jl('te '0' ring on front pump 

SUCti.on tube). 
L'i, Take OJt four bolts: aJ~d washers. 
16. Withdraw the rear extension housing and joint 

wa~her. 

17. Remove the c-irc1ip. 
18. Withdraw the speedometer drive gear and balL 
]9. Remove the circ1ip. 
20. Withdraw the governor assembly and drive ball. 

continued 
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2l. Tnke out tbe boll:" 

25 

! 
26 

:::.:::. Remove the front pump and joint \Hsher. 
23. Remove the thru~t wasber. 
24. Withdraw tht': front dl1lch 
25. Remove- the thru~l wa~ncrs, 

I 
21 

26. Withdraw the rear dutch :l!1d forward 5U:1 gedf. 

27. Squ<:,:cze tagel her the cnJs of !he from hi :Ike hJlld 
and remove it trOI-:1 [1::; ca~ing_ 

28. Take om two bolh and wa~hen. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

29 
i 

28 

29. Withdraw the centre ~uppOr1 ~Hl\J planet g\Oclf 
asscill bly. 

30. S1..jl:.eeze the ends of the I car band together, tilt I h.;: 
band and withdraw from tbe C;l';il1g. 

31. Take out five Sl're,\'~ dnd \\a~!lc~~. 

32. Remove the adaplor p'atc. 
33. \Vi'.hJraw Ihe OLltp~lt ~:nfL 

3.-\ l{C:fllO\ e II::: ci,cll;-'J. 

,{6. Delach the ~jrllll:lI, 1"')1n 1lll' Oll:pclt ~Lafl 

44.36.0] Sheet ::: 



AUTO:vlA TIC TRANSMISSION 

Rdiitlng 

42 
'\ 

.p'" 

/ 
/' 

37, ]'it the oiliput ~r.aft ;0 the ~1I:nu!:'b. 

3K Kdir t!]{' c~n:lip, 
39. U~ir:g H little pe:rliieum ~"I\'. ~:id; 1:1e thrus: 

\\.ashcr in pn~:li()n_ 
40. Refit :he olllpu: ~Iwfl assembly 
41. Ll.;alc the adapl('r plate Oil the ~e:lr [,;..::c of ;he 

unit. 
,12. Fit and ;igh;e,l the fiyc scre'l'l,s <lr.d washer~. 
43. P!acc [be reM hanJ ill tb:: casing. till, squt'<'::i:e 1he 

ends lO~ethcr :111([ \I'catc !!1 the correct posilion. 
44. Reflt the centre support and planet gear assembly, 

ensuring that the oil ,1nd locating holes in the centre 
support u.lign with those on the casing. 

51 50 49 48 

I 
41 46 

l 44.36.01 Sheet 3 

Moose 

45. Fit anr. tighten the two locating bolts and washers. 
El:surc th:l1 the fh,[ faces of the wilshers arc tov,.ards 

the c:t~ing_ 
46. Squeeze toge:her lhc e:ld~ of the f:'on: i-..rake band 

and fi1 ;t into po~lt10n 
47. Rdit the rear dlltch and fonvard sun gear ds~embly, 
48. LsillB a little petroleum jelly, \tlCk the t:trust 

washers to the front clutch assembly (phosphor 
bronze against The cktch). 

49. Refit the front dutch a~$embly. 
50. Using a li1l[1:: peth1kuIIl jelly> stick the t[If'Ust 

w,lsher to the ;rO,ll p,lmp 255em bJy_ 
S I. Refit the front pomp assembly an(; :lC\\ joint wa~her. 
52. Fit and tighkn :he bulb. 

ClHllillflf'd 

I 
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53 

5,l 

55. 
stS. 
57. 

5~. 
.")9. 
(I). 

hi 
(,2. 
63. 

M. 

M_ 
66. 

67, 

Tum the output ~h:,.n lmtnl Ihe govc:'!lor drive b,lll 
detent lS uppermost. 
LOt.;ate the ball bearing in the Jetenl. 
Fit the i'l,ovlOrnor assembly. 
Secure the governor with :11c cirdir), 
Turn the output shaft until tfle ~pc-edDm"ter drive 
baH detent j~ u~)pcrm()~L 
LC'C,ijc fhe ba,l oearing 111 tile Jetcm . 

hi the- speedonlt'ter drive geM' 

S'~cur,' Ihe gear ,\-ith l:l(~ c;n:lip. 
Refit tlx r:;,l1 ('\~e:l~icH'- and a new joint \'.a~hcr. 
Fir all(~ ligh:cn th; boih and wJ.sl1e(s. 
Using pcrro;urll jelly', st~c-k Ule fwn! SInH to the 
front ~cno ]ev",_ 
Carefu:ly fit the front ~crv() in position. tmuring 
(:lat lhe fr'-lnt strut is correctly loca1ed on the- front 
band. 
Fil ,[rid tighten the two holt~ and washers. 
Usmg- petroleuPl jelly, ~tick the rear strut to the 
reM bnJke band. 
Carefully fit 1he rear servo in position, cnsuring 
tint tl:e rear strut is corre(,tly located in the rear 
servo levcL 

68. Fit and tighten the two bolts and washers. 
f)'). l{d:t d::e ('i! 11~be~. 
70. Carefully Ioc:lte the valve block in positiun and 

ensure that the detent le\cr locates in the n~;mlJal 

71. 
72. 
73, 
74 . 
75. 
76 
77. 

v;:dve. 
Fit ;:.ll:d tightc:l: the thrce 00]::, and washers. 
Refit the dOl-vmhift cable to the cam. 
Refit the oil pipes. 
Refit the magnet. 
Refit the SlHnp and a new join1 ~\ashcr. 
Ftt and tighten the lS holh. 
Refit the ge2!'box. 44.20.01. 

I 
53.57 

61 
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At:TOMAIIC TRANSMISSIOI': 

PLASI.<:T GEARS AJ'<D REAR DRLM ASS,EMBLY 

-Remol'C and refit 44.36.1)4 

SerVi(T tools: 8\V35 or ATSOI 

Removing 

RefHn'<e the gearbm:. 44.20.01 
2. \Va~l: 1th~ cxJeri<-lf of IftC umt In dean perro~ or 

p:lf'affin, invert it and plnct' on " bench cfl1dl:; 
11\\'35 or AT501. 

3. 'lHke out 15 bol1~ and w<lsher~. 
4. Renmc 1h~ oil P,111 ;rndjoint '>il~her, 
.; Release the downshift lOner t.:ahlc fwm the down-

shift can:, 
6, Remove- the magnet. 
!. Pull Olll tht: oil tubes. 
R. Take out thre!;." bolts and wa;,her~. 
9. Lift ~llT the vaj-.,-e body. 

Hi. 'I ake out h'<o bolts and washerf>. 
11. Remove the front servo lIlld strut 
12. Pull out the oil tubes (nntlO '0' ring on front pump 

~uction lube). 
13 T,lkc out the bolt5_ 
14. Removc (he frorit pun:[, arid Joint ,',asher 
15 Remove the Ihnht vi.Eher. 
l", 'l(.:'ithdnm t]:c- r:"0n1 ddch. 
17. Remove the thf'u~t waslit"r~ 
Ii'. \,illhd:-,j\1 d:e- f.oar c:ureh ,md ;u;\.,,;ud ~UI: gear. 
EI, S4,uec-ze lcge(her the end~ 0:" the fro:1! brake hand 

and remove it frorr tlll' ca~ing. 
2(L Take nut three bolts and wa~her~. 
2]. WtthdrdW t:1( c"ntff SL1Pr'or\ :tnd planet gt':ll' 

;\~sel1:bly. 

('{iJll ilmcd 

14 r '6 17 '8 
I 

'9 
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22. Separate the centre support from the planet gear 
assemhly. 

23. Withdraw the uni~directiOl1(ll dutch. 
24. Remove the c[rclip, 
25. D"'~ach the uni-direcrional clutch outer f<ln:. 

Refitting 

26. 

00 .. , 
28, 
79. 

30. 

31. 

.'r'. 

,1.1. 

34. 

" < 0 .. 

36. 

37. 
31'. 

Fit the uni-dirccriotJal dutch outer race to the rear 
drum assembly_ 
Rent the cirdfr. 
Refit the uni-directional dl1tch, 
A~~emblc the centre ~uppNI <ind planet gear 
u~scrnbJy. 

Refit lhe ~b.,embJy, emu ring that rhe oil ~Ifld IncHing 
hole~ In IfH,~ centre support a;ign \\,itil l~w~e in the 
n,~mg. 

Fit and tighten the three hX,lilllg bolls and washers. 
Lnsurc 1:1a( (he nil~ "ace,; n"the: w,,~i1¢r~ are j(mards 
tilC CdojC!;, .• 

Squee/c (Clgcll1cr tLl" end~ of Iht front' Qrakc b:rnJ 
,:1111 fil il iOI<) po~iti(ln. 

Rdil the re;~[' chtdl and :'orwanl ~un gear assembly 
USlllf a little petroleum jelly, stic~ Ihl': thrust 
washers to the front c:utch a%(;'.mbly (phosphor 
bronze against the dutch). 
Reflt the front eltltch <l!>!>embly. 
L~ing ,1 I"lttle petro]cun jdly. stick th" tt,rust 
wmher to the fn1Tll pu:np assembly, 
Rcfit the front pump assembly and new joint \\asher. 
Fit and tighren the bolts_ 

conrinued 

AlJTOMATlC TRANSMISSION 
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

39. l:~;ng pctrvleutl\ jelly, stick 1he front ~trul to Ihe 
front servo lever. 

;1-0. CIf(:fu:ly fit the front servo in position, ensuring 
that th;: f:'ont strut is correctly loc:1.(ed on the front 
b"l1\l. 

41. Fil :md tif,h:cn the two holts and washers. 
42. rtdl[ the nil tube". 
,D, ClfCfully locate- the \"lllvc blot:k in position and 

en'>u:-c that the Jelent kver locates in the manual 
valve. 

44. 1 :it and tighten the three bolts and \'i;\sher~. 
4':;, Refit the downshifl cable to the cam. 
,it>. Relit the Oj~ pipe~. 
41 Rdit th,o magnet. 
41<. Rdl[ the: ~Ur11p ilnd il new Joint washer. 
49. Fit anJ tighten the l5 bolts_ 
50_ Refit the jI.carbox 44.20.01. 

44.36.04 Sheet 3 
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SPILEDOMETER DRiVE P)~IOl'\ 

- Removc and rcfit 44.38,04 

Removing 

1. Drive the vehicle nnw :\ ramp and apply the hand 
hrake. 

2. Disconnect the speedometer cable- from the gembox, 
3. Remove the washer. 
4. C:.nefuHy prise the sfKcdome!er pinion housing out 

of the e:<:tension. 
5. Withdraw' the pinlOll from the housing. 
6. Remove the '0' ring. 
7. Extract the seal. 

RcfiUiog 

S. Press ~l new S('~jJ il;to the hou~,ng, 
9. 1'il a new '0' ring to the hot:~lnE-

10. Fit the ~:lri\'t pinion mtl) the housing. 
11. Press the h()u~ing inrc> [he re,H' e),ten~ion. 
]2. Replace 11le wa~heL 
13. Refit the speedometer cablt;. 

SP.EEDO;\,U::TER DRIVE GEAR 

-Rt'MOl"C and relit 

RemOllinfl: 

1. Remove the rear extension 44.20.15. 
f Remove the circlip. 

44,38,07 

3. Holding ('DC hand to cn~dl the ball, withdraw the 
srx-nlnmekr drive gear. 

RefiWng 

4. TWH tlee output shaft Lntil the drive ball detent lS 

uppermo~t. 

5. Locate t:H~ ball in thc detent. 
6. Slide the speccc,metC:f' dr;"t' ge,;T mto pos;ti"n 
7. Fif and ~ecur" th.o nrdip. 
8. Relit the rcar cxtcmlOf). 44.)0, I ~ 

AUTOMAHC TRA]I;SMISSION 
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AUTOMATIC TRA"IS:vnSSIO"l 

VALVE RLOCK 

-Remove llInd refit 44.40.01 

Removing 

1. R('fl1ol,'C- the ~llnp pan 44.24.1)4. 

2. Remme the magnet. 
3 Pull out the nil connednf pipe,;. 
4. Disconnect lh,: dmvilshift c~lble from (he cam 
5, fde <JHt three- bolts. 
0. Rc-lea~c th" vah:e block. 

Refitting 

!. Ensure thai the [)ipC5 arc correctly located. 
l), Fit lb.' \I,dve block to the unit. 
9 Secure \\ith three bolts. 

10. Atuch the d0wnshif! cable to the cam, ensuring
thet the Cil;tI is corre.::tl), ton'Led (m the numual 
valve. 

1]. Refit the 011 connector pipes. 
12. Atlach the magnet to one end (If the bolt he,l(b. 
13. Repbce the sump pan. 44.24.04. 

• cnr 
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VAL VI<: BtOCK 

-OWl'riIaw 44.4().04 

1. Remove the \'ahe block. 44.40.01. 

Dismantling 

, 
1. 

4. 

5 

" 7. 
R. 
9 

10 
11. 
12 
:3. 
14, 

15 

16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

'I ake out 1WO scrCViS. 

Remove the downshift cam assembly. 
'l,lK..o out four screw:,;, 
Rcmov;: the oil strainer and gasket. 
Take out eighr screw~_ 
Renwvc upper vaive body. 
Take out eig1).t screws. 
Remove the oil tube collector, 
'f2kc nut foW' screw~. 
Remove the gOV(.'Trl(lf' line prate, 
Remove the SCP:ll'iding p'ate. 
Remove the check \'alw: and Spfl:lg. 
RCI1l('lvC the converter check \,;:)I/C bali Hna srrinf. 
Remove the "e:"\'o onliee COnlr,)] valve ~prjng and 
stop. 
Remo\;e the throttle valve ~lop and return :,;pring. 
Remove the throttle valve rlate. 
"Vithelm\,\' the manual control valvc. 
Withdraw the duwn~hifl vnlve_ 

7 

44----

43-

AtJTOMATlC TRANSMISSION 

20. Remove rh throttle valve spritlg. 
2L Withdraw the throttle valve. 
22. Tap out the dowel pin, applying light pressure to 

the rlllg. 
23. Withdraw the modulator plug. 
24. Withdraw the modulator valve. 
25. Withdraw the modulator valve spacer. 
26. Withdr.d.w the modulator valve spring. 
27. Withdraw the servo orifice conlro! valve. 
28_ Slacken progressively the three st:rews. 
29. Carefully remove thc etld plate. 
3{). Remove the spring. 
31. Withdraw the 11eeve. 
32. Take out the primary regul:uor valve. 
D. Remove the spring. 
.14. Withdraw tt:e secondary re8utatOf valve. 
35. Re:nove ,lree sen:w~ frum the upper vahe bud~' 
36 Remove :he Crunt end plate. 
37. TaKe out three ~;:rew~. 
.38. RernO\'c tflfc rear end platt'. 
39. v.-rithdraw the 2 3 ~hift valve from the rCal 

40. Rem\)',e the ~pring. 
4]. Withdraw the plunger. 
42. \Vithdrav,: the I ~~ shift vdhc from the redr. 
43. Remove the spring. 
44. Withdraw the plUnger. 

continued 
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At:TOMATIC TRANSMISSIOl'\ 

Reassembling 

45. Insert the I ·2 shift valve. 
46. Insert the 2-3 shift ""<llve, 
47. Replace the rear end plate. 
4~L Fir and tighten t:tc three screw~. 
49. Insert the I 2 shift valve plunger. 
50, Insert the 1-3 shift valve spring. 
. 11. Insert the 1-2 shift valve spring. 
52. Inserl the 2 3 shift valve plunger. 
53. Locate the front end plate in positioH. 
54. Fit and tighten three screws_ 
55, Insert the sccor.d:ny regulator valve inw [he lower 

valv,;: body, 
56. Refit the spring, 
57. Inser! the prin:ary regulator valve. 
58, Inser! 1he sleeve. 
59. Insert the !>pring. 
60, Hold the end p~!l:e in positic.n. 
6L Fit a:ld tighten the three screINS, 
62, Insert the sen'\) Mille::: control valve. 
63, Insert the spring. 
64, Depres:> the spring and fit rhe ~top. 
65, In~erl tlle modulator control v~lh,; spring. 
66. Insert the ~paeer. 

83 

54 81 18 
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67. Insert the modulator control valve. •. 
68, Insert the plug. 
69. ht the dowel pin. 
70. Insert the throttle vahc. 
71. ! nsert the spring. 
72. lnserl tbe dov.-n ~Lifr valve . 
7.1. J Ilsert the manual clmtra; valve. 
74. lnser: the throHIe vahe return spring alld stDp. 
75. Refit 1;[;;: lhrottk: \-alve j)]atc. 
7(). Refit the c .. )Dve,ter check valve bal! and spring. 
77. Rellt lhe dlC.;;k valvc and spring. 
78. Place the separating plate- in posiliolL 
79. Holt: the governor lith,~ plate in position. 
80. Fit and loos.;:]y ,igh!en the f0ur screws, 
81. Replace the- oil tube colledor 
82, Fit and ]o\)scly tighten eight sc~ew~. 
83. Replace the upper valve hod;;. 
84, hi and lighten thc cighl screws. 
115 Refit the oj1 strainer and gasket. • 
86, Fit and tighten four st:n::,\'\~, 

n. Te~lSio~l the dO\vnshif! cam ::.nd refit th<: a%embly. 
88. ht and tighten two snews. 
89. Refit the qh't' block. 44.4(1.01 
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PROPELLER A:-ID DRIVE SHAFT 

PROPELLER AND DRIVE SHAFT OPERATIONS 

Pwpeller shaft-remove and refit 

Rear drive shaft-remove llnd refit 

Lntversal joint-remove and refit 

47.15.01 

47.1O,Ol 

47.15,18 

47-1 
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REAR DRIVE SHAFT 

47 • .iO'(H 

Removing 

L Jack up cur and support trailing arm. 
2. Disconnect drive shafl flange from re-ar ax[e-. 
3, Remove road wheel and hrake-drum, 
4, Remove brake-shoes. 70.40.03. 
5. Remove six nuts ;,;{'ctAring hub bearing housing 

flange to trailing arm. Holes are provided in tl:.e 
hub to permlt spanner w:xess, 

6. Withdraw drive shaft, taking care to avoid damaging 
the rubber boot enclosing the drive shaft splines. 

Refitting 

7. Revase instructions I to 6. 

PROPELLER SHAFT 47.15.00 

Three varia1.iom of propeHer shaft are fitted to ac
commodate the use of automatic. manual, and overdrive 
gearboxes, These propeller shafts can be identified as 
foHows: 

L Aulomalic gearbox: forward sliding memher pro
vided with internal splines, rear end of shaft 
employs built-in rubber coupling. 

2. Manual gearbox: conventional propeller shaft, 
sliding yoke fitted to front. 

3. Manual gearbox and overdrive: sliding yoke fitted 
to front, built-in rubber coupling at rear, 

lI
'~'" 

, Tll"L11phS'~~ Ma",,-a!. Par: No, 5"'16~. )",," I 

~-

PROPELLER AND DRIVE SHAFT 

47,10.01 

47.15.00 



ROPELLER ANIl IlRIVE SHAFT 

ROPELLER SHAFT 

-Remove and refit 47,15,01 

emo\'ing 

L Remove front exhaust pipes and silencers. 30.10.09, 
30.10.10,30.[D.l4. 

~. Disconnect front end of propeller shaft from gear~ 
box flange (overdrive and manual gearbox models 
on~y). 

3. Disconnect rear end of propeller shaft from hypoid 
casing extension. 

4. Withdraw propeller shaft from gearbox. Seal gear
box LO prevent entry of grit and to minimise oil 
leakage {automatic only}. 

5, Ensure arrows on sliding yoke and shaft are 
aligned, ,md connect flange to gearbox (overdrive 
and normal gearbox models only}. 

6. Engage propeller shaft splines in gcmbox (auto
mati,: only). 

7. Connect rear of shaff to hypoid extension. 
~L ht silencers and front exhaust pipes. 30,10.09, 

30. lO. 10, 30.10.14. 

JNIVERSAL JOIl'\'T 

-Remove lind refnj 47.15.18 

temoving 

L Remove paint. flls1, etc., in vicinity of bearing cups 
and circlirs. 

2. Remove circlips. 
3. Tap yokes to eject bearing cups. 
4. Withdraw bearing cups and spider. 

l.efitting 

5. Remove bearing cups from new spider. 
6. Ensure cups ;:ontain approved lubricant (one-third 

fuji) and that needle bearings are complete and tn 
position. 

7. Fil spider to propeller shaft yoke. 
8. Engage spider trunnion in bearing cup and insert 

cup into yoke, 
9. Fit opposite bearing cup to yoke <md carefully press 

both cups into position, ensuring spider trunnion 
engages cups and that needle bearillgs arc not 
displaced. 

1.0. Using two flat-faced adaptors of slightly smaller 
diameter than the bearing cups, press cups inlD 
yokes until they reach the lower land of lhe cirdip 
grooves. Do not press bearing cups below this point 
or damage may be cansed to cups and seal.s. 

ll. Fit cirellI'S. 

47.15,01 

47.15.18 

/~ 
/ 

I 7<17 
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REAR AXLE OPERATIO"lS 

Differential-remove and rent 

Fina! drive unit mountings-remove and reflt 

Final drive unit-overhaul 

Hypoid casing-remove and refit 

Hypoid casing fear cover gasket-remove and relit 

Inner shaft, hearing, and oil seal-remove and refit 

Pinio:l extension hOllsing-overhaul 

Pinion extension housing"" remove and refit 

Pinion oil seal-- -removc and n~fh 

REAR AXU: 

SUS.Ol 

51.25,3l 

5l.25,19 

51.25,25 

51,20,07 

:'1.10.02 

51.25.49 

51.25.37 

51.20.01 

51 J 



-, Remove and refit 51.10.02 

Removing 

]. Disconnect drive shaft from inner shaft. 
2. Rcrt'loW'. four, bolts and spring washers socunn,g 

inner shaft orl seal housing to hypoid casing, 
3. Withdraw inner shaft complete willi J:iving flange, 

oil seal housing and bal1racc. 
4. RlOmove Nyloc nm and plain washer from shaft 

Withdraw driving i1ange, key, and oil seal housing. 
5. Remove baH race from shaft. 
6. Extract oil seal from housing. 

Refitting 

7. Fit baJlrace to shaft until (Hl~er face of ball race is 
approximately aligned with end of shaft laper. 

8. Lay oil seal housing flat on bem:h with the smaller 
diameter uppermost. Insert oil scal (lip leading) 
into hotlSing until plain face of sea! is flush with 
housing. 

9, Lubricate seal lip and slldc seal over driving flange 
(plain face of seal leading). Ensure dr!v!ng flange 
deflector shield is undamaged and will not foul oil 
senl housing. 

10. FH key, driving flange, and oii sca! housing to shaft. 
11. fit plain washer and Nyloc nut to shaft. Tighten 

nut. 
12. Entcr shaft into hypoid casing, engaging splines in 

sun gear. 
13. Fit and tighten four spring washers and bolts 

~ecuring oil seal housing EO hypoid casing. 
14. Connect drive shaft. 

REAR AXLE 

51.10.02 



REAR AXLE 

DIFFERENTIAL 

-Remove and relit 51.15.01 

Service tools: S101 

Removing 

1, Remove hypoid casing from car. 5L25.25, 
2_ Slacken eight bolts and spring washers securing 

rcar cover to hypoid casing and aHow oil to drain, 
3. Remove rcar cover. If required, the rear mounting 

pla1e can be removed by releasing the lock plate 
tabs and renwving the four securing nuts, 

4. Remove eight bolts (four either side) securing inner 
shaft housing to hypoid casing. 

5. Withdraw inner shafts comptete with ballrace, oil 
seal, and flanges. 

6. Note location identity markings on carrier bearing 
caps. Remove four bolts and spring washers 
securing bearing caps to casing and withdraw 
bearing caps. Do not intermix bearing caps. 

7. Fit spreader tool (SfOl) adaptor plates to hypoid 
casing. 

8. Mount spreader tool 0[1 adaptor and turn }acking 
screw by hand to expand >.preadec /\ further 
half-turn with a spanner ,vill spread the casing 
sufficiently 10 release the dil1'erential unit. 
no NOT over-expand, or damage will he caused 
to the hypoid casing. 

9. Lin out crown wheel and differential unit. 

Refitting 

,10. Reverse instructions I to 10. 
~OTE: Where carrier bearinb>\s) and/or crown wheel 
are renewed il is necessary to check carrier bearing 
tolerances and crown wheeljpinion backJash as detailed 
under SUS.B. 

5USoOl 

\ 
'--
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PINIOi'\ OIL SEAL 

-Remove and refit 

Rt'moving 

t. Remove hypoid casing. 51.25.25. 
2. Withdraw oil seal. 

Refitting 

3. Fit new oil seal (lip towards pinion). 
4, Install hypoid casing. 5J .15.25. 

HYPOID CASING REAR COVER GASKET 

-Remove ami refit 

Remoling 

1. Jack up car and support body on stands. 

51.20.0t 

5].20.07 

2. Support hypoid casing on jack and remove l\iyJoc 
nuts, washers and the lower rubbers from (:l~sing 

rear bracket. 
3. Carefully lower jat:k unlil bracket is dear of body 

studs. 
4. Slacken bolts securing rear cover [0 hypoiJ casing. 

EHse cover from casing and aHow oil to drain . 
5. Remove bolts and cover. 
6. Remove gasket. and dean mating faces. 

Refittirng 

7. Fit ncw gasket and assemble cover and bracket to 
hypoid casing. 

8. Raise jack and engage bracket in body studs 
ensuring upper rubber mounting pad~ arc in 
position. 

9. Fit lower rubber mounting pads, plain washers, and 
Ny!oc nuts. 

10. Remove stands and jack. 
I L Refill hypoid casing with fresh oiL 

REAR AXU: 

• 

~2001 

~.20.07 



REAR AXLE 

51.25.19 

;en/ice tools' S4771A--l()'-1(', S3J6, S123A, M84B 

lismantIing 

:-;'rOlrfl IIhee! (lild d(fjeremia! unii 
l. \Vi:hdnlw CtO~~n \\·heel and differentinl unit from 

hypoic casing_ 51.15.01. 
2. Remove the bolts and spring washers securing 

crown wheel to differcntial flange. Withdraw crown 
wheel. 

3. Wi!h ClOwn wheel remo\'C"c, install JilTerenlial :lI1il 
in hypoid ca;o.ing and release all tension fr,;m 

spn~"dj118 touL 
4. thiEg a ciia! gauge, check U'OW~l wheel flange. 

Run out ,hudd r:01 exceed O-(}03 in (0·08 rnn). 

Excessive run-l'ut lS indicative 0: a 6sIortcd crown 
.. theel fbnge Oi" ditTerential cage. or defective 
be;'.!'fllg< 

5. Remove dilTerenti:ll unit from hypoid casing. 
n. Lsing lOuis S4221 A-1O, wirhdraw differentia! carrier 

hearings. 
7. Drift out cross-shaft locking pin and cross-~haft. 
8_ fh-,tatc both sun gears 90'-' and extract pla.:let gears 

;md thrust wa~hers. 
9. \Vi;:hdraw sun gears and thru~t washers. 

continued 
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Pinion and bearings 
10. Remove cotter pin from pinion shaft. 
11. "csing too! S316, remove ~JOlted nut and washer. 
12. CarefuHy drive oul pinion shaft complete with inner 

bcariHg, bearing spacer, and shim pack. 
13. Extract oil sel'lL coupling muff, centralizing ;:ollar, 

<tnd outer bearing. 
14. Remove pinion shaft bearing outer tracks from 

hypoid casing. (Too! Sl2.1/\.) 

cominued 

l7B7 
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REAR AXLE 

HYPom CASI1'<G 

-Remove and refil 51.25.25 

Re!tloving 

1" Raise car on ramp, support body on stands and 
locate i;Kk under hypoid c-asing 

2, Remoye exhaust tail, anJ rea'r imcnnediatc pipes, 
30,10.19, 

3. Disconnect drive shaft flanges from tnm:r axle 
shafts, 

4. Supporting hypoid .:asing 011 jack, remove Nyloc 
nuis, heavy plain washers, and rubber pads front 
hypoid casing rear mounting bracket. 

S. Carefully lower jack until the rear mouming bracket 
is clear ofb0dy studs. Withdraw \lppCr rubher pads 
from body smds. 

6. Ensuring hypoi.d casing is firmly supported on jack, 
remove four bolts and spring washers securing 
hypoid casing to pinion extension housing. 

7. Carefully ,,,ilhdraw hypoid casing to rear of caL 

Refitting 

8. Reverse instructions [ to 7. 
9. Fill hypoid casing to oil level plug. 

.. : . ~' 

• 

• 
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FINAL DRIVE V:,\,IT MOU~nNGS 

-Remove and refit 51,25.31 

.Front 
Remo;'iflg 

J. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Remove rear seal to expose sub-frame front 
mounting bolts. 
Remove Ny]o,~ nut below front mounting and 
withdraw bolt from inside car. 
Remove the large flat washer from inside ear and 
the small and hu,gc flat washers from below the 
ruhbcr mounting block. 
Raise body of car and withdraw 1he two fbI 
w3s11ers inst,llled between muunting mbber and car 
body. 
R~:lnove two nuts and bolls securing moundng 
block to sub-frame member, 
Withdraw rubber block dmvnwards, 

Refitting 

7 Insert rubber b10>.:k into sub-frame and scellre with 
two nut~ and bo1t~ . 

REAR AXLE 

8. Select the two washers fitted between mounting 
block and body. Smear the top face of the washers 
with 'Pla'Miseal' and insert both washers into 
position ensuring they are aligned with hole in 
mounting b10ck. 

9. Lower tllC car. 
HL Smear area ,EmmJ mountIng hole with 'Plastiseal'. 

Slide large washer to head of bolt and enter bolt 
from insicc car into ruhber block. 

II. Fit Jarge washer, :lnti-I!ib~at:on strap, small washer 
and N),joe nut 10 b01t. 

12. Tighten ,'\y:oc nut and install H:ar seat. 

Hi'ar 
ReliJ(Jl!ing 

13. Rime >.:af and support body 1.1:1 slanes. 
14. With hypoid casin~ supported by jack, remove 1\.\'0 

Nyloc nuts, large washors ami the l<)wt'f rubbers 
from hypoid fear cover bracket-

IS. Lowef jack to rclca~c hypoid br:acht from body 
studs. 

J6. Remove upper ruhhers from body s;uds. 

R(:fjtting 

17. Rev~~sc instructions I to 4. 

/ 

L4968 
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FAR AXLE 

·Retnow and refit 51,2;5.37 

cllIloving 

I. Rai,e fear of eM and suppon body on stands. 

L Remove rear inter'medi,nc cxh~H1~1 pipes and tail 

pipes. 

" Disconcect hand brake cahle at rear hackplafc. 

t Diseonnec: drive shafts at i:mcr flange~. 

S. Disconnect prope\lcr sLaft ~ear flange and slide 

propeller shaft fully fo~v,.ard on itf; splines. 

6. With jack supporting hypoid casing, slackcp the 

nuts and :cng holts ~{,cllrinB sub-fran:e front 

mountings to body. 

7. Remov<: \hc nUlS and bolt~ ~ecurjng suh-frame 

fmnt members to pinion extt;:nSi('lll hou.~ing. 

8, Dcw,c:h sub-frame front members from pinion 

extension h{Hl~ing. 

9, Remove ll11h ano washer's i1:td the lower rnounl

iHgS from hypoid casing. ~car ~)racket. 

iO, Carefully lower hypoid casing. 

1\. Remove four :Jo]ts and wi:shcf5 »e,'uring pinion 

exten~j0n hou~ing to hypoid ca~ing. 

t2. Wirhdraw pinion extension hOl~sing. 

Refitting 

13. Reverse in~lnlction;; ) to 12. 

PINJO:'Ii .EXTENSJOr-; HOUSING 

51.25.49 

Dismantling 

L Remove extension hOU5~ng. :'1l.25.37. 

~::t Remove nut an,: washer from 'Ill ill ~haft flange and 

wiqhrlraw flange. 

1 Remove outer cirdip from :'ean:lg. 

4. lnsert a drift into hollow end of quil! ~haft and tap 

out bearing ano quill shaft. 

5. Extract bearing from quill "haft and withdraw quill 

shaft rearward.s. 

6. Examine aU i,~omponents and renew a~ f1ece~~ary. 

Reassembling 

7. fit bearing to extension housinf. Ilnd il1~tall outer 

circ11p. 
8. Fit quill shaft to bearing. 

9. Fit flange, piain washer, and :-';yloc nut. t,;f Tlgh[,n nut. 

I:~: 
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STEERI,,"G OPERA T10,,"S 

**General description 
-Power steering system 
-Hydraulic pump 

CDn!rol valve/pinion assemhly 
-Adwc$( unit 

""Alford and Alder unit 
-ldcn(ification and interchaneeability 

Control valve and pinton 
-port inserls remove and refit 

-remove and refir 
---top seal ---remove and lent 

Hydraulic pump 
-drive belt-adjust 

- drive bd( ·re:nm'c and rdir 
-overhaul 

- remove and refit 
-rescrvoir- remove and reilt 

Steering-column 
-adjustment damp-remove and refit 

intermediate shaft- remove and refit 
-lock and ignition switch-rcn1.0ve and refit 
" mast -remove and refit 
-nacelle- remove and refit 
- remove and refit 
-support tubef'i-----remove and refit 

Steering rack 
-adjust 

-feed i10se- remove and refit 
-overhaul 

remove :lnd refit 
-return ho~e -remove and refit 

Steering rack and control varve
-----bleeding 
-testing 

Sleering-wheel 

Tic-rod 

hub -remove and redt 
.-remDve and re11t 

--hall joint -inner- remove and refit 
----ball joint- oukr ,-remove and refit 
- remove and refit 

STEF.RLlIIG 

57,00.01 
57.00.02 
57.oo.Q3 
57.00.04 
57,00.05 
57.00.06"'* 

57.10.24 
57,10.19 
57.10.23 

57,20.01 
57,20.02 
57.20.20 
57.20,t4 
57.15.08 

57..10.07 
57.4(1.15 
57.40.31 
57.40.06 
57.60.04 
57.40.01 
57.40.16 

57,10,13 
57J5.20 
57<10.07 
57.lO.{H 
57.15,22 

57.15_02 
57,[5.01 

57.60.02 
57.60.0l 

57.55.03 
57.55.02 
57055,01 

57-1 
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"""rUE POWER STF.ERJNG SYS'lEM 57.00.01 

The power steering. system provides hydraulic aSs,hl
ance to reduce driver effort to a minimum. Since the 
energy needed to marginally deflect the front road wheds 
at speed is cDDsidcrably less than is necessary to apply 
full lock to a stationary car, the degree of assistance 
must be variable and related to the frictional resistance 
between tyre and road ~urface. In addition it is necessary 
to ensure that the effort of turning the steering-wheel is 
not reduced to such neglip,rble limits that the 'feel' of 
the car is lost, I.e. the effort required to steer the car 
must not he entirely removed, The power steering system 
therefore provides variable, sensitive assistance to deflect 
the front road wheels as required. 

The power steering system comprises a rack~type 

steering mechanism which incorporates a double-acting 

STEERING 

hydraulic ram, a controlivalve pinion assembly, a com
bined hydraulic pump and fluid reservoir, and connecting 
supply and return hoses. 

The vane-type hydraulic pump which is belt·driven 
from the engine cnmkshaft pu~ley de:ivers a continuollS 
supply of oil 10 the steering rack control valve. 'fhe 
control valve is the intermediate link between the 
steering-wheel and the rack pinion. As its name sU3gests, 
the control valve is 1he instrumcnt i,hwugh which t.he 
circulating oil is directcd to change either side of the 
steering ra<.:e ram chamber or to penni~ free return to 
the reservoir. 

Power assistance is provided only when the engine and 
thererore the hydraulic pump is running. When the eneine 
is stationary, or if for any reason the hydrauJic system is 
inoperative, steering is performed hy direct mechanical 
means. 

•• 
57.00.0J 



S'fEERIr..:G 

.51.00.02 

THE HYDRAULIC PUMP 

Description 

A combined hydraulic pump and Iluid reservoir unit 

is secured to the engine by two brackets and is belt-driven 

from the engine crankshaft pulley. Two flexible hoses ~ 

one delivery, one return -connect it to a control valve 

on the steering rack. A rotor with 10 floating vanes is 

llUed tD the pump shaH and is enclosed by an elliptklll 

ring which provides two diametrically opposed pumping 

chambers. Fined front and rear of the rotor are, respec

tively, a thrust plak and a pressure plate. These plates 

employ dowel pins to ;;dign theln \1<1tl1 the elliptical ring 

and pump hody. A Iapcred compression spring assisted 

by pump output pressure, maintains controlled loading 

of the pressure plate. An end plate located by a drclip 

and sealed by an '0' ring provides a division between 

pump and reservoir. lielow the rotor. from which it is 

~"~pplied, is a combined flow ''<11ve:relief valve. and the 

! pump delivery union. Oii, returned frmn the rack controL 

valve is fed directly to the reservoir. 

Operation 

Oil, from the reservoir, is admitted via a drilling in the 

pump body to the underside of the pump rowr, from 

whence, t.hrough portings between the rotor and thru>;l 

plate and also the rotor and pressure plate, it is admitted 

to the pumping ehambers. From the pumping chambers 

the oil is expelled to the discharge chamber, and, via a 

drilling in the pump body, to the pump outlet union. 

Pressurized oil in the discharge chamber is also admitted 

to the vane roots, thus ensuring that the vane tips follow 

the contours of the elliptical rlng. 

At the pump outlet union the oil passes via a slot on 

the piston crown of the flow.'relief valve and is delivered 

to tbe rack control valve. 

The ftowifelief valve serves a dual ftl11ction, namely 

to provioe escape for pressurized oil when steering 

demands require limitation (for example, when the road 

whee:s are on full rock and excessive pressure would 

overload the racK seals), and also to ensure that oil t10w 

is adequate to pressurize the rack chamber as required. 

continued 

57.00.02 Sheet 1 

1 

l. How valve 

2. Pre~sure relief valve 

3. Shaft ,;eal 

4. Shaft 

5. Tlnus! plate 

6. Reservoir housing 

7. Filler i:ap ,. Dipstick 

: . • , 

• 

9. Ellipti-:a] ring 

10. Pressure ]llate 

11. Di'>Charge cavity 

12. Spring 

13. Rotor hub 

14. l::nd plate 

15. Rulor vane 

16. Orifice • 

• 
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The flow/relief valve comprises a piston, the crown of 
which is exposed to pump pressure, the oHler end hears 
agl'linst it compression spring. Withill the piston is a 
spring-loaded ban type relief "alve. The nelO'u for high 
rack ('.hamber pressme is greatest when mano;uwing or 
parking and usually coincides with reduced pump speeds 
and h!p,h frictional t'csi~tance between lyre and road due 
to zero or low rolling speed. The flowirelief valve there
fore has to cater for a range of flow and pressure varia
tions ranging from high volume flow and no sleering 
demands (vehicle travelling in straight line at high sp!!'Cd), 
lind low volume flow and maxirnum steering demands 
(vehicle stationary, engine idling, full lock). 

Pump discharge pressure, acting on the piston of the 
flow vahe. tends to displace the pistfm against the 
action of its compression spring, thereby increasing oil 
flow through the outlet union, to the rack control 
valve, or, wl,en tile piston [s displaced sufficiently, to 
uncover the escape rort, allowing oil 10 return to tlle 

reservoir. Th:s !l'lHcr position is th,~ normal \votking 
position of the piston, as olsdlatge fr('ltn 1he pump is 
always Hl excess of p,);,ver steering n~quirements l'lnd oil 
is consl;)n~ly being circulated extem"J:y. However, oil 
admitted to the oullet union l'llso has aeeesg, via an orifice 
and trl'lnsfer passage, to the spring chamber of the flow 
piswn where it is funher assisted by the spring. 

Since pisron area, front and rear. are equal. given 
hydrauliC baJance, the spring >vill Opr05\~ pump pressure 
and resist piston cispiacement, hut since movement of 
1he piston towards the outld union mUSl create rcs1l'ic
don in oi! flow and .:onsequent pressure increa~e, the 
piston adiusts bleed-off or es.:ape to 1he resenoir lO 
ml'ltch the presSUre and flow requirements of the rack 
control va lve. 

Piston displacement is also influenced by the orifice 
in the transfer passage to the spring chamber, as i1s 
prest'Il('e introduces a delay factor' in pressure balance 
between spring chamber aml piston crown. 

The interaction of these forces causes the flow piston 
to be hydmulically self·compensating to match pump 
pressure with steering power requiremenl&, and by means 
of the relief valve, to control pressure delivery within 
52·73 to 59·76 kgfiem2 (750 to 1l,s0 Ib(lin~). 

I. 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 
, , 
8. 

,.,~ 

rbw "a:\c 
l'rc",ur,o rdid" \a:\~ 
Shafr ,cai 

Sh.ft 
Thmsi plate 

RCH:voir hou<;ing 
Filler cap 

Dipstick 

STEERING 

'!. Ediptkal ring 

W. P;c'~l;'" pla1e 

Il Dh,li:icge cilsily 1 
12. Spring 

1 
13. R0t(J~ :1ub 
14. End plate 

15. Rotor vane 

" Orifice 
! 
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STEERIl'iG 

mE CONTROL VAL VF.;'PI::"iIO:'li ASSEylBLY 
57.0{).03 

There are two types of control vahe:'ptoion assembly. 
Model., up to commission numher LD 3t9 (Right-hand 
steering) and LD 410 (Left-hand skcring) were filled 
with an Adwest unit; subsequent modds are :rHcd with 
an Alford and Alder ,mit. 

ADWI<:ST L"""NJT 57.00.04 

The cut-away ilJustnl1io~1 ~hows the construction and 
component pans. The spool shaft (20) and the pinion 
shaft (9) arc coll:1ccted by a torsion bar ll) ilnd ;\:,,0 by 
splines (13), The srlines (t 3) have sui1kient tolerance Of 
bad.la;h to enable slight (approx. T) ro[,1tl"n of the 
spool &haft (20) 'before the splines transmit direct 
mechanical torque to the pinion shaft (~). The spool 
shafr and pi:lion shaft are also connected hy a torsion 
bar (1) which is pinned at its ends to cach shan. 

The spool sleeve (i8) is located by an eccentric :>crew 
(6) which is s;;:rewcd to the pinion shaft Thus, while 
movement imparted to t.he steerint'.~whecl results in 
rotation of the spool shaft (20), spool sleeve (18) and the 
pinion shaft (9), the spool shaft, due to the backlash 
provided in the splines and to the a~iion of lhe torsion 
bar alwayslcads in relation to the olber lWO componenl~. 

The signifi;;:ance of this pre-movement bewrnes apparent 
·o.n examination of lhc spool cylinder and spool shaft. 

The spool sl,ceve (E) has three external annular 

Pr"3lm1 '''r.ply >,<'1l't, 

....... R -'" Ram ink~!outle1: R.J-l. 

-L""'" Ra.rn !nlet/out[ct L.H. 
[I Long flute (oi] to "'~"oi,) 
i I Shott flute (pres.ure) 

57J)O.03 

57.00.04 

grooves and four sealing rings; internally there are six 
vertical channels at ('0". Three ] 20~ driliings in ~hc upper • 
annular groove cunneet the upper exw:mity of the three -
vertical c.hannels, and three] 20" dri~lines in the lower 
annular groo~e ;.:onneci with the lower extremities of 
three alternate vertical ch:lImeJs. The C"lllr'C annular 
groove has three dfillings at 120" which penetrate the 
sleeve between each pair or-vertical channels. The SpOOl 
shaft (20) has six machined flutes, three long and tbree 
shOJi, alternatdy spaced at 60< The relationship of the 
spool shaft flutes and the vertical dlanncls of the spool 
sleeve control::; the flow of oil from the pump (0 the- rack 
as indicated in the oil [low diagram, 

I , 
J. 

5. 

6. 

7. , 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

25 
2. 
23 

22 ---
21 

20 __ 

19 ---
IS 

17 

16 

15 

I. 

13 

12 

" 10 

Torsion ::'ar 

Fluid omkt-to ;>unp 

f-':uid oGtlet.'idd-;o and 
from rack 

fluid iokt-from pHmp 

F:Hnl olitktiinlet ,-10 and 
from rack 

Eccentrk screw (m:Jst not 
be d:sturbed) 

Plq, 

Housing--------control vallie 
Pinion shaft 

Circlip 

Bali race 

Pin-torsion bar to pinion 
shaft 

-----1 

- 7 

--8 

--9 

\3. Splines (mechanical dn\ie 
no power assl,tancc} 

14. Cin::Up 

15. Damper o.eal 

16. Short llutc 

17. Long flute 

18. Spool sleeve 

" Sealing Jing-$pool sleeve 

20 spoor shaft 

21. RoHer bearing 

22. Top ~eal 

23. Washer-top seal 

24. Cirdip 
25. Pin· -torsion oor to spool 

shaft 

• 

• 
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ALFORD AND ALDER UN!'l 57.00,05 

The cut-away illustration show,;: the construction lmd 
componcnt parts. The ;,poo1 shaft (12), spool sleeve (II) 
and th~ pinion shafr (7) are connected hy Jogs (inset), 
The dogs (tnset) positively loea1e the spool sleeve to the 
pinton ~hafl but provide sufficient tolerance or backlash 
to permit slight (approximately [ ! C) rotation of the spool 
shaft in relation to the &pool »leeve before they transmit 
direct mechanical torque to the pinion shaft- The spool 
shaft alld pinion shafl are also connected by a torsion 
bar (l4) which is pinned at its ends to each shaft. Thus, 
while mov~rnent imparted LV the steering-wheel results 
in rotation of the spool shaft, spool sleeve and pinion 
shaft, the spool shaft, due to lhe backlash provided in 
the dogs Hnd to the anion of the torsion bar, always 
leads in :dation tD thc other !v;o components. The 
significance- of this pre-movemenr hecomes apparen1 nn 
examination of (he spool s~\~eVe and spool shan . 

OIL FLOW 
A. Steering straight 
B. Steering right 
C. Steering left 
]. Oil inlet from pump 
2, Connections 10 rack 

ram 
3. Ojl return to reservoir 

2 2 

STEERING 

The spool sleeve (J J) has three external annular 
grooves and four sealing rings; internally there are two 
adjacent vertical cbannd~. A drilling in the upper 
annular groove connects the upper extremity of one 
vertical ch:Hlnei. The lower annular groove is drmed 10 

connect the other vertical channd at its lower extremity. 
A drilling in the external annular groove penetrates the 
spool at a point opposite the two vertical channels, 

The spool shaft has three machined flutes of equal 
length. The two outer flutes are conneded by a machined 
groove. The central flute is drilled to eonne(~t through 
the hollow shaft with six equally spao:.:ed radial dril!ings 
above the venicaJ flutes. 

The relationship of the spool shaft ilutes and the 
vertic,d channels of the spool sleeve comrols the flow of 
oil from the pump to the rack as indicated ill the oil 
flow diagram. 

t. Elltcs--spoo! shaft 
2. Fluid outlel--(,.., ptln~p 

n:: .. 'invoir 
J .. rJuid itllet-- from pump 
4. Outletiinlet por(s--to and 

from rack 
5. '0' ring 
6. Ball race 
7_ Pinion 

7 

NT284:') 

R. Pin- tonion bar 
9 .. "0' ring 

10. Cirdip 
]]. Sealing l'ill.K-~ ~P()(I: 

sleeve 
12. Spool shaft 
13. Pin-torsion har 
14 .. Torsion har 

57 .. 00.05 



r STEERING 

IDK''TIFICA"f.lON AND Il'iTERCHANG.EABIUT\' 
57.00.06 

The Alford and Alrlcr control valve/pinion assembly 
is distinguishable from its Adwest counterpart in that the 
housing body is shorter, there is no plug fltled at the 
base of the hody above the mounting flange and a ptastic 
dust cover endoses the top (If the hOllsing. 

Both types are interchangeable, btl[ it is important to 
note that in the Adwes[ unit a seal assembly is frued in 
the ra('k below the pinion shaft roller bearing: in the 
Alford and Alder unit a ~racer ring is fitted below the 
roller bearing, 

57.00.06 

• 

• 

• 
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STEERIKG-WHEEL Ai'\D COU)MN 57.00.07 

The steering~column comprises an upper shaft and a 
10w<:r shaft connected by a needle-hc,lring universal joint. 
The upper shaft is supror(cd by a housing to which the 
trafficator, windscreen wiper control stalks, and a steering 
lock are filled. The lower shaft is telescopic and is 
enclosed and suppnrted by a two-piece tubular hOllsing. 
In the event of impact due to collision, both the lower 
~haft and its homing will collapse and ]Jrc\enl the 
steering-wheel being thrust towards the driver, 

An intermediate shaft conncct~ l~le ~tecring-c()lllmn 

lower shaft and the rack pinion Sh'lft \jel sp;incd universal 
joints. Both universal joints arc Jlihricated 0n asc,onbly 
and require no attention in sen ice. 

Steering-column <l([justment fw ])\)tll clxia: mo\'cn~en~ 
(102 mm, 4 in), and rake- (5J mm, 2 in), is provided by 
a ~il1gle lever damp Jou1t:;d m ff('nt of the nacePe. 

The 407 mm (r6 in) th~ee-sp()ke skcrir::g-v, heel incor
porales a p:ldded rim 2:lJ boss. Feu:" Llf n~ are required 
from lock tD lock. 

POWER SI££R}:\G RACK 

-Rt'nWH' and refit 57.10,01 

L 

2 

3. 

,1 

5. 

Di~wnnect the- tre-rnd bilil joints fron the steer ing
:lfIT'.S, 

Remove the: pinch bolt connecting tLe intermediate 
~haft lower llni";ers31 joinl ttl tbe c0n1roj valve 
pinion shaft. 
Dis..:onnect 1he flexible hydraulic pip,~s at the 
control valve. 
Rerr:ov<: four bo;ts s<:curing 1 he rack IO Ine front 
croSS·-lrlember. 
Withdraw flie rack. 

Rdltting: 

(). Re\.'er~e -;he ()perat~ons in J to ), 
7. B1eed the sle<:ring system. 57.1.'5.01. 

STEERING 

"" 

57,00,07 
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STEERING 

POWER STE.EIUNG RACK 

-OverbauI 57.10.t)7 

Service toois: 5355 

Dismantling 

1. Remove the rack complete from vehicle. 57.10.01. 
2. Slacken the c1ip~ securing bellows seals am] slide 

bellows seals n]ang the tie-rods to expose the rack 
shaft ends. 

]. Wipe rack shaft ends dear of grease and straighten 
tab ends of innermost lock washers. 

4. Unscrew tie-rod seats from rack shuft. 
5. Disconnect unions conne-ding rack pipes to control 

valve aml rack chambers and remove pipes. 
6, Slacken locknut 011 rack. plunger adjusting screw 

and withdraw adjusting screw, spring, and plunger. 
7. Remove the three Nyloc nuts and washers securing 

~ontrDl valve flange to Tack and withdraw contwl 
valve and gasket 

8. Withdraw pinion seal housing and waslle!" from 
rack. 

9. Csing Tool No. 8355, rdease screwed ring sccuring 
-it end-housing to rack cylinder and withdraw end

housing. 
10. Remove union from centrc of rack cylinder. 
It. Withdraw rack shaft compJci,c with piston lD 

diredinu nf end-housing. 
NOTE: This operation iuv<l.r'iably rcsults in the rack 
teeth being drawn thr0ugh the Iip-tJ'Pe sotal in the cylinder 
sleeve. Renew all seals and '0' rings. 
12. Wi1h(lmw cyHnder sleeve from bore oft:ylinder. 
13. Remove cirdips and extract piston from rack shaft. 

Take c2.t'c not to score or scratch r,1ck shaft. 

Reassembling 

14. Thoroughly clcan all components. 
15, Fit new seal and nylon backing ring to cylinder 

s[ecve. 
;\OTE: Scal lip must be flHcrl adjacent to tapped locating 
hole and square edge of nylon ring must butt ag3inst seal. 
16. Fit new '0' rines to cylinder sleeve and lubricate 

cylinder bore with hydrauli;;: oiL 
17. Lubricate seal lip and enter cylinder sleeve (seal 

leading) over rack shaft at opposite end to rack 
teem. 

18. Carefully slide cylinder sleeve (seal end first) along 
plain end of rack shaft heyond location of piston. 
00 not slide cylinder sleeve over rack t.eeth. 

19. Fit piston inner drcllp to rack shaft. taking care not 
to score rack shaft 

20. Fit piston inner' '0' ring to rack shaft. 

continued 

57,10,07 
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III 

21. 

22, 

23. 

24. 

2.'), 

26. 
27. 

28. 

29. 
30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35, 
36. 
37. 

39. 

Fit piston ring to piston, slide piston into position 
on rack shaft and secure with cirellI', taking care 
not to scOt'~ shaft 
Align tapped hole in cylinder slet!ve with countet'~ 
sunk bole in cylinder and carefully slide sleeve and 
rack shaft into cylinder. 
Through cDuntel'wnk hole in cylinder, locate tapped 
hole in cylinder sleeve_ 
Ensuring end-cover securing ring is at open end of 
cylinder, smear conical seat of union with hydraulic 
sealing compound, and Ii~ and tighten union_ 
Fit a new lip-type st'ul (lip of scal towards ;;:ylinder 
bore), and '0' ring, to end-cover. 
1.llbri':<1te ""alEl' und slide end-cover into po"ition. 
Align mounting feet and se.;:vre end-cover by 
tightenlrl?, screwed retaining ring (Tool 1'0. S35:'). 
Fit lip seal and '0' ring ~o rewiner. bt washer into 
recess in pinion bousi:-Jg and tit retainer (fip seal 
do\\,nward:;). 
Fit new gasket (0 (~ontfDl valve flange. 
Locate rack shaft in cylinder so that rack teeth are 
visible through control valve flange and l'.re aligned 
to pemllt engagement of pinion. 
Carefully enter pinion lhrough seal and engage rack 
teeth, locating control valve over studs, Fit and 
tighten the three ~yloc nuts. 
Rot;lte pinion until rack is ccntr21lr7,ed, i,e, the 
dimple on rack shaft is visible through the thrust 
rhwger aperture. 
Fit thrust plunger, spring, screwed plug, and locknut 
to rilck housing, 
Remove the small hexagonal plug from the screwed 
pIup;, and using a dial gauge tighten screwed plug 
until plunger end-fioat (i.e. side movement of the 
rack shan) does not exceed O'17S mm (iHI07 m). 
This measurement must not he confused with back
lash or axial movement. 
Tighten locknut. 
Fit grease nfr.ple to saewed plug, and grease rack. 
Remove grease nipple and ,replace hexagonnl plug. 
Fit new end washer complek with 'IX plates to rack 
(rece~setl side of washer towards ;·2ek). 
Fit and tighten tie-rod inner ends to correct torque. 
Both tie-rod inner ends should be tightened simul
taneously to prevent slfess to pinion. Secure by 
bending over lock tabs on -D' plates, C2re being 
taKen not to disturb hall hOllsinr., labs. Check ball 
joints for free arti,:ulation after assemhly to rack. 
Grease rack ends and inner hall ends, slide bellows 
into pm,ifron, and secure with dips. 

40. Fit Bundy tubing to control valve ami rack housing. 

STEERI"fG 
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STEERING 

POWER STEERiNG RACK 

_Adjust 57.10,13 

AdJustmenl to the power steering rack i<; confined to 
ensuring tbat fore and aft movement (not to be confused 
with axial movement). of the rack shaft is within the 
limits 0-0762 to 0-11& mrn (O.c,03 to 0·007 in) over seven 
central teeth of the rack shaft. 

Adjusting 

Check and adjust rack plunger movement as follows: 
L Remove the small hexagonal plug from plunger 

adjusting screw. 
2, Ensure that rack shaft is approximately in a central 

position, hut do not align central dimple in rack 
shaft with drilling in plunger adjusting screw. 

3. Using a dial gauge and a long stylus, insert stylus 
through drilling in adjusting screw, allowing stylus 
to conL'lct rack shaft. Zero tbe dial gauge. 

4, Gently rock rack shaft towards front llnd rear of car 
observing readings on gauge. To increase piuIl8cr 
movement slacken locknut and rotate adjusting 
screw ant.i-clockwise; to decrease plunger move~ 
ment rotate adjusting screw ckK'kwise. 

5. When required adjustment is obtained tighten loek
nut, while at the same time preventing the adjusting 
screw from turning. 

6. Rc-check rack shaH movement before removing 
dial gauge and repLacing hexagonal plug. 

'*CONTR01. VALVE/PINJON ASSEMBLY 

-Remove and retit 57,10,19 

Remming 

1, Remove the rack from the car. 57.10.0[. 
2. lJiSl;onnect the rack pipes from the control valve. 
3. Slacken the rack plunger locknut and slacken the 

plunger adjusting screw, 
4. Remove the three nuts and washers securing the 

('ontrol valve housing to the rack. 
5. Withdraw the control \'alve:pinion assembly. 

Refitting 

6. Fit the control valve;'pinron assembly to (he rack 
using a new gasket. (When insening the pinion into 
the rack care must be taken to avoid damaging the 
pinion seal Adwest unit only,) 

7. fir. and evenly lighten Ihe three securin.e; nuts. 
8. Conned the rack pipes to the controL valve housing. 
9. Adjust the rack plunger. 70.10.13. 

10. Fit the rack to the car. 57.10.0t. 
II, Bleed the system, 57.l5.02.*" 

57.10.13 

57,10.19 
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** CO~1"ROL VALVE TOP SEAL 

t -Remove and refit 57.10.23 

• 

• 

Remofillg 

l. Remove the rack from the car. 57,1O.Ol. 
1. Remove the control valve from the rack. 57.10,19. 
:t Carefully press or tap out the pinion shaft and 

willldraw the spool sleelle and pinion assembly 
fwm the housing, 
I\OTE; Pressure must not be applied to lhe torsion 
bar. Do not handle or disturb the speciat scaling 
rings on lht" spoo! sleeve. The eccentric screw which 
locates the spool sleeve in relation (0 [he spoo! shaft 
on the Adwest ullit must not be disturbed. Disregard 
of these instructions may result in a requirement 
for a mew ('ontral valve assembly_ 

rt Rl':movc the circlip, plastic washer and the oil seal 
from the top of the control valve housing. On 
Alford and Alder units a plastic washer is fiUed 
below the oil seal. 

Refitting 

5. Renew and fit the oil seal, plastic washer(s) and 
cirdip. 

6. Fit the spool sleeve ant! shaft to the housing. 
7. Fit the control valve assembly to the rack . .17.10.19. 
8. Adjust the Tack pluflSer. 57.10.J3. 
9. Fit the rack to the caL 57.10,0). 

10. Bleed the system and top up the reservoir. 57.15.0J. 

CO.:"IJIROL VAU'f. PORT I;\lSERIS 

- Hi'move and refit 57,10.24 

Inserts are fItted to thc inlet and return porh of the 
control valve housing. These inserts can be damaged due 
to overtightening 0f the flexible l1(1s(;' unions. 

1. Lsing an 'Lasi-Out' extractor, withdraw old inserts 
from control val v" housing. 

Rditting 

2, Carefully press new insert into position in control 
valve housing. 

NOTE: Scrupulous dean Ii ness mus~ be observed as the 
entry of swarf or grit can render the control valve 
inoperative. 
l."lPORIA~T: The insert 1[1 til,; control \'8!\'e pressure 
inlet port is al50 " restrictor. This insert nust be chosen 
to suit the hydraulic pUl,lr (refer Parts List). 

sn:ERL'\IG 
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STEERL'IIG 

PO\~/l:R STEERING SYSTEM 

~IcstiDg 57.15.01 

Service to01;;: Tool No_ JDIO and adaptor 10-). 

Should ~teering defects arise in service, examination is 
advised before "ttributing blame to the power steering 
equipment. Heavy steerIng and pull to one side may be 
caused hy mechanical faults; wheel track. tyre treads'. 
tyre pressures, whcd bearings, steering geometry, and 
wear and stiffnes~ in linkage must fit'st be checked. 

Testing 

1. Check reserv0ir level and exaHlim: power steering 
Lnits and connediorts for leaks. All leaks must be 
ret;1ified before attempting 10 test syMcm. 

2. Check pump drive belt for condition and tension 
3. Relc2.se rubber bellows from rack-ends and examine 

for fluid leakage. 
4. Fit test gauge (lDlO and adap10r lO 2) to pump 

outlet line. 
5. Ensure all air is exhau~ied fr(lm the circuit. the oil 

level in the reservoir is correct, and oil is al working 
.emperature. 

6. \Vilh ksi,cOCK open and engine running, gemly t.urn 
steering*wheel w left and right lock whilst observing 
gauge. A pressure Df 52·73 to 59·76 kgjcm~ (750 to 
850 Ib/in2) should be recorded in both cases. If 
pressure within this range is not obt.ained, or 
pressure imbalance is recorded, a fault exists in 
the system. 

7. To determine if the tault is in the rack cin:uit or in 
the pump, close the lest-cock for a period not 
exceeding five sec(mrls. If the gauge fails 10 regis(cr' 
52,73 [0 59·76 kg/em'· (750 to 8~O lh!ln~·) the pump 
is inefficient and the p.mp relief valve!t1ow valve 
slwuld hc examined/renewed as necessary. 

B. Repcat above les~ after renewing reliefffiow valve 
and blceding the system. if the pump still fails to 
aC!1icvc 52·73 to ~9'7h kg/cm~ (7S0 to gSO lb!in2} 
attention to the pump. or a new txchangc unit is 
required. 

9. If pump delivery is satisfactory and low pressurc or 
rr:arked imb£lanc:e exi~ts. the fault must be in the 
rack control valvc, or be ca\lsed hy internal leakage 
in the rack -.:yEndcr. 

10, Remove rack cylinder pipe unlons from rack 
control valve body. Using suitable plug>., seal rack 
I:yllnder ports in control valve body. 

confinued 

57.]5.01 
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I L With engine idllng, turn steering-wheel gently to 
len and right, observing gauge reading. DO l'OT 
hold wheel in either direction for periods exceeding 
five seconds. Check that pressures of 52-73 to 

59·76 kmkm2 (750 !o 850 lb/in~) are obtained in 
both dir.octions. 

NOTE: Since fluid is now not being supplied to the rack, 
the steering will naturally be heavier. It is tIllite un
necessary ~n atlcmpt to impart movement to the road 
wheels since the object of this test is merely to record 
pressure ohtained ar maximum torsion bar dci'kction. 
t2. If the control valve is found satisfactory. the fault 

must be within the tack. 

PO'WER STEERING SYSTEM 

-Bleeding 57.15.02 

The hydra:..dic steering system is ~clf~b;eedjng, but care 
must be taken to ensure that ;1t no lime i~ the purrp 
reservoir allo,"ed to i:n:pty or become dangerously low. 
This is especially important where bmh the pump and the 
rack have bt:en newly imtaHeJ. 

When the hyJm;.tiic system has been di~turbed, p:o::eeJ 
as follows: 

Testing 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6 
7. 

,. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

.Ensure all hydrautic c(lnneetions arc tip-ht. 
FiJi hydraulic re~ervDjr to high 1evc-l mark on the 
cEpstick. 
Place road wheels in ~(raight-ahead position, and 
with drive belt slackened N removed, rotate pulley 
by hand to prime sy~tem. 
Fit and adjust drive belt. 
Check and top up hydraulic reservoir l1S necessary. 
Start engine and allow to idle. 
Turn driving wheel to full lock and return wheel to 
straight-ahead position. 
Check, and top up rcsenoir. 
Turn drilling whed to opposite lock and return to 
straight-ahead positron. 
AP.iliti check reservoir leveL 
Turn wheels from lock to Joc~ s(:vern] ti:nes to 

penni! air 10 be ful!y exnausteJ from ~yster:l. 
12. Return \\hed to str3ight-3hcad pos~tion and give 

fir.d chn:k to re~ervoir leveL 
NOTE: \Vhilc repeated turning of the stecring-\\}ju.:l 
when the em:~ st<ltionmy will do the stcC:flng mc..::nanisn: 
and hydrilulic ;wjts n0 h~jnl, 1hc eu(:c1 ()n ,yre tre:lds is 
nor so f.lvoumble, When testing or bIceJing the power 
steering. the mad whee1:c sl10ulc IX' "otn'ing s~ow;y w 
minimli'C 1yre snub, 

~li>1 1ZI rnumph Stag Manual Parl X,,_ 545:62. 
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STEERING 

STFERIl'\'G OIL RlSL:RVOTR 

-Remove and refit 57,:15,08 

Removing 

I. Remove hydraulic pump complete wi,h mounting 
bracket from engine. :"7.20.14_ 

2. Remove the nut and spring washer securing bracket 
rear half to pump reservoir and Jift off bracket reat' 
halL 

3. Remove the bracket mounting stud from. reservoir. 
4. Remove the,pressure outlet union from reservoir. 
5. Remove bolt sCCllring reservoir to plUmp body, 
6. Withdraw reservoir. l&U 

Refittinl<! 

7. Renew '0' ring on pump body ilnd ih8 three Tuhber 
insert rings between pump body and rese,voir, 

S. Uffer reservolr to pump body and press into 
rosr:ion, cnsurinf!. :m)ulting holes are aligr:ed and 
insert rings ~ue ~1()t disturbed. 

9. fit top pi\()l "l11(L im::.sSLrc L'Ut!et union, and bolt. 
10. Fit .mounting bracket rear half to mounting stud 

and fit spring via~hff' ,md nut. 
11. Fit pump and bracket to engine. 
t2. Engage drive belt on pump pulley. ad~ust tension 

and tighten bracket bolts and nuts. 
13. Fit flexible !tos~ to pllmp. 
14. Top up reservoir and bleed system. 

STEERI"G~RACK Ff.FU HOSE 

-Remove and rdit 57.t5.20 

Removing 

J. Thoroughly dean surrounding flexible hose unions 
at pump and control valve. 

2. Disconnect unions at !)ump and control valve, 
NOTE: To minimize fluid spillage the reservoir may first 
be partially Jrained by siphon but care mUSl be taken not 
to intr'oducc grit or du~t to the reservoir. 

Refitting 

}, Rever'sc ins!ruction5 I :lIld 2, 
4. Top lip reservoir ar:d :)kcd sy~tcm. 

57.15.08 
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.. STEl:R1I"\G=RACK RETURN HOSE 

-Remove and refit 51.15.22 

Removing 

1. Thoroughly dean area surrounding flexible hose 
unions at pump and control valve, 

2. Disconnect unions at pump and control valve. 
NOTE: To minimize fluid sptlJagc the reservoir may first 
be partially drained by siphon but care must be taken not 
to introduce grit or dust to the reSerVoff. 

Refitting 

), Reverse imlrm:tions ] and 2. t 4. Top up reservoir and bleed system. 

.. 

STEERING PUMP DRIV.E BELT 

--Adjust 5'7,20Jil 

Adjusting 

L Sla-.:ken the three bolts securing pump hracket to 
engine timing case. 

2. Pillot pump and bfilCket to obtain required belt 
tension. 

i'\OTF: Excessive be!t k!1.sion ,viii ~horten belt life and 
overload /he pUl:lp shaft bearing. 

STf:ERING PU\1P DRIVE BELT 

-Remove and refil. 57.20.02 

Removing 

l. SL'.cKen the pump bnKket mounting bolb. Pivot 
pump and bracket to release belt tension, 

2. Detach belt from pump pulley and pass belt through 
Torquatrol fun bJ;..;dcs. 

Refitting 

), Pass bdt through Torquatrol fan blades and fit helt 
to fan pulley and hydrauli;: pump pulley. 

4. Pivot hydraulic pump and mounting bmd.ct to 
adjl~st belt tension. 

S. Tighten mounting bracket bolt~. 

STEERING 
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STEERilIiG 

STEERING PV:\1P 

-Remove and fen! 57.20.14 

Removing 

1, Disconnect tlc"ib::: hoses from pump. 
2. Slacken the three :)olh ~ecuring pump mounting 

brackc! 10 engine :lOU relieve belt tension . 
. \ Release JriH~ flea fr(lm PUIJ:? i)Ulley. 
4. Rem0\'c the ~!n.'-e bo!ts ~cc:j['ing pun:p mounting 

bra"'kd W e:lgine and lift Otlt pump ..::ompletc wrth 
moundng :)!',tcke:. 

5. Remo>:: fll<)ul1ting hracket froEl pump. 

Rditting 

6. Re\'er$c inslruc~iorh I to 5. 
7. Top up n;,~,,;\0Ir U:lU bleed 5y<,tern. 

STrERI~G PLMP 

-OVerhl!ul 57.20.20 

Dismantling 

V.there 'trDlll' ,mo "rear' arc mentioned. interpret 
'front' (Q mdic:lte plll~cy end of pump_ 

1. Drain uill"rolll rc~crv()ir and dean exterior of pump. 
2. Remo\c !llit and w<lshe, ~ecurin? pulley to shaft 
3. U~ing:l ~ui::tblc puileL wjthdnl\'/ pulley. Do n01 

attempt to t3P '.he ~haft from pulley, or to l:::\oer the 
pulley I"rom ~~af1 as thi" Dlay cause infernal dm:lage 
to pl:mp. 

4. VVi!hdraw \'tioodruff key f:'om pump sh,lf[. 
5. Rcmm'c l:lOultln~ ~[:Id from rear' of pump ho(~y. 
6. Rcn\0\-~:. rre'~surc [)utlc~ tompletc \\'ith '0' ring and 

witfH.:r:t\.v relic :,'tlow vahe m:d spring. 

57.20.14 

57.20.20 

UtiS 

7. Separa1c re'serv,)ir from pump body. 
8. R,~~flo\e circ:ip ~ecuring end-pkle. To faclli1ate the 

removal of this c:rclip i1 ~mall !wle is drilled in the 
body casing to permil the insertion of a pin punch 
or stiff wire. 

9. Withdraw cnd-plJte and spring, and extract cnd
phlte '0' ring from pump body. 

10. C8fcfully slide pump shilfl to rear of body and with· 
draw shan complete Wilh pressure plate. thrust 
p;alc ar:d rotor assembly. 

l '" Hemovc thrust plate, dowel pins, eccentric ring and 
rotor vanes, and examine aJ] components, 

12. The thrust plate and rotor hub may be separated 

• 

• 

• 

from th~: pump shaft hy removing the circ1ip from • 
the ~haft" 

Il
m •• 
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Reassembling 

When: 'front' and 'rcar' are mentioned, interpret 
'ft ont' to be pulley end of pump. 

Ensure all comp011cnts are thoroughly d'~an. The oil 
seal, and all '0' rings, should he r'en~weJ" 

13. If the thnl~t plate and rotor hub have been d"ls
turhed, fit them to shaft and secure with new eitdip_ 
f-nsure pOfted fat:e of thrust pillte is adjacent to 
rotor lwb, 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 
22 

:23. 

24. 
25. 
26 

27-

28. 
29. 
30. 

31 

r .ubrit:atc- shaft bush and lips of oil $10<11 and eare~ 
ful1y cnier shaft in pump body. 
Align prcssun~ platt' do",c] holes with pump body 
and insert the two dowel pins. 
Locale eccentric ring on dowel pins, making sme 
rotation arrow is to rear of pump. 
Fil vanes to rotor hub slots (curved edges of vanes 
toward~ t;'!(xentric ring). 
Using hydraulic fluid. lubricate eceentri<: ring, vanes 
and rotor hub. 
Install pressure plak '0' ring ill pump b0dy and 
smear 'wifh hydraulic fiui.l 
Enrer pressure pldte evenly in body (ported face 
towards r'otor hub), ami engage d(l\veJ pins. Pre~s 
gently into posiUon (hand only). 
Fit end-plate '0' ring (0 pump bod~i 
I.ocale tapered eoil spring 10 pump bod;, engaging 
larger diameter coi: 111 r(;'(e~~eJ 5eat in pressure 
pJate. 
Smear pC;'imeter (}i' end~pl:tte with hydraulic fluid 
and (~venlj inset'! cnd-pbtc into PI1;IIP body 1;[11il it 
is ~JightJy be!0w groove of retaining circJip. 
Fit i.'irdi"j) to pu:tlp body and rde;i~e end-ptate. 
Fit reservoir '0' ring to pump body. 
Fit rubb~r ~eals into re.:c~s if:: reM fa;:e or pu:np 
body. 
Carefully and evenly slide reservoir over pump hod}', 
ensuring that mounting holes are aligned and 
mounting bolt sealinz ring~ are not di~lodged. 
Fit reservoir mounting bolts and ~tuds. 
In~crt relief valve spring, relief valve/fow valve. 
Fit new '0' ring to outlet union and ~crev .. ' union 
into po~ition. 
Install key to drive shaft and fit pulley and ~ecuring 
nut. 

STEERING 
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STEERING 

STi':ERING-COLlJ!\'1:-.l 

-Remove and refit 57.40JH 

Removing 

L Di"wn:lcct battery. 
2. Sct road wht,ds to straight-ahead position. 
3. Remove: pinch-holt securing intermediate- shaft 

upper unil,'t;r~al joint to bottom of steering-column. 
4. From within CdT'. rClllo-..e nut ,m<i bolt securing 

((llumn !,y"ver support tube to scuttle bracket. 
5. Slack.cn :steering-column damp, and lower the 

column in adjustment ~lOlS_ 
6, Release the four pl!~h-in cable C('lnnectofs (0) 

ignition/starter switch. (b) wiper/was:ter, (c) traffi
catN/fiasherlhorn. (d) lights. 

7. Rcrr.ove :"y1o;: nut and pLlin wa~her from s(coir~_g
column clamp ancL supporting weight of c0iumn. 
withdraw damp bolt complete with kver. 

g. l.ower steenng-column ckur of bf'!\ch.ct. 
9. WithJf3\\ su:;ering-c,-l[um:l u·o!n internediate shaft. 

R<i.'fiUing 

10. Rc\'er~e :nstructi(;ns l to 9. 

STEERING MAST 

--Remove and refit 57.40.06 

Removing 

L Remov..:: steerlng-column, 57.40.01. 
2. Remove the three s!;rCW5 damping mKelle halves to 

coh:mn ,md lift off naceile. 
3. Remove the sinf,k bolt, nut and distance piece 

securing lower C(lver to column, 
4, Remove the four screws securing cable channel 

guide to !;olumn. 
5, Remove thc two saews holding wiper/washer stalk 

to column and lift ofT ~talk.. 

6. RePlove t!'tc two sereViS holding tmfficator/hom 
stalk to columa ::md !in ofT s1alk. 

7. Remove the c0unt<:rst:nk ~cr..::w. lo,:a1ing steering~ 
column mast lower bearing housing. 

8. Slide 1m-vcr tube towards skering lock to expose 
eirdip 10callng [ower bearing to mast. 

9. \-V~thdraw cirdip and slidc :ower bearing from mast. 
10. RemoH~ 111.:: two bolts <,ad m:ts sco.:ring upper tube 

to mast huu~ine and slide upp,,:" and IO\H'f tubes 
from 01<1<"1. 

Refitting 

11, ReVer5~ inqr UC:iO.1S ; to ; O. 

57.40.01 

57.40,06 

• 

• 

• 



STEERI!,;G-COl.U.\1N AD.JUST1\U;:N'I CLAMP 

. Remote and relit 51.40.01 

Removing 

L Slacken adjusting leveJ on steering-column adjust
ment cl:unp and allow steering-column to drop to 
limit of adjustment sJo~s, 
Remove lower cover from column. 
Slacken and remove NyJoc nUl and plain \vasher 
from colUTIlll damp lever, and withdraw adjusting 
lever. 

4. Lower column and clamp clear of support bracket 
nOling that plain wasller~ are fitted either side of 
damp between damp and bracket, 

S. Swing damp open, withdraw damp spring and 
remove clamp from column. 

Refitling 

6. Reverse ins(ruc{tons I to 5. 
NOTF: When refitting the clamp lever and bolt. tlle 
Nyloc nut SllOllld be tightened to enable the adjusting 
lever to travel fully forward \vithoul excessive forec. The 
tightncss of the nut is a compromisc to pwvlde p0sitive 
clamping with minimum efforf to luck the Hdju~tjng levcL 

SIEERING-COLU:vlN SUPPORT TUBES 
Ir"':,,<ER/OFfER AND/OR Bt"SHF.S 

-Remm'c land refit 

It Removing 

57AfU6 

1. Separate column inner and outer lubes from s:eeting 
mast. 57..10.0(1. 

2. Wlthdraw inne~ tube from outer lUbe. 
3. Extract rhe two rubber bushe~ from ,)iller tube by 

depressing locating dowel and drawing bushes 
through ruht~. 

Refitting 

4, Reverse instruetitlllS 1 to 3. 

',i!;I 
~ Tr;umph SI.g Manu<l.l. 

... 
JI 

STEERING 
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STEERING 

INTERMEDlA IT SHAFT 

-Remove and refit 57.40.15 

Remo1'ing 

L Remove (\'''-0 pinch-bolts and nuts cla:nping upper 
universal joint 10 s:eering mast and the lower 
univend j0int to the t:0ntrol valve. 

2. Remove the bolt and nut securing steerlngDco]umll 
to scuule (accessible from imide car). 

3. Withdraw lower end of steering-column from inter~ 
mediate ~haft. 

4. Withdraw ~n!ermedlate staft fran: control \'aJve. 

Refitting 

5. R.overse instructions] to 4_ 

STEF:RJ::"\G-COLUMN LOCK AND 
IGN1110NiSTARTER SWITCH 

Removing 

L Disconnect hattery. 

57.403) 

2. Remove the three screws ([ocated on underside of 
nacelle) and lift nacelle halves dear of colul1m. 

3. Disconnect multi-socket at ignition swi(ch. 
4. thing a centre punch or small 'cape' chisel, care

fully unscrew the sheared heads of the steering-lock 
securing holts, Should it be found that the bolts 
will not unscrew using this method, a drill and an 

, 'Easi-out' type extractor can be employed. 

Refitting 

5. Otrer up steering lo('k to steering~eolllmn. Insert and 
evenly tighten tW0 new sc-curing bolts. 

6. Tighten securing bollS llmil heads Me sheared. 
7. Connect nw~ti-$ocket at ignition switch. 
is. Refit nacelle' hJ.lve~. 
9. Connect battery. 

-Remove and refit 

Removing 

57.55,0) 

t, Remove from wheel ,md disconnect tic-rod outer 
ball joint fron: steering-arm. 

2, S1ao::ken dips seo::uring bellows seals and sEde 
bellows aJo:lg tic-rod to expo~e inner ball joint. 

3, Wipe grea~e from '::Jal! joint and straighten tahs on 
lock washer securing ball joint housing to rack shaft. 

4. "Cmcrew tie-rod complete with i:mcr hall housing 
fron -rack shaft. 

57.40.15 

57.55.01 

• 

• a 

• 2 
2 

~
."' .. ' 
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Refitting 

S, Reverse instructions [ to 4. <,.muring inner loek 
plates arc renewed and are subsequently bent over 
to secure ball end to rack shaft When tightening 
inner ball and m[aplor to rack shaft it is advised 
that the: oppo~ite ban end ildapt0r is held to prevent 
stress heing applied to the rack pinion 

6. Check front wheel track and adjust as required. 

nE~ROD BAH. JOINT-Outer 

-Remove and refit 57.55,02 

I. Remove wad wheel. 
2. Sia.;:ken tie~rod oute:' end locknut. 
3. Release tic-rod outer end from steering-arnL 
4. Unscre:w ,mter end from tie-rod 

Refitting 

5. Reverse: instructi0n~ l ~() 4, 
6. Cheek and adjust front wheel track as required, 

TIE-ROD BAl.L JOINT--hmer 

-Remon :md r('fit 57.55.03 

Removing 

l. Remove tie-rod f:'om steering-rack. 57.S5.0L 
2. Remove ull(ef' ball joint nnd loclnut fron: tie-rod. 
:; Straighten tap wa~hef' loding adaptor llnd ball 

h(lu~jng. 

,t Unscrew lldaptN fron baH housing and withdraw 
~hims and IK1JI seat. 

6. Slide ball housing from. tie-rod. 

Refitting 

7, rubricate ltC-roo hall eml and fit ball housing to 
tie-wd. 

8. Assemble ball scat. sh~ms, tab washer and adaptor 
to ball housing. 

9. Tighten ada;)tOl' and cfled ball end for end-float 
:lnd ani('l11ation. b:d~-fJoat s]:(luld b<e within 0·0127 
to 0·0762 111m (O·()OOS to 0·003 in). There must he no 
~ieht 'i:pot~ in articuiati0n. 

10. En~ure adc.ptor l~ flghte:r.ed to 11·J to D.,':' kg; m 
(80 to 90 ibf fti. 

IL Rc-checK baJlj(,int for end-l1o~Jt !Inc ,,:-ticui<ijiIlL If 
satisfactol':, b.ond 0ver tahs 0;] ;",'biler, 

12. Fit tic-rod to nick 57'):)3JI. 

STEERING 

S7.55,01 Sheet 2 

57.55Ai 



,lEERII'iG 

;rFERING-WHEEI ~ 

-Remove and refit 57.60.01 

tcmoving 

1. Pdl ofT steering-wheel pad from huh centre. 
2. Remove- the six bolts s~curing wheel spokes to hub, 

and lin (1ffVlheel. 

refitting 

3. Revers\:': mstructions [ and 2. 

;TFf.RI::'tl"G-\VHEEL fnJR 

Remove and refit 57.60.02 

{cmoving 

1. Locl'lte front road wheels in straight-ahead p0sition. 
2: Lift off steering-wheel paJ. 
3. Slack<:n and remove the exposed centre nUl and 

p12in washer. 
4. To ensure that the steering-wheel hub will be 

repineed in its original steering mast splines scribe 
a line Oil both hub and steering mast-

5. Using:l suitable extractor, withdraw siecring-wheel. 

Refitting 

6. Rever~e instrllctl(~nS J to 4, ensurinJ:. scribed mark
ing~ are aligned. If the v,hed was withJruwn without 
spline location being marked. set road wheels to 
straight-ahead pllsi:io:1 a:ld inqali ~teering-whe(;'l 

with :\"'0 of its sp~'kes h)f]zontal and 1hl,'; ,h:rd srokc 
pointing t\'W'-lf":~ crlVer's seat. 

STf.ERli\G-COLUM;\J NACfJ.U;; 

- Rcmove and refit 57.60,04 

Removing 

1, Rt:nwve three ~cre,vs located 0n Lnderside of 
nacelle, 

2. Withdraw upper and I~lwer nacelle h;}hes from 
steering-col um)1. 

3. To rcmove light switch from nacelle slacken the 
Allen screw, ,1cccssible through drilli:lg in rin: of 
switch k.nob, and withdraw krlO:'. 

4. Slacken explls~d nut on shaft and withdraw switch 
f1"orn nacelle hair. 

5HO"0l 

57.60.04 

L607 

Rcfitting 

5. Fit switch to nacelle, ensuring that mark.ings on 
knob are visible from driver's seaL 

6. Fit nacelle halves to steering-column, emu ring 
apertures for control stalks and light switch are 
properly positioned. Do not over-tighten screws. 

• 

• 
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FRONT SUSPENSION OPERATIONS 

Anti-roll bar 
-link-remove and refit 
-remove and refit 
-rubbers-remove and refit 

Ball joint 
-wishbone remove and refit 

Bump stop 

Dampers 

Huh 

--remove and refit 

----femovc and refit 

-bearing end-float check and adjust 
bearings··-remove- and refit 

-oil scal-remove anu refit 
rernove and refit 

R2IdiU$ rod 
-remove and refit 

Road springs 
remove and refit 

Stub ax[c 
-remove and refit 

Vpper swivel 
remove and refit 

Verticalliflk 
-remove aml refit 

Wheel studs 
-----remove and refit 

Wishbone 
-overhaul 

remove and refit 

FRONT SVSPE,'\ISION 

60.10.02 
60.10.01 
60.10.04 

60.15.03 

60.30.10 

60.30.02 

(,(l.2S.13 
60.25.14 

\ 6O.25JS 
60.25.01 

60.10.16 

60.20.01 

60.25.22 

60.3004 

60.25.23 

60.25.29 

60.35.09 
60.35.02 

60-1 
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ANTI-ROLL BAR 

-Remolt!; and refit 6O.lO.01 

Removing 

[, Disconnect links from allti-IOU bar. 
2. Remove nuts, washers, 'u' holts. clamp brackets, 

and distance pieces. 
J. Withdraw ami-roll bar. 

Refitting 

,1. Rcv~rse instructions 1 to (~, renewing rubber bushes 
as necessary. 

ANTT=ROLL BAR LJ~K 

---R.emove _ refit 6(UO.02 

Removing 

1. Disconnect Ii ok from anti-roll bar and radius rod. 
2. Withdraw anti-roll bar linie 

Refitting 

3. Reverse instructions 1 and 2. 

Af\T.l~ROU" BAR RUBBERS 

-Remove and refit 60.10.04 

RenlOving 

1. Remove nuts and washers fl'OrH ·V' bolts. 
2. Withdraw 'fj' bollS, damp brackets. and dislance 

preas. 
3, Remove rubbers from anti-roll bar. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse instructions 1 to 3. m, 

FRONT SUSPENSION 

'"' 

6D.1O.0! 

60.10.04 



r FRONT SUSPl:NSION 

RADIUS ROD 

-Remove and refit 6O.HU6 

Removing 

l. Raise the \I~hlde and support body on stands. 
2. Disconnect the anti-roll bar link from radius rod. 
3. Remove nut, washer and rubber block from radius 

rod rear mOUHtfng. 
4. Disconnect radius rod from wishbone. 
S. Detach radius rod. 

Rt·fi.tiing 

6. Fit dished \~dsher (dished edge leading) to radius 
rod. 

7. Fi1 rubber block (curved face leading) to radius rod. 
S. Locate radius rod in body. 
9. Fi1 rubber block (fiat face leading), dished washer 

(dished edge trailing), and nul. Do nol tighten nut 
at 1his s(;lt!;e. 

10. Connect radius rod to wishbone. 
11. Tighten nut 3t rear end of raclim, rod. 
12. Remove body stands. 

BAH, JOlr-;T 

-Remo\'1/' and refit 60.15.03 

Removing 

1, Remove the wishbone. 60,35.02. 
2. Remove the plastic boot from the ball joint. 
3. Remove (h~ cirdip. 
4, Press out the baH joint honsing. 

R('fittillg 

5. LSlng a ShOl'l length of suitabl~ bore steel tubing, 
press :J. new ball joint and housing squarely into the 
wishbone. Do not apply pressure to the centre of 
the hOllsing end cap. 

6. Ftt Clldip and pla~!lc boo!. 
7. !'it wishbone. 60.35.02_ 

60.10.16 

60.15.03 

• 

• 2& 7"""""'~ 
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.FRONT ROAD SPRING 

-Remove and refit 60.20.01 

Service tools: 422!A; 4221A-5; S320 

Removing 

L Raise the car and support body on stands. 
2. Remove four bolls and spring washers from the 

damper flange, noting that a spacer, and shims as 
appropriate arc fitted to the top front bolt. 

3. Remove three nuts and washers from wing valance 
and withdraw damper and spring. 

4. Using hand press 4221A and adaptor 422IA~5, 
carefully compress the road spring until the spring 
hooks, 5320, can be fiHe-d over five coils. Centre the 
safety stt'ap~ on the hoob aod fasrcH lhe strap. 

WAR'lJI~G; Hooks. fitted to less than fivc coils, will not 
provide sufficient ('onstraint 10 permit safe release of the 
damper IIppt~r swivel bearing. 

5. Remove colter pin and slotted nut from damper, 
6. Llil oiT the spring pan complete Winl the top 

mounting and the swivel bearing assembly. 
7. Withdraw the road spring from the damper strut. 
8. esc thc hand press to r<:!lease the spring hooks. 

Refitting 

9. Using 54221A and adaptor 4221A-5. compress the 
road spring and fit the spring hooks. 5320, over five 
coils. Centre the safety strap on the hooks, fasten 
~he strap and release the spring from the hand press. 

10. 

11. 

12, 

13. 

14. 

Ensure gaiter is intact and is cornx.'tly fith:d to 
damper. 
Fully ex~end damper rod and fit lower insulating 
ring, road spring, upper insulating ring and spring 
pan . 
Fit the '0' washer to the damper rod. 
Assemble the swivel bearing and sleeve to rubber 
mounting, 
Locate the thrust washers on top and bottom of 
swrvel bearing ensuring tabs are engaged anti that 
plain faces of thrust washers are adjat:ent to swivel 
bearing. 

i5. Fit rubber mounting to damper. 
16. Fit washer and s!otled nut. Tighten nut and insert 

a new cotter pin. 
17. (hing hand pre~s release dips from road spring. 
18. Thoroughly dean spring turret and apply 'pJastiscal' 

to damper upper mounting flange. 
19. Offer up damper to spring turret am! engage the 

lhree studs. Fit the plain washers, nuts, and tighten. 
20. Fit t1w damper to 1 be vertical link. Tighten the 

four securing bolts. 
21. Fit th\~ road wheellHld 10\.",er the vehicle, 

FRO:'>lT SUSPENSIOl'I 

!, ., 

" I! 
\i 

I 

60.20.01 



r FRONT SUSP}:NSION 

FRONT HUB 

-Remove and refit 

RelllOOving 

L Remove the front wheel. 
2. Detach hrake ..::alliper from disc. 70.55.02, 

60.25.01 

3. Prise off hub cap ano remove cotter pin, ~lotted nur, 
and washer. 

4. Withdmw hub and bc:nings from stub shaft. 

Retitling 

5. Ha,r fln hub with r;leall )trease. 
6. LubrlC;'l:e inner bearing and insert bearing in hub. 
7. Fir new inner oil ;,cal to hub (lip of seal towards 

hub). 
8. lubricate seal lip, and outer bearing track. 
9. Insert 0~rter be,uing. 

10, E:bUfC seal deflector ring fitted to vertical link is 
undamaged and will Dot foul hub. 

1]" Fit hub and bearings to stub axle. 
12. ht plain wa~her. and sJoHed m;t to stu]) <1xk. 
13, Gently tighten slotted nut, at the same time Totating 

hub clockwise and checking hub end-flo? .. Cease 
tigl:tcning immediately hub end-float is eliminated. 
Slacken nullo flrSl slot to adm:t entry of cotter pin. 
TIle slotted nut n:ust never be overtightened as this 
can damage the bearings. :\1aximum torque load 
before slackening otT must not exceed -5 Ib ft 
(0-6':11 kgf m), 

14, Fit and secure cotter pin. Half fill the hub cap with 
grease and press into posilion. 

15, Fit brake calliper, and road wheels and lowe, 
vehide LO grmHHl, 

FRONT HUB BEARING l:ND .. J'LOAT 

-Check and adjust 60.25.13 

1. Remove road wheeL 
2. Remove sprir:g pins retaining brake pads to calliper 

and 'withdraw pad ~pri:lg platc~ a:ld pads. 
3. Check 1mb f0r end-Hoat. 
4. If adj~lstmen[ i5 requin:d remove hub cap and 

cotler pin. 
5. Tighlen slot1ed nut a~ required to eliminate end

fioat. A torque of 5 !bf ft (O·691 kg m) must not b~ 
exceeded or damage may be caused to bearings and 
bearing tracks. 
Slacken nut to pcrmit en1ry of cottcr pin. 

6, Insert and lock cotter pin. 
7. Clean hub cap, half fill with fresh grease and refit. 
8. Replace hrakc pads, spring plates and spring pins. 
9. Fit road wheels, 

60,25,01 

60.25.13 

E '"' 
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.FRONT HUB BEARINGS 

-Remove and refit 60.25.14 

L Remove front hub_ 60.25,01, 
2. Remove ontcr bearing, inner (Ii] seal, and inner 

bear'lng, 
3. Thoroughly dean hub. 
4. Evenly drift outer and tuner bearing tracks from 

hub. 

Refitting 

). Ciean bearing track r,;ccsse~ 111 In.b. 
6. E\enl:r mswl! new 1ncks in hub, Cihur:ng they ahul 

against Uli,: machined lip. 
7. Fit liew oil scaL (iO.)S.15. 
S. hi huh 11) ~ar. 60.25.{)J . 

FRONT HVB on, SEAL 

-Remm''!: and refi~ 

Rt'moying 

t. Remove fwnt wheel. 

60.25.15 

2. Rcmove the (Op rear bolt securing vertical strut 
flange to venkal link :wd slacken the rcmnming 
three' bolts on flange. 

3. Remove lower bolt secming brake calliper (0 

\'crtrcal lin!.... 
4. Detach ilfa~e calliper hom JISC and \Upport 

weigLt ofculliper mll1g wire or s:ring. Do not allow 
calliper to rl:mg su~pendd hy brule hose. 

5. rri~e off hub cap llnd rCT!1O\"[, co~tcr pin. ~lot:ed nut 
~md washu' 

6. Withdraw hub frOm stub shaft. 
7. fxtract oil seal from hub, 

Refitting 

B. b5Cf~ rlC\V oi: seal nip 10wards hearinp.) in hub, and 
press or d I'm eve.lI 1)' into pmi! ion. Properly imtalled, 
dle oii ~\Oaj casing will project approximately -rir 111 

0·59 ml~l) from hub. 
9 

[tl 

II. 
11. 
13, 

14. 

15, 
16. 

I :.!l}rkate seal lip_ 
lr.~tlre seal (~ct1ector ring fiHed t,J the verlicallink 
is undamaged and wil! 110: foul huh. 
ht hub and bearings to s[ub axle. 
Fit pJai:1 washer and ~lo1ted tHl~ ~o stub axle. 
Adjust huh bearil1g~ ar1(~ secure adjusting nut with 
'" new O:Olter pill. 60,~5.13. 
Half fiB hub cap ,vit]; fresh grease and press into 
position in hl:b. 
ht brake calliper and road wheeL 
Lower vehicle to ground. 

r"ue l 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

FROl'\T Hun STUB AXLE 

-Remove and rdit 60.25.22 

Removing 

1. Remove front rn:b, 60.25,01. 
2. Remove vertical link. 60.25.23. 
3. Remove steering-arm. 
4. Press out stuh axle from vertical link. 

Refitting 

5. Install stub axle in vertical link. 
6. Fit vertical link 60.25.23. 
7. Fit front hub. 60.25.01. 

VERTKAL Ll:-.lK 

-Remoyc and relit 60.15.13 

Rcmo,'ing 

L Remove fW.:1t h:lb. 60.25.0i. 
2. Disconnect tie-rod ba!l.ioim from steering-arm. 
3. Disconnect wishbone from vertical link 
if. Remove the rcrn;:ining ~hrcc bollS from dan:pcr 

l1ange and withdraw vertical lir.k. 
:"IOTE: A spacer anc'_ shims are titted betwccJ: the top, 
fwnt bg and vertical link. Care n,ust be laken not to 
Jose shim packs. 

5. Remove steering-arm from vertical link. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse instructions 1 to ) . 

. FRO,\lT HUB WHEEL Sn;DS 

"-~ Rcmo\'c and refit 60,25.29 

Removing 

]. R(;mo\":~ front wheel. 
2. Apply foot brake. This serves to prevent the trallS

mls~ion of shock load to the inner hub bcarir:g 
when whec-l stUGS are extracted. 

3. Tap out whe.d stuos towards brake disc, 
The removal of wheel studs is not recommended 
tmh:ss for purposes of renewaL 

Refitting 

4. Enter stud squarely in hub flange ensuring that the 
co:wtersunk faces on both stud and rear of hub 
flange arc dean. 

5. Csing suitable packing (e.g. a short leng1h of 
conduit tllbing and washers) imerted over wheel 
stuJ and with v.-hecl nut reversed (plain face 
towljfd~ hiJ, flan::;:e) (bHV the stud into huh flange. 
Should new studs be found to be a loose ilt in [he 
hub thngc, a new hub should be fitted. 

6. 1 :it road whee-I. 

60.25.22 

60.25.29 
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FRONT DAMPER 

-Remove and refit 60.30.02 

As operation @.20.0L 

fRO~T DAMPER UPPER SWIVEL ASSEMBLY 

-Remo"f' and refit 

_ As operation 60.20.01. 

BUMP STOP 

-Remove and refit 60.30.10 

Removirng 

1. Tear bump stop from front cross~membcr. 

Rd'iUing 

2. Press new bump stop into position. 

, 

In;;ulating Lng --UPfX'r 
2. 'D' \NaSCler 

J. -[~:'U5t wa,!le;' 

4. S:ec,-c 
5_ fjtl';h 

i,_ Wa,bcr 

S, .:o,loll;Fing blu.;:k 

}1!ONT SUSPENSION 

10. COlt~f pi!: 

[]. Slottc-d nut 

12. Spr;ng p;;r 

].1. Gaile! 
14. Dal7lrer 
48. Spnng 

4'}. In,ulating :illg-lo\\Cl 

c564 

6030,02 

60.30.10 



FRONT SlJSPENSIO:'-l 

WlSlffiONE 

-R~move and refit 60.35.01 

Removing 

L Jack up car. 
2. Release antt-roll bar lower link from radius rod. 

3. Remove the boh and nul securing radius rod to 

wishbone. 
4. Remove the bolt .and m:t securing wishbone to 

front cross-meinhcr. 

5. Remove cotter pin ,md slolt<:d nUl securing wish

bone baH joint qo .uticat link 

6, Rdease ball joint from vertical link and. withdraw 

wishbone. 

RefnHlllg 

7. Reverse instrucliow; I to 6. Do not finally tighten 

the bo!t securing wishbone to frolll cross-member 

until vaf is resting on it<; wheel,>, 

W[SHBO~E 

-Overhau.l 6ll.35.09 

]. Remove wishbone. 60.35.02. 

2. Remove plastic gaiter and rubber ring from ball 

joint, 
J, Remove ,i,dip ,eta;ning ball joio' bOll,;Og '0 

wishbone. 
4. Press or drive out ball joinr ano housing. 

5. Enter new ball join1 and housinp, from lInd~rsidc of 

wishbone ensuring housing is squarery located. 

6. Press hou,;ing into wis:"bone tilking care not to 

damage bottom of hOllsing. A ~hort length of 

suitable diameter tub~ is recommended. 

7. Fit circlip, new plastic gader'. and gaiter retaining 

nng. 
8. Press out rubber bnsh and sleeve from fulcrum end 

of wishbone. 
9. Pr~ss new bush and sleeve infO position. 

t. 60.35,02 I 6035.09 

• 
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REAR SUSPENSION OPERATIONS 

Rear hub 
-bearing end-fioat--check and adjust 

-bearings---r'cmove and refit 
-hub-----remove and refit 
-----oil seals-remove and refit 
--wheel studs-remove and refit 

Rear road springs 
-insulating rings-remove and refit 

-springs-remove and refit 

Rear suspension unit 
---remove and refit 

Rear wh.eel alignment 
check and adjust 

Trailing arm:> 
-bushe~ --remove and refit 
-----mounting bracket-remove and refi1 
-remove and refit 

REAR SGSI'~;r,;SIO"I 

64.15.13 
64.15.14 
64.15.01 
64.15.15 
64.15.26 

64.20,17 
64.20.01 

64.25.01 

64.25.17 

64,35.05 
64.35,20 
64.35.02 

64-1 
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REAR SUSPENSION UNIT 

A rear sub~frame which employs the differential casing 
as a stiffening member is rubber mounted to the body at 
four points. Trailing arms pivoted on rubber bushes 
accommodate attachment points for the coil road springs, 
rear dampers, and wheel hubs. Two universal joints fitted 
to each drive shaft provide for articulation of the trailing 
anns . 

REAR HVB 64.15.4)1 

-Remove aDd refit 

Removing 

L Jack up the car and remove the rear wheeL 
2. Remove [our bolts and nuts securing lhe drive shaft 

inner flange to the differentiaL (/\ length of thin cord 
passed between tlu; outer yoke of the drive shaft 
universal joint and the inner driving fhmge wi!! 
fadlitate handling \vhen the drive shaft is with
drawn and will also prevent stress being applied to 
the rubber boots.) 

1. Release the hand brake, remove the countersunk 
screws securing the brake-drum to hub flange and 
Withdraw the brake*drum and brake-shoes. 

4. Remove SIX nuts securing the hub bearing housing 
and hrake backplate to the trailing arm, and with
dn(w the hub and drive shaft from the vehicle. 

Refitting 

Rellerse o]){!'rations 1 to 4. 
Rcmolle the cord retaining the drive shaft yokes. 

REAR SlJSPE"'SION 

4 

64.15.01 



SUSPENSION 

REAR HUB BEARl~G END~I<'LOAT 

64.15.13 

Service tools: 5318, 5317 

Rear hub bearing end-float should be within 0-0508 to 
0-127 rom (0"002 to 0,005 in). Excessive end-fioat out 
with the above limits can be reduced. Too little end-float, 
however, cannot he inaeased v.;ithoUl dismantling the 
hub and renewing [he coHapsihk spacer fitted bdwecn 
the hub bearings. 

Cheeking 

1. Jack up the car and remove wad wheel. 
2. Release the hand brake and remove hrake-drum, 
3. Using 11 dial indic<ltor, place dial stylus in contact 

with hub flange, and zero gauge. 
4. Carefully check end-float of bub, observing gauge 

needle. 

Adj"1>"ting 

If hub end-float is found to be excessive, proceed as 

follows: 
5. Remove drive shaft and hub. 64,15.01. 
6. Locate drive shaft in holding Jig SJ18, 
7, Straighten Jock tabs on hub bearing adjusting nuts. 
K Using a dial glwge, check hub end-float. 
9, Using wrench S317, carefully tighten inner nul to 

reduc\~ end-float. at the same time checking end
float redudion by meam of dlal gauge. 

10_ When end-fioal is within the limits specified, 0"0508 
~o (} 127 nun iO·002 to 0,005 in), hold inner adjusting 
nut and tighten outer locknm taking care not to 
alter position of adjusting nm. 

II. Again check end-llo,H. If satisfai::1ory, remove dial 
gfluge and bf;;'.n.d over lock labs on bearing adjusting 
and locknuts. If hub end-float is less than 0-0508 mm 
(O-OO2 in) it will he necessary to dismantle the hub 
and tit a new collapsible spacer. 64.1.'1.15, 

i2. fit drive shaft and hub to vehicle, 
13. Fit brak;: drum and road wheel and lower vehide 

from jack_ 

64015,13 

• 
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REAR HiJB B.EARING(S) 

-Remove and refit 64.15.14 

Service to"l::;: 5318, S3l7, :\186C 

Removing 

I. 
0 
k 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 
9. 

w. 

Remove rear hub and drive shaft. 64.15.01. 
Mount stub shaft in jig (Tool No. 53J8), straightcfl 
tabs 00 hub lldjusting nuts and slacken hub locknut 
and adjusting nut. 
Remove Nyloc nut and washer securing huh to stub 
shaft. 
l:srng Tool No. M86C, withdraw rear hub from 
stub shaft. 
Remove key from stub shaft. 
Withdraw hub bearing housing, bearings, collap
sihle spacer, bearing inner sleeve and toner oil seal 
stone shield, 
Remove bearing udjusting flut, tab washer. and 
locknut. 
Evenly drift our trmer and ODler oil seals. 
"fhorough!y clean all components. 
&~aring outer tracks can be removed by evenly 
drifting them from the bearing hOlJsing. Bearing 
tracks should not be disturbed unless renewal is 
intended. 

11. The outer bearing can he removed using Main 
Tool S4?21A and adap(or 16. 

R<I'fittiiJIg 

12. Evenly press or drin bearing outer trdcks (tapered 
face outwards) into position in bearing hOllsing. 

13. Evenly press or drift new inner and outer oil seals 
into position in bearing housing. (Lips of seals 
towards bearing outer tracks.) 

14. Press inner ~rack of new bearing into position on 
hub. 

15. lrmaH loelmut, new Jock washer, and bearing: 
adjusting nut on sWb shaft ensuring both nuls are 
~crewed as dose as possible to stub shaft yoke. 

16. Fit stone shield and bearing inner sleeve to stub 
shaft. 

]7. Slide inner ocaring and collapsible spacer Or! ~tub 
~hafL 

continucd 

REAR SUSPE:'\ISION 

l357 

64.15.14 



r REAR SUSPENSION 

18. Fit key to stub shaft If a new key is being ins(,dlcd 
ensure hub seats properly on stub shaft taper. 

19. Half fill bearing housing with grease and lubricate 
lips of both seals. 

20. Instal! bearing housing and hub, 
21. Fit plain washer and nUl to stub shaft. Tighten to 

correct torque. 
22, Using a dial Bauge aJjust bearing deamncc, 

instructions 8 ro 1 L 64, [S.D, 
23. Fit hub and drive shaft to car, 

REAR HUll on. SEALS 

-Remove and refit 64.15.15 

Service tools: S318. S317, MR6C 

Removing 

1. Remove rear hub and drive shaft. 64.15.01-
2. Install rlri\'e shaft in jig (Took No. S318), straighten 

tabs on hub adjusting and locknut and fully slacken 

both nuts. 
3, Remove Ny!o, nut and plain wa;h" ,,,,,ting huh 

to stub shaft. 
4. Using Tool No. M86c' \,vithdraw rear hub from 

stub shah, 
5. Remove key from stub shaft. 
6. Withdraw hub bearing housing, bear'ing collapsible 

spacer, inner bearing. sleeve, stoneguard, adjusting 
nut and lock washer. 

7. Evenly drift out inner and omer oil seals. 
R. Thoroughly clean all components, 

Refitting 

9. Follow instruc1ions 2 to 23 inclusive, operation 

64.15.14. 

64.15.14 Sheet 2 

64.15,15 
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REAR l-!Un WHEEL STUDS 

·-Remove and refit 6$.15.26 

Removing 

1. Remove rellf wheel and brake-drum. 
2. Tap wheel stud towards back-plate {Hllij stud spltnes 

arc released from hub flange. 
3. ::'-ianreuvre stud clear of hub flange. 

Refitting 

4. Enter stud squarely in hub flange, ensuring counter
sunk faces arc clean. 

5. l;srng suitable packing (e.g. a sh0l11ength of steel 
tubing and washers) inserted over wheel stud, draw 
the stud into position. 

6. Remove packing and fit brake-drum and road 
wheel. 

REAR ROAD SPRIJ.'l.;G 

-Remove and refit 64.20.01 

-Insulating Rings 64.20.17 

Removing 

J. Jack up rear of vebid<: and support body on stands, 
2. Transfer jack to support trailing arm and partially 

compress f{lad -"pring taking cme not to relieve 
weight, on stands. 

], Remove road wheel. 
4, Remove the locknut, nut, plain washer, and rubber 

securing lower enJ of shock absorber to rear under
side of trailing arm. 

S. Carefully lowu jack, allowing trailing arm to 
release tension on road spring. 

6. Withdraw road "pring and its upper and lower 
rubber insulating rings. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse instructions 1 to 6. 

til Tri~",ph St/tg Man""l. Part ':'<u . .'45162. l'we I 

REAR SUSPENSION 

l361 

64.15.26 

64.20.J7 
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StiSPENSION 

-Remove and :refit 64.25,01 

ReiROving 

]. Raise rear of car antl support body on stands. 
2. Remove road \vhec1s. 
3. Remove exhaust tail pipes and rear intermediate 

pipes_ 30.10.09. 
4. Disconnect hand brake (Alb~e :'It rear backplateg, 

renlOVe yokes from cable and withdraw cable enos 
thwut',h ~uh-frame guides, 

5. Remove road sprlngs. 
6. Disconnect brake flexible hoses at trailing arms. 
/. Disconnect propeller shaft at hypoid extension 

flange. 
8. \Vith hypoid cm;ing supported on jack, disconnect 

~ub-frame mountings. Note order of washers and 
rubbers removoo. 

9. Carefully lower sub-frame from car. 

Rt,ftUing 

10. Reverse in~tructions 1 to 9. 
11. meed brakes. 

REAR WHEEL AUG:"'MENT 

-Adjust 64.25.17 

Rear \.vheel roC-tll should be within. the dimensions 
010 ],SRmmWto A in). 

Adjustment to toe-in is made by removing shims from. 
or adding shims 10, the Oilier hrackcts of the trailing 
arms. 

Where examination confirms a condition outside the 
above- limits lhe vehicle should be checked for 3ccidcnt 
damage, loose or worn ;;ub·fr'31ne mountings, defective 
trailing arm bushes, loose trailing arm brackets. worn 
hub bearings and slack road wheels. 

Only when the above items are checked and found to 
be s3hsfactory should alleration to shim adjustment be 
made. 

In contrast to front wheel tmek adjustment where 
alteration is made equally to both tie-rods to maintain 
ba1anced steering lock angie), adjustment to rear wheel 
track is individmll to either wheel and is determitled by 
alignment with its respective from wheel to which it has 
a tolerance 01'0 to 0·313 mm (0 to -tz in) roe-in. 

64.25.01 

64.25.17 
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Adjusting 

1. Slacken the two bolts and nuts securing trailing arm 
outer bracket(:s) to sub-frame front cross-member. 

2. Using a tyrc lever, prise trailing ann bracket away 
frorn cwss-member. 

3. Withdraw shim pack towards centre of vchid.:. 
4. Add Of remove shim(s) as required. 
5, Install shim pack and tighten bolb. 
6, Drive vehicle or bounce rear suspension before 

re-checking 10e-in wheel alignment. 

TRAIUr\G AR1\.'IS 

-Remove and refit 64.35.01 

Removing 

I. Jack up rear of car and support hody on stands. 
7.. Remove road ,vheds. 
3. Position jack (Hider trailing arm and partially 

compress road spring. taking care not to :"elieve 
weig:-tt on body ~tands. 

4. Relea~e h:md brake anrl dj~c0nneet hand bf'lk1:-
cabJe from brake backplate leveL 

5. Disconnect drive shaft inner Dange from differentiaL 
6. Disconnecr hrake pipe to rcar br3ke cylinder. 
7. Di~conned lower end of rear dnn.per from trailing 

arm. 
S. Om~fully lower jack and wi!hdraw road spriflg and 

spring upper and lower insulating rings. 
9. Remove jade 

10. Remove the two nuts and bolts securing trailing 
arm (0 sub-frame/trailing ann brackets. 

11. Withdraw trailing arm complete ""ith hub, brake. 
l1nd drive shaft. 

12. If required remove hub, brake, and drive shaft from 
trailing arm by withdrawing brake-drum 3n.d 
removing the six bolts securing hub and backplate 
to trailing arm flange. 

Refitting 

13. Rever."e in."tructions l to i L Do not tighten trailing 
arm pivot bolts unW o:.:ar is on its wheel~. 

14. Bleed brakes. 

REAR SUSPENSION 

64.25.17 Sheet 2 

64.35.02 



REAR SUSPENSIOi'i 

TRA1LING ARM BUSHES 

-Remove and refit 

Removing 

1.HRernovc trailing ann. 64.35.02.** 
2. Pre-55 out trailing arm bushes. 

Refitting 

3. Press in new bushes, 
4.**fit trailing arm. 64.35.02.""" 
5, Bleed brakes. 

64.35.i}5 

TRAILING ARM MOUNT!l"G BRACKET(S) 

64.35.20 

Removing 

1. Remove rear ro-ad spring. 
2. Remove the two pivot bolts securing traihng arm to 

sub-frame cross-member brackets. 
3. Withdraw trailing arm from mounting brackets. 
4. Remove the two bolts and mHS s.e:::urlng brac~ to 

cross-member and wj~hrlraw bracket. 
NOTE: A shim pack is fitted between ,he ollter bracket 
and cross-member. If both trailing arm ouler brackets 
are removea care must be taken not ~o intermix shim 
packs. 

Refitting 

5, Reverse instructions 1 to 4. 
Do not finally tighten trailing arm pivot bolts until 
vehicle is resting on its wheels, 

64.35.05 

6435.20 
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BRAK.: OPERATIONS 

Brakes-bleed 
---pedal-remove and refit 

Connecwr--3-way-remove and refit 

Front calliper 
-calliper" ·remove and refit 

disc-remove iHld refit 
-disc shield --remove and refit 

Iland brake cable 
,-adjust 

remove and rent 
--lever-n.:mo'.'\: :tnJ relit 
pawl ilnd ratchet- -fOI1<)\(;' and refit 

Ih)~cs-rem(lve ilnd refit 
--front lefr 

front right 
-rear left 
- rear right 

l\hstCf cyllnd<:'r 
-~cmo"c lend refit 

P.D.WA. switch 
- overhaul 
-femove and refit 

Pipes remove and refit 
- to LII. front hose 
-to L.H. rear hose 

- ---ju i',D.W.A.- r'ront brakes 
--to P,D.W A fear bn~kc~ 

tv R.H. front :tose 
-to R.H rea: cylind\:'.l 

to KH rear hose 
-to 3-w:1\: COIl:lCctO( 

Re;j r brakes 

·····backpb:e- :nnove <Ina relit 
-hrake·,',ho,::s-remove ilnd refit 

;:yhnder- oV{!rhau! 

-cy!inJer -rcn,ovc and refit 
drUIl";-rcrnovt;' and refit 

BRAKES 

70.25.02 
7035.{}1 

70.15.34 

70,00,04 
70.55.02 
70,10.10 
70.1O.1R 

70.35. !O 
70.35.16 
70.35.08 
70.15.09 

)fJI5.02 
70.15.03 
70.15.17 
70.15.18 

70.00m 
70.JO_08 

7()_OO,OJ 
70.I.::AI 
70.15.3(i 

7().20.00 
7!}20.02 
70.20.17 
70.2U.46 
70.20.,:7 

70.20.n] 
7(UO.18 
70.20.1 (J 
70.)(U4 

70.00,(J4 
70.10.26 

70.40.03 
70.60.26 
70.60.18 
70.10.03 

70 -I 
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HYDRAC(.IC SYST£.M 

A "lockheed combined vacuum :,;ervo and tandem 
master cylinder U{lil operates the front disc callipers and 
rear brake cylinders. Also fitted is it pressure differential 
warning actuator (P.D.W.A.) switch which operates a 
wnrning light on the fascia should pressure imbalance 
exist bc(ween the front and rear brake circuits, 

Whenever any componellt in the hydraulic sysrem is 
disturbed it is necessary to ensure that al! air is removed 
from the brake circuits hefore the vehicle is returned to 
service. Thls evacuation of air from the system is known 
as "bleeding'. Once bJed, the system remains airtight until 
again disturbed, or until a !ault develops. 

Air can be introduced to the hydraulic system hy slack 
bleed nrrplcs, sbck or defectivl': unions, damaged f1exible 
ho~es. worn piston seals or hecau~e the level ,)f fluid ~n 
the hrakc !\,servoir is insumcic~L 

Bral.l': fluid is not genel ally ~ubjt'Cl to loss byevapora
tion. therefore a faHing level of fluid [s :.tsllally indicative 
of a leak in the system and in such instances is almost 
invariably accompanied by Ii reduct ton in braking 
eificiency. To this statemCHt, however, qualification i~ 
necessary. Where a vehicle is fitted with self-adjusting 
brakes and compensation fOt' liner/paJ wear occurs, tluid 
is drawn from lhe reservoir. This reduction in reservoir 
fluid level is ~Iight, periodically consistent, nnd can rarely 
be confused with the resulting constant loss associated 
wfth leakage. Sudden abnormal consumption of brake 
fluid necessitates immediate examination of the hydraulic 
system to locate the point (If leabge . 

• * 

7030{)S 

70 0 200 03 

BRAKES 

The tandem ma.'iter cylinder 

In contrast to single-type master cylinders. which use 
one pressure outlet point to provide hydraulic force for 
both axles of a vehicle, the tandem-type master cylinder 
has (wo pressure outlets, each serving an individual axle; 
thus front and rear axles are served by separate and 
independent circuits. 

Two, in·[ine pistons share a common bore and are 
supplied with fluid from a single, but partitioned, I't;':ser
voir. The partition ensmes, in the event of t01al failure of 
a brake circuit e.g. a burst front or rear brake pipe. that 
adcquatl:! fluid is retained in the reservoir tv maintain 
operation of the undamaged c~f';,:uit. 

L!>O; 8 ** 
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BRAKES 

Front c.alliper unit ... 

The front 270 mm (10-625 in) db. discs arc straddled 
by a callrpt::r unit which houses tW('l pistons and brake 
pad assemblies. The pistons share :l common fluid 
supply from the master cylinder and are self-adjusting to 
compensate for brake pad wear. 

Rear brakes (drum) 

The fcar brakes are 229" 57 mm (9 x 2,25 in) and have 
leading and trafling characieris(ics in hath directions. A 
sdf-adjusting mechanism which maintains a fixed hrnke 
liner/drum running dearalln~ is incorporated in the 
brake-shoe hand brake linkage. Se1f-adjus1rncnt occurs 
on application of the- foot brake. 

Operation of self-adjusting mechanism 

Fluid delivered from the master cylinder expands the 
wheel cylinder pistons, forcing the brakt': liners into 
contact with the drum. Centraliz.ation of the brake-shoes 
is ensured by the ability of each brake-shoe to slide in its 
locating slots in \,,-heel cylinder pi~ions and anchor blade 

On release of pressun~ in the wheel cylinder 1he hrake
shoe pull-off springs force the wheel cylinder piswis to 
retract, thus withdrawing the brake liners ft'0nl C('lntact 
with the drums. 

When brake liners and drum are unworn the adjuster 
plate and ratchct are as shown. The inner edges of the 
adjuster plate and the leading shoe web butt against the 
shoul.ders of the cross-lever at A and B. Running clear
ance is controlled by the gap C between the projex:tion 
in the cross-lever and the itmer edge of the slot in the 
adjuster plate, 

When significant lining wear occurs the combined 
movemenl of the shoes to contact the drum exceeds 
gap C. The cross-lever, which is spring~ioaded to bear on 
thc shoe web at B, is carried with the leading shoe to 
dose gap C, thereby rotating the lower adjuster r late 
inwards against the upper spring-loaded adjuster plate 
or pawL The ratchet serrations prevent loss of the new 
relationship untll further liner wear cau~es adju~tment to 
take place. 

On release of fluid pressure the shoes retract to butt 
against the shoulders Dr the cross-lever at A and 3, thus 
maintaining running clearance proportionate 10 gap C. 

70,(){).02 
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Pres.. .. ure differential warning actuator (P.D.W.A.) sWitch 

A pressure differential warning actuator (P.D.W.A) 
switch located on the inside fronl wing valance opposite 
the master cylinder provides a sensing junction through 
which the fluid supply to both front and rear brakes is 
routed. A dcfe;:t occurring in either front or rear brake 
circuit causes a shuUle LO be displaced which operates a 
red warning light on the fascia. 

Once displaced, the shuttle \Vill remain oUimof-centre 
until the system defect h; rectified and action is taken to 
re-ccntraIiw lhe shuttle. 

The P .D. W.A. switch rs wired to employ a single brake 
warning light which provides: 
a. A hulb/wiring check circuil -ignition 'ON'--cngine 

stationary. 
In this condition. (normal ,·flO brake defect-the 
shuUle is centred, and the P.D.W.A. switch is open 
circuit), hoth the oil warning light and the hrake 
warning light are operated via the i~[trth connection 
across the oil pressure switch. The resistance (If [he 
oii light causes the brake light to glow dimly. 

b. Brake defect circuit ·-ignition 'O!\'---cngine running. 
With the engine running, oil pressure actuates lhe oil 
switch, breaking the earth connection and thus 
extinguishing both oil and brake warning lights. 
Should a brake defect occur (for example, a fronl 
hose burst), when the brake pedal is depressed, 
hydraulic pressure will operate the rear brakes, but 
due to the burst front hose will spill brake fluid 
from the front circuit 
With hydraulic pressure on one side of the P.D.W.A, 
shuttle and zero resistance on the other the shuttle 
will be displaced, Le. moved oUl-of-centre. 
Displacement of the shuttle causes the :P,D.W.A. 
switch to opcrate placing an earth on either side on 
the brake warning light circuit and inhibiting the oil 
light circuit, The brake warning light, thus freed of 
the resistance of thc oillig-hl, will shine brightly . 

REAR DR{;M 

-Remove and relit 70.10.03 

Removmg 

J. Remove the road v,.heel and release [he hand brake. 
2. Remove t'wo countersunk screws securing the brake

drum jo the hub flange. 
3. Withdraw the brake-drum. Where difficulty is 

e)(~rienceJ due to worn brake-drums, release the 
self~adjusting mechanism by lifting the ratchet pawl. 
A hole is provided in the brake-drum for this 
purpose. 

Refitting 

4, Reverse operations] to 3. 
5. Operate the brake peda! several times to adjust the 

brakes. 

+ 
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70.00.03 

70.10.03 



BRAKES 

-Remove and refit 70.UUO 

Removing 

L Remove front wheel. 
2. Remove two bolts and spring washers securing the 

brake calliper lugs to vertical link. 
3. Withdraw calliper. Avoid straining the brake hose. 
4. Prise off hub cap and remove cotter pin, slotted nut, 

and washer. 
5, Wlthdra* hub and bl"l~kc disc. 
6. Remove four bolts and spring washers to release 

hrake disc from hub, 

Refitting 

7. Assemble disc to hub with dished base of disc 
adjacent to hub. 

8.**Fit and tighten four holts and spring washers to a 
torque of 26 to 34 Ibf ft (3·6 r.o 4·7 kgfm).*'''' 

9. Renew the hub oil seal and fit huh and bearings to 
the stub axle. 60.25.01. 

10. Using a dial gauge, check disc run-ouL This should 
not exceed 0, 1524 mm {O{){)6 in) total indicator 
reading measured 12-7 mm ({l50 in) from periphery. 

11. fit the brat<: calliper and brake pads. 
J 2. Fit the road wheel. 

}<'RO:"JT msc SHllil.D 

-Remove and refit 

Removing 

L Remove front wheel. 

70.10.18 

"I Remove two bolts ~e(:\lrjng the caUiper lugs to the 
vertic:]] link and slacken the r<:maining three bohs. 
securing the damper flange ro vertical link. 

3. Remove lhe bol1 securing steering-ann to vertical 
link and slacken the Nyloc nut securing steering
arm to the inner end of the- stub axle. 

4. Ease disc shield supportinB lllgs clear of vertical 
link and withdraw the disc shield. 

Refitling 

S. Reverse instrudions I to 4. 

70,10,10 

70.10,18 

r 
i 

-0 ( 0"", 
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REAR BRAKE BACKPI,ATE 

-Remove and rl'fit 70.10.26 

Hemming 

1. Remove the rear road wheel and brake-drulIl. 
2. R!tHlove brake-shoes and disconnect the hanoi brake 

cable at backplate. 
3, Diswnnect the dri\;e shan inner flange at differential. 
4. Djsconnec~ bnd;.!t pipe union at fear brake cylinder, 
S, Remove six nuts securing the rear huh bearing 

hou~ing and backplate to the trailing arm. 
6, Withdraw :he hub complete with drive shaft. 
7. Withemw brake backplate, 

Refitting 

R. Rellerse ll:slructions I w 7, 
9. Bleed brakes. 

HOSE-I;RO:\T -LEFT-UA"D 

HOSE-FROl'\iT-RIGHI-HA:"IID 

70.15.02 

70.15.03 

**'1'0 aid identifica~jon of individual components, opera
tion numbers are induded in the illustration showing 
brake general arrangement (see next page)."'''' 

Renuning 

1. Disconnect pipe from flexihle hose. 
2, Lsing two spanne.I~ remove locknut and washer 

secming flexible hose to support bracket on fronl 
cross-member. 

3, Unscrew bose fr001 brake calliper. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse instructions [ to :1. Ensure hose is neither 
kinked nor twisted when inst211erl. 

5, Bleed brakes. 

BRAKES 

70.10.16 

70.15.03 



BRAKES 

HOSl:-RLAR L.H. (R.H. SIlLER) 70.15.11 

-R.H. (L.ll. STEER) 

-Remon' lind refit 

Removing 

l. C~lng lwo spanners. disconnect pipe union from 
flexlhle hDse. 

2. Unsere,v flexihle hose from 3-way -.;,mnedor. 

.1. Reverse instructions ] and 2. The hose must not 
be kinked or twisted when installed. 

4. Hlccd brakes. 

HOSE-REAR--·-R.H, (R.H. STEER) 70.t~.l8 

-LH. (LH.. STEER) 

-Remove lIlld refit 

Removing 

]. Using l\\iO spanners, di~;:onneet pipe unROllS from 
llexiblc hose. 

70J5.l7 

70.15.34 

RefUting 

Coonect IkxibJe h~l~e to pipe llnion~. The h0SC must 
not be twisted or kinked when installed. 

3. Bleed brakes. 

CO:"J:."'JFCTOR ·-RfAR-3-WAY 

-Rl'mo\'(' !lind rdOt 

Removing 

L Disconnect hydraull;: pipe unions. 
2, Disconnect flexihle 1105C-. 70.15.1:;L 
3. Remove bolt securing ].way connector. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse instructions 1 to 3. 
5. Hleed brakes. 

70,15.34 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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P.D.W.A. SWnCH 

-Remove and refit 70.15.36 

Rem.oving 

1. Release the snap connector from P.D.W.A. unt! 
located on inside wing valance on opposite side of 
car to master cylinder. 

2.. Disconnect the four brake pipe mlions at P.D.W.A. 
unit. 

3. Remove the single bolt and nut. securing P.D.WA. 
unit to wing valance. 

4, Withdraw P.D.W.A. unit. 

Refitting 

5. Install and tighten the "ingle bolt fmd nut securing 
P.D. W.A. unll to wing valance. 

6. C0nncc1 and tighten four brake-pipe unions. 
7. Fit :,nap connedor to PD.W.A. terminal. 
8. Top up master cylin(:er reservoir and bleed brah;;. 
9. Check operation of brake warning Ilgbt to ensure 

.P.D.W.A. shuttle is centralized. 

P.D.W.A. SWnCH 

-Overhaul 70.15.41 

DismanUing 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

Remove P.D.W.A. switch from vdlide. 70-15 . .16. 
Unscrew and remove sWllch unit from shuttle 
housing. 
T Inserew and remove end-plug fwm shuttle housing. 
Gently tap om shuttle fr'om housing. It may be 
fOlmd advantageous to use a low pressure arr-Iine 
for this purpose. 
Thoroughly clean all components. Do not immerse 
electrical switch in cleaning fluid. 
Examine shuttle 1Iore for wear or damage. A 
defective 1Iore will necessitate renewal of the 
com[,lete assembly. 

r.. Remove ruhber seals from shutUe. 

Reassembling 

7 

8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 

I.llbrieate housing bore, shuWe and new rubber 
sears \vtth brake tluid Dr equivafent silicone grease. 
Install new ruhhcr ~eals on shuttle. ensuring seal 
lips are fitted adjacent to brake erfcuit unions. 
Inscl1 .~ltuttle into housing. 
l'it new copper wasber ;md end-plug to hOllsing. 
Tighten plug to ;HO to 2·53 kgf m (200 10 220 
lbf in). 
Fit switdl to housing. Tighten 10 0·17 kgf m 
(15 Ibf tn) . 
En!'.ure a gGod CJf1h coml('cti0n exist;, between 
bousing ana whick. 

6 

BRAKES 

70.15.3~ 

70.15.41 



-BRAKES 

HYDRAULiC PIPFS 

To aid identification of indivtdual components opera
tion numbers are included in the illustration showing 
brake general arrangement. 

Pipe to L.B. front bose-Remon, and refit 

Pipe to R.H, front hose-"Remov£' and refit 

PJpe to fear J-way cOIUlector-Remove and 

70.20,02 

70.2{W3 

refit i0.20.14 

Pi~ to rear R.H. hose (R.H.. Steer) 
-Remove and refit 70.20.16 

Pi~ to rear L.A. bose (LII. Stt'cr) 
-Remon' and refi1 

** 

I, 

70-55-2 

7020-03 

Pill!!; to rear LH. wbeel cylinder 
-Remove and refit 

Pipe to rear R.H. wheel cylindier
-Remove and relli 

Pipe to P.D.W.A. swifch--front brakes 
-Relllove and refit 

Pipe to P.ll.W.A. switch-rear brakes 
-----Rermne and refit 

Removing 

I. Disconnect unions at both ends of pipe. 
2_ Release pipe from securing dips. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse instructions 1 and 2. 
4. Bleed brakes. 

L5C: B "'''' 

70_2o.J7 

7');20.18 

70.20.46 

10.20.47 

• 

• 
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BRAKES--BLEED 70.25.02 

[. fn~ure reservoir is fully topped up. 
2. Attach bleed tube to nippfc of rear wheel cylinder 

farihest from mastc] cylinder, allowing free end of 
tube to hung submerged m brake fluid in a trans
parent container. 

3. Slacken hkcd nipple (90 to 180 0 l~ usually ade
qUlltt') and derre~$ brake pedal using light pedal 
pressure. Do nDt usc the full travel of the brake 
red:tl as this may cause the shutrk (If the P.D,W.A. 
switch (70.1),00) to be decentralized. 
A][ow pedal to re(urn 10 its idle po~ition and again 
depress lipJltly. Continue until discharge from the 
bked [l,be is free of aif, 

4. llold perlal depressed, tighten bleed nipple. llnd 
reJe:it~e pedaL 

5. Repeat above procedure on wheel cyJiHde.r on 
opposite (t'ar backplate. 

6. Attach bleed tube- to front disc calliper fMihest 
from master cylinder, 

7. Ag"tin, using light pressure on pL'-daJ, depr~s$ and 
rcl{;!<lse until air bubbles i.:ease to issue from hIeed 
tube. 

S. Hold pedal depresse.d and tighten bleed nipple. 
Release pedal. 

9. Repeal operations 6 10 8 on opposite ffOnt calli))"!". 
to. Check. level of fluid in reservoir and top up if 

required. 
Uo not usc the aerated, and possibly contaminated, 
fluid discharge-d from ~he wheel/calliper cylinders 
for this purpose. 

II. Check centralization of P.D.W .A, switch. Re-eentre 
shuttle if necessary by opening bleed nipple Ofl axle 
opposite 10 which the P.D,W.k shuulf;;' is Jisplacr:d 
and depressing brake pedal until shuttle is felt to 
i.:hck 10 cemre. If the ienilion lS swi[('hed 'ON', 
the brake warning light wi[[ he seen to dil~l when 
111e shettk moves IO centre. When this occurs 
fw Iher prcss:JTe must not be applied to the brake 
pedal. OOSf;;' bleed nipple (lnd release brake pedal. 

12. Check dnd top tAP re~crvoir as necessary. 

?VIASIER CYiJNDJi,R 

-, R{'mm'e ami refit 70.30.0tl: 

Rcmo1'ing 

1. Remove SCf'I.'O and master cylinder cornpJf;;'te from 
car 70.50.Gl. 

2. Rem0vc the h,'() nuts a:uj ,~pring w<!~hcs securing 
D,aSter cylir~der moundng fk~ng{'; to seno. 

3. \Vithdraw rnas~cr cylinder from se~vo. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse instructions J to J. 

BR4.KF.8 

7025.02 

70.30.08 



BRAKES 

PEDAL ASSEMBI.Y 

-,~Remove ami refit 70.35.0t 

Removillg 

L Disconnect wires from brake switch, 
2. Remove- cotter pin and devis pin linking brake pedal 

to master cylinder push·rod. 
3. Remove cotler pin and clevis pin linking clutch 

pedal to dutch cylinder push-rod (manual gearbox 
only). 

4. Remove rhe ]0 bolts, rHIts and spring washers 
securing redal assembly to snHlle. 

5. Withdraw pedal assembly. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse instructions 1 to 5. 

-Remove and refit 70.35.08 

Removing 

1. Disconnect hand brake cable at brake backplate and 
compensator link. 

2. Remove both fwnt scats. 76.70.04 and 76.70.0), 
3. Release safety bdls fwm buckle clamp. 
4. l.ift Ollt con~.aincr from rear' asbtray, remove two 

screws from ashtray casing and lift 0111 casing. 
S. Remove the screw below ashtray casing. 
6. Remove ashtray console from transmission tunnel 

and expose safety belt bl1ckle clamp. 
7. Remove two bolts securing bU('kk clamp. 
g, Prise off console panel tn front of gear' lever and 

remove the two screws revealed. 
9. Lift carpet to 0btain access to hand brake bracket 

10. Op~~n hand brakt;'; glovc anJ Jl~conncct hand brake 
switch. 

11" Remove four bolts securing hand brake brm:ker to 
floor and \vithdmw hand brake assembly. 

Refitting 

12. Con:ll:d hand bntkc·rod to cabJe compensator. 
<md secure wi1h c:cvi~ pin and new "::O[ler pin. 

]3. I:it hand brake lever to floor of ear. 
14. Slide glove over hand 8rake k,·er, atlach warnmg 

light connectors <1l1d close g10\/e, 
IS. Fit carpel. 
16. !-'it {:Otl5.olc pund in fr'ont of gear leveL 
17. Fit buckle damp. 
18. fit ao;htray console ilnd ashtray, 
19. Attach safety bcits to buckle unit. 
20. Fit both front ~eats. 7~.70.04 and 76.70,05. 
21. Connect hand hrake cable 10 hrake backplate lever, 

70.J5.m 

70.35.08 

, 

'-- ...... , . 

I 
~. 

\ \ 
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HA::"ffi BRAKE LEV.ER, PAWl, AND RATCHET 

-Remove and refit 

Removing 

I. Remove hand brake levcr assembly, 70.35.08. 
2, Remove Nyloc nut and fukrum rin from hand 

brake mounting bracket. 
), Withdraw ratchet lInti bushe$ from hand brake 

lever. 
4. Drill or file riveted cnd of pawl fulcrum pin until 

end of pin is flush with hand brak.e Jeller. 
5. Depress hand brake button and retain in this 

position with tape. 
6. Remove pawl fulcrum pin and withdnHII pawl. 

Refitting 

7. Enkr new pawl in hand brake lever ensuring t:urved 
end of pawl engages lever release rod, and teeth of 
pawl are towards blise of hand brake- leveL 

8. Fit new fukrum pin to pawl and hand brake lever, 
and secure by riveting. 

9. Fit ratchet and bushes to hand hrake lever. 
10. Fit hand brake bracket, and fulcrum pin. 
II. Remove tape from release button. 
12. Refit hand brake !ever to car, 70.35.08. 

HA:'>lD BRAKE CABLE 

-Remove and refit 

Removing 

70.35.10 

70.35.16 

1. Remove devi~ pins securing hand brake cable ends 
to operating levers on bri1k~ backplates . 

2. Cnsercw cable yokes and locknuts from ('able ends. 
3. Remove cotter pin and devis pin secunng com

pensator to hand brake lever cable. 
4. Release compensator fmm cable. 
S. Withdraw cable from car. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse instructions 1 to 5. 
7. Adjust hand brakc cablc. 

Adjusting 

8. With hand brake released and C<1T static laden, 
examine slack in hand brake cable. 

9. Disconne('.l hand brake cable at rear brake back- '" 
plate. 

10. Adjust cable ends so that devis pins connecting 
cable to brake operating levers on hackplate can be 
inserted without diffie-ulty while :slack in cable is 
lightly drawn by iwnd. 

-

BRAKES 

l'!j 

Oll~ 
--~ I!J '\ 

2-10 

70.35.09 

70.35.]6 



-RelOOye litnd refit 70.40.03 

Removing 

I. Release hand brake, remove two (~otlntersunk screws 
securing brake-drum and withdraw brake-drum. 
When brake-drum removal is fOllnd to lx: difficult 
due to wear or ridging, rotate drum until sclf
adjusting ratchet mechanism is visible through hole 
in drum flange, and lever the adjuster plate upwanh 
to release ratchet. 

2. Remove shoe steady pin cups and springs and 
extract shoe stead~i pins from rear of backplate. 

), Ease toe of leading shoe and heel of trailing shoe 
dear of whed cylinder. 

1 

70.40.03 

4. Unhook the pull-off springs, the cro~~-lever 'tension 
spring. and withdraw brake-shoes. 
To avoid pDssible ejection of wheel cylinder pistons 
restrain them in position v"jth a twist of wire Dr a 
suitable clamp. 

Refitting 

5. Reverse instructions I to 4. ensuring that the upper 
pull-off spring is fitted inboard. 
Do not lubricate ratchet teeth on adjuster plates. 
The functioning of the adjuster can be che,ckcrl by 
gently operating the foot brake with the drum 
removed. Following expansion of the brake-shoes 
the ratchet will be seen to operate. Brake-shoes 
t'xpanS[ClD can be cancelled by raising the ratchet 
plate to separate the ratchet teeth and. allowing the 
pull-off springs to retract lhe shoes. 

6. Operate f00t brake ~t!veraJ times to adjust rear hrakes. 

A--3 

IZI Triumph Stsg Manual. Par11<io. 54~lIi2. hsue I ~ 
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BRAKE SERVO 

70.5{I.(11 

Removing 

1. Disconnect master cylinder pressure outlet unions. 
2, Detach vacuum pipe from servo. 
3. Remove clevis pi.n linking servo push-rod to brake 

pedal. 
4, Remove the four nuts and spring \\'ashcrs securing 

servo to brake pedal bracket. 
5. Withdraw servo complete with mfistcr cylinder. 
6, Separate master cylinder from servo. 70,30.DS. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse instructions I to o. 
8. Rl.eed brakes. 70.25,02 . 

.FRONT CALLIPER 

-Remove and refit 7G.55.01 

RmlO'fIDg 

J. Remove road wheeL 
2. Remove brak.e pads from camper. 
3. Disconnect camper flexible hose at 'Bundy' tubing 

and release hose from locating bracket. 
4. Remove two holts securing calliper Jugs to vertical 

link. 
5. Slacken the remaining three bolb securing damper 

flange to vertical link. 
6. Withdraw brake calliper. 

a Refitting 

• 

7. Reverse inSEnuctions I to 0. 
lS. Bleed brakes. 70.25.02 . 

BRAKES 

-----=" 



BRAKES 

REAR BRAKE CYLlY'DER 

-Remove and refit 70.60.18 

Removing 

1. Remove road wheel. 
2, Remove hrake-drum. 70.I(W3. 
3. Remove brake~shoes. 70.40.03. 
4. Disconnet fluid supply at wheel cylinder. 
5. Remove bleed nipple from wheel cylinder. 
6, Detach spring dip (at rear of backplate) from wheel 

cylinder and withdraw cylinder and gasket. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse instructions 1 to O. 
8. Bleed brakes. 70.25.02. 

REAR BRAKE CYLINDER 

-Overhaul 70.60.26 

Dism!ll'jling 

1, Remove brake-shoes. 70.10.03. 
2. Withdraw pistons and rubber baNS from wheel 

cylinder-
3. Remove bnot, and seal from pistons. 

RClI.ssemblilig 

4, Thoroughly dean cyHnder and pistons and examine 
for wear. scor~ng Hnd cot'rosion. Renew the com
plete whee! cylinder assembly if components arc 
found unsuitable for fur~her service. 

S. If pistons and cylinder bore are undamaged, fit new 
seals to piston (seal lip facing away from slol on 
piston). 

6. Lubricate cylinder bore and pistons with dean 
brake fluid and fil rubhcr boot to piston. 

7. Partially fill interior of boots with approved 
lubricant and insert pisi,ons into cylinder. 

8. Fit boots to cylinder. 
I). Fit brake-shoes, brake·drllm and road wheel. 

10. Bleed brakes. 70.25.02. 

70.60,18-

70.60.26 

• ~ Tr;~::,pll Sl.g M,nuol, f'~c! No. 545!61_ l"ue 1 l!M!~ 
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WHEI';LS AND TYRES 

WHEEL AND TYRE OPERATIONS 

General 74,(}O.OO 

Road wheel-remove and refit 74,20.01 

.. 

74-1 
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WHEEIS AND TYRES 74.00.00 

Original t'fjwpmcnt 74.00.01 

Original wheel and tyre equipment is as follows: 

Pressed sted wheel". Wide base 5 in {[27 mm} J rims 
incorporating 2l flat humped rim and fitted with 185 llR
J 4 tubeless, radial tyres. 

Wire wheels, Wide base 5'J in (139·7 mm) J rims, 71 
(inner 24, outer 48) spokes, incorporating a fiat safety 
ledge and fItted with a rubber rim band and 155 HR 14 
tuhed tyn~s. 

If hub extensrons are removed and intermixed, it is 
essential that left-hand-threaded members are Hued to 
right-hand side of ear, and right-hand-threaded members 
to left-hand side of car. 

74.00.02 

It is recommended that the servicing and rccDlldition
iug of wire wheels is entrusted to those who are equipped 
to fulfil this specialist fU!l(:tion, h is pointed out [hat the 
renewaJ of a single broken spoke may necessitate extensive
re-adjustmcnt to spoke tension throughout tIle wheeL 

Outer and inner nipples mUSt not protrude more than 
0·040 in (1,02 mm) and 0·060 in (1'524 mm) re~p<X·tivdy 
ahove the lyre seat facc. All nipple heads must be free of 
burrs beforc rciillrng lyrcs_ 

Front, or outer spokes must have an average torque of 
not less than 42 Ibf in (0'48 kgf m). 

Rear, Of inner spokes must have an average ~orque of 
not less than 54 lbf in (0·62 kgf m). 

When correctly tightened and conforming ro concentric 
and lateral tolerances nipples must not 'boltom' on spoke 
threads. 

Wheel tolerarlL'e and balance 74.00.03 

Tyres and wheels shouid be halanced to within 4 oz in. 
Ba!ance weights are available in ! oz steps from 1- to 3 oz, 

Wheel eccentricily and wobble should nol exceed 
0-050 in (1<27 mm) for wire wheels. and 0·045 in (1']43 
mm) for prcsS4C:d steel wh.eels. 

'lyres 74.00.04 

Radial-ply tyres .are fitted to both pressed steel and wife 
wheels. The fitting of cross-ply tyres or the mixing of 
cross-ply and f3dral are not recommended. 

Snow chains must not be fitted to the car unless t)lre 
sizes are changcd to 175 HR-· 14. 

To avoid damage to tyre beads, removal and refilting 
must be carded out as follows: 

Wire wheels-narrow ledge inboard, remove and refit 
tyre over inboard ledge. 

Pressed steel wheels Hat humpc~j rim type-narrow 
ledge oUlboard, remO\'\~ ami refit tyre over outboard 
ledge. 

WHE~:LS AND TYRES 

74---00-00 
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WlmEL5 AISD 'lYRES 

ROAD WHEEL 

- Remove and refit 74.2f:l.Ol 

Pressed steel Vl<hed 

Removing 

1. Apply h{tnd brake and jack up car. 

2. Remove wheel trim. 
3. Remove four nuts securing wheel to hub and with

draw wheel from studs. 

Refitting 

4. Ensure rnating facc.~ of hub and ",hed arc clc3n, 

5. Align whee! mounting holes ann hub studs and fit 

wheel to car. 
6. :I:-'it wheel nUl"" ensunng tapered face of nut is 

adjaccm to wheeL 
7. Evenly tighten whee! nuts. 

8. fit wheel trim a:HJ remove jack. 

Wire wheds 

R£moving 

L Apply hand brake ane. jack up caL 

2. hl spanner to hub nut and slacken nut by tapping 

spanner in direction wheel rotates when C;J.f is 

travelling in forward direction. This instruction 

remains true regardless of whether the wheel 

concerned is fitted lcft- or right~hanJ side. 

3. Remove hub nut and w~thdraw wheel from splined 

hub extension. 

Refitting 

4. Ensure splines and coniml mating faces of hub ex

tension wheel and hub nut are dean and smeared 

with Poly Butyl Cuprasyl (PRe) grease. 

5. Offer up wheel to hub extension, engage $pline,~ and 

slide into contacl wirh hub. 

6, ht hub nut and tighten with spanner and sott

heaGed hammer against direction in which wheel 

rotates when travelling in forward direction, 

7. Remove jHck. 

74-20-01 
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Ashtray reaT-remove and refit 

'B' post capping-remove and Tefit 
'B' post trim-remove and refit 

BODY OPERATIONS 

Body side trim panel-remove and refit 
"''''Body unil-alignmctlt check 

Bonnet-remove and refit 
**Bonnet catch-adjust 

Bonnet catch wntrol cable remove and refit 
"''''Bonnet catch-remove and refit 

Bonnet insulation pad-remove and refit 
**Bonnet lock-remove and refit 
*"'Bonnct st,lY remove and refit 

Bumper-front-remove and refit 
Bumper-rear--remove and refit 

Carpet-gearbox eover--rcmove and refit 
*"'Carpel-rear floor remove and refit 

Console assembly-remove amI refit 

DOOf-remove and rl;nt .. 
Door' check wirl;-remove and refit 
Door glass and glass frame remove and refit 
Door glass regulator remove and refit 
Door hinges remove and refit .. 
Door Jock remote control and linkage -·remove and refit 
Door lock- remove and refit 

"''''Door lock striker-·· remove and rciit 
**Door mirror remove and refn 

Door outside handle ---remove and refll 
Door trim panel--~remove and refit 

Exterior mouldings-remove and refit .. 

Fascia-remove and refit 
Front cross-member· remove and refit 

Glovebox and lid assembly-remove and refit 
GJovebox lock ---remove and refit 

"''''Hard top--remove and refit 
Heated hw:.:k-light glass and/or scaling rubbcr·----remove and refit 
Hood release catch cable-inner-remove and refit 

continued 

BODY 

76.67,14 

76.43.34 
76.13.08 
76.13.03 
76.10.01 ** 
76,16.OI 
76.16.20""" 
76.16.29 
76.16.34** 
76.16,06 
76.16.21** 
76.16.14** 
76.22.08 
76.22.15 

76.49.01 
76.49,03** 
76.25.01 

76.28.01 
76.4{).27 
76.31.0i 
76.31-45 
7('.28.42 
76.37.3l 
76.37.12 
76.37.23"'''' 
76.JO.52** 
76.58.0! 
76.34.0r 

76.43.06 

76.4{),01 
76,]0.05 

76.52.01 
76.52,08 

76.61.01 u 

76.81.1 ! 
76.6J .21 

76-1 



BODY 

BODY OPERATIO"'S-continued 

16-2 

Luggage compartment lid-remove and refit. 
Luggage compartmem lid lock-remove and refit 
Luggage compartment lid lock striiter-, remove and refit 
Luggage compartment Hd push-button assembJy-remove and refit 
Luggage compartment lid springs-remove and refit, . 
Luggage compartment lid:tonneau cover hinges-remove and refit 

Over~riders-fronl,----remove and refit .. 
Over-6ders,-",rear-remove and refit 
Over*rider buffers-front remove and refit 
Over·rider buffers-rear-remove and refit 

Parcel tray-remove and refit 
Private lock-remove and refit 

Quarter venl-remove and refit. 
Quarter vent wheelbox-remove and refit 

Radiator front grille-remove and refit 
Roll-over bar-remove and refit 
Roll-over bar trim-remove and refit .. 

Safety harness console-remove and refit 
Seat bell-····-fron i ~-·-au tomatic···-fitting 
Seat helt(s}--front-buckle unit~rernove and refit 
Seal cushion-from-remove and refit 
Seal cushion-rear-remove and refit .. 
Seat-front-driver-remove and refit 
Seat -front-passcnger-rernovc and refit 
Seat runners and adjuster assembly-front-··remove and refit 
Seat squab-····rear···-remnve and refit 
Seal squab catch-··rernove and refit 
Seat. squah catch release cable-front-remove and refit 

**sm finisher-~remove and refit 
Soft top -remove and refit 
Sub--frame--rear-remove and refit 

Tonneau cover-remove and refit 
Tonneau cover springs ···remove and refit 
Tonneau cover trim-remove and refit 
Tonneau release ca~ch cable inner remove and refit 

Windscreen glass and/or sealing rubber remove and refit 

7(d9.0l 
76.19.11 
76.]9.12 
76.19.18 
76.l9.08 
76.19.07 

76.22.01 
76,22.02 
76.22.07 
76,22,14 

76.67,01 
76.37.39 

76.31.2& 
76.31.37 

76.55.D3 
76.10.44 
76.1 J.OY 

76.25.10 
76.7.1.09 

76.73.05 
76.70.02 
76.70.37 
76.70.04 
76.70.05 
76,70,24 
76.70.38 
76,70.27 
76.70.26 
76,76,05;'-;'

, 76.61.08-
76.10.06 

76,6J.14 
76.61.15 
76.til.lti 
76.61.20 

76.81.01 
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BODY UNIT 

-Alignment (~hec.k 16.10.01 

(Using Churchill 700 or 707 system) 

Whllst s~yere underframc damage is readily detected, 
less serious damage may cause distortion that is not 
visually apparent. 

If steering or suspension o:hecKS indicate a fault which 
cannot be aHributed to any1hing other than underframe 
distortion, initial checking should be carried out to 
determine the area and extent of [he distortion. 

Initial check 

L 

2" 
3 

4" 
5" 
6" 
7" 

'" 
9" 

lO. 
11. 
12" 

13, 

14" 

15" 
16" 

17. 

18" 

Clip the location tupe on the right-hand side of the 
jig and make a chalk mark on the floor at each 
required location for initial chcckin f"\ 

Remove the tape to aVDid damage. 
Position the y<:hide centrally over the jig with the 
front wheel centres approximately 30 in (70 {:m) 
from the front of the jig. 
Raise the fwnt of the vehicle. 
Fit adaptor plates S.lll1 /l to the jig. 
Fit transverse member No.3. 
Fit brac:kets S.7OG---35 (LH.) and S,700-35 (R.H.) 
to the transverse member, locating the outer holts 
tn holes 'Ii'. 
Fit bolts S.700-·35/3 LV the body outriggers and 
lower the body onto the hraehts, Do not tighten 
the nuts. 
Raise th.e rear of the vehicle by jacking under the 
differential housing, 
Flt adaptor plates S.1l1I/2 to the jig, 
}o'it tmnsverse member No.2. 
Fit hrackets S.700-24 (LH.) and 5.700-24 (R.H.) 
to the transverse member, locating the. outer holts 
in holes 'C'. 
Remove the rear outer pivot. bolts from lhe trailing 
arms. Lower the vehicle onto the brackets and fit 
pins S' •. 7313. 
Remove the pivot bolts from tbe lower radius
arms. 
Fit transverse member No.4. 
Fit brackets 5.700-45 (LJL) ami 5.700--45 (R.H.) 
t.o the transverse member, locating the outer bolts 
in holes '0'. 
Locate {he brackels into the cross-member channels 
and fit pins STN.731.l 
Tighten Ihe Huts securing the body outriggers to 
the brackets on transverse member No.3. 

Distortion, if any, of the undetfmme will now be 
apparent if the brackets do not engage with the body 
locations at any point. 

The foHowing operations are only necessary jf repairs 
are required. 

amtinued 

BODY 
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BODY .. 
Repair stage 

It may not be ne(''essary- to fit the full set of repair 
brackets. If damage is confined to one end of the car, 
the repair brackets can be fitted at that end only and the 
initial check brackets retained at the other end. 

Where it is ne;:essary to remove sub-assemblies before 
titting repair bl",acket<;, reference should be made to th.e 
appropriate repair operation manual section. 

For rear-end repairs, the lransvcrse members Nos. 3 
and 4 and their brackets used for initial checking are 
used again In their original positions with the following 
addilion.<;: 

19. Slacken the bolts on the body outriggers. 
20. Remove the pins from the cross-member channels. 
21. Support the rear of the vehicle and remove trans

verse member No.2 and brackets. 
22. Remove the rear sub-frame, 64.25.01. 
23. Re-position the adaptor plates S.700-J 111/2 with 

the rear mounting bolts at tape position 5, 
24. Fit transverse member No.2. 
25. Fit brackets S.700--23 (L.H.) and S.700-23 (R.H.) 

locatlng the outer bolts in holes 'E'. 
26. From inside the vehicle, locate oollars S.700-23/3 

and fit pins S.700-1111/3. 
27. Fit two more adaptor plates S.700-1111/2 with the 

mounting bollS at tape position 4/t t. 
28. Fit transverse member No. J. 
29. Fit hrackets S.700--12 (L.B.) and S.700-12 (R.H.). 
30, Ht distance pieces STN.7710 between brackets and 

rear sub-frame studs. 
31. Remove rhe jack and fe-tighten the bolts on the 

body outriggers, 
32. Refit lhe pins through the cross-member channels. 

For front-end repairs, transverse members Nos. 2 and 
3 and fheir brackets used for initial ;.;hecking are retained 
in their original positions with the following additions: 

33. Remove the front cross-member together with 
brakes, steering and suspension. 

34. Fit transverse me-mber "So .. 4 
35. Fit brackets S.700 .. 43 (LIt) and S.700-43 lR.H.) 

locating the outer bolts in holes 'E'. 
36. Locate- brackets 5.700-46 (LH.) and 5.700-46 

(RJL) in the upper spring mounting points beneath 
the front wings and fit nuts. 

37. Fit adaptor plates S.700-44.:3 between lhe brackets 
and fit bolts,*'" 

16.m01 Sheet 2 
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BODY 

FRONT CROSS.:\IEMBER 

-Remove and refit 76.10.05 

Removing 

1. Remove LB, front exhaust pipe. 30.10.09. 
2. Disconnect anti-roll bar Hub from anti-roll bar. 
3. lack up from ofvehlcle and place stands under front 

outriggers. 
4. Disconnect radius rods from wishbones. 
5. Disconnect wishbones from cross-member anti pull 

down dear of their pivot points. 
6. Disconnect steering rack from Cross-member (re

move lower bolts), and allow it to drop slightly. 
7. Pull brake pipe clear of nylon clips on cross

rnemoc.r. 
8. Remove four bolts on each side which secure craSSm 

member. and rcinfon.:ement plates on top of 
chassis-memhers. 

Refitting 

9. Fit cross-member (fit plates behind boll heads: the 
two chamfered plates are positioned inboard 10 
an:ommodate chassis radii. Brake pipe bracket&" 
attach to Ihe fear outer bolts). 

10. Attach brake pip{! to nylon dips on cross-member. 
Ii. position wish hone in cross-member hangers. 
12. Attach radius rods to wishbones; do not Lighten. 
13. fit wishbone pivot bolts, from rear. Fit nuts but do 

nOl tighten. 
14. Lower vehicle. 
[5. Fit steering rack to cross-member. 
16. Tighten nuts and holts on radius rods, wishbones 

and ~leering rack. 
17. Fit anti-roll bar links. 
]8. Fit exhaust pipe. 30.[0.09. 

76.10.05 

16.10.06 

REAR St;-s..FRAME 

~Remove and refit 76.10.06 

Removinp; 

L Remove tailpipe lmiL 30.10.19. 
2. Remove L.IL and R.H. rear intermediate exhaust 

pipes. 
3. Remove from suh-frame the two exhaust pipe. 

attachment clips. 
4. Release threaded ends of hand hrake cable from 

jawemk 
5. Pull the hanu brake cable through the guide tubes 

and deitl' of the sub-fnHnc. 
6. Jack up fear of body until the road wheels are just 

clear of lhe ground. 
7. Remove two bolts securing each !railing arm to :its 

support brackets. 
g. Remove nut. strap, and plain washers from each 

outer mounting rubber. 
9. Remove two boils securing inner end of each sub

frame membt:r to pinion extension housing, 
10. Pull sub-frame members down dear of the housing. 
1 J. If ncces~ary, remove from eaeh sub-frame mernber, 

the rubber mounting and the two trailing arm 
support brackets, noting the number and position of 
adjustment shims. 

Refitting 

12. Fit rubber mountings and trailing arm S;tlpport 
bmcket;; to sub-fwme members. 

13. Secure trailing arms to their support bral:kets. 
14. Reverse] to 6 and 8 to 10. 

Triumph S1ag M$'ttldL Part No. 54"62. J_ t 11 
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ROLL-OVER BAR 

76.10.44 

Removing 

t. Pull the sun visors from thelr inner pivot pornts on 
the rollover hl1r. 

2. Remove the capping from the windscreen header 
rail (nine screws), 

3. Remove the five serews (foul' upper, one lower) 
securing the front ·)f the roll bar to the windscreen 
header rail. 

4. Remove the two bolts securing the rolf bar to the 
'8' posts, 

5.'\'irRaise the rear right-hand side of the roll bar from 
the 'II' post and disconnect (he three lamp leads 
(vehides fitted wi1h Toof jamp only). 

6. J jft the roll bar dear. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse instructions 1 to 6, applying fresh sealing 
compound under the windscreen header rail 
capping.** 

** irir 
DOOR MIRROR (U.S.A. vebide.~ only) 

~Rel1lu}\'e aoo refit 76.10.52 

Removing 

1, Isolate the battery. 
2. Ensure ~hat the door glass is in the fully raised 

position. 
J. Remove the door trim panel. 76.34.01. 
4. Remove the locating washer from the control unit. 
s. Remove the two Nyloc nu!s and plain washers 

securing the mirror to the door ami withdraw the 
mirror and Gontrol assembly. 

6. Remove the gaske1 if necessary. 

Refitting 

7. Apply Seelastik S.R.Sl to the inntr face of the 
gasket and position it on the door. 

S. Rcv(~rse instructions 1 to :;,** 

.- - - ----- - -
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BODY 

BODY SlDE TRN PANEL 

- RJE'move and refit 76.1:3.03 

Remo'>ing 

1. Loosen the two nuts securing the 'B' post cover. 
2. Remove the clips securing the trim to the seat/trim 

support rail. 
3. Push the trim attachment pegs from their locations 

in the seat/trim support rail. 
4,**Remove two screws and washers securing the trim 

panel to the brackets. Lift ,he trim panel dear. 

Refitting 

). Reverse instructions I to 4.*"'" 

'B' POST TRIM 

-Remove ilnd refit 76.13.08 

Remo'l'ing 

L**Lower the soft top or, if fitted, remove the hard 
top 76.61.01. 

2. Remove the bolt securing the side of the roll-over 
bar. 

3. Isolate the bauery (vehicles Hued with "B' post 
lamps only). 

4. Remove the 'll' post lamp {if fitled).*'" 
5. Remove the scat bdt from its 'B' post anchorage. 
6. Remove the body side trim panel. 76-13.03. 
7. Remove the screw securing the lower edge of the 

trim to the '3' post. 
8. pun lhe trim carefully fwm the '13' post to disengage 

the attachment clips. 

Refitting 

9. Reverse instructions l to 8. 

ROLL-OVFR BAR TRIM 

-Remon llnd refit 76.l3Ji9 

Removing 

I. Remove roll-over bar. 76.10.44. 
2. Open zip faskner. 
3. Peel back the extremities of the trim and pull the 

trim sleeve from the roll-over bar. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse the removal provedure, gluing the trim 
where previously glued. 

76.13.03 

76.13.09 

• 
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-Remove and refit 76.J6.0( 

Removing 

1. Remove split pin from bonnet stay, and disconnect 
stay from bonnet. 

2. Remove six bolls s(x:uring hrnges to body, and lift 
bonnet dear. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse removal procedure, adjusting 1he bonnet 
for alignment in the bonnet aperture {the captive 
nuts for the six attachment bolts have limited 'float' 
to llHow for this). The bonnet catch is adjustable by 
means of its threaded striker pin with locknut, and 
the elongated holes ttl the striker pin attachment 
bracket. 

nO;';:l\ET JNSULATJON PAD (If fitted) 

-Remove and refit 76.16.06 

Removing 

1. Drill out two rivets securing insulation pad retaining 
bar to bonnet-

2. Taking care nol to split the insulation pad by 
cxt:essive bending, Pll11 it from under the retaining 
plates. 

Refitting 

3. Rever:>./,;' the removal procedure. 

.. 
BONNET STAY 

-Remoyc and refit 76.16.14 

Remol-ing 

J. Raise and support 1he bonnet. 
2. Remove the split pin, washers and clevis pin. 
3. Detach the bonnet stay. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse instructrons 1 to 3.** 

BODY 
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BODV 

** BONNET CATCH 

-Adjust 16.. HiZO 

To eTlSure positive locking Ilnd eliminate free movement 
a' the dosing face, adjust the bonnet cat..::h as follows: 

J. Pull ba('k [he spring and slacken the lot:kllu~ III rhe 
base of the shaft 

2. Using a screwdriver, adju&t the shaft length as 
required. 

3. RetighieH [he locknut. 
4. Check the bonnet closing act ton, and re~at 

instructions I to 3 if necessary.""'" 

** RO~~El' LOCK 

-Remoyc 311.00 refit 76.16.21 

Removing 

J. Slacken the trunnfon bolts ano JdBCh the release 
cable. 

2. Remove the four bolts and washers; securing the 
lock to the hulk head. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse instructions 1 and 2.** 

BON~ET CATCH CON'fROL CABLE 

-Remove and rt'fH 76.16,29 

Removing 

1. Release solderless nipple and screw sc<:uring cahle 
to bonnet catch, 

2. Release tWO dips set:Ut'ln,g cable to bulkhead. 
3. Pull cable from its anchorage dip on bonnet ;:.atd!. 
4. Release nut securing ,:abk to anchomge hracket 

beneath fascia and pull cable dear. 

Refitting 

5. Reverse the removal procedure. ensuring that the 
catch doses fully when the control knob is released. 

76.16.20 

76.l6.29 
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BONNET CATCH 

Remove and refit 76.i6.34 

Removing 

1. Remove the two bolts and washers securing the 
catch to (he bonnet. 

Refitting 

2. Refit In reverse order, and adjust if necessary. 
76.16.20.** 

*' LVGGAGE CO~1PARTMEr\T LID 

-R(,mon and refnj 76.19.1}1 

Remolling 

L Remove the LH. luggaee compartment trim pad 
(post-1972 \'ehidt!~ only). 

2. Disconned the two number-plate lUr:1p leads (post-
1972 vehicles only). 

3. SUpp0r't the lid and remove the four bolts securing 
it lO the hinges. 

RdiUing 

4. Reverse instructions i to 3.*" 

** 

*-

BODY 
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BODY 

I.UGGAGE CO.\1PART::\lENT UD/TONNEAU 
COVER HINGES 

----Remon' amd refit 76.19JY7 

R('movill~ 

1. Remove hard top (76.61.01) and/or raise hood from 
its stowage comparlment. 

2. Remove luggage compartment lid. 76.19.01. 
J. Remove tonneau -.:ovcr. 76,61.09. 
4. Remove Luggage compartment right~hand trim 

panel and trim covering each hinge assembly. 
5. isolate battery and disconnect luggage compartment 

lamp lead. 
6. Remove two holts sec1.Lring each hinge assembly 

and lift hinges dear. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse the removal procedure., 

LUGGAGE COMPARTlV1ENT LID SPRJ.:-lGS 

-Remove and retit 76.19.08 

Remming 

]. Remove luggage compartment lid/tonneau cover 
hinges. 76.19.07. 

2. Holding hinge assembly firmly in a vice, position 
the hinges such that the ooot hinge spring is in its 
least loaded condition. 

3. Using a suit.able tool, grip (he spring at the position 
shown. 

4. Twist the spring and withdraw its foot from the 
anchorage pOint. 

5. Release the spring and lift dear of hinge assembly. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse 11le remDval procedure. 

16,1907 

76.19.0& 
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BOOT:UJGGAGE COMPARTM£:'\'T LID LOCK 

-Remove and refit 76.19.11 

Removing 

L Remove push-button assembly, 76.19.18. 
2. Remove four screws and panel. 
3. Remove two bolts. 

Refitting 

4, Reverse the removal procedure. 

BOOT/LlJGGAGE CO''lPART:WE~T UD I,OeI( 
STRIKER 

-Rerno1/(' and refit 76.J9.I2 

Removing 

I, Remove three screws sc('''Uring striker plate to boot 
paneL 

Retitling 

2. Tighten three screws. Check the closiJlg lletlan of 
the luggage compartment lid and adjust position of 
the lock slriker as necessary. 

BOOT/UJGGAGE CO;\lPART:~HF:\IT LID Pt'SH
BUTTON ASSEMBLY 

-Remove and edit 76.19.(8 

Removing 

L Remolle two screws, 
2, Release PllSh-rod from hdl-crank. Remove push

bUUon assembly. 

Rditting 

3. Reverse the removal procedUre. 

1\ Trl"",pl: Stag Man,,~I. Part ~". 545162. loWo I 
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BODY 

OVER-RIDERS 

-Remove and refit J'ront 76.22.01 

Rear 76.22.02 

Removing 

L Remove nut. spring washer and large plain washer 
from over-rider attachment bolL 

2. Withdraw over-rider, and remove spacer from 
between bumper and bumper mounting bracket. 

Refitting 

), Reverse the removal procedure, ensuring that the 
spacer and the over-rider mouldings arc correctly 
positioned. 

-Remove and refit Front 76.22.07 

Rear 76.22.14 

Remln-log 

1. Remove over-rider. 76.22.01. 
2. Remove nut securing buffer to over-rider. 
3. Pull buffer stud clear of bumper, and turn the buffer 

thl'Ough 90" to release the securing lag, 

Refitting 

4. Reverse the removal procedure. 

BUMPERS-FRO~! 

-Hemol"<!" and refit 76.22.08 

Removing 

L Rernnve tv,'o butts secunng bumper ro wmg 
mounting brackets. 

2 Remove fi)lir bolts securmg bumper mounting 
brackets to front of ~uh-frame, and lift bumper' 
assemhly clear. 

Refitting 

3, Reverse the removal procedure, setting the hum per 
level and with uniform clearance from the wing on 
eil,her side. 

76.22m 

76.22.15 

0,.1049 

BLl\1PERS-REAR 

..... Remove ami refit 76.22.1:5 

Removing 

1, Remove the luggage compartme'll carpet, floor 
boards and rig.hl-hand tr1m paneL 

2. **Disconnect the number-plate lamp leads at the snap 
connectors (vehides with bumper. mounted numbcr
plate :amps only).""" 

3. Remove the two bolts securing the outer sections 
of thc bumper to the wing. Remove the rubl'x:r 
pads from bdwecn the bumper and the wing. 

4. Remove the two bolts securing the bumper mount
ing brat:kets to the rear valance and lift the bumper 
assembly clear. 

Refitting 

5. Reverse instmctions 1 to 4. 

• 



• 
COi'\SOLE ASSEMBLY 

~Remove and refit 76.25.0] 

Renuwing 

L Isolate hattery. 
2. l.oo$en fear seieetor knob locking collar. Remove 

knob and collar {where overdr'ive is fitted, first prise 
off gear selector knob cap, and disconnect overdrive 
switch leads}_ 

J. Prise out gear sdedor lever gate pane! (all~ornatic 
transmission only). 

4. Pris{~ out door elass regulator switches, and dis
connect thc wiring plugs from their sockets. 

). Prise out in1erior light switch and disconnect the 
electrical leads. 

6. Prise ot1t the console front paneL 
7. PuH off three heater control knobs, 
8. Remove heater control paneL 
9. Remove radin aperture cover, or if Htted, thc radio. 

10. Remove two s(~rews securing console 10 transmission 
tunnel, and lift rca: par;eJ dear of the gear selector 
lever. 

II. Remove knobs and belcb from the heater blower 
switch, b;;ck-light heater switch and choke control. 

12. Disconnect the pur rIc lead from the clgar lighter, 
and remo~e lighter by unscrewing the centre section 
from the outer f>lccvc. 

13. Disconnect the electrical leads to the lamp on either 
f>ide of thc console. 

14. Remove bulb holder from back-light heater indica
lOr light. 

15. Pull wirlng harness from the cljr~ securing it to 
;:omole-. 

16. Pull console ba;:k from fascia and lin dear. 

Rl'fitting 

17. Re\'cr~e the removal procedure. 

SAFE'fY HAR~ESS CONSOLE 

-Remove and refit 76.25.10 

Removing 

1. Removc 2shtl':'Y, 76.67.14. 
2. R(-rn()\/(~ screw ~ceuring con~ole to tmnsmisf>ion 

lur'.nd. 
3_ Pu~h (,ol1~ol", forward to disengage retaining lugs 

and lift dear. 

Retitting 

4. Reverse the removal proceJ:lre. 

BODY 
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BODY 

DOOR 

-Rcmov<c and refit 

Removing 

L Isolate- the hattery, 
2, Remove the door trim panel. 76.34.0L 
3. Remove the- weath~r curtain. 

76.28.01 

4, Disconnect the door gias:> regulator motor leads. 
l 'fee the harness from the retaining dips and remove 
it from the dOOL 

5. Support the- door and remove the seven bolts 
securing the hinges to the 'A' post. 

Refitting 

6."''''Refit the door and check closing action. Adjust 
v.::rtical and/or lateral alignment if necessary before 
fully tightening bolls S. 

7. If fore-and-aft adjustment is required, slacken rhe 
six bolts securing the hinges to the door and adjust 
to ohtain parallel gaps between door, wing, and 'If 
post Retighten the bolts. 
NOTE: Slighl adjustmem in a vertical plane may 
also be obtained if necessary at this stage. 

8. Reverse instmctions 1 to 4.*'" 

DOOR H);'I.]GES 

_. Remove and relit 76.28.42 

Removing 

L Remove door. 76.28.01. 
Remove six bolts ;;ecuring hinge~ ~o door, anJ 
wi1hdraw hinges. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse the removal procedure. 

76.28.01 

76.21M2 

,. 
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DOOR GLASS AND GLASS FRAME 

76.31.01 

RemO'l·ing 

L RemDve door trim panel. 7634.0L 
2. Remove weather curtain. 
3. Drill out the two rivets securing each of the door 

finishers. Remove the finishers. 
4. Remove inner weatherstrip. 
5. Remove four bolts securing door glass regulator to 

door. 
6. Disconnect regulator motor leads. 
7. Disengage regulator from glass channel and place 

at the bottom of the dool'. 
WARt\(t\G: Do not attempt to separate motor from 
n . .'gnlator whilst tbese components are in situ in the door. 
Failure to ODserre this instruction may result in severe 
personal injnry. 

8. Remove brackets securing door glass frame to door', 
and lift glass and frame as a unit from the door. 

l'"OTE: The door glasses and frnmes are handed and 
therefore arc not interchangeable. 

Q€'ftUing 

9. Place the Joor glass regulator in position, attaching 
loosely with one boll. 

10. Place glass and glass frame as a untt loosely in 
positiDn. Push glass fully w the bottom of the door. 

II. Fit outer weatherstrip. 

] 2. Fit glass frame securing bolts and hrackets loosely, 
and adjust frame to suit the door aperture and the 
aperture sealing ruhber (the bolt holes in the door 
and j n the bnKkets are elongated to allow both 

n. 

14. 

15. 

16 
17. 
lB. 

'fore and aft' and 'in and out' adjustment of frame) . 
Tighten holts. 
Locate glass regulator arm in its channel. Fit and 
tighten regulator securing bolts (move gJass up or 
down to align bolt holes), 
Conncct wiring harness and baUery. Check glass 
fo[, correct operation. 
Check all nuts and bolts for tightness and fit 
weather curtain, ensuring that the puddle light leads 
protrude thmugh it. 
Rive! door finishers in position. 
Fit inner weatherstrip. 
Connect puddle light leads and fit door trim paneL 
76.34.01. 

BODY 

76.3UH 



r BODY 

QUARTER VENT 

-Remove and rellt 76.31,28 

Reli1loving 

L Remove trim pand 76.3<tOI. 
2, Remove quarter vcnt wheelbox. 76.31.37. 
3. loosen bo!t securing 'luancr vent spinrlk~ dip. 
4. Remove rwo screws securing quurter vent top hinge 

to door glass frame, 
5. Pull quarter vent upwards. disengaging the spind!e 

from its dip and from the rubber seal. 

Refitiing 

6. Reverse the removal procedure, 

QUARTER VE~T 'VHEELBOX 

-Remol'(, and refit 

Remming 

1. Rerno\,'e door trim panel. 7() 34.oJ. 
2. Remove weather curtain. 
], Rdea~e three bolls ~ecl.lring: quarter vent wheelhox 

to the door, and puli wheelbox dear of quarter vent 
spindle, 

Refitting 

4. Reverse the removal procedure. 

DOOR GI,ASS REGULATOR 

76.31.45 

Remming 

I. Remove door glass and glass frame. 76.31.01, 
2, Lift regulator dear of the door through the aperture 

in the door inner panel. 

Refitting 

3. Rev.;;rse the removal procedure. ensuring that the 
COffec~ short 
attachment 

76.31.28 

76,31.45 

~e1 screw~ iHe used (or regulator 

• 



" 

DOOR TRIM PANEl. 

-Remon' and refit 76.34,01 

Removing 

L Isolate the battery. 
2. Raise the door interi0f handle and remove (he screw 

securing the escmcheon, Pu~h the escutcheon 
towards the trailing edge of the doOi' 10 disengage 
the retaining Jugs, and lift it clear of the handle. 

3. Prise out the button from the centre of the quarter 
vent control knob, release the set screw and pull 
the knoh from the wheel box. 

4.**Unscrew the door mirror eontwl bezel UJ.S.A. 
post-1972 vehicles only). 

5. Remove the screw securing rhc centre of the trim 
paneL 

(l. Starting at the bottom, release the panel by pulting 
the clips from their locations und lifting the panel 
clear of the three top retaining lugs. Disconnect the 
puddle light leads at the snap connectors. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse instructions 1 to 6,""" 

DOOR LO<':K 

----·RE'rnove Mnd refit 

Removing 

1. Remove door :rirll pililel. 76.]4.0l. 
2, Remove "veather c;'lrtain. 

76.37.12 

3. Remove clip and plain washer, Oisconnect remote 
con(m1 linkilge from door lock. Remove waved 
washer. 

4. Remove ciip and three sct screws. Remove lock 
from door. 

Refitting 

5. Rever~e the removal procedure . .. 
DOOR I~OCK STRIKER 

-Remove and refit 76.37.13 

Removing 

L Remove (he ~hree screws and lift eif the striker. 

Refitting 

2. Reverse inslruction 1, adjusting jf necessary 10 
ensure correct door locking aClion,''''* 

__ I Tri""'phsu,!iI'M,,--,u,!$!. l'arl:S".~4j162, 10.,,,,2 

'* 

BODY 
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7637.23 



BODY 

DOOR TOCK REMOTE CONTROL AND 
UNKAG.E 

-Remove and refit 

Removing 

1. Remove door trim panel. 76,34.01. 
2. Remove weather curtain. 

76.37.31 

3. Rem0ve dip and plain washer. Disconnect remote 
control linkage from door lock. Remove waved 
'>vasher. 

4. Release Three set screws and remove remote control 
a,>scmbly complete with linkage. 

5. Release linkage from remote control by springing 
open the securing clip and pullinp: linkage from its 
nyloll bush. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse the removal procedure. 

PRIV A TE LOCK 

-Remove and refit 76.37.39 

Removing 

1. RelTIoVC door outside handle. 765fLOL 
2. Re:ci1"ve spring dip, linkage and washers from 

locking barreL 
3. Withdraw Jocking barrel from handle. 

4. Rc-verse the removal procedure. 

76.3731 
76.3739 

.. 

L!42 

• 
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DOOR CHFCK WIRE 

-Heminif' and refit 76.40.27 

Removing 

L Remove door, 76.28.01. 
2. Csing a hide-faced hammer, drive the door check 

wire upwards to release it from the door hinge, 

Refitting 

3. Place the "tay wire on the hinge, with the lower end 
in position and the upper end standing clear of the 
hinge, 

4. With an assistant supporting the door, rotate the 
upper part of the check wire, using a suitable bar, 
until it aligns with its location hole. 

5. Holding the check wire in this position, drive it 
downwards until the notch reglsters in the location 
hole. 

6. Refit door. 7628.01. 

EXTFRIOR :VIOCLDl;\l(;S 

--Remo\'t' and refit 76.43.06 

Th\~ e~[erior mouldings, i.c. front end uppcr mld lowet 
mouldings, sidclamp mouldings, trunk lid rTl0ulding, rear 
valance moulding and tail lamp mouldings are secured 
to the panel edges by harbed dips. 

Removing 

1. Starting at one end, pull the moulding firmly and 
progressively from the panel. 

Refitting 

2. Replace any damaged or weakened clips. ~H1d 

reverse the removal procedure. 

I Tt"'rnph S"'3 ManuaL !'anN".5"5!52. 10ll~2 

BODY 
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r BODY 

"n' POST CAPPING 

76.43.34 

Remo'l'lng 

1" Lower soft top Of, if firted, remove the hard top. 
L Remove bolt securing side of rol]-over haL 
3. Remove two screws securing '8' post top capping. 

Uft top capping from beneath roll-over har. 
4. Pull draught excluder from the'S' post. 
5, Remove 'n" P()~t trim. 76.13.08. 
6. Drill out rivets securing t:apping. Lift capping deaL 

Refitting 

7, Reverse the removal procedure. 

-Remo~'e and refit 

Removing 

L Remove instmmcm panel. ~g.20.01. 
1, Remove glove-box and lid, 76.52.0l. 
J. Remolle screen demistcr hoses. 80.15.0J. 

76".46.01 

4. Remove bonne! relea~e cl'lble :mchorage hracket 
from fascia. 

5, Remove three bolts securing steering-column to 
fascia, 

6. Remove radio aperture cover Dr, if fitted, the radio. 
7. Remove heater control knobs and panel. 
8. Prise out com:ole front panel and release two screws 

securing console to transmission !Unn~L Pull console 
back from fascia, 

9. Remove four bolts securing fascia to 'A' P,,%ts; 
loosen two nuts securing fascla to top mounting 
brackets: remove two bolts securing lower edge of 
fascia to ~uppor{ bracket (take care not to drop 
these 1 wo bolts during removal or refit ling). 

W. Pull fascia dear. 
I L If necessary, remove from fascia, scre~n deJ.lls1i::r 

ducts, dock reset cabl(', panel illumination rheostat, 
glove box light switch, demister outlet finisher', 
swivelling vent surround. 

Re6iting 

[2. Reverse the removal procedure. 

76.43.34 

76.46.01 

• 
M057 
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.. 
CARPET-GEARBOX COVER 

76A9.i}1 

Remol'ing 

t. Remove the seats. 76.70.04/05. 
2. Remove the front seat belts buckle unit. 76.73.05. 
3. Remove the heater c(mlroi knobs and control panel. 
4. Remove thlO' console front panel and the two screws 

securing the console to the transmission tunnel. 
5. Lifting the rear of the console, pull back the carpet 

and lift it clear of the hand brake lever. 

6. Reverse instructions 1 to 5.** 

** CARPET-REAR FLOOR 

-Rem.ove and refit 

Rt'moving 

L Remove the scat. 76.70,04,105. 
2. Liti: off the carpeL 

Refitting 

3. Reverse instrudions I and 2.** 

GLOVEBOX AND un ASSEMBLY 

-Remove !lind refit 

Removing 

76.52.(H 

1.**Jsolalc the battery (vehides with combined glove
box/map-reading lamp only)."'''' 

2. Remove the two screws securing the r,love-box lid 
check link to the fascia. 

3. Supponing the lid, remove the remaining six screws 
from the periphery of the glovebox aperture. 
Rernove the glovebox. 

4. **Diswnnect the glovebox/maj'rreaJing lamp leads 
(if firted) at lheir snap connectors. "'* 

Refitting 

5. Reverse instructions] to 4. 

BODY 

76.49.01 

76.52.01 



BODY 

GJ.OVEBOX LOCK 

-Remove and refit 76.52.08 

Removing 

l. Release screw ~ccuring lock retaining sleeve 10 locie 
2. Remove sleeve and withdraw lock from glovcbox 

ltd. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse the removal procedure, 

RADIATOR }1'RONT GRII.I.E 

-Remon: snd refit 76.55.03 

Rcmovin;g 

L Remove six screws securing the centre section and 
two screws securing each of the (wo inner and two 
outer sections, 

Refitting 

2. Reverse the removal procedure. 

DOOR Ol/fSJDE HA:'\lDLE 

-Remove and refit 76.58.01 

Removing: 

1. Remove door trim panel. 76.34.01. 
2. Remove wealher curtain. 
3. Remove dip st:curing door lock linkage to outside 

handle. 
4. Remove tWD set screws, two lock washers and two 

'tOjrnat' washers. Lift hantlle with iis seating gasket 
from the door. 

Refitting 

5. Reverse the remova! proeedure. 

76.51.08 

76.58.01 

• 

• 
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II 

DOOR I~SIDE UANDLE 

- Remove and refit 76.58.18 

The door inside handle and the door lock remote 
control form an integral unit. 

Removing 

1. Proceed as for removal of door lock remote control 
and linkage. 76.37.31. 

Refitting 

2. Reverse the removal procedure, 

HARD TOP 

-,-Remnve and refH 76.61.01 

Removing 

L Release Ihe header rail and door pillar catches by 
pulling the levers inwards. 

2, Release the tonneau catch. 
3. Wilh the aid of an assistant, carefully lift the hard 

top from the vehicle. 

Refitting 

4. With the aid of an a~sistant, carefully locate the 
hard top in position, ensuring thai all the catch 
levers are pointing inwards. 

5. Depress the rear edge of the hard top to engage the 
tonneau catch . 

6. Lock the door pillar catches. 
7, Lock t he header rail calches. 

NOTE: .Electrical connections to the heated back~light 
are made automatically."'''' 

BODY 

76.58.18 

76.61.01 



1r_~_D_Y ____________________________________________ __ 
, SOFT TOP 

-Remove :and refit 76.61.08 

Removing 

L Relea~c the tonneau catch. 
2. Raise the rear of the soft top and lift ::he tOlJneau 

to the raised positiulJ. 
3. Remove the rear scat cushion. 76.70.37. 
4. Remove the TcaT seal squab. 76.70.38. 
5. Remove the side trim panels. 76.1J.03. 
6. Remove the two 'B' post COWl'S (two nms on each 

cover). 
7. Disengage the ends of the tension springs. 
S. Release the- front of the soft lop by turnfng 1hc 

caleh levers. 
9. Lower the soft top to the folded po~illon and 

disengage the torsion springs. 
10. Remove the six set screws securinJ? the hood-slick 

assembly to the body, moving the soft top as neces
sary to obtain access. 

H. Lif! the soft top from the vehicle. 

Refitting 

12 Fully open the front section of the soft top. 
] 3. Install one jig bolt on each side of the frame and 

locale the soft top in position, securing the front 
catches. 
NOTE: Jig bolts should be machined to dimensions 
shown from ~ tn tLN.F. >. I in (25'4 mm) setscrews. 

14. loosely fit four of 'he set screws. 
] 5. With the soft top in the folded position, locate the 

torsion springs at their anchorage points, 
I (e. Raise the soft top and lock in position with front 

and rear catches. adjusting the striker pin if neces
sary. 

17. Fit the tension springs_ 
18. Replace the two jig bolts by the two remaining set 

S(TeWS, 

] 9. Adjust the soft top for tension by levering the hood
stick assembly up or down (the holes for the securine 
bolts are elongated for this pmpose). 

20. Tighten the six hood-stick assembly securing set 
screws to 15 to 20 Ibf fl (2·1 to 2,8 kgf m). 

21. Cheo::k stowage operation and fit of soft top, 
Re-adjust if necessary. 

22. Fit the ']3' post covers. 
23. Fit the side trim panels. 76.13.03. 
24. Fit the rear seat. squab. 76.70,38. 
25. Fit the rear seat cushion, 76.70.37.** 

76.61.08 

** 
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• TON~EAt: COVER 

-Remcve and refit 76.61.14 

Removing 

1. Remoye two bo11s ;,ecuring catch as~mbly to 
lormeau cover. 

2. Remove 10m bolt, "cu,'ng tonn,"u CO"" to its 
hinges, and lift tonneall cover clear. 

3. Reverse the removal procedure, adjmting [he 
tonneau cover 10 the front catches. 

fit TONNEAU COVER SPRI:'IJGS 

• 

-Remove and refit 76.61.15 

Relnoving 

1. Remove luggaJ<e compartment lid/tonneau cover 
hinges, 76.1~.07. 

2. Holding hinge assembly firmly in a vice. position 
tl1(~ hinge;, stich that the tonneau hinge coil spring 
is in its !east compressed condi(iotL Carefully prise 
the spring collar from its location hole and release 
the spring. restraining it from flying free, wilh a 
heavy pad of waste rag. 

Refitting 

J. Reverse the removal rrocedure . 

TONNEAU COVER TRIM 

-RemOtt': and re-fit 76.61.16 

Remo'ting 

I. Prist: off lWO upper mouldings. 
2. Drill out rive1s securing top and front finishers. 

Remove finishers. 
3. Pull oj-f inner moulding. 
4. RCl1:lOve trim paneL 

Refitting 

5, Reverse the removal procedure. 

BOI)Y 

76.6U4 

76.61,16 



rBODY 

TONNEAU REt·EASE CATCH CABL.E-Inner 

-Remove and refit 76,61.20 

Removing 

1. Remove rear seal cushrrtn. 76.70.37. 
2. Remove left-hand-side trim paneL 76.13.03. 
3. Release the 501derless nipple at caeh tonneau catch, 

free the inner cable from the control lever and pull 
dear of the outer 1:<1 hie. 

Refitting 

4. feed inner ,:ahlc into the <Juter cable. fitting one 
solderles~ nipple loosely 10 the cable as it passes 
through the left-hand tonneau caleb, Fit second 
nipple loosely to the end of the cable at the right
hand tonneau catch. 

5. One end of outer cable lS threaded for adjustment. 
Set the outer cable and the two solderless nipples 
for correct operation of ~he two catches. 

6. Fit trim panel, 70. Ll03. 
7. Fit rear »cat cushion. 76,70.37. 

HOOD RELEASE CATCH CAlu'.E ----Inner 

-Remove and refit 76.61,.21 

Removing 

I. Remove rear scat cushion. 76,70.37. 
2, Remove left-hand-side 1rim paneL 7&.13.03. 
3. Remove solder!css nipple, anti·rattlc spring and 

catch return spring from the inner cable. 
4. Free the inncr cable from the con1rol lever and pull 

clear of the OUler cable. (To release inner cable 
from control lever it may be necessary to remove 
the control lever (['Om its housing by drilling Ollt 

the pivot pin.) 

Refitting 

5. Reverse [he removal procedure, setting the solderless 
nipple for correct catch o]X'ration. 

PARCEL TRAY 

Removing 

1. Remove four ,;crews. 

Refitting 

2. Reverse the removal procedure. 

76.61.10 

76.67.01 

76.67.01 
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ASHTRAY-REAR 

-Remove :lind refit 76.67.14 

Removing 

L Remove ashtray bowl. 
2. Remove two screws securing ashtray container. 

Withdraw container from console. 

Rditting 

3. Reverse the removal procedure. 

FRONT SEAT CUSHIO:"'tl 

-Remove and refit 76.70.02 

Removing 

L Remove seaL 70.70.01. 
2. RenlOve the two plated pivDt bolts securing the 

squab to the cushion, 

RefiU'ing 

J. Reverse the removal procedure. 

FRONT SEATS 

-Remove and refit 

Dri'I'Cf 76.10.04 

76.70.05 

It Removing 

1, Remove the four bohs securing the seat runners to 
the floor. The bolts will be exposed by sliding the 
seat to the limlt of adjustment, fore !lnd aft. 

2.**Disconnect the seat belt warning harness plug 
(passenger seat only-if fitted). """ 

Refitting 

3. Reverse instructions I and 2. 

MOSS 

BODY 
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r BODY 

FlONT SEAT RCN:"tlERS A~D AD.HJSTER 
ASSEMRT,Y 

-Remove and refit 76.70.24 

1. Remove four hol1s with thrust washers securing 
assembly to the seat frarr1\~ 

2. Remove height adjuster hanJk_ 
3. Pull oJl trim dips securing 1 rim to front of seat 

cushion frame. 
4. Remove t >\,0 ~crcw~ ~curing threaced adjuster 

sct'ew to Cusilion frame. 
5. Remove threaded adju~ter serev, from brass nuL 
6. Lif~ assernhty clear c)f ~eat. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse lhe remo.,;al procedure, ensuring that the 
shorter s:ide assembly attachment boh,; are fiHed at 
the froot or the assembly_ 

FRONT SEAT SQl:AB CATCH Rfl.EASE CAB.l.E 

-Remo.'c and refit 76.70.26 

]. Remove four screws securing seat squab trim panel 
and pull pand downwards to free the two clips 
securing panel to seat frame. 

2. Remove soldcrles:'. nipple. 
3. Release outer cable stop from the ~eal frame, and 

pull stop from cable. 
4. Draw inner cable out of the outer, through the 

cah;;it, and pull the outer eab!e clear of the seat. 

Refitting 

5. Rever~c 1he removal procedure and adjust Ihe cah\e 
as follows: 

6. Set In;,! cn1ch to the locked position. 
7. Holding the control knob fuHy down, and pulling 

the inner cable 1ight, tighten the solderless nipple 
against the stop of the conlro! lever. 

76071Ui! 

76.70.26 
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---Re-move and rdlt 76.70.27 

Remo.'.in:g 

L Remove rdease cable. 76.70.26_ 
2_ Remove two scn;,ws securing eatch to squab frame. 

Refitting 

3_ Reverse the removal procedure, adjusting 1 he ('atch 
to its pin on the sear cushion frame. 

REAR 51:.:A'f CLSHJO" 

-Remove and refit 76.70.37 

Removing 

1. Pull the- front edb>t' of the scat cushion ljl,.,,~an:!> [0 
free it from its location between the sea! pftn flange 
ant] the seat squab. 

Refitting 

2. Push the cHshion furmly under the ootfmn of the 
squab and locate the steel 'Wire of rhe ('ushion frame 
behind the seat pan flange. 

REAR SEAT SQUAB 

-Remove and relit 76.10.38 

Rel!l'lOving 

L Remove tWO bolts 5ccuring squah to &Upport raii 
and lift squal! dear of its tWi) retaining Jugs. 

Refitting 

2. Reverse the removal procedure . 

BODY 
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BODY 

FRONT SEAT BELT(S) RUCKLE U~IT 

-Remove 11100 refit 76.73.05 

Remoyirkjit 

I. Remove the safety harness console 76.25.10. 

2.**Disconnect the two seat belt warning leads (if 

fitted). d 

3. Remove the two buckle unit pivot bolts. 

4. Remove the two bolts securing the anchorage 

brach't to the {fansmission tunneL 

Refitting 

5. Reverse il1s(ructions 1 to 4. 

FRO;\lT SEAT JIELT-AFfOMATlC 

-Fitting 76.73.09 

L Remove the blanking plug from the tapped hole in 

the door pillar, 

2. Attach the shoulder slrap bracket to the door pillar 

with the chromium-plated dome-headed boll, fiHing 

the wavy washer amI the double-shouldered spacer 

(the longer side of which locates in the andwragc 

hole). Tighten the bolt, ensuring that the bracket is 

free to swivel. 

}, Remove lhc hlanking plug from the tapped hole in 

the :'>ill at the base of the door plllar. 

4. Attadl the lap strap bracket and reel with the re

maining bolt, filling two sh.akeproof washers, wavy 

washer .and single-shouldered spacer. Tighten the 

bol1 ensuring that the webbing spindle of the reel is 

11OrizomaJ. 
5. The ccntre buc-kh: unit is '11ready fitted at the r,,'lfety 

harness (om;ok. 
No fldjustment of the h,une:'>s is required as the 

automatic action of the reel retains the webbing at 

the correct position and tension across the body. 

76"13,05 

76.13.09 
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** 
SILL .FINISHER (U.s.A. vebicles only) 

-Remove and retid 76.76,05 

Rt'moving 

1. Drill out the II rivets securing the finisher to the 
body, 
Remove the fmisher hy puHing it downwards. 

Refittin~ 

3, Apply Sealastrip to hofh ends of the finisher. 
4. Position the fini~her, locating the upper edge 

beneath the retainer. 
5, Rivet the underside of the finisher to the body ID 

11 places.** 

** - +
,t 

76.76.05 



r BODY 

WI:'IJDSCREEN GLASS AND/OR SEAU:\G 
RUDUER 

-Rt.omove and refit 

Removing 

76.81.01 

J. Remove wimiscreen wip.er arms and th~ interior 
mirror. 

2. Cover the bonnet, wings, heater air-intake grille, 
screen detnisting ducts and carpets in case of 
accidental shattering of the windscreen. 

3. llsing a suitable piece of wood. push til\) joint 
ftni~hers of the stainless fil:ishcr strip to ('inc side to 
expose the join~$. Taking care not 10 distort Lt, ease 
the finisher strip fron, the wbher weatherstrip_ 

4. With a tapered. rounded, smooth piece of \~'oll(L 
break the sea! between the rubbe weatherstrip and 
the paneL With th(~ aid of a sec,md operator {OIlC 

working inside and ('One outsid,: the vehicle), apply 
hand pressure 1\) the imiCc of the- ~creen anJ wtlilst 
easing the lip of the rubber we;J!herslrip over the 
edge of the screen nper1me, push the screen dear, 

Refitting 

5. Use petrol or while spirit. to remove all old sealing 
compound from the windscreen aperture flange. 

6. Fit the weather~trip to the windscrC'en, with the 
vulcanized joint central on lhe lower edge. 

7. Insert a thick cord, of greater length than the 
periphery of the glass, into the rear channel of the 
weatherstrip, with the loose ends ofthc cord crossed 
over at the top centre. Fining of the cord is greatly 
facilitated if a short piece (approx. 4 in.) of bundy 
fuel piping is used as a locating sleeve over the cord. 

~. Apply a soap/water solution to the flange of the 
windscreen aperture. Position the windscreen 
ccntrany in the aperture, with the cord ends inside 
the Car. 
With a second operator rt1aint21ining steady pressure 
on 1he outside of the screen, pull the ends of the 
cord, drawing the r:ane~~ of the weatherseal over 
the lip of the aperture. It may be necessary to strike 
{he glass ;,Vilh a rubber-f:lccd hammer (around the 
edgesf)uly) in ordcr to scat the screen in the apertme. 
However. if the screen is of Jaminated construction, 
a hammer must not he used. 

continued I 
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9. Apply scaling compound nctwet!fl weatherstrip and 
edge of aperture, and between weatherstrip and 
windocreen. On completion, remove surplus com
round with a petrol"moistened J"'dg. 

10. Sparingly apply rubber grease or soapjwaler 
solution to the weatherstrip inner recess, and offer 
onc of the stainless finisher strips into position. 
Locale the hook of the special tool in the recess, 
with open end uppermost and in a vertical position. 
Keeping the hook fIrmly engaged in the recess. 
draw the tool along, to engage the inner flange of 
the weatherstrip with me finisher strip. Ensuring 
thal the two join finishers afC fiued, repea~ the 
procedure with the olher finisher strip. Push the 
join iinishers centrally over the joins. 

J L fit interior mirror and windscreen wipcr arms. 

Fl~ISHER. STRIP INSERTION ]UOL 

To r:tbrlC1il!te 6aisht"r strip insertion tool 

L Shapc a piece uf r mild steel rod as shown, paying 
particular attention to the form of the tip. Ensure 
that the tip is flJlly roundtxl and free from burrs. 

2. Braze the hook into a metal stock, 
3. Fit stock Into a file handle and secure with a rivet. 

HEATED BACK-UGH1' GLAs.....;;; ANDiOR SEALING 
RUBBER 

76.81.U 

1, Disconnect electrical leads from back-light tennin
a15. 

2. Remove retainer screws fmm lower corners ofbucic
light finisher strip, 

3. Continue as for removal of windscreen gLass . 
76.81.0}, 2 to 4. 

4. Proceed aE for windscreen refitting, 5 to 9. 
5. Fit hack-lif.ht finisher strips. Sparingly apply rubber 

grease to the finisher st.rip recess of the weatherstrip. 
Offer the lower fmisher strip into position. Using a 
windscreen finisher insertion tool. locate the hook 
of the tool in the recess. Holding the tool at 90" to 
the weatherstrip and wilh [he hook firmly tmgaged 
in the recess, dmw the tool along ~o engage the 
inner flange of the weatherstrip with the finisher 
strip. 
Repe"'dt the procedure with the two remaining 
finisher strips, placing the join finisher on one of 
these strips prior to fitting, 
Slide the join finisher over the join. 

6. Fit retainer screWs at lower comers of finisher strip. 
7. ConnecteIcctricalleads to back-Ji~ht terminals. 

--: - , 
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HEATING AIoID VENTILATION 

• 

HEATING AND VENTII.ATIO"l OPERA TIO"'S 

Cold air hoses-heater to swivelling vents-remove and refll 80.2S,01 

Cold air outlet assembly-remDve ami refit 80,15.16 

• Demisler ducts-remove and refit 80.15.03 

Demister hoses-remove and refit 80.15.01 

Heater air distribution control cables- remove and refit 80,10.06 

Heater fan switch --,remove and refit 

Heater tempcnolure control cable-remove and refit 80.10,05 

Heater' unit-----remove and refit 80.20.01 

Heater water valve remove and refit 80,10,16 

Pipe-feed to heater remove and refit 80.25.15 

Swivelling cold air vents LH.-remove and refit I!(US,22 

• Swivelling cold air vents R.H.-- -remove and refit 80.15.23 

Jil , 
gO-I 



• 
DEli nSG AND VENTILATING SYSTEM 

An air intake in froni of the windscreen draws fresh 
air into a plenum chamber from which the heater draws 
its supply of air. The air is heated and delivered to rhe 
passengers and/or windscreen, In warm weather the 
system can be used to supp!y unheated fresh air. The air 
supply can be increased by the use Df the two~,>-peed 
blower. 

HFATF.R '.tEMPERATURE CONTROL CABLE 

---Remove and refit 

Re.moviog 

1. Remove the outer cable stop from ilS retention slot. 
2. Relea<;e t.he [nner cable from the flap lever sct 

screw, and from the pivot pin on the control 
segment. 

• lIe1i1llDg 

". 
~. 

3. Reverse the removal procedure, and adjust the cahle 
as follows: 
Q. Set tbe temperature conh'ollo 'cold'" The water 

valve cont.rol lever should now be in ils fullest 
anii..;;:lockwise position (resl,ing against its stop) 
and the two ingress to matrix flaps should be 
fully dosed., Le. fully lowered against the 
heater matrix. 

h. To check the position of these flaps remove the 
parcel tray and pull the willdscreen demister 
hose dear of the heater. The flaps will now be 
visible through the hose orifice, Should the 
water valve or flaps be incorrectly set, slacken 
the appropriate flap levcr .set screw and reset 
the lever. 

c. Retighten the set screw. 

H~:ATING AND V~:"ITILATJOl'l 

HEATER AIR DISTRIBUTION CO[\lROL CABlES 

80.10.66 

Removing 

1. Remove ~h~ outer cable stop from its retention slo1. 
2, Release the inner (,,,,1ble from the flap lever set screw, 

ami from the pivot pin on the control segment. 

3. Rcvel'se lhe removal procedure and adjllst the cable 
as follows: 
(1, Air distribution control fllble: Move the air 

distrihution control to tile 'car' position. The 
distribution ilap, which is visible at the base of 
the heater, should now be in the fully open 
position. 

b. If 1t is not fully open, s.lacken the control cable 
set screw on the 11ap operating lever, and set 
the flap in the fully open positIon. Retighten 
!.he set screw. 

c. Fascia (·entre air louvre cootro/ cable: Move the 
control lever j() the 'off' position. If the cold 
air fiap (visible between the rotatable air 
louvres) is not fully dosed, remove the parcel 
tray. 76.67.01. TIle flap operating lever is now 
accessihle, 

d. Slacken the control cable set screw and dose 
tbe flap. Re-lighten the set screw and replace 
the parcel tray. 

80.10.06. M007 

80.10.05 

80.10.06 



HEATING A:-.ID VENTILATION 

HEATER WAUR VALVE 

-Remove and refit 80,]0.16 

RelIWring 

I. Remove screw securing actuating lever 10 valve. 
Detach lever from valve. 

2. Refit screw with its head protruding sufikiently to 
he gripped wi1h pliers. Withdraw valve from its 
ouler sleeve. 

3. Reverse the removal procedure. 

Hlt~ TF.R FAN SWnCH 

-Remove alld refit 80.HU2 

Removing 

L Prise out radio aperture cover or, if fitted, the radio. 
2. Disengage e1edrical leads. 
3-. Remove knob and bezel. Withdraw switch from 

fascia. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse the removal procedure. 

DEMISTER HO$F...."i 

-Remove and refit 8').15.01 

Remodng (passenger side) 

L Remove giovebo}c 76.52.01. 
2. Pull hose from demisler duct and from heater. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse the removal procedure. 

Removing (driver side) 

L Remove panel illumination rheostat knob. 
2. Remove four screws and pull instrument panel back 

from fascia. 
3. Pull hose from demister duct ami from heater. 

Retitting 

4. Reverse the removal procedure. 

80.10.16 

80.15.01 
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DEMISTER DlICTS 

80.15.03 

Removing 

L Remove clem!ster hoses. BOJ5.0L 
2. Remove two nuts securing each duel lo fascia and 

pull ducts dear. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse the removal procedure. 

COLD AIR OUTLET A&f5EMBLY 

--Remove and refit 80.1:5.16 

Rellloving 

L Remove radio 101J(lspeaker grille and, if fitted, the 
loudspeaker. 

2. Rotate the upper multi-directional airstream unit 
to expose two retaining screws. Loosen, hut do not 
remove the screws. 

3. Reach through loudspeaker grine aperture and push 
assembly retaining damp down dear of edge of 
aperture. Withdraw air outlet assembly from its 
aperture and discnp,age it from the glove-box lid. 

Refitting 

4. Rcvcrse the removal prottdure. 

SWIVELLING COLD AIR VENTS 

-Remove and refit 

Rent(ning 

L Remove cold air hoses. 80.25.0L 

L.B. 80.(5.22 

R.H. 80.15.2.,1 

2.**Looscn two knurled nuts securing clamp legs 10 
retaining damp (early models on!y).** 

3, Rotate the damp doo:.:kwise uoi.il it (~an be released 
from Ihe rdaining pins. 

4. Puil the vent clear of the fascia. 

Refitting 

5. Reverse the removal procedure. 

** :.'\jOTE: On later models a push-in type vent is fitted and 
on the driver's side two sealing rings are used. """ 

H~:ATlNG AND VENTILATION 

MOil 

3 

80.15.03 

80.15.23 



HEATING A:>ID Vt:NTII,ATlON 

HEATER U~(T 

--Remove and refit SO.20.01 

L Isomlc hattery. and drain c00!ing sy;:,(em. 
2, Remove three s('rews securing air intake grille. Lift 

grille dear. 
3, 
4, 

Remove two set S(~rews securing h~lter to scuule. 
Disconnect rubber hoses from the heater entry and 
exit pipes. 

5. Remove fOlH screws securing parcd tray. 
clear. 

6. Pull off the three heater control knobs. 

Lift tray 

7, Remove four screws sa~uritlf'. healer control panel. 
Withdraw con1rol panel. 

8. Prise out the radio aperture wver or, if fi.(ted, lhe 
radio. 

9. If automatic transmission is fiUed, prise oul the 
gear seledor kvet' gate panel. 

10. Remove console front cover. 
11, Remove tW0 screws seeuring console to transmission 

tunneL Pull console back from heakr. 
12. Pull air vent hoses dear of the heater, and remove 

screen demister hoses. 

continued 

80.20.0\ 

:(D' 
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13 
14. 

15. 

Remove two lower bolls secllfing heater to scuttle. 
R~rnove four bolts securing fasda support bracket 
to fascia and tunnel. Remove the bracket. 
Disconnect blower motm lealls. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

Remove three bolts securing steering-column ~o 

fasda, and lower the column from [he fascia. 
Remove the outer four fascia attachment bolts. 
Remove the two nll(S securing upper edge of fascia. 
Access to the fixing on til.; passenger slde is gained 
through an aperture in the top of !he glove box. 
Pull the fascia back from the heater. 

19. Remove the heater through fl1(; passenger side of 
vehicle. 

Refitting 

10. Reverse the removal procedure, re-sealing with 
fresh compound those joints and bolts previously 
seaJed. 

COI.D AIR HOSR"i--HEATER TO 
SWIVELLING VE.'fI'S 

-Remove and refit 

Removing (passenger side) 

l. Remove glovebox. 76.52.01. 

8O.25-t)( 

2. Loosen clip, and pull hose from swiveHlng vent and 
from heater. 

RefiHing 

3. Reverse the removal procedurc_ 

Removing (driver we) 

1. Rcmove panel i11umination rheostat knob. 
2. Remove four screws and pull insfrument panel clear 

of the fascia. 
3_ Remove the clip and pull hose from swivelling vent 

and from heater. 

Refitting 

4, Reverse the removal procedure. 

PJPE--FEED TO HEATER 

-Remove and :refit 80.25.15 

Removing 

L J)r&in cooling system. 
2. Release clips securing rubber ieed hoses to steel 

feed pipe. 
3. Remove bolt securing &tee! feed pipe !o induction 

manifold. Withdmw pIpe. 

RetiffilllR 

4. Reverse the removal pro(."Cdure. 

H!eATING AND VE."ITILATlO"l 

:L ____ , >-

gO.20.01 Sheet 2 
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AIR CONDITION Il'<G OPERATIO"lS 

Air (~onJitioner unit 
--blower motor-left-hand -remove and reflt 
-blower motor -right*hand- remove and refit 

control box-remove and refit 
-description 

expansion valve- remove <lnd refit. 
-remove and refit 

Cold temperature system 
-----;.:old refrigerant circuit 
-refrigerant 

-warnings 

Compressor 
-----.clutch remove and relit 

-dnve belt--adjust 
-oll level 
----remove and refit 
- servin.~ vaJves 

Condenser 
-fan motot'- remove and refit 

-, n~move and refit 

Con trol5-- a II r or natic 
----cold temperature ..:;ontro] system 
- flap actuation system 
-high pre%ure C:lt-out- c(:oscnplion 

- high pressure cut-out -remove and rdit 
-hot temperature control system 

master switch ----rerno\'<: an<i rent 
-moduLi lor valve-remove and refit 
-----on/o!'f valve- remove and refir 
-tempen,w,e sensing valve -remove and refit 

·:herm('lstat· remove and refit 
- rclay~ 

-vacuum tank de~cription 

-vu(.;uum tank-remove and refit 
-water flow valve-remove :wd refit 

Controls---munual 
- blower switeh 
-Ievcrs 

LOllfinl)ed 

IifiI \z'1 T,;~:mrh Stag M.n~al. P.rt ,"0. 545161_ 10,,, •. I 

AIR CO:llDiTlONING 

82.25.13 
82.25.14 
82.25.16 
82.25.00 
8225,01 
82.25.07 

82,00.02 
8230.00 
82.30.00 

82.10.08 
82.lO.o! 
B2.1O.14 
82.10.20 
82.30.00 

82.15.01 
82.1 5.07 

lS2.20.00 
82.20.00 
S2.20.00 
82.20.20 
S2.20.00 
82.20.07 
1i2.20,30 
82.20.15 
ls2.20.31 
82.20.] R 

Sl;("(ion 86 
:::2.20.00 
S2,20.13 
82.20 .. 33 

82.20.00 
R2.20.00 

82.1 



AIR CONDITIONING 

82,2 

Electncal circuit 
-relays 

-wlnng diagram -left-hand steer'~air conditioning 
-wiring diagram--"fLght-hand steer-air conciitionlllg 
---wiring diagram-U.s.A. market-air conditioning 

High pressun: cut-out 
--description 
-remove and refit 

Hot kmpefllture system 
-hot wakr circuit 

Receiver drier 
remoye and refil 

Servicing 
--dlarge 

----depressurize 
-----evacuate 

functional cbed 
-gauge set -Q)nnect and dir;connet 

general instructions 
-leak test 

refrigerant 
-servke valves 
-----warnings 

Section 86 
Appemhx 01 
Ap[}Cndix 03 
Appendix 05 

82.20.00 
82.20.20 

02.00.03 

82.17.0] 

ti2.30,08 
82 . .10.05 
82.30.06 
82.30.16 
8230.01 
82.30.00 
82.30.09 
82.30.00 
82.30.00 
82.30,00 

• 

• 
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The air conditioning system is designed to provide 
both healed air as available in a conventional heater
equipped vehicle or cool. dry, dean air for increased 
comfort in hm climates. 

'Inc principal component of the- system is the air 
conditioner unit It governs all airflows and contains 
two separate malr.ixes: a hot matrix heated by the hot 
water circuit and a cold matrix cooled by the cold 
refrigerant circuit, 

Hot air is delivered from the footwell outlets and 
screen outlets at a temperature controlled by the hot 
temperature control system. 

Cold air is delivererl from the central fascia vent and 
the two fascia louvres at a temperature controlled by the 
cold temperature control system . 

.~~ ............ -

-----

/ , 

AIR CONUlTIO;>.lING 

The refrigeration circuit consists of a compres~or at 
the front of the engine driven via a belt and electro
magnetic clutch, a condenser in the nose of the vehicle, 
a receiver drier cylinder on the left~hand valance and the 
cold matrix. in the air conditioner unie Hoses join the 
components. 

The system is filled with refrigerant which must be 
subject to special precautions. It exists in the circuit both 
as a liquid and as a vapour. 

Service personnel who are not familiar with air
conditioned vehicles must study Servidng---General 
instructions 82.30.00. A fullllnderstanding of this section 
must be obtained before breaking into the Systt:I'!L 

Failure to observe this instruction may resuH in severe 
personal injury. 

\ ,I , 

),,1121 

82.00.01 



AIR CONDITIONING 

Cold reirigcnlnt dremt 

Introduction 
The function of the refrigeration circuit is to cool the 

cold matrix. The drcult COmpi'lst!s the following main 
components: 

Compressor 
Condenser 
Receiver drier 
Expansion valve and cold matrix 

H05es are employed to transport the refrigerant 
between component~, 

Compressor 
The compressor draws vaporized refrigerant from the 

cold matrix. It is compressed, anu thus heated, and 
passed on 10 the condenser as a hot, high pressure vapour. 

Conden;;er 
The cOJHlenser is mounted at the froUl of the car. Its 

function is to remove heat from the refrigerant and 
disperse it into the atmosphere. It is delivered with hot, 
high pressure vapour. Air flO\v aeross the tubes, induced 
by vehicle movemenl Hnd assisted by two electric fans, 
cools the vapour, causing i( (0 condense into a high 
pressure liquiJ. As this change of state occurs a large 
amount of latent heat is reka~ed. 

82.00.02 

Recei'ler drier 
This unit filters, removes moisture, and acts as a 

reservoir for the liquid. To prevent icing inside the system, 
extreme precautions are taken during servicing to e)l;c1ude 
moisture. The ret:eiver drier should he considered as a 
second stage insurance 10 prevent the serious conse
quences of ice obstructing the flow. A sight glass provided 
in the unit top enables II visual check to be made of the 
high pressure liquid flow. 

ExpanSion valve and cold matriX 
High pressure liquid refrigerant is delivered to the 

expansion valve. A severe pressure drop occurs across 
the valve and as the refrigerant enters the cold matrix 
space at a tempera lure of approximately -6'-'(' it boils 
and vaporizes. As this change of stale occurs, a large 
amount of latenl heat is absorbed. The cold matrix is 
therefore cooled and as a result heat is extracted from 
the atr' flowing across the matrix. 

Second cycle 
Vaporized refrigerant is then drawn from the cold 

matrix by !he compressor and a second cyde commences. 

1. Compressor 

2. Condenser 

3. Receive! drier 

4. Expansion. valve 

5. Cold matrix 

6. Hieh PftSSl:J1C cut-out 

• 
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Hot water circuit 

The function of the hot water circuit is to ileat the hot 
matrix. The hot water flow is induced by the engine 
water pump. Hot water is drawn from the water transfer 
housing at the rear of the left·hand bank and passes 
through the water flow valve to the hot matrix< From the 
hoi matrix outlet the flow [s forward between the lWO 

banks to enter the water pump houstng. This entry is 
on the suction side of the waler pump . 

AIR CONDlTIO!'llING 

H2.00,03 



, AIR CONJ)lnONING 

COMPRESSOR 

Drive belt-adjust 82.10.01 

1. Slacken hvo jockey pulley bolts 
2. Carefully lever jockey pulley mounting to tension 

belt. 
3. 'righten fWO bolt~. 

4. Check belt tension. This shoukJ he 0"75 to 1·00 in 
(19 to 25 mm) at the mid-point between jockey 
p"llcy and compressor pulley. 

COMPRESSOR 

Ciutch--removc and retlt 82.10.08 

Removing 

l. Remove Htdiator. 26.40.01. 
2. Slacken top bolt amI remove bottom bolt. Push 

jockey pulley downwards and remove drive belt 
from compressor pulley. 

3, Disconned electrical connection to compre~sor 

dutch. 
4, Energize dutch by using a shwc wire between 

battery positi\·c terminal and dutch eledric;tl con
nection. 

5. With compre~sor crankshaft lockd tn pulley, 
retain pulley and femove centr\,; bolt. 

(!. St'rew ,! O-tl25 in U.N.C. bo~t into the thread pro
vided to ... vithdraw pdley assembly from tapered 
shaft. 

7. Remove four holts anJ withdr:nv clutch coil 
assembly. 

Refitting 

8. Reverse 1 to 7. With ;;h:lch energized, torque-load 
cen,rc polt to J6lb ft l2'2 kgf m), 

82.10.01 

82,10,08 

~jfflm:~';!d, 
..::>--

-3 

! 
7 
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-3 
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COMPRFSSOR 

Oil level 82.HU4 

During system operation some refrigerant compressor 
oil from the compressor t:rankcasc circulates throughout 
the circuit. When (he system 1.& stopped the oil remains 
in the components and hoses. If a component is changed 
some oil wi1l therefore be los[. Perform an oillevd check 
after renewing a compressor, condenser, receiver drier, 
air conditioner unll or hose. 

CAI;TIO~: Fill only with refrrgt::rant compressor oil of 
approved trade names; 

BP 
Texaco 
Shell 

Fnergol LPT 100 
Capella E 
Clavus 33. 

1. Connect gauge sef to service valves. 82.30,05. 
2. Select lever '13' to fuH 'COLD"', 
3. Run engine- at 1,200 to [,500 rev/min for five 

minutes. 
4. Reduce engine speed 10 idle. 
S. Slowly turn ~uction sen,ice valve towards froD! seat 

[)osltion-turn clockwise. Continue until gauge 
reads ?CfO or a little hdov;. 

6. 

0 

'" 
8" 

" 10 

11 

]2 
11. 

]4 

1), 

16, 

17, 
lfL 

Cse a second operator in vehicle to control ignition 
switch to speed operations 7 and 8. 
Stop engine. Quickly do~e $u(~tion service valve to 
front seat po~ition tern clockwise. 
Quickly close discharge service valve 10 front sea! 
position -turn clock.wise. 
Remove five bolts and lift out stabilizer bracKet 
Pro1cct eyes wiEh sal~ty goggks and wear ?)oves 
during operation I!. 
Cartfdly remove bolt, allowlng crankcase pressure 
which may be up to 5 Ihiins to dissipate slowly. 
Local<; oil level dipstick in vehicle tool kit. 
insert clean dipstick to position shown. It may be 
nec-e%ary t(' turn comprc<;sor erank to pwviJe 
clearance. 
Withdraw dipstick. Observe: oil level with care as 
lubricant tS of a transparent nature. 
Jf oil level is near minimum mark, top up with 
approved oil [0 bring level near maximum mark. 
On not overfill. 
If avarlabl(". use new mbber '0' ring. I,ubricate '0' 
ring with refrigerant compressor oil before fitting 
to bolt. Fit bolt. 
Position stahilizer bracket and secure with five bolts. 
Disconnect gauge set from service valves. 82.30.05. 

, , 

J 1 
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AIR CONDITIONING 

82.10.14 



AIR CONDITIONING 

COMPRESSOR 

-Remove and refit 82.10.20 

Removing 

1. Place vehicle on ramp, Operations 2 to 10 may be 
perfonned with ramp lowered. 

2. Depressurize. Hl.30.05 
3. Disconnect gauge set from servic~ valves. 82.30.01. 
4. Remove two protective ClIpS from service valves, 
5. To seal compressor interior ensure two hexagon 

caps are fitred and dose both service valves to front 
seat position ---tum clockwise. 

6. Ensmc electrical connection to compressor dutch 
is disconnected, 

7, Protect eyes with safelY goggles and wear gloves 
dllring operation tL 

8. Carefully disconnect two hose connections. Blank 
exposed connections immediately. 

9. Remove five bolts und lift out stabilizer bracket 
to. Slacken top boll and remove bottom bolt. Push 

jockey pulley downwards and remove drive beH. 
from compressor pulley. 

1 L Raise vehicle on ramp. 
12. Support weight of compressor. Remove three bolts 

anJ one bolt and nut. lift compressor complete 
with mounting bracket from vehicle. 

13. Hold mounting hracket in vice. Remove four bolts 
ano separate compressor from mounting bracket. 

Refitting 

14. Reverse 9 to 13. 
15. Adjust compressor drive belt. 82.10.01. 
16. Connect two hose connections. Use refrigerant com

pressor oil on all mating surf.aces to assist leakage 
prevention. 

17. Connect gauge set. 82.30,01. 
18. Evacuate. 82.30.06. 
19. Change. ~Q.30.0g. 

82.10.20 
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CONDEl'\SER J'A:'II MOTOR 

-Remove and refit 82.iS.01 

Removing 

!. Remove four screws and ,vithJruw centre grille 
section. 

') Remove mdint(lf. 26.'1.0.01, 
3. Disconnec: four e1ectncal connections to isolate 

bulh fan motors. 
4. Remove four nUlS from ;,tuds. Ifrigh(-hanJ rear nut 

proves dIfficult to remove with tools aV3ilable, 
remove: batrery 86.!5.01. Access hole in battery tray 
will f,;cilil:tte nut remov3L 

5. Mann:uvrc Lm motor mounting assembly upwards 
,:nd IiI': from vehicle. 

6. Note appropriate motor shaft projedion from fan 
boss. 

o , Slacken Allen screw and withdraw fan from shaft. 
Remo\";,; three nuts, washers and screws and Wilh~ 
draw motor. 

Refitting 
9. Reverse J to 8. 

CQl\DENSER 

-Remnv<:, ant! refit 82.15.07 

Remnving 

Depressurize. g2.3().()~. 
2. Remov\; cO~IJense~ ~an motor. 82.1:"0] operations 

( [05. 

3. RcmO\·c t~lI"ee scre\,'s J.nd \vilhdrdw left-hand inner 
headbmp assembly complete to provide spilce for 
conde:rhtr" removal 

4. Protect eyes with ~ardy goggles and w\;ar gloves 
duing operatiun 5. 

5. Carefully disconnec1 ~WO hose connecrions. Use 
two sr:tnl1er~ at each .'oint to protect delicate 
condenser pipe joinH. Blank exposed cOl1nediom 
immcdiillely. 

6. Rerr:ovc four bol(~. 
I. C;,n;fllll:y rndtHrU\·re condcnser upwards c.~ld Ufr 

from vehicle. H;:nd]e \.".-jth care as fins are easily 
d;lH1:lged, 

Rt·fiUing 
8. Revcr~e):o I. Use refrigerant cumpressor oil on 

all n1;Jting surf;a:e~ W il~sis[ leakage pn:: .. ·t~n~jon, 
9. Reyet"~e::: 10 J. 

10. Evacuate. 82.30JJ6, 
11. Change. 82.30JJ8. 

AIR COI\DlTIONING 

4 8 

7 
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AIR CONDITIONING 

82.17.01 

Rellll10YIllIg 

L D<:pres~urjLe, 82.30.05. 
2. Protect eyes with safety goggles and wear gloves 

during operalions 3 and 4. 

CAUTION: lrnm,ediatc hlanking is especially im
portant with receiv<:r drier. Exposed life of unit is 

only 15 minutes. 

3. Cucfully disconnect C;lritlary tube from receiv<:f 
drier. Blank exposed I.;onm:t:lions irnmcdiatdy. 

4. OUtru1ly discc'nnect two hose- connections. Blank 
exposeJ connedrons immediately, 

5. Slacken,mounting bracket clamp and withdraw unit. 

Refitting 

6. Insert unit mto mounting bl3Cket with 'l~' and 
'OUT connections correct to refrigeram circuit 
fl0W. Tighten motmting brllckel damp. 

7. Reverse::t 10 4. Usc refrigerant compressor oil on 
all mating surfacl;!'s w assist leakage prevention. 

S. Evacuate. 8.1.30.06. 
9. Change, 82.30.08. 

B2,nm 
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CONTROl..S-.--AOTOMATIC 

l!2.20.00 

Cold temperature ooDi:r'ol system 

This control systern is electrically powered. It com~ 
prises a cin.:uit with various controL inputs which switch 
on and off the air conditioner unit blower motofs, the 
condenser fan motors and the electro-magnet.i;: dutch 
fiHed to the compressor. 

Moving lever'S' to the left of its central 'OFF' 
position will energize the cold temperature wntrol 
sJ'sltan, hy< tripping the master switch in the control box. 
This will l'luwmaticaJiy. bring inlo operation the two 
blower motors at 10'1".' speed, 

The thermostat located m the control box is the 
temperature controllingcmnponenL The position of lever 
'13' between 'OFF' and ·COLD' determines the initial 
manual selling of the thermostat The thermostat also 
recognizes the temperature- of the cold matrix by a 
vapour·charged capillary inserted into the cold bloct;. 
These two signals together govern the exacr on/off 
switdung of the unit. 

Thc thermostat controls " relay which directs an 
electrical supply 10 either the he"ted bad·light circuit 
or the refrigeration circuit. 

F.neq~izing th,:: refriger1l1iofl nrcuit brings into opera~ 
lion the two condenser fan morors and, sulijcct to the 
safety feature of the high pressure cm-out, engages thc 
electro-magnetic clutch of the compressor. 

The clectw-magnetic clutch is the means of cutting 
the compressor in and out to achieve on ~·off control of 
the rcfrigcnl:1ion circuit. The cold matrix temperature is 
therefore automatically adjusted ro maintain an approxi
mately constanl temperature within the vehide. 

High prt."S1;lJIre cllt-olJi 

This unit is a safety feature to proted the refrigeratron 
;:ircuit from <:, ... (cessive prcs~ure, It is not ~ubject tv con
tinuous cycling durillj:i Ilorma[ system operation. 

Refrigerant pressure is !>ensed at the r{'(\,:ivcr drier and 
governs an dec(ri('al switch. The ~witch is ineh:ded in 
the cold kmp,:::ature C\1n(rol system so that it may control 
the electro-ma?,netic dutch. 

The electro-magnetic clutch is tile means of cutting 
Ihe compressor in and (Jut to achie,c on---ofl' control \1f 

the refrigeration circuit. The refrigerant pres~ure is 
therefNe automatically adjusted to nwir.tain a prC'ssl~r(: 

below the- high limit. 
c(!minued 

AIR CONDITIONING 
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I AIR CONDITIONI:"IG 

Va!'Utllll tank 

The vacuum lank providcs the power supply for both 
the flap aClnation system and the hot tc-rr:perature cuntw! 
system. 

The unit is mounted on the engine side of the bulkhead 
aml consists of a storage tank and :t non-r(:1 urn valve 
with integral pipe connections. The tank is evacuated by 
manifold suction. 

:Flap Ji1Icl!.1ll1.rion system 

This ~ystcm comprise~ three main components: a 
vacuum lank exhausted by engine wed on, a manually 
controlled on/off valve, and a diaphragm·opcra~cd 
actuator. 'Ine ac:uator positions hvo naps 'fl' to closed,' 
hot or open/cold. No intermediate positions are used. 

The un/off valve is located in the control hox. Moving 
lever "R" 10 the !eft of its central 'OFF position will 
{,[JUse the vacuum supply to he conn.;cted to the actuator. 
Moving [ever 'Ii' to the right of its ,:entral 'OFF' position 
will cause the a;:tualor to be connected to the valve 
atmospheri(' vent-

The valve se1eetion directly afkcts the pr<:ossuf'<;! on the 
dj~rh;agm v.'hid! cetermines the po~ition (If the actuatoL 
'I'Ll;! acruator drives a simple rod ,'l;ld leVer system to 
p0~itlOn :he two flaps 'B' to dosed/hot Of opcn,Told. "'l(1 

inlcr't"flediate positions are u~ed. 

This, system comprises fO;Jf main cO;rJpon.;nts: :l 

vaC;Lum tank exh,n.sted hy engine suction, a mallUl,lly 
set moduinh)r \'31\'e, 3 temperat:rn:: .wnsing valvc, and a 
diaphragn:-0perated w,ller flow valvC". 

The Jnodu:aror valve i~ lo.:ated ill the co:ltH,l box. II 
has :1 stIpply of vacuum direct frOl~l the V"Kl:um ll!:lk. 
The position of lever "B' bet,veen 'OFF' ,md "HOT 
dt:tcr:nines the ~e1ting of the vaIn! to direct the degrec of 
air bleeding and thu~ the vacuum slfnal fdt at the 
temperarure sensing V,1!Vc, 

The temper-awn: sensing valve is positioned forward 
of Jhe control box, adjatt:llt to the hot ma1rix air ~)utkt 
so it-; h:-rr.etal sJrip is directly affe('ted by lhe heat,::: 
output air temperature. The valve has J. supply of 
V2,cuum direct from the vacuum ::1!1k. The combined 
elTed of the \'3CUUm signal from the modu~ator vc.:ve 
and the position of Ihe hi-n:etal strip go\'ern~ the C:egrec 
of air bleeding into this supply Bnd estahlishe~ a ~econd 
vaeu"Jrn \'alt:e, 

This qecond vacuum value is felt b." the wakr nnw 
valve dic;phragn: which determines [:1(,: warer f.ow 
volume, The hot mal~ix tempCfa1UfC is fneref,m:: <l'..Ito

ma1ica!ly adjusted to maintain an approximately C011-

stant tempenl11re within tbe vehicle, 

ii2.20.00 Sheet 2 
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AIR COl'l'DITIONING 

1. Va,t'1.!\lfl1 tank 

2. Onloff valve 

3. Atmosphere vent 

4. Actuator 

l, Vacuum tank 

3. Tempernt\l!"e sensillg valve 

4. Water How vulve 

82.20JiO Sheet 3 



AIR CONDITlONL'IG 

-Description fl2.20,OO 

Two blower units may be used to incre~lse th,: freo.h <llf 

flow when the car is operating in exlrer,lC~ of temperature 
or at low road speeds. When the recln.:ulating system i~ 

employed the blown UI1~ts must be used 10 induce the 
flov;. To operate, puH thc knob tv the firs: position for 
low speed and tuny out for high s~)Ced. It may he noted 
tnat scl«:ting 1he c<)oling sysrem will Llutomatically brinj!. 
1nlo operation the hlov,er units at ~ow speed. From thi~ 
condit1on high s~eed may he obtaiw:d by plil1ing Ihe 
switch knob fi.llly out. 

Levers 

Lever ';1' 

The system draw,> either fresh :ur at ambien1 remper;J
wrc: through the bulkhe:)d aperture or recirculated an 
from the ,·ehide interior. The dlOice 1<; J. driver funct!Oll 
by selectIOn <l1 lever "/\'. To obtain maximum he<ltine 
and particularly maximum benefit from the cooling 
system in hm chmateo. ~ekct ·RLC1RC'. 

Moving icver 'I:{' w the fJghl of if:', central 'OFF 
pD~ition will select the heating ~ystem. Air flowing from 
the foot well outlets or screen outlets will be heated, The 
position of lel."t:l '8' bet"·een 'OFF' and 'HOT' directs 
the degree of heat r:::quired. The hot (emperature (:ontrol 
system wi!] maintain an approximately cmhtant interior 
1emper":lture. 

!\.1oving k\er 'w to the lef1 of its -:entral 'OFF 
posit:oll wil! seiect the cooling system. The total cold au 
volume wiH be spli1 from the central fascia \.'ent HId the 
two b~ciil 1()~lvrcs. ·lhe position of [ever "8· oetweC:l 
'OFF' ane TOLO' directs the degree ofc<.loliHf, r.::qUirec. 
The cold kmperatllr.:: con1rol sy>.tem v .. ill r:nmtain an 
approxinutdy COlhtn:1t interior \emperatclr.;:. 

Lel'a '(" 

="OIE: \Vhen the 2(1plmg :;.y~ll:m i~ ~e!e:.:ted 1he: pmll!O;1 

0f lever ·C lu\ no reln-ance. 

Lever 'C :\ d1"et.:ti ... " when healed or ambienl air i~ 

being, ddivered. \VneTI se~eded to "SCREE V the tow I 
air voiume i~ J~rec(ed tD the ~creen l."en1s. MovlIlg the 
!c\cr dm' n progressively decrea~es the [lv,v to the screen 
and incre::.ses the flow to the foOl wells. A selection to 
'CAR· Vi!;[ C;llhe the total ll[r vDlume to be deli· ... ered In 
the fnolwd!s. 

8220.00 Sheet 4 
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Hot temperature control system 
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AIR CONDITIONING 

CONTROL'3--AUTOMA TIC 

Master switch-remove '/lind refit 82.20.07 

Removing 

L Withdraw cotltrol box to limited access position. 
82.25.l6 ('lperatlons ] to 4. 

2, Remove two screws to release mounting plate from 
control box top, 

3. Disconnect fWO Lucar connectors. 
4. Remove two nuts and wa~hers. Lift out master 

switch. Retain two thi('k washers and 1wo scrcv,rs. 

Refitting 

5. fit master SWl,ch. 
6. Slacken two scrcv,.s to al10w mo\/uncnt in elongated 

hole". Adjust microswikh position 10 ache-lye the 
foHowing: 

a. lever 'I:}' seb:ted 'orr' ---~w~tch contacts open. 
h. Lever '8' sdecteJ 3w:" degrees towards 'COLD' 

switch contacts close-. 
c. Lc-yer'W selected ful! 'COLD' switch contact,> 

remain dosed . 
.1, from full 'COLD' return lever '8' towards 

'OFF'-swiKh conta.::ls tTW"t open at the 'OFF' 
position. 

e. If &witch position cannot rn: adjusted lO comp~y 
with conditions band d, ignore condition band 
adjust for condition d. 

7. Connect lWO Lucar connectors. 
8. Position moun1ing plate [0 contro~ box. top and 

secure with tWO screws. 
9. Rewrse operation L 

CO?\TROLS---ALTO:VIA TIC 

Vacuum tank-remove and r<f>fit 82.20.13 

Removing 

I. Isolate ballery. 
2. Pull otT two vacuum hoses at non-return valve. 
3. Remove- parcel tray. 16,67.0L 
4, Remo\;e thrce self-tapping ~t:rews and lift aside 

component mounting platc complete, 
S. Suppmt va.cuum hmk. Removt: two bolts lmd lift 

(lut tank. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse to 5. 

82.20.07 

82.20.13 
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CONTROlS-AUTOMATIC 

• On/off valve-remove and refit 82.20.15 

• 

• 

Removing 

L Withdraw control box to Ilrniled access position, 
82.25.16 operation" 1 LO 4. 

2. Remove two screws to release mounting plate from 
contwl box top. 

3. Pull off two lIacuum pipes at on/off valve. 
4. Renwve two screws and lift out on/off valve. 

Refitting 

5. Position on/off valve and secure with two screws. 
6. Provide vacuum supply of 18 inRg to vacuum 

switch input. Connect vacuum switch output to 
manometer representing actuator . 

Slacken two screws to allow movement in elongated 
holes. Adjust vacuum switch position to achieve 
the followin@!: 

GI. Lever 'B' selected 'OFF'-vaclium zero. 
b. Lever '11' selected 3 to 5 degrees towards 'COLD' 

- vacuum J2 inHg minimum. 
(. Lever'B' selected full 'COLD'-vacuum 12 inHg 

minimum. 
d. From full 'COLD' return lever 'B' towards 

'OFF"-vacul.lIn must he '.lew at the 'OrF 
positron. 

e. Ensure vacuum switch position does not cause 
any tightness when the control geometry is at 
T,D,C. 

7. Connect two vacuum pipes as shown. 
8. Position mounting pl<tte to control box top and 

secure with two screws. 
9. Reverse operatiol'! L 

I Tri~"'ph SfI,q: M""""L 1'Wt No. $4$[61. r",ue I 

AIR CONDITIONING 

82.20.15 



AIR CONDITIONI:-<G 

CONTROlS-AUTOMATIC 

H_ 
I. Right-hand steer vehicles only: Remove glovebox. 

7652.01. 
2. left-hand sleer vchides only: LDwer instrument 

panel to service posiiiotl. 88.20.01 operations t to 7. 
3. Withdraw control box LO limited access position. 

82.25.16 opemtioll$ 1 to 4. 
4. Remove two sc;rcws to release nlounling platc from 

control box lop. 
5. Using S4::rcwdrlvcf, prise up speaker grille. If filted, 

remove radio speaker. 
6. Using short length PO:LiJriv screwdriver, remove 

three self-tapping screws and clips to release 
thermostal capillary. 

7. Carefully withdraw grommet and capillary sensor 
from cold matrix. 

&. Disconnect two Lucar connectors. 
9, Remove two !.CfI:WS and carefully lift out thermostat 

aJ)d withdraw capillary. 

10. Revers;;: 5 to 9. 
!!. Slacken two screws wallow movement in elongated 

holes. 

Operating link, po!';! and thermostat trigger arc 
visible through aperture in oonlrol box top panel. 

Adjust thermostat position to achieve the following: 

a. Lever 'B' ~lected 'OFF' ---operating link just in 
contact witb post 

b. Lever 'B' selected 
lrigger at full travel. 

12. Reverse I to 4. 

fi.ll.1 'COLD'-tbermostat 

• 

• 
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COl\:TROJ,S--AU"l'OMATIC 

Removing 

1. Depressurize. 82.30.05. 
2. Protect eyes with safety goggles and wear gloves 

during operation 3. 

CAUTiON; Immediate blanking is espccilllly im
portant with receive-r drier. Exposed life of unit is 
only 1:;; minutes. 

T Carefully discotlned capillary lUbe from receiver 
drier. Blank exposed connections immcdiatdy. 

4. Disconnect two eledfica! connections. 
5. WNking from undcr front wing panel, support 

unit 3nd remove lWO screws. l,ift out unit-

6. Revcrse 3 to ). L:sc refi'igenml comprcssor oil on 
all mating surfaces to assist leakage preventIon. 

7. Evacuate. 82.30JJ6. 
8. Change. 82.30.08 . 

• 

AIR CONDITIONING 
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AIR CONDITlOI"ING 

CONTROIS---AUTOMAnc 

Modulator valve-remove find refit 82.20.30 

RellllOving 

!. Withdraw control box w limited access position. 
82.25.16 operations 1 to 4, 

2, Pull off two vacuum pipes at modulator valve. 
3. Slacken locknut and screw out nylon valve operating 

screw until screw end is clear of mounting plate, 
4. Remove twO small Pozidriv screws and withdraw 

valve from mouming_ 

Refitting 
5. With nylon valve operating screw suitably 

positi0ned, insert valve into mounting. Se<:1.lfe with 
two small pozidriv screws. 

6. Provide vacuum supply of 18 inHg to modulator 
valve input. Connect output to manometer repre
senting temperature sensing valve. 

Slacken locknut. Adjust nylon screw to achieve the 
follDwing: 

a. lever <B' sdec:ted 'OFF -vacuum 4 inHg 
rntl)omum. 

h. Lever 'Ii' seie('ud 10 degH:cs towards 'HOT'--
vacuum 8·1 w 9·1 inHg. 

c. Lever '8' selected full 'HOT-vacuum 12 inHg 
minimum. 

d. From full 'HOT return leller 'B' towards 'OFF' 
vacuum 4 inHg maximum at the 'OFF' 

position. 

7. Connect two vacuum pipes as shown. 
8. Reverse operation 1. 

82.20.30 

,f~m,~-"I , 
II '~z" 
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1 
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CONTROL',-AUTOMA TIC 

Temperature sensing valve-remove and refit 82.20.31 

Removing 

I" Withdraw control box to limited access position. 
82.25.16 operations I to 4. 

2. Pull off three vacuum pipes at temperature sensing 
valve. 

3. Remove two self-tapping screws and withdraw 
temperature scnslng valve. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse I to 3. Connect vacuum pipes as shown. 

CONTROLS-A£:TOMATIC 

Water flow vruve--remove and refit 82.20.3.3 

Removing 

1, Drain part coolant, 26. mOl. 
2. Pull off vacuum pipe. 
3. Slacken water hose clips. 
4. Slacken mounting bracket damp 5{:rew. 
5. Slide out water flow valve and pull off water hoses, 

Retitting 

6. Reverse I to 5 . 

AIR CONIliTIONING 

__________ ~ "~'CO 

82,20.3I 
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AIR CONDITlONl:>lG 

.AIR COl\DlT!ONER UNIT 

81.25.00 

The air condi1iotlcr UDit is positioned on the centre 
line of the vehicle between the bulkhead and the fascial 
console panels. The function of ihe unit is to receive air, 
process and deliver it to 1bc outte-ts as directed by the 
con~roJ positions. 

To compl-enf'nd the following sy.~t-em description, it 
should b(' apprecialed (hu[ control teter 'A' positions flap 
'A'in the air conditioner unj/, Similarly lerer 'B' positions 
the two flaps 'B'--thfs ti/tle ~v vacuum acl!l.i1tor---and l(;ver 
'C' positions the two flaps 'C' 

Intakes 
The system draws fresh air at ambient temperature 

through the bulkhead aperillfC, or recirculaled air from 
the vehicle interior, inio the air conditioner unit plenum 
chamber, The choice is directed hy the cable-controlled 
flap 'A'. 

Blowers 
Two blower units transfer air from the plenum 

chamber to the distribution arCH. 

Matrixes 
Two separate matrixes are employed. A hot matrix 

which may be supplied with hot water from the engine 
cooling system and a cold matrix which may be cooled 
by the refrigeration circuit. 

Ho! air 
When hot air is demanded the two flaps'S' are 

positioned by an unenerglzed vacuum actuator to the 
dosed/hot position. Air from ,ht:: distribution area flows 
down across the hot mllinx to the hot distribution area. 
The heated air lhen flows to the screen outlets and the 
foot'weU outlet in the proportions directed by the two 
interconnected cabie-eontwlIed flaps 'C'. 

comMitted 
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AIR CONDITIOI\I:-.IG 

A, Flap -A' controlled by lever 'N. 

It Two flaps 'B'. Controlled hy lever 'B' but positioned by the flap aduatron 
system. Positioned to c1osed(hot or open/cold. 1"0 intermediate- po~hior.5 are 
lIS<:d. 

C Two flaps 'C'. Controlled by lever 'C . 

1 Recircnlated air inlet 6 FOOl well outlet 

2. Fre$h air ink: 7. Screen outlet, 

3. Air transfer at ellen side via two blower ,. Water and dust drain 
units from plenum chamber to dbtributi"'n 
,,~ 9. Cold matrix 

4. Hot matrix 10 T'as.;:ia louvre outlets 

5. Plenum chamber water drain 11 Centr.J hsda vent outlet 

82.25.00 Sheet 2 



AIR CO:llDlTlO:llING 

Cold air 
When cold air is ~clected the two flaps 'B' are 

positioned by an energized vacuum actuator to the 
open/cold position. Air from the distribution area flows 
across the cold matrix and the total cold air volume is 
split into the vehicle interior from the central fascia vent 
and the two fascia louvres. 

Cooled, dried, and cleaned air 
The air conditioner unit is caplihlc of supplying 

cooled, dried, and ckaned air when cold air is selected. 
Air of the above description is obtained by passing air 
across the cold matrix. Heat is extracted from the air 
and absorhed by the refrigerant. ~1oisture carried in the 
air condens!;.'"S on the exterior surfaces of the cold matrix 
and is removed by draining ofr into a tray below the 
matrix. Dust suspended in the air tends to be retained 
hy the moisture and also collecIs in the tray. Twin dl'ain 
pipes lead down from the tray to beneath the vehicle. 

Outlets 
The st;reen oullets can provide a flow of heated or 

ambient air LO demist or defrost the windscreen. 
The footweH outlets can provide a flow of heated or 

ambient air to heat or ventilate the vehicle interior. 
The central fascia vent can provide a flow of refriger

ated air to be split into the vehicle interior. It may be 
noted that unless 'COLD' is selected no fiow will occur. 

The fascia louvres can provide a flow of ambient or 
rcfrigeraled air. The ambient flow to the fascia louvres 
may be considered as a variation on the two main 
airflow pallerm; of the air condilio:ler unit. These are 
downward through the hot matrix for heated or ambient 
air and horizontal through the (:old matrix for refriger
ated air. When !ever '13' is selected to 'OFF or 'HOT' 
a flow al ambient temperature is available as follows. The 
two flaps '8' are positioned by an unenergized vacuum 
adllator to the closed/hot POSilioll and the cold matrix 
is blanked off. However, a Ilmlted flow is permitted 
from the distribution area over the upper e.dge of the 
flap and across the cold matrix to the fascia louvres. It 
may be noted that in lhis selection the air is 110t cooled 
below fHnhient. The flow direction and volume is 
adjustable at each fascia louvre. When lever '13' is 
selected to 'COllY a flow of refrigeraled air is available 
as de, ailed above. The flow direction and volume is 
adjustable at each fascia [ouvre, 

82.25.00 Sheet 3 
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l. Fresh air inlet 
2. ThelTIlOSlal capillary 

J. Expansion valve 
4 Fa~da louvre outlet 
5. Actuamr 
6. Blower motor 
7. Screen outld 

8. Tray draln pipe , Control box 

• 
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AIR CONDITIONING 
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to, Control box mounting pl,lIe 
11. Tray drain pipe 
12, Screen outlet 
13. Blower motor 
14. Fascia louvre out:ct 
15, Central fascia vent ollt]et 
16, Water outlet 
n. Water inlet 

82.25.00 Shee( 4 



AIR CONDITIONING 

AIR COKDITIO"'ER UNIT 

Expansion valve---remo'l'e and refit 82,25,01 

Removing 

L Depressurize. 82.30.05, 
2, Right-hand steer vehicles only: Remove parcel tray 

76.67.01 and glovebox. 76.52.01. 
3. Left-band steer vehicles only: Lower mstrument 

pand lo service position, 88,20.01 operations 1 to 7. 
4. RenlOvc insulating material from armand expansion 

valve and adjacent pipes, 
5. Protect eyes with safety goggles and wear gloves 

during operations 6, 7 and 8. 
6. Carefully disconnect hose connedion. Blank ex

po.'.cd connections immediately. 
7. Can:fully disconnect pressure sensing connection. 

Blank exposed connections immediately. 
8. Carefully disconnect eXj)ansion valve mounting 

connection, Use two spanners at joint to protect 
delic<l1c air c0nJilioner unit ripe joint. ~ote that 
the larger lower hexagon is the union 10 be rotated. 
man k exposed conneclfons immediately, 

9. Remove twO small nuts. washers and screws. Care
fully withdraw temperature sensing capillary from 
dip. 

Refitting 

10. Position temperature sensing capillary in clip. 
Secure with two small screws, washers and nuts. 
Ensure sensing capillary makes good contact with 
dip. 

II. Reverse;5 to 8. Use refrigerant compressor oil on 
all mating surfaces to assist leakage prevention, 

12. Evacuate. 82.30.06, 
l3, Change. 82.30.08. 
14. Reverse 2 w 4. 

x2.25.01 
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Am: CO.!'lnHIONER UNIT 

Removing 

I, Depf'!:;:ssurize. 82.30.0), 
2. Isolate battery, 
J. Remove parcel tray, ·16.67,Ol. 
4. Remove console. 76.25.01. 
5. Remove fascia. 76.46.01. 
6. Drain part cODlant. 26.10.01. 
7. Disconnect two water hoses. 

82.25JJ7 

8. To drain hOl matrix attadl two slave hoses to inlet 
and outlet pires. Place onc slave hose end in 
suitable collection tank. Apply ]0\\' air pressure to 
other slave hose I:nd 10 move water from matrix. 

9, Remove inienor carpets from vdlide w prevent 
dl'anage from water spillage. 

W. Pul[ off one vacuum pIpe at vacuum tank and 
manoeuvre through bulkhead, 

! 1. Pull off vacuum plpe al watcr !low valve and 
manreuvre through bulkhead. 

12, Disconnect four e1ec~rical connections to isolate 
control box. 

13. Disconnccl four electrical connections to irolate 
both blower motorS. 

14. Carefully withdraw cold matrix tray twin drain 
pipes from body apertures. 

l5. Protect eyes wllh safety goggles and wear gloves 
during operation 16. 

10. Carefully disconnect two hose connections. Alank 
exposed connections immediately. 

17. Remove three screws and lift offinwke gnllc. 
l8. Remove two mounting bolts from vehide interior. 
19. Remove twa mounting holts from plenum chamher. 
20. Manreuvre air conditioner unir from "chick, 

Refitting 

21. Reverse 17 to 20, 
22. Connect two hose connections. lise refrigerant 

cOnJpresSDr oil on all mating surfaces. 10 assist 
leakage prevention. 

23. Reverse 9 to ] 4. 
24, Reverse 2 to 7. 
25. fvw;.:uate. 82.30.06. 
26, Change. 82.30.0S. 

AIR CO:-.lDll'lONING 
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AIR COI\1JITIONlI'iG 

AIR CONDlnOl'lER UNIT 

Blower motor-Ieftmhand-remo'l't' and refit 82,25,13 6 

Removing 

L Right-hand steer vehicle only: Remove parcel tray. 
76.67.01. 5 

2. left~hand steer vehicle only: Remove three bolts 
and drop steering-column. 

3, Disconnect tv..-o electrical connections. 
4. Remove three self-tapping screws: and detach screen 

outlet vent moulding, 
5. Remove four self-tapping screws to release circular 

mounting plate. 
6. Position small flat on plate adjacent to expansion 

valve, Manreuvre with patience to withdraw 
assembly. 

7. Note motor shafl projection from impeller clip. 
S. Remove dip and withdraw impeller. 
9. Slacken mounting clamp and withdraw motor. 

Refitting 

10. Reverse 1 to 9. 

AiR CO:"<lDHIOi'.'ER U:"<lJT 

Blower motor-nght m hand-I'emove and refit 82.25.14 

Removing 

1. Right-hand steer vehide only: Remove three bolts 
and drop s1\eering-column. 

2, Left-hand steer vehicle only: Remove parcel tray, 
76_67.01. 

3. Disconncct two electrical connections. 
4. Lever ('ontrol rod away from hot/cold flap leVCL 

5. RemDve three self-tapping scre\vs and detach screen 
outlet vent moulding. 

6. Remove four self-tapping screws to release circular 
mounting plate. 

7. Manccuvre with patience to withdraw assembly. 
8. Note motor shaft projection from impeller dip. 
9. Remove dip and withdraw impeller. 

10. Slacken mounting clamp and withdraw motor, 

Refitting 

Ii. Reverse 1 to 10. 

82.25.13 

82.25.14 
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AIR COl',DITIONER UNIT 

ControJ box-'remove and refit 82,15.16 

Removing 

L 

2" 

3" 

4" 

5" 

6" 

7" 

8, 

9" 
10, 

Remove console. 76.25J)!" 
Slacken screw to release SCREEN/CAR control 
rod. 
Remove two 5crcws to release comro! box mounting 
plale from main body of air conditioner unit 
Taking care not to damage thermostat capillary, 
partially withdraw control box to limited access 
position. 
Remove thermostat capillary from cold matrix 
82.20.18 operations I to 2 and 5 to 7. 
Slacken screw and spring off dip to release 'FRJ..:SH! 
RFCIRC' control cable, 
Pull off" two vacuum pipes at tempCr'lHilre ~em:lng 

valve . 
Pull off one vacuum pipe at vacuum tank. 
DisCDf}nect four electrical connections. 
Withdraw control box. 

RefUting 

1 L Reverse 7 to to. 
11. Attach 'FRESHjRECIRC' control cable. Ensure it 

is (Ifred 10 give full travel ofsinglc flap 'A'. 
13. Reverse J to 5. 
14. Attach 'SCREEN/CAR' control rod. Ensure it is 

fitted to give full travel of [wo l1aps 'fl'. 
!5. Refl! console. 76.25.01. 

AIR CONDITIOi'iING 

82.25.16 



r AIR CONDITlOl'llNG 

SERVICING 

-General instructions !o)2.3O,00 

WARNING: The refrigeration circuit must only be d.is~ 

rurhed by a qualified refrigerati.on engitDeef possessing the 
required spc~;ial servicing equipment. Failure to observe this 
instruction may result in severe personal injury. 

""lien depressurizing tbe system or 1'ol.l.hsequently breaking 
open any pipe connections, proh"Ct the eyes with safety 
gogglt'!il and wear gloves. 

If aUY liquid refrigerant should contact the eyes, splasb 
wi.th. cold water to siowiy raise the t.l<mllerature. :\lincral or 
cod liver oil on the area will reduce tbe chance of in£ection. 
Consult an eye spcdalist as soon as possible. 

Ensure that no refrigerant vapour comes into contact 
",ith an open flame. Should this occllIr a poisonons, L'Orrosive 
gas may be produced. This vapour may attack metal. 

Refrigerant in containers IUllst be proUdfit from beat. 
Do not expose to radiant beat from the SIJIl. Do not place in 
water above 50'C (122"-F). Do not beat with any flame. Do 
not carry a container in the vehicIt~ interior. 

When it is neces"ary to remove and refit any component 
of the refrigeration circuil the system must first be de
pressurized as detailed R2.30.05. 

To prevent icing Of corrosion insioe the refrigeration 
system extreme precautions must he observed uming 
servicing to exclmle moisture. Component connections 
uno hose ends must only be open to atmosphere for a brief 
period. Blanking c"p~ mllst be fitted immediately to any 
exposed connections. Replacement components wiH be 
supplied sealed and musl Duly be opened immediately 
prior to making the connections, 

After reassembling. the system must be evacuated as 
Jetl)ikd in 82.30.06. This should remove air, moisture and 
old refrigerant from the system so it may he fuBy charged 
with fresh refrigerant. 

Immediately after evacuation the system shou.ld he 
charged with refrigerant as detailed in 82.30.08. 

Kl.30.00 Sheet 1 

Refrigenmt 

Type 
Approved trade-names 

Properties at normal 
atmospheric pressure 
and temperal\lfe 

Dangerou5 at normal 
atmospheric pfessur'e 
and temperature 

Contact with the skin-

Contact with an open 
name 

Refrigerant l2 
Arcton 12 
Freon 12 
Isceon 12 

Vapour 
Odourless 
Colourless 
Heavier than air 
0.lon-corrosive 
Non-explosive 
Non-inflammable 
Non-poisonous 

Liquid refrigerant will freeze 
anythmg it contacts. Severe 
burns may fesuIL Especially 
dllngen);1~ to rhe eyes. Always 
p~Otecl with safety goggles. 
See 82,10,00 fOI eye bUiH 
treatment. 

A poisonous, corrosive gas 
may be produced. This vapour 
may attack metal 

Refl'~gerant is introduced and removed Irom [he 
refrigeration circuit by way of two service valves located 
on the compressor top plale. 

One service valve communicates with the input side of 
the compressor and is designated lhe 'SUCTION' or 
low side service valve. The other service \'ah·e is associated 
with the compressor output side and is designated lhe 
'mSCHARGE' or high side service valve. 

The service valves are controlled by sq uare-ended 
shafts normally covered by protective caps. 

Each service valve has three b3sie positions summarized 
as follows: 

161 Tlitlffiph S<ag MoInuJl.1. !furl No. 0.451(,2. Is,,,,, I IZI 
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r AIR CONDITIOl\ING 

SEJRVICI~G 

82,30.tU 

COilirectin~ 

l. Remove two prolec[ivc capf> fwm service valves. 
2. Ensure both service valves arc in back seat position 

-turn anti-clockwise. 
3. Ensure both gauge set valves arc dosed. 
4. Remove hexagon cap from suction service valve and 

connect gauge set low side hose. 
5, Remove hexagon cap from discharge serVlt:e valve 

and connect gauge Se! high side hosc. 

Disconnecting 

6. Ensure both service valves are in back seat position 
-turn anti-clockwise. 

7. Ensure both gauge set valves are dosed. 
8, Protect eyes wlth safety goggles and wear gioves 

during operations 9 and 10. 
9. Carefully discoJlnect gauge set low side hose from 

suction service valve, Allow any pressure 10 dissipate 
slowly. Fit hexagon cap, 

10. Carefully disconnect gauge set high side hose from 
discharge service valve. Allow any pressure to 
dissipate slowly. Fit hexagon cap. 

11. Fit tWD protective caps to service valves. 

82.30.oJ 
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SERVICING 

neprcssll.rize 82.30.0:5 

W AR~ING: Depres."illrize the system with the vehide in a 
weil-ventilated area. 

Ensure that no refrigerant vapour comes into e&ntact 
with sn open flame. Should this OttOI' a pol.WOOUS gas may 
be produced. This vapour may attack metal. 

L 

2" 
3" 

4" 

5 . 

6" 

7" 

I rnmobilize refrigerant circuit by disconnecting 
electrical connection 10 compressor clutch. 
Connect gauge set 82.30,01. 
Open suction service valve to mid position-turn 
clockwise three turns. 
Open discharge service valve towards mid position 

turn clockwise half a turn. 
Protect eyes with safety goggles and wca[ gloves 
Juring operations 6 to 7. 
Hold gauge ~et centre manifold bose end in il suit
able rag. 
Slightly open gauge set low side valve to allow 
refrigerant vapour to discharge (0 atmosphere via 
hose end. If oil from compressor is discharged, 
reduce gauge set low side valve opening. 

S. When discharge has stopped ensure hoth gauges 
read zero. 

9, Cl()~e gauge set low side \'alve, 
10. Close discharge service valve to backseat position

turn anti-clockwise. 
11. Close suction service valve to ,badtseat position

tum ami·clockwise . 

AIR CONDITIONING 
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, AIR CONDITIONING 

SERVICING 

-Evacuate 

L Depressurize. 82.3{)'05, 
2. Conne<:t vacuum pump to gauge set centre manifold 

hose, 
3. Open suction service valve to mid position-turn 

clockwise three turns. 
4. Open discharge service valve 10 mid position-tum 

clockwise three turns. 
5. Open gauge sct low side valve fully. 
6. Open gauge set high side valve fully. 
7, Run vacuum pump for 20 minutes. A vacuum of 

2g inHg shoulrl he indicated on low side gauge, If 
thls is not achieved, consider the possibility of a 
system leak, 

g, Close suction service vahic to back. seat positlon
turn anti-dockwise. Perform thi. .. opttatWn with; 
pump runnmg. 

9, Close discharge service valve to back &eat position 
tum anti-clockwise. Perform this operation with 

pump run[IJllg, 
10. Close gauge set low side valve. Perf 01 m thls opera

tion .. ".ith pump running. 
11. Close gauge set high side valve. Perform this 

operation with pump running. 
12. SlOp vacuum pump. 
13. Disconnect vacuum pump from gauge set centre 

manifold hose. 

R2.3D.06 
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SERVICING 

Clwge 82.30.08 

CAUTION: Charge with refrigerant 12 of approved 
trade names: 

Arcton 12 
Freon 12 
Jscwn 12 

Do oot charge with IDCtbylcldoride refrigerant. This 
would read undesirably with aiuminimm parts used in 
tbc system. 

NOTE: The lower volume of lhe wmainer contains 
liquid refrigerant while the Uppi:'f volume contains 
vapour. 

During the transfer opcr:;ttion a pressure drop occurs 
allowing the refrigerant to boil at a rate controlled by 
lhe amount of heat the container can absorb from its 
surrounds. 

The transfer operation may be speeded in two ways. 

The boil rate may be ilaslencd by warming the ;:on~ 
tainer in an aHempt to bring it hack to ambient tem
perature. This may he achieved by immersing the 
container in warm water. Do not place in water above 
50"'C (l22~F). See 82.30.00 Warnings. 

The ;:ontainer may be removed from the spring balance 
and inverted to pour liquid refrigerant down the ;;entre 
manifold hose. To ensure that the refrigerant vaporin.::s 
before reBehing a running compressor, invert for short 
periods a! it time to pour" ~maH slug of refrigerant and 
aHow complete lIap{1rization. This is especlally iraport
ant if a shor1 centre manifold hose is employed. 

System capacity (sight glass clear 
plus 0·25 Ib (110 g) 

I" Evacuate. 82.30.06. 

'·S1b (l130 g) 

2, Provide refrigerant ('ontainer valve. Ensure lIalve 
is capped. Fit to refrigerant container as detailed 
by the manufacturer. 

3. Connect gauge set centre manifold hose to con-
tainer valve. 

4. Open container valve. 
5. Hang contBlnel' on spring balance. 
6. Pro!ect eyes v"ith safe!}' gogeles and wear gloves 

during operatiDn 7. 
7. Slighrly loosen hose connector aE centre manifold 

connection to allow refrigerant to purge air from 
centre manifold hose. Tight1.~n hose connector. 

continued 

AIR CONDITIOIlilNG 
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AIR CONnITlONJNG 

8. Note spring balance reading. 
It should be possible at ally lime to calculale dre 
weight of refrigerant put into the s:",stem. 

9. Open suction scrvlcc valve ro mid position--turn 
clockwise three turns. 

10. Open gauge set lDw side valv~. 

HiXh pressure liquid refrigerant from the container 
will vaporize on enfcring fhe evacuated low pressure 

~J'srem. Flow will continue until container pressure 
equals system pressure. 

11. Wait until low side gauge reading stahilizes at 
approximatdy 40 lh!ini. Close gauge set low side 
valve. 

12, Perform first leak test. R2.30.09. 
13. Connect electrical connection to compressor clutch, 
14, Employ a second operawr to sit in driver's seat. 
J 5. Select blower switch to high speed. 
16. Select lever 'A' to 'FRESH'. 
17. Select lever 'If to futl 'COLD'. 
18. Run engine at 1,500 rell/mi,]. 
19. Open gauge set low side valve. 

Compressor suction will draw further vapori:::ed 
n:/rigerant into the sJistem. The refrigeration circuit 
will commence to function and vapour passed info 
rhe condellser lI'if1 accumulate as liquid refrigerant in 
rhe receiver drier. 

20. Remove container from spring balance. Shake 
gently until no liquid is heard or felt. Container 
will now be empty. 

2L Close gauge- set low side valve. 
22. Stop engine. 
23. Hang container on spring balance and note reading. 
24, Remove conlainer from spring balam.:e, 
25. Close container valve. 
26, Protect eyes wi[h safdy goggles and wear gloves 

during operation 27. 
27. njsconnec~ gauge set centre manifold hose from 

container valve. 
28. Hold container valve outlet away from personneL 

Open container valve to allow container to vent to 
atmosphere. 

29. Remove- container valve from container. 
30. Ensure container valve is capped. Fit to new 

refrigerant container as detailed by the manufac
turer. 

31. Connect gauge set centre manifold hose to con-
tainer valse. 

32. Open container valve. 
33. Hang container front spring balance. 
34. Protect eyes with safety goggles and wear gloves 

during operation 35. 

continued 
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35_ .. 
30. 
3? 

38" 
39" 
40" 
41. 

42" 

43" 
44" 
45, 

46. 

47" 

48" 
49" 
50" 

5L 
52. 

53" 
54. 

"" 56. 

57. 

5S" 

59, 

60" 
61. 
62" 

Slightly looscn hose eonncctor at o:.:entre manifold 
C0tltlcctlon to allow refrigerant to purge air from 
centrc manifold ho-'>e. Tighlen hose connector. 
t-iote spring balance reading. 
Ensure interior controls remain set as detailed m 
operations 15 10 17. 
Run cngine at ] ,500 rcv/min, 
Watch receiver lirter sight glass_ 
Opcn gaugc set low side valve, 
Sight glass will initially show a procession of 
bubblcs or foam when compressor clutch is en
gaged" 
Con~inue until sight glass dears, showing no 
bubbles or foam when eoml)fessor dutch is cngaged. 
Close &'wge set low side valve. 
Note spring balance reading. 
From this datum reading an additional 0·25 Ib 
(110 g) of refrigerant must be added. 
Open gauge set low side valve. 
If required, remove container from spring balance, 
Shake gently to assist transfer of refrigerant into 
system. 
Hang container from spring balance. 
Notc spring balance rI;~ading. 
Continue operations 47 to 49 until additional 0·25 
Ib (ilO g) of refrigerant has been added. 
Close gauge set low side valve. 
Close suction service valve to back seat position-
turn anti-clockwise. 
Stop engine. 
Remove container from spring balance. 
Close container valve. 
Protect eyes with safety gogg~es and wear gloves 
during operation 57. 
Disconnect gaugc set centre manifold hose from 
container valve, 
Perform operations 59 and 60 only if container is 
'hought 10 be almost empty_ 
Hold container valve ouUet away from personnel. 
Open container valve to alJow container to vent to 
atmosphere. 
Remove container valve from container. 
Perform second leak test. 82.30.09. 
Functional chet:k. 82.30.16. 

46 
51 
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r AIR CONDITIONIM; 

SERV1Cl:'llG 

-Leak test 

A major leak in l/1.t sy~tcrn should be shown up dunng 
the evaculting operatl()n 82.3(U)6 prior to charging with 
fresh refrigcnH):. 

!,>1inor leaks sh0ulJ be ~earched for as mstructed in the 
charg:ng opcratio:l 82.30.0!'l, using nne of the lWO basic 
types of leak. te~:ing eqUipment in common u~e_ 

The burner type has it hand-bold burner connected h~ 
hose to a cylinder of gas. A second leose attached to the 
bumer i~ the sean:h hose which draws m air or refrigcran: 
vapour. This hose is of some length so its end may be
pos:rioned dose to the unions while the bun~\.';f i." h<"ld and 
observed by a second operator a safe distance- from the 
vehicle, A leak is indicated hy the flame changHlE, w~otn 
to green or purple. The product of burmng gas and 
refrigerant is a poisonous. corrosivt ellS which should not 
be inhaled. 

The clec1rornc type has a control unit suitable for bench 
mounting connected to a cylinder of gas and an electrical 
supply. A gun conneded by hoses and wires to the eon1rol 
unit carries the search probe which deteds refrigerant 
vapour. A leak is indicated by audible warning, li light or 
meter. 

Whether a burner type or electronic type unit is used 
the equipment should be employcd as Detailed by the 
manufacturer, The following instructions are provided to 
assist leak testing_ 

Gi'!!('(iJi 

Place thc vehicle in a wdl-vcnri;;ned area or rdrigerant 
fleay persist in the vicinity and give misleading results. 

Strong draughts should be avoided as a leak may be 
dissipated without detection. 

Refrigerant is heavier than aiL When checking each 
union pass the detector slowly round each joint with 
special attention ro the underside. 

Compressor 

Check two hose connections, serVl<.:e valves, head joint, 
rear bearing plate joint and base joint. 

Check the shaft seal by positioning the detector between 
the dutch and seal plate. As access is poor, leave the 
detector in the vicinity for one minute. 

112,30.1)9 

('ondem;er 

Remove four screws and withdraw e¢ntre gnl!e section 
to obtain access to condenser. 

Check: two hose connections <HId delicale condenser 
pipe joints. Check all soldered joints and pass detector 
across underside of unit. 

Receil'er drier 

Check 1wo hose connections and high pressure cut-out 
capillary. 

Explltls[otl. mire and cold matrix 

Right·hand steer vehli::les only: Remove parcel tray 
76.67,01 and g!ovebox 76.52_0l to obtain access to ex
pansion valve. 

Left-hand steer vehicles only: Lower instmmem panel 
to service position (88.20.01, operations 1 to 7) to obtain 
access to expansion valve. 

Remove msulating material from around expansion 
valve and adjacent pipes to permit a thorough leak lest 

Chedu:okl matrix. Select lever 'B' to full 'COLD'. Run 
engine. Insert detect.or in10 o:.:enlral fascia vent outlet. Stop 
engine and immediately insert detector into one tray dratn 
pipe. Refrigerant is heavier than air and a leak from the 
cold matrix may sink down the tray drain pipes . 

• 
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SERVICING 

--Functional check 82.30.16 

1. Piace vehicle in .a welt-ventilated area. 
L Ensure compressor drive belt is correctly adjusted. 

82.10.0]. 
3. Connect gauge set. 82.30.01. 
4. If the gauge set high and low side hoses contain air, 

purge the hoses as follows: 

5 
6. 

a. Provide refrigerant container valve, Ensure valve 
is capped. Fit to refrigerant container as detailed 
hy the manufacturer, 

b. Connect gauge set centre manifold hose to con
t<'liner vaLve. 

c. Open container vaLve. 
d. Protect eyes with safety goggles and wear gloves 

during operations e to g. 
e. Slightly loosen hose connector at centre manifold 

connection to allow refrigerant to pJ;rge air from 
centre manifold hose. Tighten hose connector. 

f Opcn both gauge sct valves. 
g. In turn, slightly loosen each hose connector at 

service valve to aHow refrigerant [0 purge aJr 
from hose5. Tighten hose connectors_ 

h. Close both gauge set vllllles. 
Note ambient air temperature, 
Opcn suction service valve towu:-ds mid position
LUHI clockwise half a turn. 

7. Open dlst:harge serviet. valve to\vard:'\ miJ position 
-turn clockwise half a turn. 

S. Select blower switch ;0 high ~peed. 
9. Select lever <A' to 'RECIRC 

10. Select leve! 'H' to full 'COLlY. 

11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

1 (r. 

I 
l 

in humid condilions it may lw I1ccessmy to reduce 
li:'f/er 'B' settil1g/rom luff "COLD' rmrards 'OFF' to 
prerent icing of the coid marrix. Sfighdj/ higher 
feniral jascia \'('/1! outlet air !ell/peratures should 
then be expected . 
Run engine at 1,000 to 1,200 rev/ruin for 10 minutes 
to warm engine and stahilize system. 
Che;;.:k receiver drier ~ight glass is dear, sho\,,.-ing no 
bubbles or foam. 
NOle low-side gauge and high-sic:e gauge readings. 
insert ~hermometer into centra~ fascia vent outlet 
and note air temper3.tJ.re. 
Compare all readings obtained with values given 
in table for appropriate amhient air temperature. 
Dr~conn¢ct gauge set. 8230.01. 

Ambient air 
temperature Lov¥ side gauge 

r~ 'F T 10/in2 kN;m~ 
. -----

6(l 16 12 to 20 83 to 138 
80 27 16t025 ]1Ot0172 

100 38 18 to 28 

J 
124 to 193 

110 43 19 to 29 13] to 200 

AIR CO"lDlTlONI:'<IG 
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High side glluge 
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12 

Central fascia H'I!t J 
outlet air tenMperliture 

t-~ ~~. . ~J 
ISO 10 130 552 to R97 32 to 40 0 to 4 I 

130 to 180 897 to 1242 35 to 44 2 to 7 
200 to 2<10 , UED to [656 3iS to 47 3 to 5 I 
240 to 27~[656 to 18~. 39 to_4_8~ __ 4 t~ __ ~_J 
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WINDSCREEN WIPERS AND WASHERS 

WINDSCREEN WIPERS AND WASHERS OPERATIONS 

Windscreen \,,-ashcr pump 
-remove and refit 

Winds;;:reen wiper system 
data and description 

-motor-ovcrh,wl 
motor· remove and refit 

-rack-remove and refit 
wheelbox--driver's-rcmove and refit 

-whee!box-·passenger's--remove and refit 
----wiper arm--driver's-remove and refit 
-wiper arm" passenger's-removc and refit 

wiper blade-driver's-· remove and refit ". 
-wiper blade passenger's-fcmove and refit 

84,[0.21 

H'U ,),()() 
S4.15.1l:i 
B4.]5J~ 

84.15.24 
&4 15.28 
;;':4.15_29 
84.15,02 
84.15.03 
84.15.06 
84.]5.07 
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WiNDSCREEN WASHER PVMP 

-Remove and refit 84.10.21 

Remolioag 

1, Disconn.ect Lucar cmmectors. 
2. Pull off outlct pipe. 
3. Lift pllmp from bracket. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse I to 1. Connect Lucar connectors lIS 
follows: 

Green wire (0 positive terminal marked 12V DC
with red spo/. 

Light green/black wire /0 n.egative terminal. 

L664 

Part ~o. 545162. !"". t 

WI~DSCREEN WIPERS AND WASIIERS 

84.]0.21 



, WINDSCREEN WIPERS ANlJ WASm:RS 

WINDSCREEN WIPER SYSTl:M 

nata and dt'!Scriptioo 

Motor: 
Manufacturer 
Type 
Lucas Pan No.: motor minus gear assembly 

gear assembly, . 

Stanpart :-"0,: moior minus gear assembly 

gear assembly, . 

Running current· after 60 se,:onds from cold with 

connecting rod removed; 

Normal speed ,. 
High speed 

Running speed-final gear after 60 seconds fmm cold 

with cnnnecting rod removed: 

Normal speed 
High speed 

Armature end-float 
Brush length·, normal speed: new 

renew if less than 

high speed: new 
renew if less than . , 

earth: new 
renew if less than 

Brush spring pressure' when compressed so bmsh 

bottom i~ aligned with brushbox slot end 

Maximum permissible force to move cabie mek in 

tubing-arms and blades removed 

The unit consists of a two-speed permanenHnagnet 

motor and a gearbox unit which drives a cable rack 

mechanism. Rotation of the mo1or armature is con

verted to a reciprocating morion of tbe cable rack by 

a single-stage worm and gear, a connecting rod and it 

cross-hcad cOlllainec. in a Bl1idc channeL 

Two-speed opcration is provided by a third brush. 

When high speed is selected the positive supply is tram

fe-ned from the normal speed bru~h to the high speed 

bru~h. 

A switching feature stops the blades in the park 

position irn~~pectl\'e of lheir position whcn the steering

column switch is ~i;!lecred OfF. This is effected by -it 

two-stage lir:1it switch unit attached to the gcarbmc The 

contact$ arc actuated by a straigh~ cam slope on a slider 

block which i~ traversed by a projection from the cross

head. 

When the ~teering"column swirch is ~elecled OFI·, the 

motor will continue to run until the limit switch first 

stage contacts open. A momentary period follows dUring 

which no contact is made. The second sW.ge comacts 

then close cau~ing regenerative braking of the armature 

which maintains consiSlcnt parking of the blades. 

84.15.00 

Lucas 
16W 
75721 
54705366 
5199{)9 
519532 

46 to 52 rev/min 
60 to 70 rev/min 
O"O(}2 to 0-008 in (0·05 to 0·20 mm) 

0·380 in (9·65 mm) 

0·180 in (4·76 mm) 

0·380 in (9'65 mm) 

84.15.00 

0·280 in (7' 11 mm) (i.e. when narrow section is worn to 

step into fuli-widl h .~e-ction) 

0·380 in (9·65 mm) 

0·180 in (4-76 mm) 

5 to 7 07.. (140 to 200 g) 

6 Ib (3kg) 

• 

• 



WINDSCREEN WIPERS A"ID WASHERS 

.. 

2 

• 
8~j··-·· 
9 

+ G 
" (), ____________ L 

:"'3'2 

Supply 4. High $~lCeIJ brush • L Steering-column in line plug and wi!ket 5. Commutmof 

2. Steering-coiumn switch 6. Permanent magnet 
0 OFF 
I NORMAL SPEED , Far!h brush , 
2 HIGH SPEED 
SW SWEEP WIPE fACILITY 8. Slider block 

3. Normal speed brush 9. Limit switch (mit 

84.1 SJl() Sheet 2 



WINDSCREEN WIPERS AND WASlInlS 

WINDSCREE:\ WIPER SYSTE\1 

Wiper arm-----drivcr's-----reuu)'re and r('fit 84,15.02 

Removing 

l. Simultaneously lift wipex arm from screen and pull 
out lower em] of pantograph arm to release bill] 
socket. Allow assembly 10 faJ! into its _~ervice 

position. 
2. Position screwdriver as shown .and impart a twisting 

acraon to lift clip frorn spindle groove. 
J. Assembfy may now be re-moved by hand. 

Refitting 

4, Fn~ure wheelboK spindles are in the park po;;i1 ion. 
5. Hinge wiper arm against spring. w adopt its service 

position. 
6. Locate splines for suitable park position. Pmh 0:1: 

to engage dip to spindle groove. 
7. Simultaneously lower wiper arm to screen and guide 

iower end of pantograph arm to haH end. 
S. Push ball socket firmly onto ball end. 

W[!'\DSCRFEj\," WIPER SYS'fI'.M 

Wiper arnn-passengcr's-rt,moo/(' and refit 

Removing 

]. Lift wiper arm ane blade from screen so it falls into 
its service position. 

2. Positron screwdriver as shown and impan it twisting 
action to lift clip from spindle groove. 

3. Assembly may now be removed by hand. 

Refitting 

4. Ensure wheelhox spindles llrc in t~1{' park position, 
5. Hinge wiper,arm figarost spring to adopt it, service 

position. 
6. Locate splines for SUitable park position. Push on 

to engage dip to spindle groove. 
7. Lower wiper arm to screen. 

\ 

• 



• WINDSCREF.~ WIPER SYSTEM 

Wiper blade- drivcr's-remol'e and refit B4.1S.(j6 

ReMoving 

], Wet windscreen. 
2_ Switch on ignition ane wipers. Stop wiper assembly 

in a vertical position by switching off ignition at 
an appropriate moment 

3. Simultaneously lift wiper ann from scrce,l and pull 
011t lower end of pantograph arm to release baH 
s.ocket. Allow assembly to faB into its service 
po:'>ilion. 

4, Rotate hlade and pantograph arm io position 
shown 10 free blade pin from retaining plate. 

5. Withdraw blade from pivot block. 

Refitting 

(l. Wrth pantograph arm in position shown and blade 
correct way up to obtain full pivot block wntacr, 
insert blade pin into piVOl block. 

7. Rotate hlade and pantograph arm 10 normal 
rOSilion to trap hkjde pin with retaining plate. 

8, Simultaneously lower wiper arm to screen and guide 
lower end of pantograph arm to ball end_ 

9. Push bali socket firmly Onto ball end. 

WJ~DSCREEN WIPER SYSTJ::~l 

841.15J)7 

Removing 

]. Lin wiper arm and. blade from screen so it falls into 
its service position. 

2. Simultaneously Jift clip 'A', till cage 'fr ,wd gently 
pull wiper blade from arm. 

Refitting 

3. L(M;ale cage and dip assemhly w wiper arm. Push 
on to engage 'pip'. 

4. Lower wirer afm to screen. 

WINDSCREEN WIPF:RS AND WASH~:RS 

r 

84.15.06 

84,15.07 
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WINIlSCRIIEN WIPERS A"ID WASHERS 

WIf'DSCREEl'.- 'VIPER SYSTEM 

MOfOT-remOH' and refit 84.15.12 

Relluning 

I. Remove harness plug from limit switch, 

2. Remove five screws. Lift off gearbox cover. 

3, Remove crankpin spring clip by withdrawing side

\>'-3),5. Remove wa~heL 

4. Can:fuHy withdraw connecting roG. Remove washer. 

). Remove two bolts, spring washer'> ilnd washers. 

Remove strap, 
6. Man.;:euvr~ mot0f to allow cross-head, rack and 

tube l'l.',scmbly io be re1e<'!sed. Remove motor from 

vehicle. 

Refitting 

7. E Dsure connecting rod is removed as detailed above. 

8. Position motor so that cross-head, rack and tuhe 

assembly .arc correcHy located to guide channel. 

9. Fit strap and secure with two bolts, ~pring washers 

Bud washers. Fnsure to secure two harnes.~ earth 

tab'S wtlh rear bolt 
I(). Fit washer. 
11. Lubricate final gear crankpin with Shell Turbo 41 

oiL 
12. Lubricate cross-head end of connecting rod, includ-

ing pio, with Ragosine Listate grease. 

13, Ca"f"Uy in"" connecting md 
14. Fit wllsher. Fit spring dip by inserting sidewaY5. 

15. Position gearhox cover. Secure with. five screws. 

16. Ht harness plug to limit switch. 

84.15.12 

• 
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WINDSCREEN WIPER SYSTE.vJ 

Motor overbaul 84.15,18 

Gt>nentl 

If the motor is not operating corredly, firs! check 
electrical supply of 12 volts on terminal 5 with norma! 
speed selected and terminal 3 with high speed selected. 

ifelectrical supply is satisfactory, perform the following 
operations to determine if the fault is in the motor or 
in the rack, tube and wheelbox assembly, resulting in the 
motor being required to drive an excessive load, 

Running \:lIrn'i:lt 

1. Remove fiye screws. Lift off gearbox cover. 
2. Remove crankpin spring clip by withdrawing side

ways, Remove washer. 
3. Carefully wilhdraw connecting rod. Remove washer. 
4. Connett ammeter suitable for running current (see 

Data) in supply circuit. 
5. Allow motor to run for 60 f>econds. Ammeter 

reading should then tm as gl\len in Data for normal 
speed and high speed respectively, 

If the reading is not as s!ated, a fault in the motor 
is indicated. 

Running speed 

I. RCnl.ove five screws, Lift off gearbox cover. 
2, Remove c-rankpin spring dip by withdrawing side

ways, Remove washer. 
3. Carefully withdraw connecting rod, Remove washer. 
4. Allow motor to run for 60 seconds. Speed of final 

gear should then he as given in Data for normal 
speed and high speed respectively. 

If the speed is not. as stated. a fatllt in the motor is 
indicated. 

:I<'orce to move rack in tube aDd wbeelbox assembly 

L Remove five screws. Lift off gearbox cover. 
2. Remove crankpin spring clip by withdrawing side-

ways. Remove washer. 
3. Carefuliywithdnlw connecting rod. Remove washer. 
4. Remove wiper arms. 84.15.02 and 84.15,03. 
5, Attach a suitable spring scaJe 10 hole in cross-head. 

Maximum permissible force to move rack. is given 
in Data. 

If the required force is greater than stated, a fault 
in the rack, tube and wheelbox assembly is indicated. 

WINDSCREEN WIPERS AND WASHERS 

84.15.1l:! Sheet 1 



WINDSCR~:EN WIPERS AND WASHERS 

Disrwlnffing 

L Remove five screws. Lift off gearbox cover. 
2, Renwve crankpin fipring clip by withdrawing side-

ways. Remove washer. 
3. Carefllilywithdraw connecting rod. Remove washer. 
4. Ifnccessary, remove cross-head. 
S. Remove slider block. Note direction of (:am slope. 
6. Romove finnl "",,haft ",'ing clip by withdmwing 

sideways, Remove washer, 
7. Ensure shaft is burr-free and withdraw. Remove 

dished >Wlsher. 
8. Remove thrust screw and locknut 
9. Remove through-bolts. 

10. Carefully withdraw cover and armature about 0-2 in 
(5 mm). Continue withJmwal, allDwing brushes to 
drop dear of commutator. Ensure three brushes are 
not contaminated with grease. 

11. Pull armill11re from cover against action of per
manent magnet, 

12. "iote position oflimit switch on gearbox hy scribing 
pencil line. 

13. Remove five screws to rdeasc brush assembly and 
limit switch. Remove both units .Joined together by 
wires. 

14. Remove plate. 

13 

84.15.18 Shcct 2 

11 

L!J.72A 
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Reas.wmbling 

NOTE: The following hibricants ate required during 
assembly: Shell Turbo 41 oil and Ragosine Listate 
grease. 

!. Position plate 'So that round hole will accommodate 
plunger. 

2. Position brush assembly and limIt switch joined 
together hy wires. Secure with nvc screws. 

3. SlackeD two limit switch screws and align pencil 
lines. TiglHen screws. 

4. Lubricate cover bearing and saturate cover bearing 
felt washer with Sheri Turbo 41 olL Position 
armature to cover against action of permanent 
magncj, 

S. Lubdc.utc self--aligning bearing with Shell Turbo 41 
oiL Carefully inser~ armature shaft through bearing. 
Ensure that brushes arc not contaminated with 
lubrtcanL Push three brushes back to dear com
mutator. 

6. Scat cover against gearbox. Turn eover to align 
marks shown. Fit through-bolts. 

CAlITIO:S: If marks are not aligHed, motor will run in 
reverse direction, 

7. ,. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 

l3. 

14. 

15. 
16, 

Fit Ihrllst screw and locknui. 
Adjust armature end-float as follows. Slacken loek· 
nul. Screw lhrust screw in until resistance l~ felt. 
Screw 'hrust screw out a guarter of a turn, main1ain 
ill this position and tighten locKnut 
Lubricate final gear bushes with Shell Turbo 41 oil. 
Fit dished wdsher with concave surface faC!f1g final 
gear. Insert SI13ft 
Fit washer, ht spring dip by inserting sideways. 
Lubricate s!ider block cam slope, block sides an{j 
guide ch.annel with Ragosine Listatc grease. 
Posi~ion slider block with direction of cam slope as 
shown. 
Pack Ragosine Listate grease around wonn gear, 
final gear and into cross-head guide channel, 
If necessary, fit cross· head locating projection in 
slider block slot. 
Fll washer. Lubricate final gear crankpin with Shell 
'furbo 41 oiL Lubri(."ate cross-head cnd of conncc· 
ling rod, including pin, with Ragosinc Listate 
grease, CarefullY insert connecting rod, 
Fit washer. Fit spring dip by Inserting sideways. 
Position gearoox cover. Se;::ure with five s('Tews. 

WINDSCREEN WIPERS AND WASHF.RS 
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WINDSCREt:N WIPERS AND WASHERS 

Wl~DS(:REEN WIPER SYSTEM 

Rack-remove and refit jW,15.24 

Removing 

1. Remove driver'fi; wiper arm. 84.15.()1, 

2. Remove passenger's wiper arm. 84.15.03. 

3. Remove motor. 84.15.12. 
4. Pull cross-head to withdraw rack. 

Refitting 

5. Reverse- 1 to 4. When inserting rack it may be 

necessary to slightly rotate eal..:h wheel box spindle 

by hand to facilitate rack engagement 

WINDSCREEN WIPER SYSTEM 

Wheeloox-·dri'rer's--remoyc and rellit 84.15.28 

Removing 

l. Isolate ballery. 
2, Remove rack. M,15.24, 

3. Remove instllJment panel. 8R.20.0l. 

4. Remove two nut.s and remove wheclbox rcat' plate. 

S. Place tube ends aside. 

6. Remove spindle nut and withdr,1W wheel box. 

Refitting 

7. Reverse 1 to 6. 

Wlr-<DSCREEY' WIPER SYSTEM 

Wheeloox-passengl'r's-remove and refit 84.15.29 

Removing 

1. Isolate battery. 

2. Remove rack 84.15.24, 

3. Remove glovebox and lid assembly. 7fd2.01. 

4. Remove passenger's demiSJ;er duct. 80.15.03. 

5, Remove two nut'> and remove wheel box rear plate. 

6, Place tube ends aside. 

7, Remove spindle nut and withdraw wheelbox. 

Refitting 

8. Reverse! to 7. 

84.1 1.24 

84.\5.29 

• 

• 
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ELECTRICAL OPFRATIOJ\S 

Alternator 
Jatn and description 

-drive belt- a~JjHst 
--functional check 
~,overhaul 

-remove and refit 

Alternator control system 
-control unit ----functional check 

-control unit-remove and refit 
-<lata and description .. 
---relay- functional check 
- rday-remove and refi~ 

Batlery 
-remove and refit 

Bulbs 
----bulb chlnt 

Buzzers 
-key warning buaer -description 

key w.1;rling bu7?cr-----removc and retit 

COl~lpOrierl! ~1(}lmtjng plate 
-C()1nponent chart 
---description 

Flasher units 
- hazard HasLer unit- -description 

-hazan: J1ashcl unit-remove an2 ret!t 
11,fIl signal flasher unit-description 

-·turn signal flasher unit remove and refit 

Fu~c system 
de~criplion 

- fuse chart 

Ignition coil ,md ballast resistor 
-baHasl resistor-· remove and refit 

---·data and description 
--ignitioll cod-remove and reftt 

Ignitfon distributor 
- contact as:<;embly-remove and refit 

-contact gap-----adjust 
- data and d!O'scription 
-ignidon timing adjust 

·----lubricatrOfl 
-ovcrhaul 

rem (we and relit 

III T.;~ml'h Stag Manual. Pall No. 545162. I,,,,,, 1 

ELECTRICAL 

86,10,00 
86.lO.05 
86.10.01 
86.10.08 
b6.10.02 

86.10.25 
86.l0.26 
86.10,00 
1<,6.10.18 
86.10,20 

R6.15JJ! 

80.00.03 

86.00.G5 
86 ~5 13 

BtdlO.O) 
k6.00.0'1 

%.00,05 
86.55. r:2 
86.00,05 
86.55.11 

86.70.00 
86.70.0{l 

86.1).33 
8(;.35.00 
::{(,,3.'>.32 

86.35.13 
R6.35.14 
86.35.00 
86.35_16 
86.:<:' 18 
86.35_26 
86.35,:W 

86-1 



ELECTRICAL 

86-2 

Lamps 

Relays 

flasher repeater lump ,-remove and refit 

-fronl marker lamp-remov(~ and re-flt 

-·-front parking and flasher lamp- remove and reflt 

--heaolamp--bcllm aiming 

- headJamp-----inner-remoyc and refit 

headlamp--{)uter----femove and refit 

-plate illumination lamp-----fcmove and refit 

rear flasher, tail SLOp and reverse lamp--removc and refit 

-rear marker lamp-remove and fc11t 

air c()nJi~joning mas~er switch controlled rdllY- description 

-air conditioning master switch controlled reiay-remove and refit 

alternnl0r control system relay" -data and description 

-altem:llor control system relay----funttional check 

illtcrnator control system relay-remove and refit 

-blower switch controlled rday description 

··---blowcr ~Wilch controlled relay-remove and refit 

--horn rday--de~Mipo'on 

--horn reia), ----remove Hnd rdll 

ignition c\1mrolled I'day (Ref. No. 2A )------de5criptlon 

-igniUon tontrolltd relay (Ref. No_ 2A) remove nnd refit 

;gnilion wntro][ec relay {Ref No_ H)-- dcsl..'fip1ion 

- -it'.nirion c,mlrollcd ~cldy (Ref. No. 8)- remove and reHt. 

-----ignitlull alld ~tarter controlled relay description 

-ignition and ~l:ln(:r c()lltro][ec rday-remove and reflt 

Hight dimming re;ay d<o~c:ripti,m 

-TIIgtl1 dimming rday-- -rem0V.o and refit 

Stan;lr motor 

dala and desniption 

-overhaul 
-----rcmf'ye Hnd refit 

Switcnes 
-data 

Window Hft motor 
- ,;;;n::-uit breaker remove dnd refit 

---description 

ovTrhaul 
-remove alld refit 

Widng diagram 
---left-hand steer- air conditioning 

-lefj--hand sleer -heater 

,fight-hand steer- air conditioning 

--right-hand st~;cr--hea[er 

U.S.A. ITlcrket-<lur cnnditioning 

-U.S.A. market heater 

* For operations affected by <.~mjssion control or air-conditioning 

cquipmem, see also sections 17 and 82 as appropriate. 

lS6.40,53 

R6.40.59 
86.40.26 

86.40.18 

86.40.03 
86.40.0!. 
86.-Hl.86 

86.40,70 

86AO.64 

86.00.05 
86.55. W 
86.10.00 
86.lO, l8 

86.]0.20 
86,00.05 
86.55.25 
86.00.0S 
R6.55.09 
B6.0(}O) 
R{i,55.2o 
So.DO.OS 
R6.SS.27 

i)6.00.0) 

86.55.28 
86.55.00 
86,)5,03 

Rn.({i.OO 

%.60.13 
&6.60.01* 

86_65.00 

86,)'5.3 ! 

86.25.00 
86.25,05 
R6.~5.04 

Appendix 01 
Appendix 02 
Appendix OJ 
Appendix 04 
Appendix 05 
Appendix 06 

• 

• 

• 
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ELECTRICAL 

BULB CHART 

I.amp 

Headlamps-L.H. dip -Home market-Outer 
Inner 

Other L,H. dip markets Outer 
Inner 

HeadJamps-----R.H. dip- Normal-Outer 
Inner 

France-Ou(cr 
Inner 

U.S.A --Outer 
Inner 

Front parking lamps (r-iot U.S.A.) 
Front flaslu-:t lamps (Not US.A.) 
Flasher repeater lamps (Not U.SA.) 
Front parking and flasher lamps (L.S,A. only) 
Front marker lamps (U.S.A. only) 
Rear-markcr lamps (C.S.A. only) 
Rear flasher lamps 
'I"ail/stop lamps 
Reverse lamps 
Plate illumination lamp 
Luggage boot lamp . 
Conso1e lamps 
Gloveboxjmap Jamp 
Puddle lamps 
'B post' lamps 
Clock illumination 
Instrument iHumination 
Brake line failure warning light 
Hazard warning light 
Warning Itght duster 
Cig<lrette lighter .illumination 
Heated bade-light warning light 
Seledor panel illumination----Borg-Warner automatic only 

T ~ .L~'as: S".p"" n~· Watts :I art No. [\0_: 
--...... . 

. . ,S 448. 5\2,97 
" 448 ~7 

37·5/50 
50 

45;40 
45/40 
45/40 
45/40 

J"J.5)50 
37-5 

(, 

21 
5 

11;21 
3 
:; 

21 
6/21 

21 
.\ 
.\ 
3 
6 
5 
(> 

2 
22 
2·2 
2,2 
1·5 
2·2 
2'2 
3 

54521806 
54522973 

410 
410 
4l/ 
411 

54~21335 

54521.114 

989 
3lS2 
501 
3S0 
.'i04 
504 
382 
380 
382 
207 
501 
256 
254 
50] 

254 
281 
987 
987 
9B7 
2RO 
543 
987 
156 

51]60] 
5]8815 

510218 
510218 
510219 
5102!9 

59467 
502379 
514797 
502287 
_~J8414 

51S4]4 
502379 
502287 
S02379 

57591 
514797 

57599 
59H97 

5I·1797 
591$97 

513000 
59492 
59492 
59492 

502288 

I 51-6266 I 
5759, 

* * • t • " 

* * 

I 
I 

L I 
5~ ~ 

*-Scaled beam ligh( unit. 
• The 45-walt mament pu,i[ioned 2I( the focal poirlf of the ref!(-c1or provides thl..' diu beam. the- main be:Jm. . 

The 40-watt fl'ament proVides part of 
t _ The 4S-wa~t filament POs.itiOllW a1 the fOC".il poim of [he reneetor pw.,.ides part of l~lC main beam. The 40-wau filament is no'. Ilscd. 

86.00.01 



EI,EClRICAL 

The electrical units listed below arc attached to the 
component mounting plate which is located on the rear 
side of the hulkhead on the passenger's side of the 
vehicle. 

The right-hanct-stcer condition is shown. The plate 
Jayout for a left-hand-steer vehicle is a mirror image of 
that shown. 

2A or 28 

7 

For key refer to 86.00.05 

86.00.02 

• 

5 

• 
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HlusiTa-
!ion 
Ref. 
No, 

2A 

2B 

Component 

Turn ~ignal flasher unit 

Heater vehides
Ignition controlled relay 

Air conditioning vehicles -
Ignition and starter controlled rehly 

• • 
COMPONENT CHART 

,--C- Wi,ing Diagmm Rtl",." ,~ 
'~~ !=~ \=~I ~~ ~~ ~~ 

Remrwe I ~~ ~~ i1~ ~~ ~~ ~r ro...- fl)1::I" fI» e- o~ <:>~ and Refit "'11::1" .... ~ "'- =t!r =1>'> =' l!:l :I' 1::1 ="1» =-&. Il:I.S Opera~ion a. Q" iii e: l5. 5 a: :Ill , "'.., e <:):i!i- Q .. :\umber "" Mi li'l' e '" S It> =,.. ----l I~~ ~ '" ii' ~ ",' ~ ii' i!. 

__ !_.X-6,55.1~(i-5 *-1)8 ?3 -65 ~_68_-"-
Provides power to heated baddigh~ cjrc,uit i H(,.55.26 93 96 97--r- \lot fitted 

,~n:n h""" moW """t whe" ,gmt"'+ j ___ j I, I , u_ 

I '" , 1 ooil ----+--Svstem fla~ ler ., -

.Function 

clrcUl~, <lIr COw.htlOomg cm':l:lt and 
J' I 

~rov~des ,pDwer t? healed. ba~k-lighl 8fi.)5.28 Kat fitted -p--3 %l ~ 
blu"cr trdor Clrcurt when IgnitIOn lS on L hrli b -\ -- ----- an([ sldrtcr motor ClrcUlt IS not energl7ed _ _ i, i _ : 

_ 3 ~~ndOW1ift~~~eaker __ ' I RefenoS62500 %2<31 88 1~92-1-8~1 92 I 4 I Hom ,day P",d,'" po~" '0 hom wh,n hom-po"~55fJ9 I 32 I 32 3sT 32 I 32 I ,15 r-;-
b depressed I ~ I 5 'J:lf conditi~ning master swit~h- ~.:hc-s power to el(hec heated b,.ck- %.5:;;,10'- Not fitted --Ti 

98' 10']' [02 '1 controlled relay I ligl~~ cirCUit 01 <l1f condJtJOfIlng ClfCUlt ,1~ 
directed by air conditioning maskr ~witch I I 

I (, -jHa'''d flash" un" , . 7E waming bu"" 

r 8 Ilg~-it-io-n-,-o-"-"-'O-I;-'d-'-ela,---
~ r 9 Blowe"wit<h <o.'wiled "lay --

8~ __ L __ 

~ c{lld matrix thermostat I -l- ~ 
-I System fl.ashe;-\;~ 86.55.12 ri~~~ jl

35-'tl 38 TJ:,~~ I :J 38 

.. I An"" conuoll,dby left-haad doo' 86,55,13 I'ot Not 53·1 'Cot p;Not, I --~;l --i _ .s,;vitch and key ~,",,:i_tch ------t- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ htkd htted fitted Jitted , 

,in dow liI\ citeuil ",,' I 8655,27 1 ~--.l:'- 84 Be 

Swit;:h~s section of brewer motor circuit 86.55.2L5 i Not titted [:] 107 I 108 to either supply Of earth l1S directed by LJ blower swiech 
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ELECTRICAl, 

ALTERNATOR AND ALTERNATOR CONTROL SYSTEM 

Data and description 
86.10.00 

CAUTION; The alternator and alternator control unit contain flolarity-seflsltive components that may be irreparably 

damaged jf subjected to incorrect polarity. 

To prevent. damage to components do not make Of break any connections in the charging circuit-induding the battery 

Jeads-----while the engine is running. Run the alternator only with all connections made or with the alternator and 

alternator control unit disconnected. 

High voltages may damage semi-conductor devices. Disconnect alternator and alternator control unit before performing 

any elcctrk arc welding on the vehicle. 

Alternator 
Manufacturer 
Type 

Part '!'-los. -Alternator assembly comprising: 

Alternator 
Fan 
Pulley 

POtUrllY 

Brush length: New 
Renew if le~5 than 

Brush spring pressure-tau flush with brushbox 

Rectifier pack 
Stator windings . < 

Rotor: Poles 
Maximum pel1niss-ible spt.-"Cd 

Shaft thread 
Field >vinding resistance 

Nominal output-hot 

'Iriumllh Stag 
Crankshaft pulley effective diameter __ 

Allernator pulley-effective diameter 

Drive ratio -engine rev/min: alternator rev/min 

Relay 
Manufacturer 
Type 
Lucas Part No, 
Stanpan ;\io. 

Resistor 
Contacts 
Cut-in voltage 
Drop-off voilage-after saturation of 7,5 volts 

Alternator control unit 
Manufacturer 
Type 
Lucas Part No. 
Stanpart No, 

86.10.00 

Lucas 
IIAC 

Lucas Part No. 

23532 
542[6148 
54219467 

Negati.ve earth 
0·625 in (15'88 mm) 

Stanpart No. 

215167 
143775 
154334 

{j·200 in (5{IO mm) protrudes fron hrushbox when free 

8to ](i oz (230 to 450 g) 
() diodes (3 live side, 3 earth Side) 

Three-phase, star connected 

8 
12,500 rev/min 
nr in-20 U.N.F.-R,H. ·-2A 

HtJ::5~/~ ohms at 20"C 
43 amps 

5-500 in (139-70 fl:1m) 

2·375 in (60<B mm) 

19: 44 

J ,Ilcas 
16RA 
33294 
151363 

60 ohm 
Normally open 
2·5 to 3·5 volts 
0,5 to 2·0 volts 

Lucas 
4TR 
37423 
137795 

• 
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Alternator 
The mechanical features of the alternator are a rotor 

supported by a ball bearing at the drive-end and a 
fll.;'.edle-roJler bearing- at lhe ~iip-ring end. No periodic 
lubricatlon is required. The field winding carried on the 
rolor is energized via II pair of brushes and slip-rings. 
Cooling air is drawn througb the unit by a fan mounted 
at the drjve end. 

Electrically an alternating current produced in the 
!.hree-phase, star-connected, stator windings IS rectified 
by six diodes -three on the live side and three on the 
earth side-to supply direct curretlt to the vehicle 
electrical circuits and hattery. 

The field winding circuit is controlled by the alternator 
control system. A tapping taken from the mid-point of 
one pair of diodes is connected to terminal 'AL' and 
provides the low voltage faciJi1y required by the aller
nator control system . 

I 

i3! '~ ~ /19, .. 18,: 

I Nul ,. Key 
3. Through-bolt 

4. Drive end brackCl 

5. Jump ring &hruud (early ',Hlits) 

6. Held winding 

7. Slip-rings 

a. Laminaiion pack ,. Diode 

'". Slip-ring end bracket 

11. Needle-ruller bearing 

12. Bru~hb0x 

:'15> 

11 
14. 
t~. 

16. 
17. 

18. 

19 
20. 
21. 

22. 

21. 

ELECTRICAL 

I. Statur winding~ 
2. Live $ide output diodes 

1. Earth side .;)utpnt alod",,;; 
4_ Brushes and slip·ring~ 
5, HeM winding 

,"8 ' 
" .' 

:,;f/ 
j J 

Brll,he$ 
lIeat~ink 

Stator v,inding 
Rotor 
Cirdip 
Retaining plate 
full bearing 
Rubber '(Y ring 
Retaining washer 

Fan 
Washer 

86.10.00 Sheet 2 



ELECTRICAL 

Alternator (~ont:rol system 

The alternator control system consists of a relay which 
controls energization of the alternalor field winding and 
an ailemator control unit which finely adjusts the current 
flow through the alternator field winding. 

The rclay is a dual-purpose component containing both 
a resistor and a set of contacts. Switching on the ignition 
causes current to flow through two parallei palhs-----via 
the resistor and via the ignition warning light-to 
provide a low current for battery excitation of the 
alternator field winding preparatory to starting the 
engine, With rising alternator speed terminal 'AI-' 
becomes positive, which provides the low voltage 
facility to pull in the relay contacts to connect the battery 
direct to the field winding, This action also extinguishes 
the ignition warning lighL 

The alternator control unit is positioned in the field 
winding carth-re-turn path. Untl! a measure of control i~ 
required tt:'rmrnal 'F' is connected via the output 
transistor to earth, As alternator out.put rises t.he 
reference voltage felt at terminal '+' ~ncreases, When 
control is required the voltage-sensitive electron~c circuit 
turns the output transistor off, The unit thus finely 
adj.lsts t.he current flow through the alternator field 
winding to control the alternator output to suit the 
electrical requirements of the vehicle and the state of 
charge of the baHery. 

~~( .-<)-fi(~ ~:i:1'-t®, ,JIJW"",l'ri-1 ---..,r 
1 [0 0 

~?~ 
2 

3 

1 BaHery , Ignition .swltch 
], Relay 

4. Ignition waming light 
5. Alternator 

86.10.00 Sheet 3 

7 

l471 

6, Output terminal 
7, Altefl'lutor control unit 

FI Field v,inding terminal 
F- Field willding terminal 
Al. Luw voltage f:;lc!fity terminal 

[1""--Triumph St~lI Yla"""l. p",( No. ~451h2. l""e j : .-

• 

• 

• 
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ALTER~ATOR 

-Functional clt«k 86.10.01 

NOTE: To obtain access to the alternator connections 
this operation may be facilitated by placing the vehicle 
on a ramp. 

]. Check temion of drive belL If required, adjust. 
86jO.05. 

2. Remove two LUear conncdiom and onc mlllti~ 
s,ocket cmmecwr from aliernator. 

3. Provide test circuit as shown. 
CAlfTJON: The alternator contains polarity-sensitive 
components that may be irreparably damaged if sub
jected to incorrect polarity. Observe polarity of afterna(or 
and battery termrn,lls . 
4. Run engine; gradually increasing speed. 

At 4,000 altern,hlor rev/min (1,700 engine rev/min) 
ammeter reading should be approximately 40 amps. 
1f the ammeter reading is. not approximately 40 
amps. the indication is that the allernator requires 
overhaul or replacement. 

I':LECTR ICAL 

7 

2 

3 

Output t("J'lninal 

'> Ammeter 0 to 60 amp 

3_ Ha~n("ss brol'en wir(" H"moved from ()u:Pl.lt :er:l1it\2lj 
4. Harness brown/yellow wire removed from AL terminal 
5. H;mlC~~ mt;.lti·sockel connector removed from Held terminals 
6. Vehicle battery 12 '-olt 

7. Slave wires j,. efl("lgiLt' field winding 

86.10.01 



ELECTRICAL 

ALTERNATOR 

-Remove and refit 86.10Ji2 

NOTE: This operation may be facl!itated by placing the 

vehicle on a ramp. 

Removing 

L Isola~e the battery. 
2. Remove four' nuts securing anti-roll bar 'u' bolts to 

body. Swing anli-roll bar downwards to provid.e 

clearance for alternator removal. 

3, Remove two Lucar connections and one multi

socket connector from alternator. 

4. Slacken main mounting bolt assembly and three 

adjustment bracket bolts. 

5. Push alternator towards engine and remove drive 

belt from pulley. 
6_ Remove lower adjustment bracket bolt 

7. Supporting weight of alternator, withdraw mart< 

mOHnting bolt and lower alternator from vehicle. 

Refitting 

8. Position alternator. Fit matn mounting bolt 

assembly. 
CAunON: To prevent a fractme of the alternator 

rear mounting lug it is important to en.'>UfC that the 

main mounting bolt assembly is fitted as shown. A 

short mounting lug bush or deletion of washers may 

produce a compressive load between the two lugs 

which the alternator is nOl designed to resisC 

9. Fit lower adjustment bracket bolt. 

H.J. Push aitermllor towards engine and fit drlve belt to 

pulley 
11. Adjust allernator drive belt. R6.1O.05, 

] 2. Fil tWO Lucar connections and one muili-$ocket 

connector to lllternator. 

U, Position anti-roll bal". Secure 'lJ' holts with four 

nuts. 

86.10.02 

• 

• 
1:,11:.:1, 1'1 

1 ·1' I·:· I I ;:Ii ::: 

L416 

• 
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ALTERNATOR 

-Drive belt .adjust 86.10.05 

I. Slacken main mounting boll assembly and three 
adjustment bracket bolts. 

2. Carefully lever alternator away from engine to 
tension belt 

CAUTION: To prevent hearing damage wh.en tensioning 
the belt use a lever of soft material-preferably wood
applied to the alternator drive end bracket. Do not lever 
on any other par! of the alternator. 

3. Tighten four bolts. 
4. Check helt tCnsiOfl. This shQuld be 0-50 to 07-5 in 

(HI to 20 mm) at the mid-pornt octween pulleys. 

~. 
'-;"" ~ , 

ELECTRICAL 

AI,TERNATOR 

-Overbaul 86.10.08 

Dismutling 

L At output terminal remove nut, washer, nut, 
washer, Luear terminal and fed plastic strap. 
Remove two :screws and withdraw brush box 
assembly. 

2. Prevent rotor turning by wrapping a scrap fan belt 
round pulley and retaining by hand or vice. Remove 
Hut, spring washer, pulley and fan. 1fnccessary, use 
a suitable ,:xtraciOL 

3. Note angular relationship of drive end ht<K.Ket, 
lamination pl\(~k and slip-ring end bracket by 
marking a common lint". 

4. Remove through-bolts. 
5. Remove- drive-end bracket and rotor assembly. 
6. At terminal 'AL' remove nut, washer, Lucar 

term ina, and phj~tic insu!ation_ 
7. On slip-ring end bracker remove nut and washer. 
R. Carcfully sqlli,rate siip-ring end bracket from stator 

winding and diode a~s(:mbly. Take- care to retain 
two insula~ion washers and two steel _vashers now 
Joose on diode assembly. 

9, If required, remove rotor from dn\;e-end bracket 
using a suitable hand press. Ensure tbat key is 
removed before performing operation . 

86.10,05 

56.10.08 



ELECTRICAl, 

Brush oox i1i1!!.1.I."embly 

Clean btu!>hes with petml-moistened doth, Ensure that 
the brushes move freely in the brush box. If ne<:essary, 
lightly polish brush sides with a fine file. 

Check brush I.ength-renew brush box assembly if less 
than 0-2 in (5 mm) protrudes from brush box when free. 

Using a suitable push~type spring scale, check brush 
spring pressure. Pressure should be 8 to 16 oz (230 to 
450 g) with face flush with brush box. If pressure [s low, 
reflew brush hox assembly> 

Diode beatsink assembUes 

Check each oftbe six diodes individually. 
Provide test circuit as shown. 
Place each diode in circuit with battery positive to 

diode pin. Repeat check with battery negative to dlode 
pin, 

When placing each diode in circuit, wire 'A' must he 
connected to the heatsink to which the diode is associated. 

Light. illumination -indicating current flow ,should 
occur in one -direction only. 

If light illuminates in both directions, or fails to 
illuminate in eilher, the diode is unserviceable and a new 
diode heatsink assembly milS!, be fitted. 

Diodes are not individually replaceable but may be 
replaced as a positive heatsillk assembly of three diodes 
marked red or as a negative heatsink llssemhly of three 
diodes marked black.. 

Note position of all wires before ullsoiderlng. 
When soldering, take ('are not to overheat diodes or 

bend diode pins. Perform soldering operation as quickly 
as possible lind provide a healsink hy hghtly gripping 
diode pin with long-nosed pliers. Use '1\1' grade 45-55 
tin-lead solder. 

Stator wires mu"t pass through notches on negative 
heatsink and other wires must be neatly arranged arollnd 
heatsinks to ensure rotor clearance. Tack wires down 
with 'MMM' EC 1099 adhesive where shown. 

Rotor slip--rint,'S 

Clean slip-rines with petrol-moistened doth. If there is 
evidence of burning use very fine glass paper. The surfaces 
should be smooth flnd uncontaminated by oil or other 
foreign matter. 

CAUTIO;\l: Do not usc emery-doth or similar ahrasive. 
Do nOl lTli'lchine skim-any eccentricity in machining 
wlll adversely affect lhe alternator's high speed pcr~ 

formant;;. 

86.lO,08 Sheet 2 

12 VOLT 

12 VOLT 
2·2: WATT 
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Reassembling 

L If required, fit rotor to drive-cnd bracket. Use 
hand press and suitable tube to apply press\lte to 
hearing inner journal and fotOf. 

CAUTION: Do not use dl'ive'!;md bracket as support 
while fitting rotOL 
2. .Ensure that two steel washers and two insulation 

washers are fitted on diode assembly. Carefully 
position slip*ring end hracket to stator winding and 
diode assembly as indicated by mark line. 

3, 
4 

5, 

6, 
7, 

8, 

On slip--ring cnd bracket fit nut and washer. 
At terminal 'At' fit plastic insulation, Lucar 
terminal, washer and nUL 

Position drive-end bracket and rotor assembly as 
indicated by mark line. 
Fit through-bolts, tightening evenly. 
Ensure that key is fiUed. Fit fan. pulley, spring 
\vasher and nul. Prevent rotor tmning by wrapping 
a scrap fan belt fOund pulley and retaining by hand 
Of vice, 
Insert brush liox assembly and secure with two 
screws, At output terminal til red plastic strap, 
Lucar terminal, washer, nut, washer and nut. 

8 

ELECTRICAL 

86, JO.D8 Sheet J 



J<:(,ECTRICAL 

ALTERNATOR CONTROL SYSTEM 

-Reilly-functional check 

i. Remove multi-socket connector from relay. 
2. Pf'O\,jde test ('ircult as shown. 
3. Increase variable voltage. 3pplied across terminals 

'Wl Vv'2'. At 2·5 to 3·5 volts relay should cut in, 
indicated by test lamp iHumination. 
If rday does not cut in within required limits use 
suitable prnbe: to carefully push out centre core of 
each fastener. Retrieve both centre COres. Pull cover 
from base. 1 )sing suitable setting tool, turn adjust
ment cam to obwin correct cut-in, 

4. Raise voltage to 7·5 volts to saturate winding, 
Decrcase voltage. At 0-5 to 2-0 volts relay should 
drop ofl~ indicated by lest lamp extinguishing. 
If rday docs not drop off within required limits use 
suitable probe to carefully push out centre core of 
eao:.:h fastener. Retrieve both centre cores, Pull cover 
from base, Adjust height of fixed contact to obtain 
correct drop~of[ 

5. Remove test circuit. 
6. Check continuity and value of resistor by applying 

ohmmeter across terminals 'R C2'. Resistance 
should be 60 ohms. 

ALTERNATOR CONTROL SYSTEM 

Reluy- '-remo'fC and refit 86.10.20 

Removing 

I. Locate relay mounted at top of right-hand front 
suspensioll illne!. 

2. Remove multi-socket connector from relay_ 
3. Remove thre~ nuts, spring washers and washer~, 
4. Remove relay from mmJnting. 

Refitting 

5. Revers~ [ to 4, 

86,W,18 

86. UUO 

], Ballery-12 'fol, 

1, Vilnilble resistor 

J. Vo!tmdcf-O to 10 volt 

4. Relay 

5_ Battery suitable for test lamp 

6. Tes-t lamp-suitable for battery 

• 

• 

• 
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ALTERNATOR CONTROL SYSTEM 

1. 

, 
k. 

86.10.25 

Ensure that the vehicle battery is in a wen-charged 
condition. 
If this cannot be assured the battery mu~t be 
temporarily replaced by a well~charged nine-plate 
battery for the duration of the check. 
At alternator, disconnect Lucar connection to outm 
put terminal. 
Connect ammeter suitable for 0 to 50 amp range 
between output terminal and removed brown wire 
conncctor. 

3. Conned voltmeter suitable for battery voltage and 
with accuracy of one per cent or better between 
battery terminals. 

4. Run engine at approximately 3,000 alternator 
rev/min (I,300 engine rev/min). Allow approxi
mately eight minutes for the system to stabilize . 
Switch on sidcJaml) circuit (approximately 4 amp) 
to achieve a condition at whrch ammeter reads a 
current flow towards battery of approximately 
5 amps. 
Voltmeter reading should now be 13·9 to 14·3 volts. 
]f the voltmeter reading is not steady or is outsrde 
the limits the indication is that the alternator 
control unit requires replacement 

NOTE: If the ammeter reading remains above 10 amps, 
the indication is that the battery is flot in a well-charged 
condition. Refer to operation I above. 

ALTERNATOR ('O:'>1TRO[. SYST.EM 

Ctmtrol unit-rcmo1fe and rent 86.10.26 

RCIOOVilllg 

]. Locate unit mounted at right-hand engine valance 
adjacent to power steering pump. 

2. Remove multi-sock.et nmnector from unit 
3. Remove two screws, spring washers and washers 

and remove unit from panel. 

Refitling 

4. Reverse I to 3. 

ELECTRICAL 

86.10.25 

86,10,26 



ELECTRICAL 

BATTERY 

-Remove 1111111 refit 86.lSJU 

!'lOTE: To achieve this operation it is not necessary to 
disturb the power steering hydraulic circuit 

Removing 

i" Lift windscreen washer bottle from brack.et and 
position as showo. Take care to avoid water spillage 
from vent hole-

2. U.S.A. market w:hides only: Lift absorption canister 
from bracket. 

3. Slacken pivot bolt and adjustment bolts. Swing 
pump down and remove belt from puiley. Support
ing weight of pump, remove three bolts. Lift to 
position shown. 

4. Remove battery leads. 
5. Slacken wingofbuts and swing down battery retaining 

assembly. Using carrier, lift battery from vehicle. 

Refitting 

6. Fit carrier to new battery. 
7. Lift battery into tray. Swing up battery retaining 

ussembly. Pull looseness of carrier to lay on top of 
battery clear of pulley and belt and tighten wing" 
nuts as shown. 

8, Fit battery leads, Do not hammer terminah to 
terminal posts; such action may damage battery. 
Coat terminals with petroleum jelly (Va&eline) to 
prevent l'Or'r'Osion. 

9. Position pump and insert three bolts. Fit belt to 
pulley. 

10. Adjust belt tension, 57.20.01. 
11. U.S.A, marke! vehicles only: Fit ahsorption canister 

t.o bracket. 
12. Fit windscreen washer boUle to bracket. 

86J5,01 

• 
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WINDOW OFT MOTOR 

86.25.00 

A polarity«sensitfve, reversible, pennanent magnet 
motor is located in each door to actuate the window 
regulator. 

Two spring~loaded tilt switches located on the console 
control the motors on the appropriate sides of the 
vehicle. 

Electrical supply is via an ignition~control1erl relay and 
an Otter current/heat~seflsitivc circuit breaker. If the 
motion of the window i,., obstructed, the motor wiH 
draw an excess current and lhe circuit breaker will 
llC[lwte, This unit is self-resetting and has a quick 
recovery time. Both the rc13y and the circuit breaker are 
located on the component mounting plate. 

To ensure the greatest possible personal safety and 
minimize the obvious danger to children's fingers, 
Triumph have chosen to use a relatively low power 
motor and a sensitive circuit hreaker. 

WINDOW LIFT MOTOR 

-Remove and refit 86.25.04 

WARNING: Do not attempt to separate motor from 
regulator whilst these compontmts are 'in situ'. Failure to 
observe this instrnction may result illl severe personal 
injury. 

Remolling 

L 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Remove regulator and motor assem.bly complete 
from door. 76.31.45, 
The lever spring is retained hy the motor pinion 
which is held hy the inherent design feature of a 
worm drive. Without precautions, removal of the 
motor will free the arm and spring with possible 
personal injury. 
Secure assembly in vice. Use slave battery to run 
motor to align large hole in segment with hole on 
centre line (if regulator plate. 
Insert slave bolt through holes and secure with 
slave nut. 
Remove three bolts and withdraw motor from 
regulator plate. 

Refitting 

6. Grease pinion and regulator plate bearing. 
7. Position motor to reg1.llator plate and secure with 

three bolts. 
8, Remove slave nut and boll. 
9. Refit regulator and motor assembly complde to 

door. 76.31.45. 

ELECTRICAL 

86.25JlO 

86.25.04 



ELECTRICAL 

WIl\now LIFT MOTOR 

-Overbaul 86.25,0:5 

Dismantlillg 

L ]\otc relationship of coYer to housing by marking 
a common line. 

2. Remove 1wo through-holts. 
3, Carefully withdraw cover against action of per

manent magnet. 
4. Remove r'llbher sealing ring. 
5. Using fuse wire, wire each hrush into brush box 

against action of spring. 
6, Carefully remove armature by rotating clockwise 

while withdrawLng to release worm from gear. 
Ensure that brushes are not contaminated with 
lubricant. 

/, Remove gear assembly. 

Reas!.embiing 

8. Fit gear assembly. 
9, Ensure that each brush is wired into brush box, 

to. Carefully fit armature by rotating anti-clockwise 
while inserting to engage worm to gear. Ensure that 
brushes Bre not contaminated with lubricant. 

II. Release bmshes to rest against commutator. 
Remove slave wifl.>~. 

J 2. Position rubber sealing ring. 
13. Carefully ins~ft cover against action of permanent 

magnet. Turn cover as indicated by mark lines LO 

align 'pip' on cover to notch on housing, 
14, Fi1 (wo through-bolts. 

WINDOW LiFT MOTOR 

Circuit breaker-remove and rent 86.25.31 

Removing 

L Remove parcel tray. 76,67m. 
2. Locate circuit breaker at component mounting 

panel. 
3. Carefully pull off two miniature Lucar connectors 

to detach unit. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse 1 to 3. 

8625.05 .. 
86.25.31 

• 

1, Thmst ball • 2. Armature 
3. Spring 
4. Brush and tcnninal aS5emb:ies 

5. Housing 

6. Thrus1 screw and locknut 
0 Thr1L~t bal! , 
8. Gear assembly 

9. Rubber sealing ring 
10. Bmshplate 
11, Cover 
12 Through-bolt 

• 

• 
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ELECTRICAL 

IGNHW:\ mSTRIBUTOR-
IGNI110,'\' COIL Ar\D BALLAST RFSISrOR 

Data and dt'scription 

Ignition distributor 

lItlanufacturer 
Type 
lt~ea;; part No. 
Stanpart No. 

Cunlllct gap 
Rotation-viewed on rotor 
Firing iH13Ie~ 
Dwe][ angle 
Open angle 
Moving contact spring tension 
Capacitor capacity 
Engine firing order 

Luca~ 

35D8 
41276 
213954 

0-0!4 to 0-016 ttl (0-36 to 0·41 mm) 
Anti-clockwise 
45~] degree 
26 to 215 degrees 
17 to 19 degrees 
18 to 24 oz (500 to 700g) 
O'Il{ to 0-25 mfd 
1-2-7-8--4-5-6-3 

Centrifugal Advance 

Check at decelerating ~peed~ 
---~ 

negs. distributor 
advance 

86.35.00 

Degr;.o crankshaft ~ 
ad":illncc 

Distributor Crankshaft 

rev/m:l·_" ___ --i_._M_i_"'_' m_"_m -----J--- ::Vlni_,,_m_"_' _L ___ rev/mifl ___ -t_Minimum "1aximum 

Below 3.')0 

600 
1.200 
],700 

L:
2,650 
3.200 
-------------

I 

L 

Indies of 
mercury 
vacuum 

Below 3,5 

5 
8 

12 
16 
20 
25 

No advance to occur 8elow 700 No ,Hlv,Hlce to occur 

o 
5 

" II 
12 

2 
7 

10 
Ll 
14 

Vacuum Advance 

Dew>. dis.t.riOutor 
advance 

1200 

2,400 
3,400 
5,300 
6,400 

advance 

o 
10 
16 
22 
7.4 

Deg" "'nk~ 

Maximum Mi.im:m \ 'Maximum MiuimuM 

No ihh.lflce to occur 1 
0 0-5 Ii 0 I I 0-5 2·5 1 5 

30 ,";,0 " 10 

I 5"0 7,0 10 14 
60 8,0 12 16 
6-0 8-0 12 l6 I 

4 
14 
20 
26 
28 

86.35,00 



ELECTRICAL 

IgnitioD di'!>trihutor 

Stag is equipped with an eighl D cyHndcr distributor 
featuring centrifugal timing control to advance the spark 
under increasing engine speed and vacuum timing control 
which functions to improve fuel. economy by timing the 
spark earlier at part throttle. 

The single, high speed, lightweight. contact assemhly is 
located on the moving pl3tc. This assembly can be 
rotated through a limited angle about pivot post 'A' by 
the vacuum timing control. 

A special feature of ,his unit is that the dweJl angle 
i.e. contact gap may be adjusted externally provided a 
dwell angle meter i~ available. The moving plate is 
mounted to pivot post 'A', Pivot post 'A' is aliuched to 
a lever which may be swung about a fixed pIvot 'B'. The 
lever end is positioned by the adjustment nut and spring 
assembly 'C. Rotating the adjustment nutlhus moves the 
contact assembly relative to the cam and amends the 
contact gap. 

Ignition timing can be adjusted by slackening the two 
distributor mounting bolts using Service tool number 
5349 and rotating the distributor body. No micrometer 
adjustment nut is fitted to this unit. 

Ignition coil 

Manufacturer 
Type 
Lucas Part Nt). 
Stanpa]'t No_ 

Prirmny winding resistance 

Ilnliasi resistor 

rVbnuhlCUrer 
Type 
Lucas Part :-;'0. 

Stanpan :-"-0. 

Resistance. 

Ignition coi! and ballast resistor 

To assist engine starling under adverse conditions the 
following system is fitted. A ballast resistor is positioned 
in series in the norma! wpply to the six volt ignition coil. 
During engine start the resistor is by~passeU and full 
battery voltage (during engine start) is applied to the coil 
direct from th~ st,uter solenoid. 

86.35.00 Sheet 2 

LUCi;S 

16C{l 
4-"232 
154272 

LUGa~ 

}BR 
47]70 
134176 

1·3 to 1'4 ('hm 

1. Starter solenoid 
2. J\ormal ignl1ion supply 
3. BaJ!a~t resistor 
4. Ignitiu!l coil-6 'loll 
5, Ignition dislribulOf 

~ 384 
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IG""llTrON DISTRIBUTOR 

Contact assembly-remove and refit 86.35.13 

Removing 

I. Remove cover and rotor, 
2. Remove nut, insulation piece, low tension wrre 

eyelet and capacitor w[,e eyelet 
3. Remove lock screw, spring washer and washer, and 

lift out contact assembly. 

Refitting 

4. Wipe preservative from new contact faces. 
5. Pusition contact assembly with post extension 

located in moving plate hole. Fit washer, spring 
washer and lock: screw. 

6. Fit capacitor wire eyelet, low tension wire eyelet, 
insulation piece (mamcuvte spring to ftt) and nut 

7. Adjust contact gap. 86.35.14. 

IGN1TIO.s DISTRIBVTOR 

Contact gap-.--adjust 86.35.14 

Static 

if the engine cannot be run or no dwell angle meter is 
.available, adjust statically as follows: 

L 

2" 

3" 

4" 
5" 
6" 

7" 

Remove cover and rotor. 
Apply a sllitable wrench to the cwnkshaft pll11ey 
as shown to enahle the crankshaft to be rotated. 
Rotate crankshaft to position contact heel on a 
cam peak. 
Disconnect distributor fly lead frown coil. 
Provide lest lamp circuit as shown. 
Press adjustment nllt inwards and turn anti-clock
wisc 'Until lamp illu.minates. Continue turning anti
clockwise for approximately half a turn more. 
Carefully turn clockwise until lamp just goes out. 
This is the datum point. Continue turning clockwise 
through exactly five hexagonal fiats of t.he adjustM 

ment nut. The contact gap should now be correct. 

Dynamic 

If the engine elm be run and a dwell angle meter is 
available, adjusl-ciynarnically as follows: 

8. Connect dwell angle meter as instructed by the 
maTlufacturef. 

9. Run engin.e, Rotate adjustment nut to achieve a 
dwdl angle (if 26 LO 28 degrees. 

ELECTRICAL 

+u 

I. Dlstrihlllor-diagrammatic layout 
2. Ignition coil 

3 

3, Distributor fly lead removed from coil 
4. Test lamp-12 volt 
5. Vehide battery 
6. Adjustment nul 

86.35.13 

86.35.t4 



ELECTRICAL 

IGNITION DIS1"RlBUTOR 

1I<i.35.16 

Static 

1f the engine cannot be run or no strobe timing light is 

available, adjust statically a<> follows: 

WARNING: To elllSUI'e that the engine does not fire during 

this operation select ignition off. 

L Adjust contact gap 86.35.14. 

2. Disconnect distributor fly lead from coil. 

3. Provide test lamp circuit as shown, 

4, Apply a suitable wrench to the crankshaft puney 

as shown to enable the crankshaft to be rotated. 

5. Rotate crankshaft in direction sho'kTI to approxi~ 

mately align mark on pulley with 24 degree 

BEFORE on scale. Test lamp should now be 

illuminated. 
6. Carefully rotate crankshaft further until lamp just 

goes out. 
7, If timing is correct, mark On pulley wm be aligned 

with. 14 degree BEFORE on scale, 

R When timing is correct, operations 9 to 13 may be 

ignored. 
9, If timing is not correct, rotate crankshaft in direc

tion shown to align mark on pulley with 14 degree 

BEFORE on scale. 

10. Use Service tool S349 to slacken two distributor 

mounting bolts. 
1L Rol<'lte distributor body anti-clockwise past test 

lamp illumination position, 

12. Carefully rotate clockwise until lamp juS! goes out. 

Tighten tWO mounting bolts with unit in this 

position. 
13. Repeat operation 5 onwards, 

continued 

86,35'\6 

A 

.11 

~. 
,,:~h ~~~I • I, 

I. 
I 

+n j\ 

2 3 

1. Distributor diagrammatic layout 

2. ignition coil 
3. Dl$tributor fly-lead removed from coil 

4. Test lamp- 12 volt 

5. Vehlde batk:)' 

6. Adjl1~tr:Jent nut 
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IGNITION DISTRIBUTOR 

Ignition timing-adjust 86.35.16 

{'ontinued 
Dynamic 

If the engine can be run and a strobe timing light is 
available, adjust dynamically as follows: 

14. Adjust contne! gap ~6.35.14. 
15. Pull off vacuum timing control pipe. 
16. Connect timing light as instructed by the manufac~ 

lurer, 
NOTE: This engine is timed on No.2 cylinder which is 
located left~hand bank front 
J 7. Run engine at 3,400 rev/min. Position timing light 

to illuminate crankshaft pulley and scale. 
18. ]f timing is correct. equipment will show 16 to 20 

degrees crankshaft advance above the static figure 
of 14 degrees RTD.C. 

19. \\Then timing is correct, operations 20 to 23 may be 
ignored. 

20, If timing is not corre(~t, stop engine. 
21. lise Service tool S349 to slacken two distributor 

mounting bolts. 
22. Carefully rotate distributor body as required. 

Tighten two mounting bolts. 
23, Repeat operation 17 onwards. 
24, Remember to replace vacuum timing control pipe. 

IG1'ilTION DISTRIBUTOR 

Lubrication 86.35.18 

1. Remove cover and rotor. 
2. Apply a few drops of engine oil to felt pad to 

lubricate cam spindle bearing. 
3. inject a few drops of engine oil through aperture 

below cam to lubricate centrifugal timing control. 
4. lightly grease Cl'lTIl \vith Mobilgrcase No. 1 or 

equivalent. 

ELECTRICAL 

- ---
---~ 

86..35.16 Sheet 2 

86.35.18 



, ELECTRICAL 

IGNlTIO:\' DlS'I'RIBUTOR 

-Remove and refit 116.35.2<) 

RCllIloving 

L Detach two plastic dips retaining high tension leads 
to camshaft covers. 

2. Pull off high tension connection to ignit~on coil. 
3. Remove distributor cover and swing forward 10 rest 

on carhurctters. 
4, Pull off vacuum timing control pipe. 
5. Disconnect distributor fly lead from coil. 
6. {ising Service tool number S349. withdraw two 

distributor mounting bolt<;, Withdraw digtributor 
from bloek 

Refitting 

1. Remove No. 2 cylinder ~parking plug which is 
located left-hand bank fl'0nt. 

2. losert suitable probe into plug: hole to indicate }.<o. 
2 piston position. 

3, Apply a suitable wrench to the crankshaft pulley 
as shown to enable the crankshaft to be rotated. 

4, Rotate crankshaft in direction shown to a][gn mark 
on pultey with T.D.C. on scale and bring No.2 
piston to TD.c' 

5. Position mounting bolts and washers to distributor. 
Insert distributor into bioek with vacuum \luit 
adja;;;ent to ignition coil. Engage drive gear so that 
rotor is fin;:tLly pointing towards outboard ignition 
coil iTwuntlng bolt. 'righten m.ounting bolts. 

6. Connect distriblltor tty lead to coil. 
1. Push on vacuum timing control pipe. 
S. Fit distributor ;;;over. 
9. Push on high tension ;;;onnection to ignilion coiL 

10. Fit two plastic clips retaining high tension lends ic 
camshaft covers. 

[1. Remember to replace number 2 cylinder sparking 
plug, 

12. Adjust ignition timing. 86.35.16, 

86.35.20 

• 
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IGNITION DISTRIBUTOR 

Overhaul 

Dismantling 

L Remove contact assembly. 8-6.35,13. 
2. Remove screw and spring washer and lift out 

capacitor. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

" 
9. 

10. 

11. 

Remove moving plate earth lead screw and spring 
washer. 
Remove locknut, washer and spring. Withdraw 
moving plate. 
Remove two side screws, spring washers and 
washers to release vacuum timing control including 
rubber grommet. 
Unscrew adjustment nut. Remove plastic friction 
strip and spring. 
Remove two screws and spring washers and with
draw plate. 
Tap out drive gear pin. Remove drive gear and 
thrust washer. Ensure shaft is burr~free and with
draw. Remove distance collar, 
Remove control springs, exercising care not to 
distort springs, 
Extract felt pad and remove cam spindle screw, 
Withdraw cam spindle. 
Remove weights. 

Rea."J;!!l('mbling 

I. Lubricate action plate sliding surface~ and earn 
surfaces with Rocol 'Moly pad'. Position weights 
on action plate. 

2. Lubricate earn spindle bearing and cam spindle 
weight pillars with Roeol 'Moly pad'. Fit eam 
~pindle either way round to weights and secure with 
cam spindle screw. 

3. .Fit control springs, cxercising carc not 10 distort 
spl'"mgs. 

4. ht distance collaL Lubricate shaft with Roeol 
'Moly pad' and insert into body. Fit thrust washer 
and drive gear. Secure with drive gcar pin. 
If fi[ling a new undrilled shaft, assemble and drill so 
end~tloat is 0·007 to ,}Oll in (0,] 8 to O'~l1 mm). 

5. Insert plate and secure with !WO screws and spring 
washers. 

6. Position plastic friction strip and spring. Screw in 
adjustment nut. 

1. Position vacuum timing control including rubber 
grommet Secure with two side screws, spring 
washers and washers. 

8. Locate moving plate 10 pivot post and vacuum 
timing control. Fit spring. washer and locknut. 

9. Attach moving plate earth lead with screw and 
spring washer. 

10. Positiod capacitor and secure with screw and spring 
washer. 

Ii. Refit contact assembly. 86.35.13. 
12. Insert felt pad. 
13. Lubricate distributor. 8635.18. 

III Triumph MagMa,,""!. i'~rt:No. ~4~162. ,,,,,. l 

ELECTRICAL 
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rlLECTRICAL 

'IGNITION COlL AND BALLAST RESISTOR 

Jpitiolll coil-remove and retit 86.35.32 

Rem.oving 

I. Remove low tension and pull off high tension 
electrical connections. 

2. Remove two bolts, spring washers and washers ami 
lift out coiL 

Refitting 

3. .Posit~on coil and secure with two wash.ers, spring 
washers and holl~. Include in the left-hand bolt 
assembly the ballast resist.or lug and in the right~ 
hand boll assembly the water pipe bracket. 

4. .Fillaw tension and push on high tension electrical 
connections. 

IGNITION con" AND BALLAST RFSISTOR 

Ballast res~1or-remove and refit 86.35.33 

Removing 

L Loca~e hallast resistor on engine adjacent to 
ignition coiL 

2. Remove electrical connections. 
3. Remove bolt, spring washer and washer and lift out 

ballast resistor. 

Refitting 

4. Position ballast resistor and secure wit.h washer, 
spring washer and bolt 

5. Fit electrical connections. White/slate wire to lower 
and white/orange v.,1re to upper. 

86.35.32 

86.35.33 

• 
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LAMPS 

HeadJamp outer-remove and refit 

Head):amp inner· ,·remove uel refit 

Removing 

116.40.02 

86.40.03 

I. Remove two grille sections adjacent to appro
priate lamp. OUler and intermediate sect!ons are 
each retained with two screws. Centre section is 
retained with four screws. 

2. Slacken three screws. 
3. Rotate retaining rim anti-clockwise to release 

retaining rim and light unit. 
4. light unit fl{[ed with bulb only: Pull Lucar con

nections or connector block from bulb, Disengage 
dip and withdraw bulb, 

5. Sealed beam light unit only: Pull connector block 
from light unit. 

6. Remove three screws and withdraw seating assembly 
and gasket 

Refitting 

Reverse I to 6, 

LAMPS 

Headlamp beam alignment 86.40.18 

1l should be possible to adjust the beams without 
removing the grille. Screw 'i\.' positions the beam in the 
horizontal plane. Screw 'B' controls beam height. 

Beam aiming can best be accomplished using equip
ment such as Luc<ls 'Beam-setter' or 'Lev-L-I.ite', This 
service is available at Triumph distributOt'~ or dealers and 
wiH ensure maximum road iIlumlnation with minimum 
discomfort to other marl users. 

LAMPS 

Front parking and fiasiller Ia.mp---remove and refit 86.40.26 

Removing 

l" Remove two screws and withdnm lens. 
2. Remove two bulbs from bayonet fittings. 
3, Remove nUler headlamp. 86,40.02. 
4. Remove three nuts, spring washers and washers. 
5. Withdraw lamp from panel and disconnect Lucar 

connections . 

• 

hllUlog 

6. Reverse 1 to 5. 

2 

1<] ,[eTRICAL 

LS74 

86.4<1.02 

R6AO,26 



FIlmer repeater l:amrremove :and refit (Not U.S.A.) 
86040.53 

Remomg 

l. Remove two screws to release tens. 
2. Pull out bulb. 
3. Open bonnet Obtain access to lamp fixing clamps 

through engine valance aperture. 
4. Holding lamp to panel, remove nuts, washers and 

fixing clamps. 
5. Withdraw lamp from panel and disconnect wires. 

Refitting 

6, Reverse 1 lo 5. 

LAMPS 

Front marker lamp-remove and refit (U.S,A, only) 
86,40.59 

Removing 

1. Remove single screw, Withdraw forward edge of 
lens and release rear fug. 

2. Pull out bulb, 
3. Open bonneL Obtain access to lamp fnang clamps 

through engine valance aperture, 
4, Holdi.ng lamp to panel, remove nuts, wa~hers and 

fixing clamps. 
5. Withdraw lamp from panel and disconnect wires. 

Refitting 

6. Reve!'se 1 to 5. 

LAMPS 

Rear marker iamp-n,mo¥e and refit (U.s.A. only) 
86.4<).64 

Removing 

1, Remove single screw. Withdraw rear edge of lens 
and. release forward lug. 

2, Pull out bulb. 
3. Open luggage boot lid. Remove floor (Alrpet. 
4. Right-hand lamp only: Remove LH_ floor panel 

and. slide out RH, floor paneL 
So. Remove three screws and withdraw side trim panel. 
6. Holding lamp to panel, remove nuts, washers and 

fixing cklmps. 
7. Withdraw lamp from pane! and disconnect wires_ 

Refitting 

8. Reverse I to 7, 

86.40.53 

86.40.64 

4 
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LAMPS 

Rear flasher. taU/stol' lind reverse Jamp
remove and refit 

Removing 

86.40.70 

I. Open luggage boot lid. Remove floor carpet. 
2. Remove two screws and withdraw appropriate 

cover. 
3. Pull three bulb holders from lamp base. Remove 

btllbs from bayonet fittings. 
4. Remove sufficient screws to enable appropriate half 

of rear trim panella be slipped from side trim panel 
edge and swung forward to alJow access to lanlp. 

5. Remove two screws to release cover bracket and 
fixing clamp. 

6. Remove five nuts, spring washers and washers. 
7. Withdraw lamp from pane! and disconnect single 

Lucar earth connection. 

Refitting 

8, Reverse J to 7. 

LAMPS 

Plate illumination bmp--remove and refit 86.40.86 

Removing 

L 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 

6. 

Remo\'!;~ two screws and lift off chrome cover. 
Disengage smlllilugs of lenses from rubber base. 
Remove two bulbs from bayonet Jitting~. 
Open luggage boot lid. Remove floor carpet. 
Remove two screws and withdraw left-hand lamp 
cover. 
Remove sufficient screws to enable left·hand balf of 
rear trim panel to be slipped from side trim panel 
edge and swung forward to alJow access to harness 
connection. 

7. Disconnect two wires from harness and pull 
through panel grommet 

8. Remove two nuts, spring washers and washers. 
Removc lamp from humper. 

Refitting 

9, Reverse 1 to 8. 

, 
1 L482 
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r ELECTRICAL 

RELAYS 

NOTE: All relays attached to the component mounting 

plate are described under 'Component mounting plate 

8o.00.(l4· 

Night dimming rday 
This relay dims stop lamps and rcar flasher lamps 

when the: parking lamps are illuminated. At night mini

mum dis.comfort to other road users is ensured. During 

dayli,ght the safety of full intensity (.'> provided. 

The rday winding is controlled by the parking lamp 

circllit. Three scts of normally closed contacts with 

associated resistors pcrmant!ntly connected in parallel 

are featured. The pair of stop lamps, the left-hand re-ar 

flasher lamp and the right-hand rear flasher lamp arc 

each assodated with one conlactiresistor set 

When the relay is not energized the conla;:ls are dosed 

and the lamps operate at full intensity, When the relay 

is energized. the contacts are open. The resistor~ are 

positioned in series with the lamps which then operate 

at reduced voltage. 

To maintain the correct frequency of operation of the 

lllrn signal flasher unit the current must be kept constant 

To provide current compensation for either flasher 

circuit a fourth resistor is used, This resistor is hrought 

ratD circuit by the double ~;onlact set between terminals 

2 ,md 5. The switching is such that when either flasher 

circuit is selected. a parallel path exists (hrough R3, the 

resistor of the unselected flasher circuit and across the 

filament of the lm~elected rear flasher lamp to earth, 

While providing compensation, lhis current is not large 

enough to illuminate the unseiectcd lamp. 

86.55.00 

5 _-,G";R __ C 

R2 EL 

6 IF_I-",Gw,,"-_ e 

R1 

R3 

fl. From slop la;np switch 

b. T" pair of scop la!!~l-" 

.:. Fro:!l tut'll 5ignal s"'i!~h 

d. To L.H. rear fla"her lamp 

e. frorl! tUf[1 ;;igr;al SWikh 

f. To R.I L rear flasher lamp 

g. Fwm master light swttch 

. JIJ 

Trlumph S'ag M3nu3i. Pan N". 5~5!62. ,,,,,. I 1].-
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.. 
RELAYS 

Nigbt dimmi.ttg relay-remove and rcfit 

RtelltO'l-ing 

L Isolate haltery. 
2. Open luggage boot lid. Remove floor carpet. 
3. Remove left-hand floor panel. 
4. Remove thn~e screws and withdraw left-hanrl-side 

trim panel. 
5, Remove tW0 screws and withdraw rclay, 
6. OisconIl..::ct two Lucar connectors, 
7, Disconnect two multi-socket connectors. 

e Refitting 

g, Reverse 1 to 7. Connect electrical connectors as 
foHows: 

Multi-so(.ket 1-2-3 as indicated. 
M ulti-sockei + 5 6 as indicated. 
Red wire to terminal WI. 
Black wire to terminal W2. 

RELAYS 

Horn rday-renlJl)'IIc and rrit 

Removing 

1. Remove parcel tray. 76,67.01. 
2. Disconnect Lllcar connectors, 

86.5:5.09 

3. Remove two screws and remove relay from plate. 

Refitting 

4. Reverse I to :t Connect Lucar connectors as 
follows: 

Ei1her purple wire to terminal W2. 
Purplc/blat-k wire to terminal WI. 
Either purple wire to terminal C2. 
PurpJe/yeilow wire to lermimli CI. 

ELECTRICAL 



ELECTRICAL 

ULAYS 

Air conditioning master switch controUcd 
mI1lY-:l'emo\'e and refit 

For Stag model applicahillly refer to 86,00.05 

Remofing 

1. Remove parcel tray. 76,67,OL 
2, Pull relay from socket. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse 1 to 2. 

FLASHER U;\IlTS 

Turn signal flash ... r unH---reli'love and refit 

Removing 

L Remove par;;ei tray, 76,67,01, 
2. Pull tum signal flasher unit from dip. 
3. Disconnect tuear connectors. 

Refitting: 

86.:5;5,10 

86.55.1t 

4. Reverse 1 to 3. Connect Lucar connectors as 
foHows: 

I jghr green/slate wire to terminal n. 
Light green/brown wire to terminal L 

FLASHER lJNHS 

Hazard flasher unit-remove and refit 

F"or Stag moJe-l.'lppli>.:abllity refer to ,%.00.05 

Removing 

1. Remove parcel tray. 76.67.01. 
2. Pull hazard flasher unit from socket. 

Refitting 

3. Reverse I to 2. 

86.55.10 

86.55.12 

86.55.12 
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BUZZERS 

Key warning buzzef--rem;)Ve and refit 86.55.13 

For Stag model applicability refer to 86,0(},05. 

RemovIng 

L Remove par;;;d tray. 76.67,01. 
2. Remove single ~crew and remove buzzer from plate. 
3. Disconnect Lucar COtlll<:;;;;tors. 

RefiUing 

4. Reverse 1 10 3. 

RELAYS 

Blower switch controlled rday-removc and refit 86.55.25 

For Stag model applicability refer 10 86.00,05. 

Removing 

1. Remove parcel tray. 76.67,01. 
L Pull relay from socket 

Refitting 

3. Reverse 1 to 2. 

RH.A'iS 

Ignition controlled relay (Ref. No. 2A) 
-remove aild refit 86.55.26 

For Stag model applicability refer to 86.00.05, 

Remoo'illg 

I. Remove parcel tray. 76.67.01, 
2. Disconnect LUcar conneclOrs. 
J. Remove two screws and remove relay from plate. 

Refitting 

4. Rc\'erse 1 W 3. CDnnect LUcar connectors as 
follows: 

White wire to terminal W2. 
Black ."ire to ferminal WI. 
Brown wire to terminal Cl. 
Purple/brown wire to tennina! C2, 

ELECTRICAL 

80.55.13 
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r ELECTRICAl, 

RELAYS 

Ignition cootrolled relay (Ref, l"o. 8) 
-reunove and refit 

Remin-ing 

L Ren:ove pared tray, 76.67.01. 
2. Disconnect Lucar connectors, 

86.55.27 

3. Remove two screws and remove relay from plate, 

Refitting 

4. Reverse 1 to 1. Conne<::l I.Hear connectors as 
follows: 

White wire to terminal W2. 
lllack wire in terminal WI. 
Brown wife to terminal C2. 
Slate wire to terminal CL 

RELAYS 

Ignition and starter controlled relay 
-r{'move and refit 

For Stag: model applicability refer to 86,00.05 

Rcmo'l'ing 

1. Remollt; parce!tray, 76.67.(lL 
2. Disconnect LW:(Jf connectors, 

86.55.28 

3, Remove two screws and t'cm\)Vc relay from plale. 

Refitting 

4, Reverse 1 to 3. Conne",! Lucar connectors as 
foHows: 

White wire to terminal W2. 
,"Vhitc/red wire to tennimtl WI. 
Brown wire ro terminal C1. 
f'urple/bro';'lTl \1. ire to terminal C2. 

86.55.27 

86.5528 

• 
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• STARTER MOTOR 

Data and description 

Manuf,lCturer 
Type 
Lucas part No. 
Stanpart So. 

Motor 

Yoke diameter 
Light running current at 5,500 to 8.000 rev/min 
Torque at ! ,000 n:v(min with 280 amp al 9·0 volts 
Lock torque with 465 amp at 7·0 volts 
Skim commutator minimum skimn:ing diameter 
Bru~h length: renew if Ie.'..'. than 
Brush spring tension 

Solenoid 

Pull-in winding resistance -measured between un
marked 'WR wire' connector and 'STA' terminal with 
motor lead disconncded 
Ho!d-in winding resistance-measured bctWCCH un
marked 'WR wire' connector and unil body 

The starter solenoid is integral Wilh the starter motor. 

The solenoid contains a heavy pull-in winding anl! it light 
JlOld-in winding. Applying hattery voltage to the un
marked 'WR wire' connectDf initially energizes botL 
windings. The combineD ;tl:tion of both windings pulls in 
the plunger to cause engagement of the pinion and 
contact of the main terminals. The pull-in winding is now 
shorted-out [eaving the hold in winding to maintain 1he 
plunger position. 

The starter drive consists of two sections. The drive 
opcraling plate and distance piece mounted on the 
internally spEned drive sleeve rotate wilh the armature. 
The pinion and pinion bearing may-subject to roller 
clutch action-rotate about the shaft. 

At CDutact of the main terminals the moror IS ener
gized; the roller dutch Ivck:;; up and the engine is cranked. 

ELECTRICAL 

Lucas 
M418G pn-:·engaged 
25627 
215111 

4·]H7 to 4·21B in (l(}(d5 to 107.14 mm) 
80 ilmp 

7 lbfft{lO·4kgfm! 
J.'i [bf ft (22-:' kgf In} 

l'::~lX in (30'96 m:n) 
0. 1 1:: m 0.94 111m) 

3607 (WOO g) 

86.60.00 

When the enBice has fired, the pinion i~ driven at high 
~pefd, The roller clutch is over-ridden and damaging higb 
speed f0t:'.rion of t~c armature does nol occur. Drlver 
rdea~e of the ignilion,'starter switch allows lhe plunger 
to move out under spling action, COHtact of the main 
terminals is broken and disengagement of the pinion 
occurs. 

Springs built into the solenoid are designed to achieve 
lhe following sequences: 

Pinion engagement before energization of the motor. 
Should tooth-tn-tooth abutment occur, plunger 
movement will continue by compression ofthe outer 
and inner engaging springs. Contact of the main 
terminals will rotate the armature and dear the 
abutment. 
Termination of the motor current before disengage
ment of the pinion, 

R6Ji),OO 
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9 

J082 

1. Unmarked 'WR wire' confle"lor 7. 'IGN' connector 

2. Pull·in winding 8. Mo;or lead 
3. Hold-in winding 9. Field windings 
4. Plunger 10 Field winding brushes 
5. Solenoid battery terminal 11. Commutator 
6. 'STA'terminal 12. Earth brushes 

• 86,60.00 Sheet 2 
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STARTER MOTOR 

-Remove and refit 86.60.01 

Removing 

Isolate battery. 
2. Remove exhaust system left-hand front pipe. 

30.10.09. 
3. Disconnect battery lead from starler solenoid. 
4. Disconnect two Lucar connectors. 
5. Remoye top mounting bolt, nut and washer. This 

operation may be achieved working froan above 
engine using socket on forward boll: head with 
extension build up running forward so rachet 
spanner may be used adjacent w cooling fan.. Rear 
nut may be held with open-jawed spanner. 

6. Working from below engine remove lower mounting 
bott. Manreuvfe starter motor dowmvanls from 
vehicle . 

Refitting 

7. Reverse 1 to 6. 

4 

\ 

I \ \ 

2 

I 
I 

1 

ELECTRICAL 

STARTER MOTOR 

-Overbaul 86.60.13 

Dismantling 

L Disconnect motor lead from 'STA' terminal. 
2, Remove two nuts and withdraw solenoid, leaving 

plunger attached to engaging lever. 
3. Remove return spring. 
4. Remove plunger from engaging lever. 
5, Slacken locknut. Unscrew and withdraw eCCt'ntnc 

pin. 
6. Remove cover band. 
7. Withdraw brushes from holders. 
8, Remove through-bolts. 
9. Carefully tap fixing bracket mouming lugs to 

separate yoke from fixing bracket. 
10. Separate commutator end bracket from yoke. 
II. Remove fabric thrust washer. 
12, Remove sttO'd thrust washtO'r, 
13. Remove rubber mou!ding. 
14. \Vrtlldraw armature and slarter drive assembly. 

Remove engaring k\'er. 
15. Remove fhrust w;;sher. 

3 

I 

11 12 7 6 • 9-10 14 
I 

15 

III Triumph Slag Ma~"al. Part Nu. 54~l62 g,,;;e 1 

~439A 

g6,60.0l 

86.60.13 



ELECTRICAL 

Armature 

Inspect for lifted armature Gonducrors from cv\11-
mutator risers. This defect may result ,f the arrm'.(tcc is 
over-revved by defective roller dUld: <lcl~on. 

Ensure the ~haft is no! bellt. Score :narks on the 
laminations may ir;dica!c a bent shaft, wotn bearing 
bushes or a ,Oi)~C pole-shoe on the yoke. 

Do no! attempt \0 recTify a uefectlve armature. 
Repair i5 by repbcel~K~lL 

Bearing hu~hes-rcnew 

1. Fixing br.1ckd hearing bush unly: 
ReJn0ve bearing bu~h. This ope-ration carl be per
formed by pressing out u~ing ~uit3hle har. 

2. Commuiator end bracket bearing bush only: 
Remove bearing hush. This operation cao be 
performed using suitahle extractor or by screwing 
a -&- in tap ~qmucly into bush and withdra\ving. 

3. Prepare porous brollze bC:l!'ing bushes by immersing 
tn thin engine oil for 24 hour~, 
!frequired, this period may he redlxed by inrnef'~ing 
in thin engine oil heated to lOOT for two h,)ur~. 
AllDw oil to cool before removing bushes. 

4. Fixing bracket bearing hush only: 
Using highly poli~ht'd shouldered mandrel of 
0-4729--f-O{}(lO:'l in diameter ,wd ~uitable pres~, fi! 
bush 
Do not ream bush after fitting or pm0sity may be 
impaired. 

5. Commutator end bracket bearin);, bush only: 
Using highly p01ished shouldered mandrel of 
O'5()OO ; O·OOO~ in diameter :lIld "uitable press, fit 
bush. 
Do not ream bush after fitting or porosity may be 
impi'.in::d. 

Brushes 

Clean brushcs and holders wi1h petrol-mOIstened 
cloth. Ensure that the brushes mOve fr;;:ely in the holders. 
if necessary, lightly polish hol,Jet' sides \vith a fine flle. 

t;~ing a ~uitable spring scale, check brush spring 
tcmion. If le~~ {h,m tension givell in Data, renew brush 
s-prin£">. 

Cr.eci bru~h length If le~~ th;JT1 lcnJ;~th given in Data, 
renew :IS folklw~: 

I. [:lcld wirHJlng hrush6 only' lJnsolder flexibles 
from field wmdings. Posi;ion ends 0: new flcxibL::s. 
Squeeze up and solder. 

2. F:ulh b~ush6 Dnly: l-l:soldcr flcxibles from clips 
011 commutalOr' cnd bracket. Open dips and 
pO:'>irion cnds of new flexibles. Squeeze up and 
sober. 

86,60.13 Sheet 2 
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COnllJlUEai:or 

Clean COrYUtlutalOT with petrol-moisfened dotlL If the 
unit is in good conditlon it will be smooth and free from 
pits or hurned spots. [f necessary, polish with nIle glass
paper. If excessively worn, the commutator may be 
skimmed as follows: 

I. Remove starter drive as detailed below_ 
2. Mount armature in lathe. 
Y. Rotate at high speed. Using a very sharp tool, take a 

light cut. Do not remove more metal than necessary. 
Do [lot cut below minimum skimming diameter 
given in Data, 

4. Polish with fine glasspaper. 
CAUTION: TIle insulators between the segment.s must 
not he undercut 

CAlJnON: Do not wash starter drive in petroL or 
panlffin. Such action would remove lubricant from 
sealed roller clutch. 

The starter drive may be cleaned by wiping carefully 
with a petrol-moistened doth, 

The roUe. dutch ii'> sealed by a rolled-over steel outer 
cover. If the roller clutch action is suspect, do not 
attempt to service the starter drive. Rcpalf by unit 
replacement. 

To remove and refit the starter drive from and to the 
armalure shaff, proceed as foliows: 

L 

J. 

2 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6 

7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

Provide tube with internal diameter of 0·625 in. 
05 mm), 
Provide tube with internal diameter of 15·875 mm 
(0-625 in). 
Place tube over shaft end and force thrust collar 
from jump ring towards starter drive. 
Prise jump rine from shaH groove. 
RemDve thrust collar, 
Remove starter drive. 
Lubricate drive sleeve splines Hnd pinion bearing 
with Shell Retinax A grease or equivalent. 
.fit starter drive. 
Fit thrust collilr to shaft wilh open side facing shaH 
end as shown. 
Prise jump ring into sh:oft groove. 
Force thrust collar over jump ring. 

Asscmh!y of the starler solenoid involves soldering and 
scaling complications. It is therefore not advisahle lo 
attempt to service this unit. If the solenoid operation is 
sUSpet-i, repair by unit replacement. 

ELECTRICAL 

\ 
4-8 3-9 

86.60.13 Sheet 3 



ELECTRICAL 

Reassembling 

1. Fit thrust washer to shaft with lip facing starter 
drive as shown. 

2. Position engaging lever to drive operating plate. 
NOTE: Engaging lever may be fitted either way round. 

Lightly lubricate fixing bracket bearing bush with 
engine oiL Insert armature and starler drive 
assembly with engaging lever inw fixing hracket. 

3, Position rubber moulding. 
4. Position yoke to fbl.log hracket. 
5, Fit steel thrust washer. 
6. Fit fabric thrust wash.er. 
7. Lightly lubricate commutator end bracket bearing 

bush with engine oll. Ensure no brushes arc in~ 

f>crted in holders. Position commutator end bracket 
S. Fit through-bolts. Tighten bolts equally. 
9, Insert brushes into holders. 

W. Fit cover band. 
j I. Lightly grease eccentric pin bearing surface. insert 

eccentric pin . .Ensure to align lhrmlgh engaging 
leyer. Screw in to maintain position only. 

12. Position plunger to engaging lever.' 
13. Position return wring to solenoid inner tube. 
14. Insert solenoid so 'STA' terminal is posi1ioned 

adjacent to yoke. fi~ two nuts. 
] 5. Adjust pinion movement ,b dcta:lcd telo\\". 
16. C~mnect motor lead \0 'STA' ler;nin:l1 

86.60.13 Sheet 4 
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Adjust pimon mo\'cmcnt 

After 3s:';cmbly of the starter motor the pinion move 
ment must be adjusted as follow,,: 

]. Disconnect motor lead from '51'A' terminal. 
2. Provide ;ix·l.'oit lest circuit as shown. 
3. Slacken locknut. Screw eccentric pin fully in, 
4. Note arc of adjustment is ]80 degrees. After adjust

ment, arrov,- on eccentric pin must he pOinting 
towards arc indicated hy two arrows on fixing 
bracket. 

5. Encr£.lze both purl-in winding and hold-in winding 
to move starter drive to the engage position. 

6_ PO:'iilion a feeler gauge between pinion and thrust 
collar as shown, Press pinion lightly towards motor 
to take up any 'lost motion' in linkage. Rotate 
<:ccentric pin 1O adjust gap to O{i05 to 0-015 in 
(0' 13 to 0,38 mm). Tighten locknut. 

7. Check coned gap has been maintained . 

6 VOlT 

1-

0-005- O-OlSIN_ 
I I 

J 

"--:.....-

ELECTRICAL 
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, ELECTRICAL 

SWITCHES 

Ignition/starter switch 

View on switch harness plug; 

Position 0 Off 
Position 1 Auxiliary 
Position 2 Ignltion 

Position 3 Start 

86.65.00 

No connections 
N toWK 
N to WK 10 W 
and also 
R to R6 
?\ to W to WR 

Inhibitor switeh-&rg-Warner :autumatic olllly 

Position P Park 
Posifion R Reverse 
Po~N Neutral 
~ositi.on 0 Automat!\; forward drive 
Posilion 1 1st and 2nd gear hold 
Posilion 1 I st gear hold 

j 

'\'I:IL<;ter light switch 

Position P Park 
Posi~ion 0 Off 
Position S Side 
Position H Head 
Position F Fog 

Steering-nJ.lumn combination switch 

Vie", on switch harness plug: 

Posttion 
Position 
Pnsrlion 
Position 
Posltion 
Position 

86.65.00 

i-lend main 
Tread dip 
Head flash 
LH. turn signal 
R.H. turn signal 
Horn 

I to 3 
2 to4 
IwJ 
No connections 
No o;;ormec~ions 
No connections 

1 to 2 
No connections 
Ito2to3 
I to 2 ~o :1 to 4 
lt02t03t05 

U ro LW 
U to VR 
P to UW 
LOiN to GR 
LGiN to GW 
PB to B 

2 -----fi;"';]J 

1 

1'-'J-----4 

4 3 

5 . ., 

1 

GR 
UW_--.~.~~ 

·/;~GW 
UR ;;~\~ 
~ 01 PB 

B ------ I "J iY'i---P 

u LG/N 

K339 

• 

• 
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Steering-column wiperj'l'l'asiler switch 

View on switch harness plug: 

Posilion 0 
Position J 
Position 2 
Pull 
Push knob 

Hazard switch 

Off 
Normal spei:'d 
High Speed 
Sweep wiTX' 
Washers 

Po!>ition Off 
Position Hazard 

Interior lamp switch 

Position 
Position 

Off 
Intenor tamp 

Window lift switch 

PositiO:1 
P(lSltfOr1 
Position 

Heater switch 

Pmition 
Position 
Position 

Up 
OJf 
Down 

OfT 
Low spen: 
High speed 

N/LG to RjJ ~G 
U to RiLG 
G to C/LG 
G to RjLG 
J.GjB to R 

1 to 2 
1t05t"0 

I to 2 and also 4 to 5 
~toJandalso5to6 

] 10 3 anu 3150 2 to 4 

I to 3 and also 4 to 8 
3 :0 7 tlnd also 4 to 8 

Ito6to7 
l ~o 4 to 6 to 7 
1 to 4 to 7 to 8 

, 
~:LECTRICAL 

Ii,. :~ 
, .. 

6---

,-

3- - ., ;"'1 

, !t\fd 
c' , ft.1>-+cliJI._ 8 

7·--- • ---
\::===-- ---- --) 

KJ4() 
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ELECTRICAL 

}TSr: SYSTEM 

Dcstriptiolll 86.10.00 

The fllsebm:. is located on the bul.khead. The unit 
contains 12 fuse positions and has provision to house 
three spare~. 

To obtain <l!:ce~~ to the fu~es, lift the bonnet and pull 
off the fuse-box cover. Note that the cover is keyed and 
may only be r.o:placed the conect way round. Each fuse 
pO~ltion relates to dH~uits that should be protected by a 
fuse of spcciiic value. It is therefore important to ensure 
lh"t ;J. replacement fuse is of the correct amperage as 
detailed m the Tuse Chart'. 

Two !inc fuses are abo employed. They arc components 
of the main harness and are positioned adjacent to the 
component mounting plate which is located on the fear 
side of the bulkhead on the passenger's side of the 
vchicle. Each unit contains one operational fuse. 

To ohtain access to the line fuses, re-move foui' screws 
,md withdraw the passenger side pnrcel tray. The two 
parts of each fus{: hDlder are retained together by a 
bayonet I1tting. 

Failure 0f a particular fUf.'e is indicated when all the 
('in,~uits protected hy it become inoperative, if a new fuse 
fails, establlsh the cause and rectify the fault before 
fitting a second replaccmc:nL 

.---_.- -

" .. , t 
" 

" ~l " !i 
'f 
~ " ,. 

• 

" - • 

AMPS. 
I-I-I ......... I·········,-I-I~-I-I-I 

10 25 i5 10 10 25 25 10 5 35 

86,70.00 
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5 

FL"SE CHANT 

Fu:§>!' ICircuits 

CONTROL Cigarette lighter 
Puddle lamps 
'B' pOSt lamps 
Console lamps 

, Glovebox!rm'l!) lamp 
, Clock I i-Ieadlamp flash 

IGNITION ~ Fue! indication 
('ONTROL Temperatun; indl_:ation 

'l'adlOmeter 

PARKI:\G 

Windscr~n washer pump 
SlOp lan:ps 

, Revene hll~lPi 

".~urn ~ig.nma_I __ 

6 Tail lamp 

ELECTRICAL 

35 1882]8 

5 Yt'II,-lW 1~8~O6 5!8442 

i' 
UGH IS 

7 SIDE Ai\D I All 
llG!iTS 

Front side l~mp 
-;-- --
8 Tail lamp 

Fron: side lamp 
Night dirnm:ng rday winding 
f"late illumination lamp 
Cigarette lighter illumination 

"' r';; 1882.11 518443 

~
' SeleCtor rand illurninalion -Borg ~ 

Warner aufumalic only 
Instrument illumtnation 

IlFADLlGHIS :: - ---1' ,; t;:; +.,~, t:, , 
MA1~ BFAM T , f 
HEADUGIITS 14~ 

MA[N BEAM '2' ___ _ 

HEADI,lGHT 16, 

9 

11 

ij 

DIP BEAM Fe! I. 

10 BI,,; 188211. '18~ 17 11EADUGHT -----~ 
OIP BEAM LH '" I 

19 S('R~1[(rr~~PER 2~ ___________________ . I~"'!l bmw'I;~5Ig444 
E ~~;i'6: 00 m

25t- PO

' I "82~"1]48R I 
_?~_. __ (_"_TRDmR~IV~E~~~~_04 1=. --t 10 81", ~8211 ~4".J 

1l~1 eLSE Rodlo (uplllm!)1 ,,',,' I 5 Gt:!l" -+ I ",cOb 518442 I 
___ '_.'_NE j-<LlmS_E ___ T:~I~:;(OPliO"I"m') -: IO-j-- !l1,"k L"'lm l 51",:-1 

86.70.00 She.::: 2 
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INSTRUMENTS OPERATIONS 

Instruments 
.-battery condilion indicator-remove and refit 
- dO(;K-remOve and refit 
-fuel indicator-remove and refit 
----fuel tank unit- remove and refit 

-instnmlent panel-remove and refit 
-speedometer remove and refit 
- speedometer cablc- compkte -remove and refit 
-speedometer cable -inner-remove and refit 

-tachometcr-remove ann refit 
-temperatlHc indi(~ator-remo\'e and refit 
----h.;mperalure transmiHer -remove and refit 

-voltage stabilizer -remove and refit 

INSTRUMENTS 

88.10.07 
88.15.07 
R825.26 
88.25.32 
88.20.01 
88.30.01 
88.30.06 
88.30.07 
88JO.21 
8~US, 14 
88.25,20 
88.:?0,26 

88' 



INSTR13MENTS 

( 
, 

88-15-07---1' 

88-30-21 

88.00.01 

88-20-26 
\ 

88-30-01 

• 

• 

88-25-14 

L616 88-30-07 • 

• 'lii:l Tnumph St.g Manu.L 1'a,-1 No, .,4-1162. I><ue 1 t~1 

1--. 
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INSTRL:ME:'Il]'S 

Battery condition indicator-remove and refit 

Removing 

t. Lower instrument panel to service position_ 88.20.01, 
operation numbers 1 to 7. 

2. Disconnect two Lucar connectors. 
3. Pull out panel light bulb holder. 
4. Remove knurled rlul, spring washer and damp 

bracket. 
S. Withdnnv indicator from panel. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse 1 to 3. Connect Lucar connec!ors either 
way ['(lund . 

If"STRVI\1EI"\TS 

Clock· femow and refit 88.15.07 

Removing 

I. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

lower instrument p:1 ncl to service position. 
88.20,01. operation n:.tmt>cr~ 1 to 7. 
Pul! out panel ligilt hulb flolder. 
DisC(:nr,ect dock power lead at In-lin\~ snap con
nector. 
Remove two knurled nm~, spring washers and 
clamp legs . 
Withdraw clock f:0m panel. 

Refitting 

6_ Reverse J to 5. Connect br0v;11 clock po\~et" learl 
10 purple wire of fascia flarnc%. 

INSTRUMENTS 

HS.!O.07 

88.15JJ7 



INSTRUMENTS 

INSTRL'MENTS 

Insimrnenil: panel-remove and refit 88.20.01 

R¢moving 

l. Isolatc bartery. 
2. Pull steenng-column adju~tment :ever rearward and 

move collllnn to it>. lov,.esl position. 
3. Pull driver's sINivelli:lg vent hose from heater outle1 

du.::t. 
4. Pull off panel rheo~!a, knob. 
5 Remove four In.~trument panel screws an':: counter

sU~lk washers. 
6. Withdraw panel utlt~l it is po,;::;ihlc to Ullscrew 

~peedi!meter cable knurled nut anJ dock reS~;l 

cable i;.nurled ntH. 
7 L0wer rnstn:me:1t panel 10 scnjce position as 

~h\1\\'tl. 

g, Remove glovebox and lid a~sembly. 76.S2.f.}j. 
9. Disc-nanect three :larness plug~_ 

10. Disconnect (WO Lucar conpt~C[ors from panel 
rh<Xlst2t. 

!!. Unscrew trip reset k:lur!ed nut il1 2Ttachment to 
lower edge of fascia. 

l~" Remove ir.stmment p3.nel from vehicle. 

Refitting 

13. Reverse I to 12, 

INSTRUMEf'TS 

Voltage stabiHuf· . remove and refit RR.20,26 

Rcmm'ing 

L Lowcr instrument panel to sen-ice p0silion. 
8S.20.Dl, o"erl1tion numlxrs 1 10 7 

2. Disconnect two Lucar connectors. 
3. Rem,w" single 'icrew and washer. Remove voltage 

stabilin:r. 

Refitting 

4. Rever~e l to 1. Connect Lucar connectors as 
fol\O\~s: 

Green ".ire to terminal B 
Light green v.ire 10 terminal J. 

BR.20,Ol 

81t20.26 

, . , 
L34 

T,iumph Stf.g \1ac_ud_ PaT< K", 54~l62, 1",," l [I"'". 
.~-, 
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INSTRUMENTS 

TemperatuTt· indicator-remove and refit 88.25.t4 

Remo'o/ing 

I, lower instrument panel to ~ervice position. 
S8.20.m, operation numbcr~ 1 to 7. 

2. Disconnect I wo Luear connCClOrs. 
3. Pull out panc-llight bulb holder. 
4. Remove k nude<! nllt, spring washer and damp 

hracket. 
5. Wid~draw indicator from panel. 

RefiUing 

6. Reverse l to 5. Connect Lucar connetwrs either 
way rOllnd . 

Temperature tral1smitter-remon~ and refit 88.25.20 

Removing 

1. Drain part coolam. 26.1O.0l. 
2. Locate transmitter on waier transfer housing at 

rear of left-hand b'Hlk. 
J. Disconn<;!ct LUGar connector. 
1. Remove lran~miHer from housing. 

Rdittill~ 

). Reverse 1 104. Fit new scaiin,g washer. 

i]\\STR'CME:-ITS 

I'uel indicator remore and refit RtI.25.26 

Removing 

J. L~)wer inHrw::lent pand to ser'vi;;:e position. 
BH.20.01. operatioa numbers 1 107. 

2. Disconnect two Luc,n connectors. 
3. Pull "ut panel light bulb holder. 
4. Remove knurled nUl, spring washer and clamp 

braektr. 
5. Wilhdra\\ Indicator from pane!. 

Refitting 

6. Reverse I to 5. Connecf ! ,licar connectors either 
way found. 

INSTRUMENTS 

RfU5.J4 

88.25.26 



I:\,STRU:\lENTS 

88.25.32 

Removing 

1. Open luggage boot lid. Remove floor carpet. 
2_ Remove LIt floor panel and slide out R.B. floor 

panel. 
3. Rernove three screws and withdraw side trim panel. 
4. Disconnect lhree Luear connectors. 
5. Release locking fing by lapping anti-clockwise. 

Remove locking ring. 
6. Carefully withdraw tank unit. 
"), Remoy, ,,,ling wash" 

Refitting 

b. Reverse I to 7. Ensure tank unit location lugs 
engage correc;ly. Connee~ Lucar connect0fS as 
follows: 

Gn:en,'blacK wire to terminal T 
Green/orange wire to terminal W 
Black wire to e:n1h terminal. 

Speedomctcr- remove and rdit 88.30.01 

J, Lowe: instrument panel to scrvice position. 
S8.~O.0I, operation numhers 110 7. 

L Disconnect three L1l1:ar connectOff>. 
3_ Pull out panel light bulb holder. 
4. Unscrew trip reset knurled nUl at attachment to 

lower ede;e of fascia. 
), Remove 1wo knurled nuts, spring washers and 

clamp legs. 
6. Withdnt\v speedome1er from panel. 
7. Remove single screw and washer. Remove voltage 

~(abjli7e:·. 

Refitting 
8. Reve'r'\e I to 7. Connect lu;:ar connectors as 

follows: 

Green wi:'e to \'oltage stabilizer terminal B 
Ughl green wire'. 10 voltage stabilizcr terminal I 
mack. win:. to speedomeler earth terminaL 

88,2.1.32 

88.30.01 

• 

• 

1]"'-
Tr:umph ~~"g M.nu"i. Part ""lo. Y,~16~. !"'U~ I , 

"~-, 



11\SrRUM.E:-.ITS 

• Speedometer cable--completf. 

-Remove nod refit 

• 

., 

Removing 

1. Place vehicle on ramp. 
1. I ,ower instrument panel [0 service position. 88.20.0[ 

operation numbers I to 7. 
3. Manual gearbox (non-overdrh'ej and Borg-Warner 

automatic vehicle5 only: Working from below 
vehicle remove holt, spring washer and washer to 
release clamp plate. Withdraw speedometer cable. 

4. Overdrir .. vehicfes only: Working from below 
vehicle unscrew speedometer cable knurled nllt from 
frgflt angle drive. 

5. Manccllllre speedometer cable downwards through 
grommet aperture and detach from vehicle . 

Hcfitting 

6. Reverse] to 5. Seal grommet ro body panel with 
approved sC31cr to ensure a waterrroofjoinL 

INSTRIJMI:i:NTS 

Spt.'<'1l0meter cable--inner 

-Relnove and rdit H8.30.07 

Removing 

1. Lower instrumen~ panel to ~erv!Ce' pmition. 
88.20.01 operation numhers I 107. 

2. Withdraw inner cllble. Take care not to contamiHa(e 
upholstery or fittings with grease', 

Refitting 

3. Sparingly grease inner cable. Do not u"e oiL 
4, Feed inner cable into outer cable. Rotate slightly 

to assist operation. 
S. Withdraw inn<-.r cable approximately 8 in. (200 rnm.) 

and wipe off surplus grease. Re-insert inner cablc. 
Rotate slightly [0 assist engagement of squared end 
to drive gear. 
Reverse operation I. 

INSTRUMENTS 

88.30.Q{) 

88,JO.07 



INSTRUMf:NTS 

INSTR<iJMENTIi 

Tachometer-remove lind refit 88.30.21 

CAUTIO!'!: A Smiths negative earth cighh:yli.nder' rm
pulse tachomeicr is fitted. It contains pola(ity-scn5i~ive 
components that may be irreparably damaged if subjected 
to incorrect polarity, For reference the following infor
mation is given. 

TACHOMETER CONNECTIONS 

o".it -r-__ _ ,-----,--

InstrtlmCn~ 19mtion-controHed 
rower positive supply 

Pulse lead 

L. __ 

Remo\'ing 

Negative earth 

From ignition-controlled 
positive supply 

Tn ignition coil via baHasl 
resistor 

Wire t:oloUl' Code 

Green 

Black 

White 

White/Slate 

1. Lower instrument pand to servICe position. 
158.20.0l, operation numhers I to 7. 

2. Disconnect two L\JCar connecLOl'S. 
3. Pull out lWO snap-type com:ectors. 
4_ Pull out panel light bulb holder. 
), Remove two knurled nuts, spring wa~hers ano 

damp legs. 
6. "Withdraw tachometer from paneL 

Retitting 

7. Rev{;!rse 1 to 6. Connect electrical connections as 
detailed above. 

8lUO,21 

Terminal on Tachometer 

17!-amp Luear blade 

lO-amp Lucar blade on 
instrument body 

Male bullet-lype terminal 

Female snap connector 
type tcrmmal 

, 
"----

2 

llIustration 
RefereuCAl No • 

)-
, 
" 

, 

4 

--4 

L323 

I 

• 

• 
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SERVICE TOOLS 

SERVICE TOOLS 

Tool No. 

6M 

SAiDA-2 

S.60A8 

S.69A-

1\1,.848 

M.84R---J 

M.84B-4 

M,86C 

S.98A 

S.lOl 

5.101-] 

S.123A 

S,)67 

53]4 

5.316 

8317 

5.318 

5.320 

8.348 

5349 

S.350 

S.352 

S.353 

S.4211 A 

5.4221 A --5 

5.42211\-10 

S.4221A-!5A 

Valve Guide_Remover.;md Replacer 

Adaptor set 

Valve Guide Replacer Adaptor 

Gearbox Mainshaft Circlip Remover' 

Pinion Bearing Setting Gauge 

Pinion-and Elummy Bearing Set 

Dummy Pinion Height Spacer 

Rear Hub Remover 

Pre-load Gauge 

Differential Case Spreader 

Differential Case- Spreader Adaptor 

Pinion Bearing Outer Cup Remover 

Cirdip Ins1aHer 

Mainshaft Ball Bearing Rep]aoer 

Pinion Holder Adaptor 

Rear Hub Adjusting f',;ut Wrench 

Halfshaft A:o;sembly Holding Jig 

Front Suspension Spring Clips 

Waler Pump Overhaul Kit 

Distributor Wrench 

Cylinder Head Stud Remover/Re
placer 

Vahe Spring Compressor Adaptor 

('arburctter Adjusting Tool 

Multi-purpO$C Hand Press 

LF.S. Coil Spring Remover and Re
placer Adapto; 

Differential Bearing Removet' Adap
tor 

Gearbox Hall Race Remover/Re
placer Adapto; 

Tool ~o. 

S.4221k16 

4235A 

5.4235A 2 

5,4235/\-10 

Description 

Outer Tarer Bearing Remover/Re
placer Adaptor 

Impact Remover 

Constant Pinion Remover Adaptor 

Water pump Assembly Removcr 

AUTOMATIC TRANS-MIS~tON TOOLS 

CBW.l A Prcssure Test Eq~llpmeni 

CBW.lA 4 Pressure Take-off Adaptor 

CBW.33 Mainshaft End·fjO,ll Gauge 

CBW.34 Front Band Spaccr Gauge 

CBW.J5B Bench CnldJo;': 

CBW.37A Ch:tch Spnng ComprcssN 

CBWAt Rear Outch Piston Replacer 

CBW.42 Front Clutch Piston Replacer 

CBW.S47A-SO TenSion Wrench 

CBW.547A 50-2 Rear Servo Adjuster Adaptor-

CBW.548 Torque ScrewDriver 

CBW.S48-J ScrewJriver Hit Adaplors 

CBW.548··2A From Servo Adjuster Adapwr 

OVERDRIVE TOOLS 

L.l7g 

1..1 R? 

L183A 

L183j\~1 

L185A 

L.lt(7 

L.lb8 

Free-wheel A~sc:nbly i·Lng 

A~('Umlllator Piswu Housing Re
mover 

Pun;p Barre; RltHlOV,of (:vlain Tonl) 

Adaptor 

Dummy Drive Shaft 

Tailshafr BitcHing Remover. Repia('er 

Ilydru.ulic Te~( Equipment 

A[I Service Tools mentioned in this Manual must be obtained direct fron. ~he m~lllufu.cturcr~: 

Messrs. v. L ChurchiU & Co. Ltd. 
P. O. 13m NO.3 
London Road, 
Uavcntry. Northant~ 

':19-] 
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6{)A 

) -

S.fiOA--R 

S.69A 

D 
M.84B 

S SERVICE TOOL 

.1 
i 

.1 

M.R4R---J 

M.::i4B",4 

S.nA 

S.lOJ 

S.lOl-: 

99·00 01 



SERVICE TOOLS 

• 
5320 

S.l2JA 

• 
S.l67 

5.348 

S.314 

5.316 

5,350 

S.3 ~7 

5.3J8 
S352. 

'---' 

99--00 02 
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S.4221 A 

SA22IA 5 

S.4221A-1O 

S.4221A-J5A 

SERVICE TOOL" 

S.4221A-16 

--------- -

4235/\ 

') ---_ .... 
5.4235A 2 

99 00-03 



, SERVICE TOOLS 

\ • \ 

~'''''~--./ 

CBW,35B 

CBW.IA 

• 
CBW.lA '\ 

CBW.37A 

• 
-------~-

CBW.33 CBWAJ 

CDW.J4 
CRW.42 • 

99 00 t)4 



SERVIn: TOOL'> 

CBW,547A-50 

• 

CBW.S48 2A 

CBW.548-J 

('3W.548 

• 



SERVICE TOOLS 

• 

LI78 

L.18SA 

• 

1..182 

L187 

L.183A 

LI88 
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WIRING DIAGRAM - STAG 
U.S.A. MARKET - HEATER 



KEY TO WTIUNG DIAGRAM - STAG 

U.s.A. M.A.R.KL7 - HEATER 

1 Alttrnator 
2 Charging system fday 
3 Alternator control unit 
4 Ignition warning light 
5 Battery 
6 Battery condition indicator 
7 Ignition/starler switch 
a Radio .~uppJy 
9 Inertia cut om 

10 Petrol pump 
11 Inhibitor switch-Borg Watner automatic only 
12 Stru:lcr motor 
13 DalJa~t resistor 
14 Ignition coH---6 volt 
15 Ignition distributor 
16 Master light switch 
17 Fog lamp supply 
HI L.H:, taU lamp 
19 L.ll. front parking lamp 
10 R.M. tail lamp 
21 L.H. front marker lamp 
22 R.R front parking lamp 
23 R.H. front marker lamp 
24 R.H. rear marker Jamp 
25 Plate illumination lamp 
26 LH. rear marker Jamp 
27 Paael rheostat 
28 Cigarette Ughter illumination 
29 Selector panel illumimation-Ftorg Warner auto. 

malic only 
30 Instrument iIlulninatlon 
31 MainjdiP/ful.sb switch 
32 Dip beam 
33 Main beam 
34 Main beam warning light 
35 Horn relay 
36 Horn push 
37 Horn 
38 Hazard ~her unit 
39 Hazard switch 
4{} Iiazard warning light 
41 Cigarelle lighter 
42 Luggage ooot lamp 
43 Luggage boot Jamp switch 
44 R.R door switch 
45 R.H. puddle lamp 
46 Interior lamp switch 
47 R.R 'B post' lamp 
48 R.H. conS01e Jamp 
49 LR door switch 
50 L.B. puddle Jarnp 
51 LH. 'R po~(' lamp 

ENDIX 06 
, 1 

52 Lit co!l501e lamp 
53 Key warning buzzer 
54 Key switch 
55 Glove box/map lamp 
56 Glove box/map lamp switch 
57 Clock 
58 Windscrel;!n wiper Ewitch 
59 Wind!'cl'ccn WiJ-.'tT motor 
60 Tachometer 
61 Voltage ~tabiJjzer 
61. Fl.Jci indicator 
63 Fuel tank uni: 
64 Fuel waming light 
65 Temperature indicator 
66 TempernltJre transm:l!ter 
67 Windscreen wa~her pump 
68 Windscreen washer switch 
69 Reverse lamp switch 
70 Reverse larnp 
71 Stop lamp ~witch 
72 Stop lam" 
73 Turn signal flasher !lni! 
74 Turn signal s-witch 
75 LH, flasher lamp 
76 R.H. flasher lamp 
77 Turn signal warning iigh( 
i8 Hand brake warning !ight 
79 Hand brake switch 
80 Temperature warning light 
81 Temperature s'Witch 
82 Choke warning light 
83 Choke switch 
84 Bl'akC line failure warningJight 
85 Brake line failure switch 
86 Oil presrlUl'C warning light 
87 Oil pressure s"'~tch 
88 Ignition controlled relay 
89 Overdrive gear lever switch,,-optiollal exiIa 
90 Overdrive gearbox switch-optionai utra 
91 Overdrive solenoid-oplio.nal extra 
92 Window lift circuit breaker 
93 L.R window lift switch 
94 L.H. 'I'tindow lift motor 
95 R,H. Window lif( switch 
96 R.n. window lift motor 
97 Tgnitlon controlled relay 
98 Heated backlight switch 
99 Heated backlight 

100 Heated baddlght warning light 
101 Heater switch 
102 Heater rheostat 
103 Heater motor 

• 

• 
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KEY TO WDUNG DIAGRAM - STAG 

U.s.A. MARKET - AIR CO~DITIO::\lI:"tJG 

Alternator 
2 Chargir<.g system relay 
:3 Alternator control unl! 
4 Ignition warning light 
.5 Bancry 
6 Dattery c0ndition Indicator 
7 Ignition/start!;!' switch 
8 Radio supply 
9 Inertia cut out 

10 Petml pump 
11 Ill:lib:10r sw;tch- .. Rmg WamCl' automatic only 
12 Starter motor 
[J RaEllst resistur 
14 I!:JliJion ,·oil A'i volt 
15 Igni:i0n distribwr 
16 Maskr light switch 
17 Fog lamp supply 
18 LB. tail lamp 
19 LH. f1'0111 parking lamp 
20 R.H. :ail laop 
21 LH. front marker lamp 
22 R.H. fIOm parking lamp 
21 R.H. front marker lamp 
24 R.E. rear marker lamp 
25 Plate lJ;umination lamp 
26 L.B. rear marker lamp 
27 Pane: rheostat 
28 Cigarette lighter illumination 
29 Selector panel lllurnination-Bofg Warner autQ-

matic only 
3D InstJUment illumination 
31 Mainfdi?/flllSh switch 
32 Dip heum 
33 Main beam 
34 Main beam warning light 
35 Hom relay 
36 Hom pu~h 
3i Horn 
38 Hal.ard flasher unit 
39 Hazard switch 
40 Hazard warning ligbt 
41 Cigaretie ligbter 
42 Luggage boot lamp 
43 Luggage boot lamp $'I\itch 
44 RH. door switch 
45 RIL puddle [amp 
46 Interior lamp switch 
47 RH. on post' lamp 
48 R.H. console lamp 
49 LB. door switch 
50 L.U. puddle lamp 
51 LB. -n pos!' !amp 
52 LH. console lamp 
53 Key warning btlZ7A;f 
54 Kf"y switch 
55 Glove box/map lamp 

~I\DJX 05 
1 

56 Glove box/maplamp switch 
57 Cock 
58 Windscrccn wiper swito;;h 
59 Winds-creen wiper motor 
60 Trn:hometer 
61 Voltage stabilizer 
62 Fuel indlcatOl' 
63 Fuel la:lli. 1..:.nit 
64 Fuel y,arning Ughr 
65 T emperaturt indicator 
66 Temperature transml1:cr 
67 WiUf!~,.reell. washer pump 
68 Windsclccn washer sWltch 
69 Rt:vcrse lamp swirch 
70 Reverse lamp 
71 Stop lamp switc!1 
72 Stop lamp 
73 Turn signal nasher unit 
74 Tum signa) switch 
75 LA. fla>ihcf lamp 
76 ILK nasher lamp 
77 Tum signa, wanting light 
78 Hand brake warning light 
79 Hand brake swi:ch 
80 Tempemturc warning light 
8] Temperature switch 
82 Choke warning lJght 
83 Choke switch 
84 Brake line failure 1Narnlng light 
IlS Brake line faiiure switch 
86 Oil pJe:mrrc "laming light 
R7 Oil pressure switch 
SII Ignition controlled relay 
89 Overdrive gear lever switch---option.al extra 
90 Overdrive gearbm switch----optional extra 
91 Overdrive solcnold-opHonal extra 
92 Window lift circuit breaker 
93 L.It. window lift switch 
94 L.A. Willdow lift motor 
95 R.R window lift $'I\1tch 
96 R.I-L ""in dow lift motor 
97 Ignition and starler controlled relay 
98 Heated back light sWitch 
99 Heated back light 

100 Heated back light warning light 
lOt Air contlithming master switch 
102 Ma~ter s",;tch controlled reJay 
103 Cold matrix thermostat 
104 Cond,,'11SeT fan motor 
105 Refrigeratlon circuit high prCWluce cut om 
106 Compressor dutch 
107 .Blower .switch 
]08 Blower switch con1rolled relay 
109 LH. blower motor 
110 R.Il. blower motor 

• 

• 

• 
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1 Alternator 
2 Charglng system relay 
3 Alternator control unit 
4 Ignition warning light 
5 Dattery 
6 Battery condition, indicator 
7 Ignition/starkr ;;witch 
g Radio supply , Inertia cut oui 

I" Petrol pump 

KEY TO WllUNG DIAGRA.'1[ - STAG 

RIGHT HAND SlEER - HEATER 

'" Windscreen wiper switch 
51 Windscreen wiper motor 

" Tachometer 

" Voltage stabili7er 
54 Fuel indicator 

" Fud tank unit 
56 Fuel warning Hgbt 

" Temperatun': indicator 
58 Temperature transmitter 

" Windscreen washer pump 
11 Inhibitor switch-Borg Warner automatic only 60 Wim,ls;.,'Teen .vasher switch 
12 Starter motor 
13 Ral:ast resistor 
14 Ignition <;oil-6 volt 
'15 Ignition distributor 
16 :Master light svyitch 
17 Fog lamp supply 
18 RJI. taiJ lamp 

" R,H. front parking lamp 
20 L.H. laillamp 
21 L.B. front parking lamp 
2'1 "Night dimming relay 
23 Plate' illumination lamp 
24 Panel rheo~tat 
25 Cigarette lighter illumination 
26 Se!octor panel illumlnation~Borg 

matic oilly 
27 Imtrumen! illuminatioo 
28 Dip and maiD heam 
29 Main/dip/nash switch 
30 Main Ix:am 
31 Main lJ.eam warning light 
32 Hom rday 
33 Hum pu~h 
34 Hom 
35 Cigarene lighter 
36 Luggage boot lamp 
J7 l,uggage boot lamp switch 
38 R.H. door switch 
39 R.H. puddle lamp 
4D Interior lamp switch 
41 R.H. 'B post' lamp 
41 R.B. cons0le lamp 
43 L.H. door switch 
44 L.I·1. puddle lamp 
45 LH. 'R pnst' lamp 
% L.H. console lamp 

" Glo\ie box/map lamp 
48 Glove box/map lamp switch 
49 Clock 

NDlX 04 
1 

61 Reverse lamp switch 
62 Reverse Jamp 
63 Stop lamp swi!ch 
64 Stop larr:p 
65 Turn signal fla.<;her unit 
66 Tum signal switch 
67 L.H. front jlasber Jamp 
68 L.It f!a~her repeater lamp 

" LH, rear flasher lamp 
70 R.H. fronl flasher larnp 
71 R.lI. flasher repeater Jai'np 
72 R.H. rear fiasllt-T lamp 
73 Tum signal warning llght 
74 H.and brake warning light 

Warner auto- 75 Hand !um switch 
76 Temperature warning light 
77 Temperature swltch 

" CllOke warning light 
79 Choke swi~ch 

'" llrake line fallun:: waming light 
81 Brake line fallure ,witch 

" Oil pressure wa:'nmg Jlght 
83 Oil pressure $\\oltch 

:i':~- 84 Ignilion controlled relay 

" Overdrive gear lever switeh····-optional extra 
R6 Overdrive gearbox s\\oitch-optional extl'll 
S7 Overdrive wlenoid-{)ptionai extra 

" Window lift drcult breaker 

" LH. window lift $'b\1tch 
90 LIt window lift motOl" 
91 R.M. Vbindow lift switch 
92 R.H. window lift motor 
93 Ignition controlled relay 
94 Heated oor.kllght switl:h 
95 Heated backlight 
96 Heated bnckHgh! warning light 
97 Heater switch 
98 Heater rheostat 
99 Heater motor 

• 

• 
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KEY TO WIRING DIAGRAM - STAG 

RIGHT HAND STEER - AIR CO~DInO~]:'<lG 

Alh:rna!of 
2 Chargi!lg system relay 
3 Alternator c0ntrol unit 
4 Tgniti0:l warning Jlght 
5 Bauery 
6 Battery c0:ldilion indicator 
7 Ignition/starter swi1<;:h 
8 Radl!) sup;:Jly 
9 Inertia cut out 

10 P~lrol pump 
J [ inhibitor switch-Borg Warner automatlc only 
12 Starter r:lotor 
13 Ba,!list resistor 
]4 Igniti":' coil-,6 voir 
15 igniliotl dlstrlbu[Of 
16 Ma~ter light sv<rtCh 
17 Fog lamp scupply 
18 R.H. tail lamp 
19 R.II. front parking lamp 
20 LH, tail lamp 
21 L.H. front parking lamp 
22 !'light dimming rday 
23 prate iIlumimuion lalllP 
24 Pancll'llcoslat 
25 Cigare~te lighter dlumimtion 
26 Selector panel i;rumination-Borg Warner auto-

matic only 
:n 1l1strume:1t iilumil'1alkm 
28 Di;:t and main beam 
29 Main!dipfflash switch 
31) Main beam 
31 Main beam warning !fght 
32 Horn rday 
33 Hurn push 
34 Horn 
35 Cigarem: lighter 
36 Luggage hoot ).jlmf! 
37 Luggage hoot :aIlli' switch 
38 ILl£. door switch 
39 R.H. puddle lamp 
40 Interior lamp switch 
4l RJL 'n post' lamp 
41 R.H. console lamp 
43 L.H. door switch 
44 LH. puddle lamp 
45 L.H. 'n post" lamp 
46 LR cOn:!ole l::t..mp 
47 Glove box/map lamp 
48 Glove box/map lamp switch 
49 CIQ~.k 
50 Windscreen wiper switch 
51 Windscreen wrper motor 
~2 Tachometer 
53 Voltage stabilizer 

54 Fuel indicator 
55 Fuel tank unit 
56 Fuel warning light 
57 Telnperature indicator 
58 TemperatUic transmitter 
59 Windscreen washer pump 
60 Windscreen washer switch 
61 Reverse [amp switch 
62 Reverse lamp 
63 Stop lamp switch 
64 Stop lamp 
65 Turn signalllasher unit 
66 Tllm signal switch 
67 LH. front flusher lamp 
fi8 J "H. flasher rL'1-'cater lan:p 
&9 LH. rear flasher lamp 
70 R.H. front flasher lamp 
71 R.H. flasher repeater lamp 
72 IU-1. reaT fla~her lamp 
7J Turn signal wamtng light 
74 Hand brake warning ;igh: 
75 Hand brake swi1Ch 
7(, Tcmperalun: warning light 
77 Temperature switch 
78 Ch0ke warning ligh1 
F) Chokc switch 
80 
81 

Brake line faibre wawing light 
Brake line fail un: switch 

82 Oil pressure warning light 
83 Oil pressure s"1tch 
84 Ignition comrolled re:ay 
85 O~-el'drive gear lewJ' switch- optional extra 
86 Overdrive gearbox switch nptioflai extra 
87 Overdrive solenoid ,-nptional extra 
88 Window lift circuit breaker 
F.9 LH. window lift switc!! 
90 L.H. window lift moW!' 
9] R.Il. window lift switch 
92 R.H. witldow lift motor 
93 Ignitlon and ~tarter {'.<)n:rolieu relay 
94 Heated back lig2t switch 
95 Heated back light 
96 Heated back light wruning light 
97 Air conditioning master SWltch 
98 Master switch controJltd rclay 
99 ('...old matrix thcnno~ta( 

100 Condenser fan motor 
101 Refrigeration drcuit high preAAure cut oct 
102 C-Ompressor clutch 
1m Blower switch 
104 Blower swltch controlled relay 
IO~ LH. blower motor 
106 JUi. blower motor 
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I Altel'nator 
2 Charging system relay 
3 Alternator control unit 
4 Ignition warning light 
5 BaHery 
6 Battery oondition indicator 
7 Ignition/starter switch 
8 Radio supply 
9 Inertia eut oul 

10 Petrol pump 

KEY TO WIRING DIAGRAl\:1 - STAG 

{,EFT HAND STEER - HEATER 

" ClOCK 

" Wirn;i:;;ereen wiper switch 

" Windscreen wiper motor 
55 ]·achorneter 

" Voltage stabilizer 
57 Fuel indicator 
5R Fuel tank tmit 
59 Fuel warning light 
60 Temperature indicator 
61 Temperature transmitter 

II Inbibit(fr switch-Borg Warner automatic only 62 Windscreen washer pump 
12 Starter moior 
13 Ballast resistor 
14 Ignition coil--{i voll 

" Ignition dislribu!or 
16 Master light switch 
17 Fog lamp ~upply 
18 LH. tail lamp 
19 L.ll. front parking lamp 
2O R.H. tail lamp 
21 R,H. front parking lamp 
22 Night dimming relay 
23 Plute illumination lamp 
24 Panel rheostat 
25 Cigarel:e lighter iHumination 
26 Selector panel illumination 

matlc only 
27 Instrument illumination 
2S Main!drpjfl.ash swhch 
29 Dip beam ,. Main beam 
31 Main beam warning light 
32 Horn relay 
l3 Horn pu~h 
34 Horn 
35 Ha7arci flasher unit 

" H;uard switch 
37 Hazard warning light 

" Cigarette lighte-r 
39 Luggage boot lamp 4. Luggage boo! lamp switch 
41 R.R door switch 
42 R.H. puddle lamp 
43 Interior lamp swItch 
44 R,R 'B post' lamp 
4' R.H. oonsole lamp 
46 Ll-L door switch 
47 LH. puddle larnp 
48 LH. '.8 post' lamp 
49 LJL console lamp ,. Glove box/ma;=! larnp 
51 Glove box/map lamp swilcb 

~NDIX 02 
I 

63 Windscreen washer switch 
64 Reverse lamp switch 

" Reverse lamp 
66 StUll' lamp switch 
67 Stop hlrnp 
68 Tum signal fla~her unit 
69 Tum signal switch 
70 I ,.H. front flamer [amp 
71 L.H. flasher nepeateI lamp 
72 LH. rear flasher lamp 
73 R.H. front flasher lamp 
74 R.H. fla\her repeater lamp 
75 R.H. rearfla$ber lamp 
76 Turn signal warning light 

Bnrg Wamer auto- n Hand brake warning light 

" Hand brake switch 
79 Temperature wamlng light ,. 

Temperature switch 

" Choke warning right 

" Choke- switch 
83 Brake line failure warning light 
84 Brake line failure swilch 

" Oil pressure warnlng light 

" Oil pre<>sure switch 

" Ignitloll cl.lntwlled relay 
88 Overdrive gear lever switch-optional exir:ll 
89 Overdrive gearbox switch--optiooal exira 
90 Overdrive $olenold--optlonaj exira 
91 Window lift circuit breaker 
92 L.H. wlndow lift switch 
93 L.It window lift motor 
94 R.R 'Window lift switch 

" R.H, window lift mntor 
96 Ignition controlled relay 
97 Healed back light switch 
98 Heated back light 
99 Heated bad light warning light 

100 Heater switch 
101 Heater rheostat 
101 Heater motor 

• 
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